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Sadat with. 

a difference 
was the “old Sedat*’ 

came thro in his one 

date for the final battle He aid 
Hot speak, as he did only 
days before, on the eve of Si 

battle, suggested that 
Soviets wilt Rot participate. Per. 

jong 
patient, 
Both the speech and the joint 

” Sov iet-Egyptian communique 
published after Sadat's trip ‘to 
the Soviet Union must be ex- 
amined in the light of the Cairo 
leader's internal biems and 
the approaching ow summit 
meeting. The Soviets and the 
Egyptians are clearly interested 
in manufacturing an atmosphere 
of tension about the Middle East, 
in order to persuade the Amer- 

_teans that the status quo is 

τ σσπμας, 

} 
ἃς 

ἘΣ 

‘ ΤΌΣ conference next 
: Nixon wil] also be in a 

ΠΝ ΟΝ 

fragile and that a sohition must 
be found, or rather im to 
svoid. renewed hostilities on 8 
iarge-scale. 

But while the Egyptians would 
like to hot things up with speci- 
fie threatg and time limits, the 
Soviet leaders are more cautious, 
They know that no date can be 
Aged when Egypt could be ready 
to confront Israel with a chance 
of victory. The Kremlin leaders 
also know that President Nixon 
does not like to be bullied, there- 
fore they were careful in the 
jomt communique. ᾿ A 
By keeping all options open, 

Brezhnev and his coll es 
want to persuade President Nixen 

that they are not in favour of a 
wer but will not be able to pre- 
vent’ it if there is no progress 
sewards a political solution. At 
the same time, however, there 
am ro signa that the Soviets are 

2 ready to exercise a moderating ) 
: ‘ahuecioe on the forms this pol 
tigai solution should take. 
oon Leth contrary, batore the 
Moscow ‘erence y want 

ae thie S. the Sadat 

by this manceuvring and aban- 

, fon hig bagic opposition to any 

’ imposed solution. 
And since the Soviets will be 

' greatty concerned to obtain U.S. 

ment for a European séc- 

position 

to remind the Kremlin Jeaders 
of a truism which the Ausirian 

Foreign Minister noted in a press 
conference here Sunday 
namely, that there can = πὸ 
relaxation of tension and ΤᾺ 
security in Europe, if there is 
tension and danger of war in the 

. Middle East. 
To the degree that the Soviets 

are ‘really nteres m Daten 

better atmosphere, 6, 

tk y should bee be posters 

shackling rather than encourag- 

ing & mas in Cairo who trumpets 

ig readiness tc sacrifice @ mil- 

fion of his own people. 
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A |, SCHNEIDMANasons 

(ts belated conclusions were ac- 
companied by the Attorney-Genteral’s 

nouncement that the police were 
already probing corporation manager 
Mordechai Friedman's transactions 
in drilling tackle and his foreign 
currency operations in Europe. 

Premier Golda Meir said at the 
start of the session that she had 
been labouring under the impression 
ee an inguiry commission's ‘find- 

were as final as a court j 
ment. When Justice Minister Ss. 
Shapiro corrected that misconcep- 
tlon, she said, she decided to put 
Netivel (Weft onto the Cabinet's 
egenda, 

ding to reliable information, 
it had bean Justice Minister Sha, 
piro himself who gave the Cabinet 

Until Premier Meir put the record 
straight this way, the general im- 
pression had been that the Cabinet 
wag dealing with the Witkon Report 
im belated reaction to a mounting 

campaign among the public, on the 
campuses, and in the rena Several 

The Cabinet conclusions in 
summary, were ἃ composite 

Proval for all its majority re- 
comm: A 
e@ blame for Mr. Friedman 

without mentioning him by 
name; 

@ encouragenient for Dr, Neev 
without mentioning him by 

name; 
@ defence of Dr. Dinstein's 

personal integrity but not his 
professional administration; 
@ commitments to action and 

legislation ensuring that a 
Netivel Neft situation would not 
be repeated; 
® appreciation for the work of 

the Witkon Inquiry Com~ 
mission and defence against un- 
bridled criticism of its members; 
and spproval for the further 
Police inguiry, 

Giron replaces Friedman 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 
Meir Giron has been appointed 

Managing Director of the Netivei 
‘Neft Company, in place of Mor- 
@echat Friedman who resigned last 
Thursday. 

The ‘appointment was made at a 
board meeting held yesterday morn- 
img at the home of Finance Min- 
ister Sapir in Kfar Saba, 

Mr. Giron was formerly Director- 
General of the Zim shippimg com- 
Pasy, aod before that headec she 
Helfa Refineries, 

Mr. Sapir decided to strengthen 
the board of the company by doubl- 
ing the number of its members from 
four to elght. (The new members 
have not yet been chosen.) It wil 
divide into sub-committees, so as to 
supervise the company’s operations 
in greater detail. 

An internal controller wili be ap- 
pointed, also an officer in charge 
of stores and supples, It was de- 
cided that ‘Netivel Neft wil hence- 
forth report to the Government 

Companies Authority and comply 
with dts rules, just like alt other 
Government-owned companies. 

Mr. Giron told our reporter in 
Balfa last ‘night that Deputy ¥i- 
nance Minister Zvi Dimstein had 
phoned him in Zurich on Saturday 
morning and offered him the post. 
After careful consideration he had 
agreed to accept it yesterday morn- 
ing. For the past eight months he 
served as director of an imterna- 
tional off eempany in Zurich, bot 
he ‘had made it known ‘that he 
wished to return to Israel. 

Mr, Giron said he had a iong 
taik with Mr. Motti Friedman yes- 
terday, and the latter had under- 
taken to hand over the management 
to tim and promised him af pos- 
sible assistance. Mr. Giron added 
that although he had no idea of 
the Netivéi Nett company’s opera- 
tions he was no stranger to the 
oll business or to company Manage- 
ment, and he believed and hoped 
that he would succeed. 

Allon reassured 

after Rogers talks 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

SASEN ON it Ea “ag Minister Yi, 
from talks with Secretary of State 

eae. US. yuki ποῖ Pcercpes thi “3. WO 
Pema on Israel over its Middle 

raise the Middle Hast higher on the 

list of priorities awaiting discussion 

by the two super powers, both 

the Sovet Union and the U.S. do 

not expect it to loom large on the 

agenda. 

proposals by King Hussein of Jor 

dan it was undarstood that Mr. 
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Allon told Mr, Rogers that the Is- 

raeli Government ‘had neither adopt- 

ed nor rejected the proposals he 

first outlined in 1968. 

Mr. Aon met Mr. sonst at the 

State Department yest y accom- 

panied by Ambassador Yitzhak Ra- 

bin and other aides. During the 80- 

minute, Meeting Mr. Allon was be- 

lieved ‘to have told Mr. Rogers that 
Israel remained ready to pursue 

either of two options for a settle- 
ment —' talks for an in- 

terim Suez Canal agreement or re- 

sumption of talks for af overall 
settlement under the auspiecas of 

U.N. envoy Gunnar Jarring limited 

to the framework of Resolution 

242, 
Mr. Alion reportedly gained the 

impression that the U.S. — for the 

present — was not overly concern- 

ed with drawing up specific territe- 
rial arrangements in the Middle 

East believing that this could best 

be left to the parties to any set- 

tlement. For tis part Mr. Allon is 

understood to have expressed the 

view that Hussein's iatest 

proposals were the sign of the be- 

ginnings of a more realistic ap- 

praisal of the situation in the re- 
gion. It would now take more 

courage of the same one r for 

King Hussein to bridge. the gap 
that still remafned before 8 settie- 

ment could be reached with Israel, 
indicated. 
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Waving to crowds from the Lenin 
rations In Moscew are (from left’ 

Mansoleam during May Day celeb- 
3: Premier Alexei Kosygin, Party 

Secretary Leonid Brezhnev, President Nikolai Podgorny and Defence 
Minister Andrei Grechko. LAP radiphoto) 

MAY DAY SPEECH 

Podgorny pledges 

solidarity with Arabs 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Soviet Pre- 
sident Nikolai Pedgorny pledged 
Soviet solidarity with the Arab 
Peoples in a tough May Day holiday 
speech yesterday. 

The President's remarks, in a 15- 
minute address to tens of thousands 
of Muscovites in Red Square, was 
echoed by a truck-borns float which 
drove across the square calling for 
“an end to Israeli aggression and 
withdrawal of occupying troops 
from Arab lands.” 

The Soviet leadership's stance on 
the Middle Bast hardened notice- 
ably three days ago with the joint 
communique on Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat's Moscow visit, declar- 
ing that Arabs were justlfed in 
using political and other means to 
solve the crisis with Israel, 

But the core of the President's 
speech was a direct attack on 
American “aggression” im Indo- 
china, seen by observers here as 2 
preparation for President Nixon's 
forthcoming visit to Moscow. 

U.S. ATTACKED 
President Podgorny told his May 

Day audience thet “Ὃπ the frst 
of May we proclaim anew our fizht- 
Ing solidarity with the courageous 
patriots of Vietnam, Laos and Cam- 
bodia, conducting a heroic strugzie 
against U.S. aggression.” It wag the 
first time since the military parade 
was dropped from the annual celeb- 
rations four years ago that the 
U.S. was thus attacked by name, 

Te was also the first time in four 
years that Mr. Podgorny addressed 
tha crowd instead of Communist 
Party leader Leonid Brezhnev, who 
will be President Nixon's chief host 
when he comes here in three week's 
time. 

Mr. Podgorny, fanked by Mr. 
Brezhnev, Defence Minister Marshal 
Andrei Grechko and other Soviet 
leaders, spoke from the top of the 
red granite Lenin Mausoleum, the 
traditional saluting base Zor such 
Bobhoaa Caleta, ᾿ 
The choice of President Podgorny 

to make the tough remarks sbout 
the U.S. may have been deliberate, 

Quang Tri 

so that Mr, Brezhnev would aot 
appear to be personally attacking 
hig future summit guest, The Krem- 
Un leader was, however, reported to 
be sick iast week. 

0.8. Ambassador Jacob Ὁ. Beam, 
whose predecessors have walked out 
of Xremlin ceremonies before now 
over such remarks, stood motionless 
in the diplometic stand near the 
Mausoleum, staring straignt ahead 
of him ag Mr. Podgorny spoke. 

Meanwhile, May Day in Peking 
was celebrated without the ap- 
pearance cf Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung or cther members of the zov- 
ernment or party to acknowledge 
the cheers of she people in the vast 
Tieasnmen Square, 

The festivities were more sub- 
dued than in recent years and the 
theme οὗ dances and pleys perform- 
ed in Peking's parks less militant 
im tone. Gone was the strong antl- 
Amenecan sentiment which dominat- 
ed last October's national day 
celebrations and previous May Day 
festivities. In fact, the U.S. was 
not mentioned and only the topics 
of the struggle of the developing 
mations against imperialism, colon- 
jalism and revisionism — the latter 
being China's description of the 
Soviet Union — were used in plays 
and speeches, 

There were no plays or dances 
inveiving the Vietnamese fighting 
American aggressors — a recurrent 
Subject last year. 

Chairman Mao’s ittle red book 
of quotations, less visible last Oc- 
tober, was not featured at all yes- 
terday. 

The traditiongi dazzling fire- 
works dispiay was not held this 
year. but last night the Gate of 
Heavenly Peace end other vast 
hulidings in the town centre were 
outlined in coloured Ughts. 

Chinese imgenuity made sure 
that trees in Peking had spring 
biossoms for the ‘trations. 

The reai blossoms had been blown 
vuy by eteietg winds fa ine iasi 
few days, so flowers made foam 
rubber were tied to trees in the 

feontinued on page 2, Cul 4) 

feared lost 

in heavy fighting 
SAIGON. — The North Vietnamese 
army yesterday launched an all-out 
assault on Quang Tri — strategic 
city on the northern front — and 
latest reports said tanks had sma- 
shed their way through its defences. 
Towards dusk, with the fighting 

intensifying, communications with 
the city were breaking down and 
officers here and at northern mili- 
tary headquarters in Danang sald 
it was impossible to say how much 
of Quang Tri had been overrun. 

As the assault got under way. 
military sources reported that eva- 
cuation had been ordered of all 
Americans. Some staff officers at 
the U.S. Command Hesdquarters in 
Saigon said there was little hope 
of tha defenders holding out until 
today. 

Bonn delays 
ratification 

BONN (UPI). — Chancellor ‘Willy 
Brandt and opposition leader Rainer 
Barzel agreed yesterday that rati- t 
fication of Brandt's controversial | 

treatles with the Soviet Union and 

Poland be postponed, a Government 
spokesman said. 

The spokesman said Brandt pro- 

posed the postponement at a sur- 

prise meeting with Sarzel. He said 

parliamentary administrators had 

‘been caked to put back the impor~ 

tant second reading of the ratifica- 

tion tul, scheduled for Wednesday. 

The spokesman aaid the Chancel- 

lor and Barzel, leader of the Chris- 
than Democratic faction, agreed to 

find a compromise which would al- 

Jow the bitterly-contested treaties 

to pass through parliament. 
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The North Vietnamese army was 
estimated to have at least 50 tanks 
and 20,000 men surrounding Quang 
Tri before the onslaught began yeas 
terday. 

Quang Tri, capitei of a barren 
province of the same name, straddles 
the eoastal Highway One. Its loss 
would be τὶ iggest setback for the 

j leave She old imperial capital 
e exposed τὸ an advance over 

the coastal piain. 
Saturais bombing raiés by 

American jats were launched around 
Quang Tri yesterday and on Sun- 
day im an unsuccessful attempr to 
stave off the assault. 
From Floresville, Texag President 

Nixoa was reported as saying yes- 
terdey ‘hat only American air and 
gea power directed against the North 
Vietnamese offensive prevented the 
Communist takeover of South Viet- 
nam, 

Be said intelligence reports from 
Vietnam indicate that the North 
Vietnamese offensive, which began 
on Bfarch 30, can be expected to 
continue for at least another four 

five weeks. (Reuter, AP,OPI) 
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his decision to go to war. 

the liberation of the occupied land. settlement must be 
We shall put an end to Israel’a Noteworthy in 5 
arregance” of the past 23 years, speéch was the Egyptian President 
Mr. Sadat said. He sald ne would omisston of any dsediine for the 
zontinue fighting even at the ex- war, Israeli observers conjecture 
pense of a million Egyption “mar- that the Hremlin leagershiy “ae- 
tyre." vised” Mr, Sadat ts step specifying 

The Egyptian President was cates, which inevitably draw tear, 
speaking at a May Day rally at and pace by, end take woth τ 
the Mediterranean port cf Alexan~ something of his crecibatty. 

dria. His specch was broadcast live On the Soviet-Egyptian commu- 
by all Cairo networks. nigue issued on Sunday, at the and 

Mr, Sadat told an applauding au- of President Sadat's visit tc Mos- 
dience of 50,000 that Egypt would Cow, observers noted a difarroce in 
soon acouire sufficient offensive Wordage between the Cairo and 
power for the battle. Moscow ver 5. Cairo Radlo quoted 

Although Sadat mainiy repeated the communique 2s esserting that 
what he hag been saying for several “:-.Arab nations which faced 2g- 
months, yesterday's speech was one @Tession and iter attempted ἐσ 
of the strongest he has made re- reach & just politica! solution have 
cently. In It, he attacked the amer- the right tc employ sther meazs to 
leans as “Hers, cheats and deceivers.” Teturn the Areb iand which Isracl 

President Sadat said that Bevpt Stele..." Soscow, in its official ver- 
would not cooperate with the U.s, lon, referred to “various means" in- 
on a Middle Hest settlement, be- Stead of “other means.” 
cause “the American and the Israeli The tenor of the communique gave 
concept of peace is not our concep. tise to a measure of anxiety in 
tion of peace. Jerusalem. Israeli observers believe 

“We do not accept American solu- thet it represaated 
tions τὸ the Middle East crisis be- cession” to Sa 
cause America Is not capable of Moscow. Bur sue 
solving any problem. If they were Sather 2 momezium 
why cannot they solve their own in the observers warned, 
Vietnam?" he asked. itsel2 might 

On the U.S. cali for negotiations — 2% ἢ 
in the Middle East, he asked, “How 2&9. 
do they expect as to sit at the 
same table with people who occupy 
our land.” This wes not peate, but 
surrender. 
“We shail remaia patient and si- 

Jent," Mr. Sadar said, warning that 
Egypt was preparing for the next 
battle against Israel, He indicated 
that he had obtained Moscow's bless- 

U.S.-Soviet 

accord seen 
WASHINGTON ΠΑΡ. — The White 
House said yesterday that President 

ἑ ᾿ Nixdn has hed recect st 2 
ng for, tia curing bis two-day visit changes with Soviet 

Part! 
EGYPT WILE FIGHT Mr. 

Mr, Sadat nevertheless stressed 1" 
that the Soviet Union would not 
fight the Egyptian war. “Our de- 
pendence on Soviet aid does nor 
lessen our dependence on ourselves. 
We are the ones who will fight, 2at 
the Soviet Union,” he said. 

Toe Egyptian President condem- 
ned what he termed as the “talk” 
about Soviet domination oz Egypt 
or differences between the countries. 

Referring to the failure of Soviet 
party boss Leonid Brezhnev to re- 
ceive or see him off at the -Moscow 
airport, Sadat said that “our ene- 
mies were delighted to note this, 
and implied that it was ἃ mamfes- 
tation of misunderstanding.” But 
whea the joint communique was 15- 
sued, he sald, “the whole world 

Gerard Smith, 
tistor at the U.S. 
arms 
turn 
owith 

at strategi 
(Salt; to te- 
degoriationas 

was reported cone 
Soviet envoy to ine 

Salt parley, Viedimir Semenov, aise 
will receive from ἢ government 
new instructions “can lead ta 
an agreement whie! mutually age 
reeable to both sides." 

turned upside down.” 1 in the Suez Canal 
Mr. Sadat said that Mr. Brezhnev 20ne oa Suzday captured eight Egyp- 

had a 39 degree temperature, but tan fishing byats that were tessed 

he did not explain why President Ni- PY 2 stemm ozta the Isreel-held 
bank kolai Podgorny was mot on hand in the centrai se of the 

elther. 168-km. waterway. Is! milltary 

Shortly after the speech, Sadat sources said yestcrday. The scurces 

plunged rato talks with Libyar head said the ALS empty, but 
tther detaus, of state Mu'ammer Gaddafi, who had Save Ὧν 

arrived in Alexandria earlier in the = 
day, Sadat and Gaddafi plan to paz | 
& joint visit to Algeria for summit 
talks with President Houarl Bou- 
medienne, 

Meanwhile, Egypt's commander οἱ 
ter air force, Vice-Marshal Husni 
Mobarak, returned yesterday from 
Moscow where he had gone with 
Sadat last Thursday. Mobarak re- 
mained in the Sovien cepital fer] κα 
two more days to complete talks { 
with Soviet officiais. The nature of 
the talks were not disclosed, al- 
though earlier reports speculated 
they were linked to Egypt's demand 
for more warplanes and missiles. 

The Jerusalem Post Dipiomurtic 
Correspondent adds: 

Observers in Jerusalem see Mr. 
Sadat as deliberately taking up 29 
extrem: position in his speech — 
πὸ political solution, no pertial settie: 
ment — with his eye on the Nixor- 
Brezhuev summit later this month. 

By threatening inevitable and ail- 
out war, Mr. Sedat is providing 
“backing” for the Russians wheo 
they tell the Americans — as he 
hopes they will — that the Middle 
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Social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
ou Sunday received i his office in 
Jerusalem the Ambassador-desig- 
nate to Panama, Mr. Mordechai 
Acbel. 

The President and Mrs. Zalman 
Shazar on Saturday entertained to 
Kiddush members of the delegation 
ofthe Netional Federation of Tem- 
ple Brotherhoods, of the U-S., head- 
ed by Mr. Herbert L. Portes. 

. 
Acting Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Na- 
von on Sunday presented the Knes- 

set Medai to Mr. Jean Kolibali, vice- 
president of the Ivory Coast Parlia- 
ment. Mr. Kolibali is in Israel for 
the annual mesting of the joint 
Israeli-Ivoirean Sunitra company, of 

which be is managing director. 
» 

The Mexican Ambassador, Mra. 
Rosario Castellanos, yesterday calt- 
ed on Foreign Mirister Abba EXban. 

* 
The Minister of Soclal Weifare, 
Mr, Michael Hazani, yesterday 
played. host in his Jerusalem office 
to a leadership delegation from the 
Women's League for Israel. Mr. 
Hazan! was also visited by Dr. D. 
Vukovic of Belgrade, the president 
of the World Union of the Deaf, 
who 1s in Israel to study the pos- 
sibility of holding his organization’s 
convention here, 

a 
Dr. Heinrich Grilber of Berlin, a 
German Protestant pastor who was 
active in saving Jewish ves during 
World War I, received the Jeru- 
salem Medal on Saturday from Je- 
rusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek in a 
ceremony at the Mayor's home. On 
Sunday Dr. Griiber, who spent se- 
veral years in a Nazi concentration 
camp and was the only German 
witness at the Eichmann trial, visi- 
ted Yad Vashem, the Martyrs and 
Heroes Remembrance Authority in 
Jerusalem. 

. 

The Israel Seamen's Union last week 
conferred honorary membership eon 
Mr, Fritz Frechtel, president of the 
International Transport Workers 
Wederation UTF), of which the 
Union 15 a member, 

. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rose of New 
York were in Acre yesterday to 
attend the groundbreaking ceremony 
for the new comprehensive high 
school which will bear thelr name. 
They also took part in the dedica- 
tion of Acre’s Lotis Feldsott pre- 
kindergarten centre, one of the six 
the Rose Family bas ‘built in Aare. 
Ellst, Lydda, Migdal Ha'emek, Or 
Yehuda end Rosh Ha’ayin - 

᾿ 

A chair in nuclear and high- 
chemistry, which will further stu- 
dies in these areas, was dedicated 
at the Hebrew University, Jerusa- 
Jem, on Sunday in the name of Max 
Harry Kranzberg and his wife Bet- 
ty, of Weston, Connecticut. 

. 

A tree-planting ceremony will be 
held at the Avenue of Righteous 
Gentiles in Jerusalem tomorrow at 
10.45 am., in honour of Miss May 
Magdeleine Louise Charretier of 
France, who saved the Hves of 
many French Jews during the Ger- 
mar occupation of her country in 
World ‘War 1. 

a 
Prof. Dorothea Krook will jecture 
on “The Question of Biography in 
Literary Criticlsm — a Review and 
Reappraisal," tonight, at 6.15 p.m. 
at the Israel Academy of Sciences 
and Humanities, 43 Rehov Jabotin- 
sky, Talbieh, Jerusalem, 

An Oneg Shabbat (in English), for 
tourists and new immigrants, will 
be held at 9 p.m. Friday at Ichud 
Shivat Zion Synagogue-Centre, 86 
Rehoy Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv. A 
question-and-amswer programme will 
feature Cantor Unger, Rabbi Yehu- 
ὧδ <Ansbacher, Dr. Meir Kahena 
(israel Radio), and Arie Chapman 
of Tur Ve'aleh. 

NKERUM3#. — Guinea has agreed 
to release the body of former 
Ghanaian President Kwame Nkrumah 
for buriai in his home coustry fol- 
lowing the personal intervention of 
the Nigerian federal leader, Geueral 
Yakubu Gowon, ‘the official Radio 
Nigeria reported yesterday. 

Summit 

iCautious hope after Ist 2 

\Indo-Pakistan contacts! 
By TREVOR DBIEBERG 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

NEW DELHI. — Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi’s emissary returned 

from Pakistan on Sunday afternoon 

with “cautious optimism” for the 
talks between Mrs, Gandhl and 
President Bhutto to be held here 
later this month or early in June. 

At least publicly, ‘both countries 
appeared to have abandoned their 
‘previous posture of suspicion toward 
each other, If an overall settlement 
was to be reached at the talks, Mr. 
D.P. Dhar told newsmen at Delhi 
airport, the "era of confrontation” 
between India and Pakistan must 
be replaced by an “era of peace.” 
He said ali outstanding issues 

were discussed at the four-day talks 
at Murree with the Pakistani 
Emissary, Aziz Ahmed. and later 
with Mr. Bhutto in Islamabad. He 
found Mr. Bhutto as Keen as the 
Indian leaders to make a “smooth 
path" for “amity and cordiality” 
between their countries. 

Mr. Bhutto wanted India and Pa- 
kistan to “turn their backs" on 
the tragic history of the last 25 
years. Mr. Dhar added that the 
summit talks must be approached 
without recrimination over the past 
and without apy thought of military 
or political confrontation on any 
side. 

Such friendly language had not 
been used by either government in 
More than a year and was in sharp 
contrast with the almost regular 
Protest notes that India and Pa- 
kistan traded until] last December 
10, when Pakistan snapped its dip- 
lomatic ties with India In retalia- 
tion for New Delhi's recognition of 
Bangladesh, formerly Bast Pa- 
Kistan 

“The policy of confrontation both 
in the military and the political 
sense has to be given up, Whether 
the confrontation was caused by A 
or B or C is immaterial. The truth 
of the matter is that we have Hved 
mot as friends but in a state of 
Suspicion as enemies," Mr. Dhar 
said. “It is not the time to appor- 
tion blame: It is not the time to 

Israel πε πὶ ἔνατον Yitzhak Peretz, fron’ 

date set 

indulge in acrimony. ΣῈ is uot the 
thme to say India was right and 
Pakistan was wrong or Pakistan 
was rignt and India was wrong.” 

Mr. Dhar sidestepped 
questions about the agenda for the 
summit, ean that both sides had 
agreed to keep the matter confiden- 
tia ‘Asked whether Prime Minister 
Mujiour Rahman of Bangladesh 
would participate, he repled that 
the Indian Government's stated po- 
sition wag that there were certain - 
issues affecting the whole subcon- 
tinent and New Delhi could not 

ik on behalf of Bangladesh. 
A jolnt communique issued Sun- 

day morning here and In Islamabad 
said the emissary-level talks “have 

settied the modalities for the forth- 
coming meeting between the Presi- 
dent of Pakistan and the Prime 
Minister of Indie and nave defined 
the subjects to be discussed by 
them.” The communique added that 
they had considered several matters 
in this connection, “including in par- 
ticular those bearing on the es- 
tablishment of durable peace in the 
subcontinent.” It did not spell out 
these matters. 

However, diplomatic sources _ in 
Rawalpindi said the first two points 
would be withdrawal of troops from 
occupled territories and an exchange 
of prisoners. Later, the sources said, 
the two countries would restore 
their diplomatic relations, and final- 
ly would take up the issues of Pak- 
istamt recognition of Bangladesh. 
The disputed state of Kashmir and 
mutual disavowals of war would 
follow. 

According to the Indian Defence 
Ministry, India holds 5,619 square 
miles of Pakistani territory and 
Pakistan has 121 square miles of 
Indien territory. Most of the Indtan- 
held Jand is in the desert regions 
of Kutch and Sind, while nearly 
ali the Pakistani-held territory is 
in Kashmir. 

Indla holds 91,000 Pakistani pri- 
soners: 57,000 military personnel 
18,000 paramilitary, and the rest 
civilians, Pakistan has about 650 
Indian prisoners. 

to clear the bail δ, trying 
during 's game in Bangkok. Korea’s right buck Park Kyoung 
Boek (right) end centre half Hwang Jae Man ‘Ghett) tackle ἘΠ 

Israel wins 
BANGKOK (AP). — Isreel won the 
14th Aslan Youth Foorbail Cham- 
piopship here on Sunday, edging out 
finalist South Korea 1-0. The first 
half was goalless. The victory 
repeated last year’s Cup-final result, 
when Israel downed South Korea 
in Japan, 

Seventeen teams participated this 
year, They were Burma, Brunei, 
Taiwan, Hong Kong. India, Indo- 
nesia, Iran, Israe!, Japan, Cambodia, 
Korea, Laos, Malaysia, Nepal, Philip- 
pines, Singapore and Thailand. 

A small crowd of 6,000 watched 
the match at Bangkok's uational 
stadium. Israel opened the play with 
an attack but soor had to go on 
defensive as Korean centre forward 
Cha Bum Xeun, helped by Shin 
Hyun Ho, the inside left, and out- 
side Hong Ho Sun, pusked through 
and kept ἃ relentless attack. 

Both sides missed possible goal- 
scoring kicks, but the most flubbed 

We mourn the death of our beloved 

AMNON TELL » 
who passed away 

His wife, Lilli 
‘EUs son, Dan 

on Apri] 29, 1972. 

Mis sister, Leni Rosenstein and family 
His brother-in-law, Baruch Himor and family 
and the other taembers of the family. 

The funeral took place on May Σ, 1972. 

In deep sorrow we announce the sudden death of our beloved 
husband, father, brother-in-lew, father-ia-iaw and grandfather 

Dr. Yehudah Ludwig Eger 
The funeral will leave today, Tuesday May 2, 1972, at 2 p.m. 

from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, § Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, 

for the Holon cemetery. 

Erna Eger 
Chaim and Gabriella (née Graun) Eger 
and grandchildren Eon and Irit. 

Please abstain from condolence visits. 

With deep sorrow and grief 

we ahnounce the death in New York of our beloved wife, 
sister-in-law, and aant 

SARAH ZELIKOVSKY 
Dr. M.A. Zelikovsky (New York) 
MLA. Zelikovsky (Montreal) 
AM. Zelikovsky (New York) 

A. Dvoskin_ and family oo 
BE. and Ἐ. Zalik (Beersheba 

The funeral will take piace today, 

May 2, 1972 at 3.30 p.m. 

at the Netanys cemetery, Shikun Vatikin. 

tackle, radtophoto) 

Asian Cup 
shots came from Israel's centre for- 
ward Yitzhak Peretz, who threw 
away four chances of beating Korean 
custodian Yoon Jong-Bum. Five 
minutes to the half time brought 
Israel Sad tuck as centre half Alon 
Ben-Dor 

fender collided with his own right 
back Abraham Alkobi and received 
3 bad gash on the ieft side of his 
forehead. 

Korea started the second haif 
with an attack but it was Israel 
which scored. At the 2ist minute, 
outside left Yoel Maswari volleyed 
into the net a header from outside 
right Yeheskiei Sinai. The move 
originated from 2 corner kick taken 
by iaside right Ahzron Kalderon. 

‘Strategic ‘Survey 1971’ released and 

Soviet Med. fleet ‘mainly ee =e 
LONDON i1UP. — The Interna- 
tional Institute for Strategic Stu- 
dies said today that Russia's Medi- 
terramean fleet has no strategic 
strike role, but is primary for de- 
fence. 

The Institute's “Strategic Survey 
1971" released today, said there is 
am emphasis on surface-to-surface 
missiles and anti-submarine warfare 
in the Soviet Mediterranean fleet, 

Soviet ships keep up continuous 
shadowing of the U.S. Sixth Ficet, 
especially sircraft carriers. 

Tet and replenishment 
facilities are available in Ajiexzndria 
and Port-Said. and the fleet has 
its own fuel and suppiy depots. Ac- 
cess to these two ports seems un- 
restricted, the study said. Yugosla- 
via has refused Russian requests 
for naval facilities. 
The Soviet feet’s biggest problem 

iu the Mediterranear is that of air 
Bower, the survey said. But air sup- 
port from Cairo West airfield ts 
now expanding. Two new naval air 
bases in Ezypt appear to have been 

repeated ἡ 

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved 

JEFFRY ELION 
wil] take place on Thursday, May 4, 1972 at 3.20 p.m. 

At the SAVYYON CEMETERY 

With deep sorrow 1 announce the death of my beloved musband,. 
our dear uncle and cousin 

Dr. HANS LENER 
‘The fanera! has already taken place. 

at left represents a Soviet guard. 

50,000 marchers in N. We hc 

solidarity with Soviet Jews 
NEW YORK (UNA). — Aa estima- 
ted 50,000 people yesterday de- 
monstrated to express solidarity 
with Soviet Jewry and called on 
President Nixon to utilize his trip 
te Moscow to help Soviet Jews to 
live as Jews or to emigrate to 15- 
rael and elsewhere. The event was 
the ‘National SeHdarity Day for 
Soviet Jewry which in New York 
was coordinated by the Greater New 
York Conference on Soviet Jewry. 
Carrying banners stating. “Mr. 
Nixon — intervene for Soviet Jews," 
“Save the Russian Jews,” and “Let 
my people go,” the participants 
marched from the assembly point at 
68th Street and Fifth Avenue to 
the plaza opposite the United Na- 
tions where a mass rally was heli. 
Three hours after the march began, 
police reported that people were 
backed up ali the way to the as- 
sembly point. 

Similar demonstrations took place 
in 100 cities across the nation, δὲ- 
tracting an estimated 150,000 peo- 

May Day 
(Continued from page one) 

Working People’s Palace of Cuiture 
and the Sun Yat-sen park on either 
side de of the Forbidden City. 
The blossoms were so attractive 

and realistic that only a close in- 
spection revealed their secret. 
In Tokyo, millions of workers took 
part in May Day rallies and called 
for the ouster of Prime Minister 
Eisaku Sato’s cabinet. 
Labour unions said that more than 

The osition Komeito party joined 
the scp to the tee ἫΝ 

‘The slogan calling for the ouster 
of Mr. Sato’s conservative cabinet 
appeared for the first time in three 
years. Other slogans included “Five- 

ey day work week” and “Return of 
Okinawe without nuclear ,, Weapons 
and without military bases. 
in East Berlin, Hast Germany pa- 

raded its made-in-Russia armaments 
yesterday, a similar line of 

to 

The goose-stepping and precise 
forces of the East German People’s 
Army marched by 4 reviewing stand 
to the salute of the entire top 
leadership in Bast Berlin: Erich 
Honecker, Party First Secretary, 
Walter Ulbricht, Honecker’s pre- 
decessor and now Chief of State, 
Premier Will Stoph and Defence 
Minister Gen. Heinz Hoffmann. 
Flanking them were generals of 

the Soviet Red Army, visible 
evidence of Russian support for 
this annual May Day demonstration 
the west annually calls iegal under 
postwar agreements barring Berlin 
ta German troops. 

For the first time, the East Ger- 
mans skowed what appeared to be 
8 two-stage land-to-land missile of 
a type that in Soviet hands is 
capable of carrying a nuclear pay- 
10; 

set up in 1971, one at Aswan in 
the south and one west of Alexand- 
tia, toward the Libyan border, the 
study said. They could be used by 
air-defence planes or by strike 
fighters or bombers. 

There are Soviet air squadrons in 
Egypt, with some 120 Mig-21, per- 
haps 30 SU-11 and a few Mig-23 
jets, coordinated with the Egyptian 
Gefence system but also usable out- 
aide it, the survey said. Soviet per- 
sonnel operating Sam ground-to-sir 
missiles in the Canal Zone were 
partially withdrawn, as new Sam 
missiles were introduced, the study 
said. 

SOVIET BASE 
In the Middle East, Egypt has 

become “a Soviet forward base 
area," though the Soviet political 
position is not without uncertain- 
ties, the study said. 

The Soviet Union has Sight-tested 
ἃ new submarine-launched ballistic 
missle with a range of more than 
4,800 kms. according to the study. 
The Institute said that after sur- 

THE FAMULY 

7 "βία ανὸ “houses were burned: ae 
. several shops looted during. the ὦ 

pect δρουνοα sta ochoaa οὐρὰ ἐσ apace i Se Soviet-Jewish ‘prisoners of -conscietice 
Fifth Avexes im Wow York om Sunday as part of te National Sotitatty . Day tor Sovict Jewry: 

ple. While these events were taking 
place, Jews in the. Soviet’ Union, 
many of whom are under threat of 
police action, held vigils.and began 
hunger strikes to coincide with the 
rallies in this country. Jerry Good- 
man, Executive Director of the Na- 
tional Conference on Soviet Jewry, 
the organization which sponsored 
Solidarity Day, announced ithat mes- 

had been received from. Jews 

“determination to. 
struggle for human rights. 
Marching at the head of ‘the New 

York parade were three Russian 
Jewish women whose relatives are 
presently in Soviet labour camps, 
Boris Kochubievsky, Senator Jacob 
Κ΄ Javits (D., N-Y.), all the borough 
presidents, many New York Con- 
gressmen and members of the city 
council and State and Jocal bodies. 
Mayor John V. Lindsay declared 
yesterday National eer Day. 

2 said \illed | 
~ in clashes 

near Cairo. 
(Reuter). -- CAIRO 

50 people injured in: - clashes 
among evacuees from Suez Town ἢ 
living in the Cairo industria) . 
suburb of Shubra el-Kheima, the | 
influential newspaper “Al-Abram” 
reported yesterday. 
ΝᾺ surtnes details Pig given 

as ie cause a e fighting 
on, Sunday, ‘but.. the πὶ p 

clashes. 
In what appeared to be a 

separate incident..at the .Agri- 
cultural Cooperation Institute in 
Shubra el-Khelma,. ἃ number | 
of students set fire to the car of 
the dean of the Institute, 
‘Ahram" reported, ‘The . fire - re- 
portedly spread to some parts of 
the Institute ibuflding, and stones 
thrown by the students shattered 
windows. Two firemen were in- 
jured by rocks while tryimg to 
put out the fire. 

“al-Abram” sald the students’ 
were protesting against the ex- 
.amination system at ‘the In- 
stitute. It said the dean was 
returning to the Institute after 
a meeting with the Minister of 

the students’ that the. 
examination system be changed 
was rejected, 
When the dean announced the 

rejection decision, the students 
set fire to his car in protest and | 

vehicle, . “Al-. 
ia. 

Police rushed to the Institute. 
and arrested 26 students ..on . 
charges of setting fire to and 
damaging property. An “in- 
vestigation is to be-carried out | 
concerning the incident. 

passing’ the U.S. in land-based mis- 
sHes, Russia now seemed Ukely to 
catch up with America’s substantial j 
lead in strategic missile-carrying. . 
submarines by the middle of next . Thel 
year — sooner than had heen fore- ὁ 

ee 6 εἰ ἴ ᾿Ξ στὰ χα ay a 

CHINESE BORDERS. 
The Institute reported-that Russia. | 

“must Deware Οἵ. 

44 divisions — 2 larger army ‘in . 
the Far- East than in urope, withe 
out having reduced her 31 divisions 

major war in the 1970s, since “ἴῃς. 
nuclear King’s peace seemed: to 
elimimata that fear.” Instead i fore- 
saw the growth of limiteq Ἢ 

With the U.S. moving out. of 
bn aggetier gp rbot ; 
China end. America have few - 
any important ; heres: 
The Soviet Union and. China; 
ever, “lave “plenty of fi 
flict,” the ) Tustitite zeid, 

Actress Gia Scala 
dies.in Hollywood. 

HOLLYWOOD (Reuter).” 

day night and police- "yesterday | 

ΕΣ semen paiee cones: gv "pel 
tlon -of an: autopsy. | They eri 

‘bottle of _ medicine and several 
oe ee ee ee 

: [ed @. hunger ‘strike to ‘protest - the.. with intimate details about the per- 

students have been killed’* ana}. 

ton | of‘ ithe “security 
yaagogue 

“Al: ip 

Higher Education during which. | 

. off, 

; ‘minutes after (8. telephone caller 
: ὦ that 

drive. ᾿ 

ir bY e@ few hours after 
jeased by the Chinese who hag 
chim.-in jedi snd tinder house 

ophatoy: 
a: 

Wa border bridge earlier Saturday 
A reéllatile source sid he way.“ 
tired but fit,-and aot too bitter. 
about the. years ‘spent--a¢ ἃ 

monstrate ‘tor freedom, .. said that tive of the Chinese. He wag 
the German Holocaust began when. ‘companied to the border by tis jaij 
the Jews were thrown brto prison er, ‘the source sald, ang after cross 
camps, just ag ἐξ happening today ing into Hong Kong enjoyed hk. 
in the Soviet Union..Spesking Rus- first shower for many years. 
sian, with the aid of a translator, Van Rodsbroeck,, who, wes mana 
the Jewish. freedom. ‘declar- of the Bank Belge Pour |'Wtran 
ed ‘that “the Soviets use the most per in Shanghal, learned from th 
refined methods. of barbarism: —— life “Jocal ‘newspapers that Ching an. 
in prison. camps “leads to.imsanity Belium. recently opened diplomat: 
and suicide. Tomorrow’ may be too rélations and his hopes of ἐγείρῃ. 
late.” He’ said, “We cannot. “let the immedately rose, the sources said: 
Holocaust be: -renewed." . He had been a virtual Prisoner since 
Sunday ‘evening, | Rochabievsky - the-early ‘fifties. -- 

drew rounds ‘of applause | from an. ‘The Chinese alleged-that his bant: 
audience of 500 at 2 Hunter Qol- transferred its China-based fund 
lege ‘ray aS he charged that the to: the U.S. just ‘before the Com. 
Soviet ‘Union . 18 Ὁ humed munists ‘took -over. in.1949.. He. was 
rights, - . held under house artest until th 

‘He ‘also commented that in Rus- 1968 Cultural Revolution when be 
sia he knew of “no reformist move-.was put in jail. 
ment, or did my .forefathers His wife and four children were 
throughout the past cehturies Re- allowed to leave China in 1966 ant 
form movements ‘have come and - now hive: in Pog 
gone — mostly. gone, and the refor-- 
Taists have eventually left Judaism.” 

> Ande: erson reports 

mist ‘and “being lost. to Judaism”. : 

(In Jerusalem, the. Government, WASHINGTON (AP). — Columniit 
“Press Office announced thist 60 Jews Jack “Anderson said yesterday that 
from Moscow ἀπιὰ other towns in MBI director J..Hdgar Hoover “hap- 

the Soviet Union on Sunday faunch- pily prepared secret memos, loaded 

‘sonal, affairs’ of the high and 
mighty,”. for then-President ‘Lyndon 

wities Johnson's “bectime reading.” 
Με. Anderson told the House Gov- 

ernment Information Subcommittee 
.-the “sex Mves, drinking habits and 

’ personal affairs” of prominent Amer- 
jeans ‘have come under FBI scru- 

: tiny “although the FBI has uo je- 
rixdiction nor Justification for this 

refer in particular 

ef J, Edgar’Hoover has demon- 
‘strated. an -intense interest in who 

Sleeping “with. whom in ‘Washing- 
"Mr; Anderson said at a hear- 

of Sock Uilen “pant * Biles had a fine appreciation 
it appMcaxts..for- for stories about the extracurricular 

‘psychological love lives of public figures.” Mr. 

policemen were icguied: One 59: 
- Yiously, in running street battles 

(at with hundreds of Protestant youths 
) who began rioting Sunday..night and 
continued’ into the early morning 
hours yesterday. 

Fires still in: imany “parts 
of the capital’s: waterfront area, 
‘where the youths set a Hquor store. 
a drugstore, a television rental shop 
and several .homes,.. including one 
housing Roman Catholics, ablaze. - 

Carrickfergus, 11 
There were five heavy explosions 
foltowed -by a huge pall of ‘amoke 
over ‘the factory. One of the victims 
wan & man with both arms blown 

FIFTH NIGHT ̓  

τυ ᾿ bomb: 
The ‘explosion pssiieiall a few ‘chanted “Gestapo” and be lo- 

vers.” “Taig,” an Trish word mean- 
ing outlaw, is a derisive Protestant | 

| term for the province's Cathie. 
ter minority. - 
τς °° Tt was ine fith uccessive ight 
i of rioting in the mainly Protestan 
area and the worst: rioting. in- th 

. province since “Britain imposed dl 
rect coe over Northern arelane on, 

Most : ‘of. ‘the. factory's 2,000 labour 
force is Protestant 

‘closet: Deeause ‘of the auction 
τα ΤΆ ἈΓ στὰ 

‘vines. since direct, rule; 
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_ By COLIN LEGUM 
' : LONDON (Ofns).— 
Wee, Dr. Kwame Nkrumah dled 

the Ghana Government had not 
granted the last wish of the exiled 
President and itberation leader, He 

Py Bad hoped to be allowed to return 
το his native village, Nkroful, to 
‘spend ‘his last days with hia ‘Nzima 

αἷς Masmen, but Ghana's military re- 
Aft gime did not give their consent, 

*Veven though they knew that he was 
dying of cancer. 

He had been treated in ‘hospi 
ἐπ Eastern Europe for patiig. ty 
but was recently sent back to Gui- 
88, the West African country where 

τὴς had Uved ever since he was 
averthrown in 1966. Now the best 
Ghana could do is to allow him to 
be buried beside the grave of 
is mother, whom he loved more 
deeply, probably, than any of the 
other women In his life, 

‘Yet the .Ghana regime's reluc- 
tance Is understandable, since Nikru- 
mah's ideas were always potential- 

- ly more dangerous than Nkrumeh 
the poHticlan — among former sup- 
porters who still remain, but es- 
pecially among younger Ghanaians 

. who know only of Nkrumsh’s grand 
- ambitions to emancipate Africa and 

_ te lead it inte a new bisck renais- 
sane. 
Wkrumah's grave could beccme a 

place of pilgrimage for future gen- 
_ erations of Nkrumahists. Indeed, 

there can be no guarantee that 
in death Nkrumah might not become 

_ & more dangerous political opponent 
than he was durlng his comparatively 

- brief Hfetime. He was only 62 when 
-he died, and barely 56 when he 
lost power, 

If Nkrumah's ideas were less suc- 
cessful during his own lifetime, the 
fault was largely. his own, His 
personal behaviour, the practices he 
tolerated in his country and among 
his colleagues, and his lack of 2 
practical sense of politics all com- 
pined to discredit his teachings. 
Nkrumah’s greatest contributions 

were made at two different periods 
of his career. First, as a mature 

student in exile he emerged as a 

~Jeading exponent of pan-Africanism 

3 

ee 

fay 
~aTy 

‘Art’ said the 

young actor 

4s anything 

you can get 

away with’ 

OR an outsider to write abou 

America — land of present dis- 

y and future shock, Conscious- 

ness IM and Phase I, polys 

group encounter and counter-culture 

-" "is a hazardous venture. It seems 

‘mat everything that can be sald 

“and a few things that cannot pos- 

sibly be said — has been written 

and uttered by the ‘wise and initiated. 

The hazard of writing about Ame- 

riea is increased by the fact that 

, tolerant, reactionary. parochial 

nd sophisticated. 
different people, but, 85 

thin, to 
. faras is writer is concerned, all 

one man, if variety is 

snacent visitor, 18 not America. 

; i deeper sense, New 
And yet in 8 ΘΕ: oi οτος 

oose one single in- 
remember New 

late autuma 
Museum, 

if that 15 
esston — the 

The 

night “at 
where I went to see 

propriate expr! the approp! Liquid Theatre. 

ean 
g nomosexual 

attractive blonde; 
aid to ππ- 

separateness, 
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NKRUMAH: HOW THE, 
MAGIC WAS LOST 

life then America has P 

¢ spread all over 
» lowed 

-- the concept of the unit 
continent from the Cape wy ca, 
He was Rot the inventor of pan- 
Africanism, which has a history 
golng back to the last quarter of the 
10th century — nor was he even 
its moat hed exponent. He 
learnt most of what he knew about 
pan-Africanism from the two Tri- 
nidadiang Sylvester Wiliams and 
George Padmore, the ebullient Ja- 
maican Marcus Garvey, end the as-- 
a, academic black American, W.E, 

But his own special gift τὴ i. 
among all the βέβαιος "Afriosns ons 
drawn to the ideas of pan-African- 
ism Nkrumah was the most deeply 
committed to transplanting its Ideals 
to the continent — and equally im- 
portant, he was the first of the 
modern pan-Africanists to win pow- 
is ca. black African State. 

aving led Ghana to its inde- 
pendence in 1957, he was ideally 
placed to emerge as the leader of 
‘a united Africa.” Not only was 
his country rich, but Nkrumah him- 
self wags the hero of black people 
all over the world and — at that 
time — also something of a hero 
in the Western world, which took 
@ special pride in him as the har- 
binger of the new generation of 
post-colonial leaders, Moreover, 28 
the first successful anti-colonial 
leader he was also heavily courted 
by the Communist world, 

Political Mecca 
‘Por all these reasons Nkrumah was 

exceptiomally placed to champion 
the cause of pan-Africanism at the 
Moment in history the continent 
was moving swiftly towards inde- 
pendence. 

‘His capital, Accra, became a pol- 
itical Mecca. Nkrumah's speeches 
were sent around the world. Anti- 
colonial liberation leaders came to 
him from all over for support and 
money. He was courted, flattered 
and quoted. 
But the posttion changed radical- 

ly after about 19638. There were 
two reasons for this. 

The first reason was that Nkru- 
mah — like so many other post- 

«_..2 frenzied, half stripped, 
... for each other.” 

rocess art have blurred the ‘vorder- 

jand between the creative and che 

incidental, between subject and ob- 

ject, between art and daily events. 

‘AM thig is neither new, nor pe 

cullarly American. Whe is singular- 

American, I believe, - 

pies and seriousness en Ri
g 

excesses are insu is 

beers artitude to fade and 

impresses the visitor. 

‘An adolescent attitude towards all 

with the energy and zeat 

which οἵ ed indi and 

gold diggers in earlier times. 

colonial leaders — had failed to 
Keep the magic of independence 
alive. Hla own people wanted more 
and better jobs; mure freedom and, 
im the end, just more food. There 
‘was increasingly more hostile oppo- 
sition — some of it wildly irre- 
sponsible and even violent. Nicru- 
mah’s resnonse was to move quick- 
ly from his ideas of a parllament- 
ary democracy to presiding over a 
nasty little tyranny. By the time 
7 was overthrown there 
‘were thousands of people — many 
of them Nkrumahists — ‘held in de- 
tention without trial. 

Nikrumah's apologists say the 
fault was not his but of the people 
serving him. No leader, however, 
can escape responsibility for actions 
undertaken by people whom he ap- 
Pointed and sustained in office. 

Too little time 
To the Ghanaians it began to seem 

that Nkrumah was so busy trying 
to become the leader of Africa that 
he had too little time to deal with 
thelr problems at home; they also 
suspected — but with only slight 
justification — that Ghana's decitn- 
ing economic fortunes were due to 
the large amounts of money Nkru- 
mah was spending on his pan-Af- 
viean “ambitions.” 
Nkrumah's second fallure sprang 

from his impanhence and intolerance 
in the way he set about getting 
pan-Africanism trunslated into 
reality. His demand was for an all- 
African pxtliament and government. 
While the great majority of Af- 
rican leaders who had emerged after 
1960 were in favour of-the ideas 
of pan-Africanism, not a single one 
was committed to Nkrumah's ideas 
for immediate political unification. 

Not even the more radical African 
leaders like Egypt's Nasser, Al- 
gerla's Ben-Bella, Tanzania's Nyerere 
or Uganda's Obote, supported Nkru- 
mah’s ideas of political unification. 

They supported a more pragmatic 
approach which left political unifi- 

cation to the end of the process. 

The more conservative African 

leaders were lukewarm to any ef- 

~~ Politically old, culturally new 

excited tribe, intoxicated, excited, touching, fee 

to the superior knowledge of 

this high priest of the 70s, and 

acquitted the defendants. 
xk k ἃ 

T= San Francisco trial its in- 

‘structive because it illustrates 

another contradiction which — again, 

in the eyes of the foreign visitor pol 

pervade contemporary 

America, Much of the earnestness 

with which Americans have clasped 

to their bosom everything which 

purports to be new can be. ascribed 

to its being a new workd country. 

In a country traditionally dominat- 

ed by men of action, the role of 

the intellectual and the artist has 

been until recently of secondary 

im ce. The cultural explosion 

which took place after World War ΤῈ 

hes given them 2 new status, long en- 

joyed by their Buropean colleagues. 

‘sided by full exposure 
in the mass 

media, 8. new preed of intellectuals, 

authors and artists is enjoying Ὁ. 

gudden, unprecedented populerity. 

They are the artistic nowveau riches 

—- appears to 

AMNON RUBINSTEIN’S ᾿ 

AMERICAN 

, among οἶδεν gra 

found objects and incident Be 
δὲ αλνν, then eny man can De 80 

artist. 
The absurdity of this process 

reached !ts 
Fram: 

co CO) 
ee two men and a woman, a 

group called 
fitted of 2 

aman exeremenot to 8 number 

of prominent rE 
fata ac- 

q tout * 
cused had sent ore fasoee 

a new universal 

: “An art movement like 

recipient of one 
testified that they 

were actua®, 
masterpiece. 

what was : 
standing of that which 1 

put whe was he to quarre 

Along with Ἔϑες: 
dered American public, 

art for extrinsic 

IMPRESSIONS 

and like ‘ail newcomers, Jack dis- 

crimination. 
Tt ig the Jack of tradition which 

Jains, in this writer's view, some 

of the madder aspects of the Amer- 

country which has preserved con- 

Jefferson δὰ 

up from the ἀρδᾶ and 
Hi they would —~ 
period vf adjusting to traffic 

parking problems — 

‘The political 

radically transform 

itic. Eve , except 
ed body politic. ale sa 

The House of Lords, 

y. trial by jury, th
e legal 

tem which the and 19th 

century Ep, an knew, have all 

been altered beyond recorical and 

ef by any America, by 
i 

eal ᾿ 

ically the only oid deer oer 

the could fing 8 

and without havin, 

structure created by 1 

Kwame Nkrumah 

fective form of collective African 
organization at all. Agains: his ra- 
dical opponents Nkrumah fulminat- 
ed — and so lost thelr support; 
against the conservatives Nkrumeh 
was willing to support oppssi- 
tion groups committed to subverting 
thelr authority and thug he 
gained the enmity of a number of 
powerful leaders. 

power, Nkrumah had become large- 

jy Isolated within the Organization 
of African Unity—the pan-African- 
ist grouping which, but for his 
own militant leadership, would prob- | 
ably not have been born when it 
wes in 1963 

Tt is easy to dismiss Nkrumah as 
8 man filled with ambition to be- 

He was a man with a great ego, 
and with a strongly developed sense ;in 1968. Earlier, 

However, | Party chief Leonid Brezhnev caill- 

ed for 2 collec 
Asia under 
the Indian Government did not react 

of African unity which would gua-|to the offer warmly. 

of romantic idealism. 
Nkrumah’s true ambitions probably 
nad more to do with his genuine 
wish to be the architect of a form 

rantee true independence to the c22- 

tinent as a whole than with a pure. 
ly personal wish to be the first τὸ 
preside over a continent. 
Whatever his real 

ment in Ghena — 
others by his qualities of leader- 

ship — and by winning over and 

retaining the support of a number 

of other African presidents, He fail- 

ed to achieve either of these two | 
essential conditions — and his fail-|ferg its Asian neighbours in the 

Indian and Pacific Ocean areas is ures had much more to do the 

way he behaved as a poi 

his ideas. 

ook δ 

told thas 
security proposal they should under- 
line the fact that India’s role in 
the wider Asian region } 
cooperation based on equality and} interest of the cruel fate of Syrian 

partnership. It does mot seek the:Jewry and the oppression of Jews in the mayor’s party were seriously 

role of regional leader. 

to sell a collective security system 
to the countries they are accredited 
to. The system will be free from 
the 
power, an official spokesmen an- 
nounced here at the end of a five- 
{day meeting of 28 Indian envoys 
‘held to discuss the changing poll- 
tical pattern in the region. 

jan Government wanted an inter- 
national 
Iwhich would guarestee the sove- 

Long before he was toppled from | reignty, 
integrity of 
such cover. The basic purpose of the 
convention would be to remove fears 

of outside meddling with the af- 
fairs of the countries of the region, 

particularly the smaller ones. 

Delhi has taker in mooting a pact 

of this kind since Prime Minister 

come the President of all Africa, |! Indira Gandhi proposed it on 2 tour 

of South-East Asia and Australasia 

South-Fast Asia has changed cor- 

siderably since ther, and India has 

emerged a3 2 major regional power 

ambition, he !after the defeat and bresk up of 

could have hoped to succeed only by | Pakistan in the war last December. 

making 8 success of his goverf- |India signed ἃ mutual security pact 

thus inspiring 'with the Soviet Union last August, 
‘and a similar pact with the new 

| republic of Bangladesh last March. 

ania single collective security agree 
than with the intrinsic merits of | mens ee a caries af ορίκοόη δὲς: 

tween one country in the region 

‘and another. According to official 
ΠΞῸΞ the initiative for such 2c- 
tion must come from the regional 
| countries and not from any big 

power. 

rantee the security system, they are 

welcome to do so, the sources said. 

De 
fer is received in South and South- 

Hast Asia, New Delhi may launch 

diplomatic efforts for the same pur- 

pose in West Asia. 

build an area of political and eco- 

nomic cooperation on the Indian 

sub-continent. The ground for such 

cooperation has been laid between 

India and Bangladesh, and if the 

political problems that block ‘under- 

standing between Indla and Pakis- 

tan can be removed Pakistan too 
could join in creating 
peace and integrated economic de- 
velopment, 
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WHICH ONE TO PACK FOR BUCHAREST?... 

India moots 

collective 

security pact 

for S.E. Asia 
By TREVOR DEIEBERG 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

NEW DELHI. 
{DIAN diplomats in South and 
South-East Asia have been told 

“@omination” of any super= 

TTS SALI Wa, TSE E ET SE A AE” 

‘The spokesman said that the Ind- 

convention or agreement 

independence and territorial 
ecountriss which sought 

This is the first initiative New 

Soviet Communist 

tive security pact in if 
8 Soviet shield. But] 

The political scene in South and 

Regional initiative 
The proposal New Delhi now of- 

Senator Hubert Humphrey displays his hopes on 2 bumper sticker δὲ 

2 rally in Indianapolis in preparation for today's Indianz primey 

election. Ξ (AP radiuphotes 

I.L.P. chief raps 

London Liberals’ 

anti-Israel view 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Independent Liberal 

Party Secretary Yitzhak Barkal last 

week sent a strong protest to the 

Liberal Internatbonal an 

anti-Israel diatribe issue by ‘the Li- 

beral Students Union in London. 

Mr, Barkai noted that thelr 

charges of “torture of Arabs in 
fsraeli prisong and Mass arrests 

of tens of thousand of Arabs” wers 
fabricated, and only indicated the 
grip that El Fatah fantasies have 
on the minds of some young ibe- 
rals in London. 

He wondered in his message why 
the Young Liberals never teke any 

If the super-powers want to gua- Filipino Mayor 

killed, eighth 

since Christmas 
MANILA (AP). Mayor Ben 
Fernandez of Mabalacat died at 
Clark Air Force Base Hospital yes- 
terday, two weeks after he and 
five others were gunned down in an 
ambush. 

Fernandez is the elghth Filipino 
mayor or former mayor to be assas- 
sinated since Christmas, A total of 
12 mayors or ex-mayors have been 
the targets of bombings or shoot- 
ings since Christmas and only one 
has escaped unharmed. 

Fernandez was taken to the Clark 
Hospital after the attack on him 

in which his cousin and brother-in- 

‘yaw were killed, and three others 

pending on how the indian of- 

Nearer home, India would like to 

an area of 

The conference of diplomats was 
in selling the collective 

is one of 

in other Arab lands. injured, 

ee
 

Jing each other and feeling 
(Camera Press) 

pression to the crudest aspect of 

ἃ new, far-out and anti-culture, This 

contradiction — political old-age and 

cultural infancy — seems to me the 

dominant feature of today’s Amer- 

ica. 
Not only is 

litical creature, 
America the oldest 

It is algo the 

most ‘actively political, Here, again, 

the foreign visitor can perceive 

things which escape many intelli- 

gent Americans. One often comes 

across Americans reacting against 

the Presidential system and advocat- 

ing the merits of a parliamentary 

system, under which the government 

is responsible to, and dominated by 

the Legislature. 

Americans do not z 

how dynamic thelr own democratic 

machinery is. They participate ac- 

tively in their local, state and fed- 

eral government with a frequency 

which is singularly absent among the 

small and shrinking community of 

‘democratic countries, Few Americans 

realize that most European demo- 

eracies lack many of the elementary 

attributes of the American democ- 

racy. 
American professors and students 

blissfully unaware of the 

of higher education In 

countries. es fail 

realize that student ectivitles ὑπ’ 

ertaken voluntarily 
in America 88 

a matter of routine — such as legal 

ald societies, public interest firms, 

students’ publications and reviews — 

are conspicuously absent in Hurv- 

universities and that, while in 

‘America student unrest has 

many salutary results, in Europe it 

has had almost wholly destructive 

effects. Having inherited their 

parents’ organizational talents, 

iean students were able 
young Amer! dissent into δῦπ- 

channel thelr 

structive channels, 
while their fo- 

dividualistic brethren in Europe move 

from one wild outburst to another 

8 capacity to ΟΣ- 

seem to realize 

g towards eager 

discover the out- 

what is essen ἘΣ 

Jd-het dug out of 5 
for contemporar

y 

ἀέρα realize that 

are bound to 

gountry tomorrow. 

Ly represents to
 him 

beth past traditions and A arts 

ig th 
51 - 

Ranges Tha
t — again in the cine 

of this foreign visitor τ 5. 

is the most fascinating, 

and stimulating 
eountry 

world. 

Americans who 
rageously new 1D 

a special offer for those ableto afford a combined vacation and business trip 

Enjoy a leisurely Mediterranean cruise to Europe 

on one of Zim’s passenger lines, the Dan or the 

ΝΙΝ. On your way to Genoa, Marseilles or Venice | 

stop off, at no extra cost, for sightseeing tours 

in the fascinating ports of Rhodes or Piraeus, 

Messina or Naples. 
Then, see Furope cn your own. You are not 

attached to a group, nor need you return home 

on a predetermined date, though you must come 

back within twelve months. 

Bring your car with you, if you wish, or use the 

facilities offered by this plan to hire a car in 

Europe. 
Finally, fly back to Israel in a few short hours 

by any one‘of EI-Al's daily flights from the major 

cities of Europe. 

The Sea-Air programme saves you up to IL 250, 

and you'll enjoy the voyage with the sea at its 

quietest in May and June. It's not yet mid-sum- 

mer and there’s a lot to see and do in Europe. 

Also prices, especially travel prices, are lower. 

For additional details ask your travel agent. 

ZIM PASSENGER LINES ELAL ISRAEL AIRLINES 
ἜμΑμΑΜ LEWC OF ανὶ Θαιγασηζιγ LAL 
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Visitors’ Gallery: Miguel Angel Asturias 

Guatemalan Nobel Prize winner 

1S voice of the underdog 

i i at a reception in the’ Guatemalan Embassy in Jerusalem. 
Avraham Shlonsky and Miguel Angel Asturias meet @ recep’ y in J μην ἊΣ 

By ISRAEL SOIFER 
ΤΤΒΚΝΑΤΙΟΝΑΙ, Book Year in 

Israel launched officially on 
Friday, April. 38, The event served 

as ἃ prelude to Hebrew Book Week, 
_ which, py tradition, begins today. 
on Lag Ba’Omer. in central loca- 
tions of the larger communities, 
brightiy 2it outdoor stands full of 
books in multi-hued jackets will 
draw thousands of people to browse 
— and to buy books at bargain 
prices. As in former years, the 
Book Publishers’ Association pre- 

thousands of books at 40 per’ cent 
discount; ali other books displayed 
will be sold at a discount of 25 
per cent, 

Last year, for the first time, 
bookmobiles carrying representative 
stocks of books visited ten towns 
for a day's exhibition and sale, The 
experiment was successful; and the 
dookmobile programme is being ex- 
panded. 

Hebrew Book Week has special 
ἢ cance this year. because it is 

the first nation-wide activity with- 
in the framework of International 
Book Year sponsored by Unesco. 
The idea of Intermational Book 

Year developed from a resolution’ 
presented by the Israel delegation 
to the Tokyo Inter-Asian Unesco 
Convention in 1986; the aim of In- 
ternational Book Year is to focus at- 
tention on the role of dooks in so- 
clety. The vuverail theme is “Books 
for All.” 

The Israel national committee for 
International Book Year inchides 
delegates of the Ministries of Edu- 
cation and Culture, Foreign Affairs, 
and Commerce and Industry. The 
literary world, the publishing in- 
dustry, universities, libraries; the 
teaching profession, graphic arts. 
and communications are also repre- 
sented 

International ‘Book Year in Israel 
actually began on a modest scale at 

UEL Angel Asturias, the 1967 all good revolutionaries: The Amer- are banned in certain countries). He ine end of ‘January, with the open- 

winner of the Nobel Prize for icans should leave Vietnam, but then attributes this differentiation be- ing of an exhibition of books writ- 

Literature from Guatemala, gave so should the Portuguese leave their tween press and literature to the ten tn Hebrew and produced in 18- 

three lectures in Spanish in Jeru- African colonies, Questioned about fact that most dictatorships are rum yaa since the establishment of the 

Salem last week on the Latin-Amer- the role of authors during revolu- by semi-iliterates who do not Te- State in 1948. Thig exhibit was pre- 

ican novel, under the joint auspices tions, he claims that art tu itself cognize the very serious threat to pared by the Book Publishers’ As- 

of the Hebrew University and the is not revolutionary, but evokes re- them which books actually consti- cociation in cooperation with the As- 

Institute for Cultural Relations be- volutionary feelings in people. As- tute. 

tween tie and Ibero-America, turlas feels, however, that today’s 
soctation of Hebrew Writers and 

The Nobel Laureate points with Was held in Beit Hamlin in Tel Aviv. 
Spain and Portu, ‘A man who has new themes of violence in Latin pride to the large number of bookS th. same books were exhibited in 

always τὰ τίμα δος the underdog America are different from those of which are being published in Latin paita in February and will also 

and revolutionary themes, 
whose main concern is Indo-Amer- 
fea, he is over 70 today, yet he of whom there are many. 
established a remarkable degree of 

over- in Latin-American dictatorships, but empathy with his large and 
whelmingly young audience. 

and his time, and should be taken up America, where there is 2 tremen- pe displayed in Jerusaiem. 

Many activities 
The Philatelic Services -held 8 

competition for the design of a pos~ 

by the younger generation of writers dous flowering in literature. Proof 
of this can be found in the nume 
rous translations into French of La- 
tin-American works — more even 
than of North American books. Mr. 

He admits that there is censorship 

stresses that it applies only to the 
Mr, Asturias’ views on interna~ press and not to books (except for Asturtas feels that this is due *0 tage stamps honouring International 

tional politics conform to those of Marxist and communist books, which 

ie JUNE 15 
ily JUNE 15 

7 STAY OUT OF TROUBLE... 
SAVE TIME AND WORRY... 

Let BLOCK Prepore Your 

ἤν: TAX 
For Americans living 
abroad, the deadline Tor 
filing your return, with- 
out penalty, hag been 
extended until JUNE 15. 

expert heip. Don't wait 
until the Jast minute. 

Projected and managed by: 

appliances. 

_NEW IMMIGRANTS 

2 Rehov- Gilad {eor.. 42 Abba Hillet}, 

We guarantee accurate prepsration of every fox return. 
If we moke any errors that cost you any penalty or 
interest, we will pay thot penalty or intcrest. 

AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES 

TEL AVIV 
5 Kikar Malchei Israel 
Telephone (03) 236785 

Open: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fridays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

OWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

in apartment hote 
Cost $35,000. down payment $5,000, 

balance within 3 years. 

You will receive an assured income 

of 9% or $3,150 a year. 
Effected through Bank Leumi le'Israel. 

Every apartment will be registered ia the buyer’s name. 

HOTEL DEBORAH owners 
KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE 

All apartments are luxuriously furnished with television and all | explains additional points about La- 

For further information please contact HOTEL DEBORAH. 
87 Rehov Ben Yehnda, Tel. 2744366, Tel Aviv Israel 

the fact that the former πᾶν re- Book Year. The κε a 

mained closer to the themes of life wa, pre by M os derten 

which preoccupy people, while Euro- αὐγὴν, spared Ὁ will υὐκὴς δὶ hes 

pean writing (and particularly ee during the stam: pile 

French, which he knows best) has ϑύσαριι 

somehow become estranged and des- ane aay δε Btecstion and 

sieated. 
pared jarge 

During his ten-day visit in Israel, yoriety ot, school col activtes, related at 

Asturias met many Israeli authors work of iibraries su ae ‘ty τα 

Ministry ᾿ wham he admires. He feels our au- its ext gore 

thors are now trying to reach the vices programme to include meet- 
hidden springs of their people, just 
as Indo-American writers did in the ee “αρᾶ children's 
"cwenties. 

‘This is Mr. Asturias’ second visit The country’s museums are algo ob-" 
to Israel His first took place 40 serving IBY. In January the Inter. 

years ago. At that time, he re- national Cultural Centre for Youth 

members visiting a small town of iz Jerusalem exhibited ‘Unesco’s. 
4,000 inhabitants near Jaffa, and “Art of Writing” show, which was 
being told, to his surprise, that it visited oy m classes and youth 
would become a large capital city. groups. A display of book Mustra~ 
At the time of his first visit, he tions is also scheduled by ICCY. 
wrote poems about Jerusalem ana ‘Safed. ls. pre of Printing ae 
about ‘he Western Wall, which he Ἀν Ὁ ee ee Wabcer 

revisited during his present trl 

eee +] including the archaeological excava, Script,” “Development of Printing,” 
- ΒΑ tlous. He has also been down to and “Book Jackets.” These will pro- 

AND Jericho ‘and Hilat. and is full or bably travel to other communities. 

STATE up praise for Israel's development. Later in the year the Israel Muse- 
Miguel Angel Asturlas has lived um will have a display of rare 

‘ 30 years of his Ufe In Fraace, illustrated books from its own col- 

reall g some of them as a student of an- lection. 
thropology ihe has always %een The British Councll is evoperat- 
more interested in man than ia his Ing in the IBY programme by ex- 
surroundings), some as Ambassador panding its programme of exhibi- 
of this country Paris, and others tions. The most important of these 
as an exile when he did not see will be a collection of 500 child- 
eye to eye with his government. He ren‘s books, and about a thousand 
spent long periods in Argentina. volumes relating to the history of 
Yet he feels that he never lost the State of Israel since Its ἐ5- 
contact with his people and their tablishment. Both of these will be 
problems, and does uot consider him- shown throughout Israel. 
self an author in exile, since he be- ‘The Book Publishers’ Association 
eves that with modern means of jg planning a second exhibit for 
communication and transport, exile Tei aviv, Haifa, and Jerusalem to- 
does not represent today the isola- wards the end of the year, This wilt 
tion it did in the times of Ancient consist of books published during the 
Greece. But there are Sea ine current year. 
living out of suitcases, as his wife, . 

Dom Biaaca More y Araujo. puts ,, qui Sraups are vastucigating 
it, whea she sees the copy of ome Daricular, have undertaxen to set of his novels which she does not up libraries in their clubrooms. 
have; she jumps up to look at it ἐ 

She remembers sadly. for instance, ΤῈ presenting the Public Libraries 
the time of their trip to Sweden in Bill to the Israel Knesset, the Min- 
1964, when the Swedish students ister of Education and Culture, 
had plastered all the towns with Yigal Allon, emphasized how fit- 
beautiful posters marking his visit. ting it would be to expand and im- 

Sderot 586 took back one of these posters, Prove the country’s library facilities 
but it got iost wea their suitcase SUring the year when worldwide 

Herz! was stolen. attention is directed to the role of 
books in society. 

DB Blanca, az everybody cals 
on: δά α The communications media—news- this charming and elegant woman, u n 

is Miguel Asturias’ Spend wife, Papers, periodicals, radio, and tele- 
They have no children, but the Vision — will play an active role In 
writer has two sons by his first reporting International Book Year 

wife, one of them in Mexico, the vents and in special articles and 
other in Argentina, Althougn they Programmes related to all phases 
have heen married 24 years, Dona represented by the theme “Books for 
Branca still carries in her handbag Ally 
2 em he wrote to her in 2945 Μ . 
Shortly after their wedding, entitled Hebrew writer’s plight 
“Mujer con οἷος de jingibre” ("The 
woman with juniper eyes") and she , ἐπ cetre Waterantn aut ook You 
| reads out its beautiful cadences nm τα al ing a ar 
her warm voice, while her husbaad ἐν C2Jarge the overseas market for books published in Israel For the 

tin American fiterature to a smull foe ne the eee oes tllanes 
grevug of admiring young students. ary Rights Department ἀπ va 

GEORGIE ΑΒΑΖΙ 2° partment “of the ε΄ 
sociation sponsored a collective ex~- 

{hibit of chiidren’s books from Israel 
at the Bologna International Childa- 
ren’s ‘Book Fair held at the be- 
ginning of April, The same depart- 
Ment has been Introducing the 

FINALLY YOU: CAN GET IN ISRAEL 
THE GOOD. REST YOu -NEED! publishers and literary agents. Some 

. contracts for foreign rights have 
ἃ already been signed, and others are 

in various stages of negotiation. 
The list of International Book 

Year activities and projects Is cer 
tainly impressive. But to what ex- 
tent wilt IBY be utilized for an 
examination and evaluation of the 
world of books in Israel? 

The recent convention of the He- 

author. Even in the affluent coum- 
tries of the West, few writers are 
able to earn encugh from thelr 
writings to support their femilles. 
There, too, most writers have to de- 
pend on outside work. In Israel, of 
course, with a Hmited Hebrew read- 
ing public, the problem is exacer- 
bated. In recent years, attempts 
have been made to dind a wider 
Teading pubiic — and thereby nlso 
additional income for the author — 

Werld famous SCUMBERLAN ‘beds are now 
available δὲ special low prices-equal to your 
favourite stores abroad but include all 

ἡ shipping expenses . 

A model and size for every need and pocket 
25 different headbord designs for your choice. 
High-class inferiocked innerspri 
Superior Grifish upholstery ™: S 

Available Tax Free thr: ! appe:nied agents 

sote Olstriputors: for lsraet: SHARON UTD. 

Ramat Gan, Tet. 733254 

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS | 

pared a combined catalogue listing. 

.there has been no satisfactory re- 

-booksellers, and printers face in 

works of Israei authors to foreign]. 

brew Writers Association directed}. 
itself to the plight of the Hebrew/. 

symposium of publishers and edi- 
tors in Tel Aviv last October: “T 
would say that in fiction, tite pus- 
sibilities are very limited, particular- 
ly in the area of the so-called en- 
tertainment novel, the bestselling 
popular movel Probably the most 
important reason is that’ we have |} 
tremendous resources in the United. 
States, and certainly In England. 
There are people who have been 
trained to earn their Hvelikood for. 
a number of years writing this kind 
of book, and naturally they will get. 
the first attention. The question of 
translation comes in here, but the 
fact that there may not’ be the 
Same tradition of populer Hterature 
here in Gsrael, es there is in the 
United States, also is a imitation.” - 

Translation policy 
The ‘question of translation was 

raised at the sessions of the Print- 
ing and Publishing Committee [π || 
April 1971, and this has had a po- 
sitive reswit, Bar-Ilan University 
‘has already adopted the suggestion 
that chairs In translation be. -es- 
tablished. 

Can more books "be distributed 
locally? Undoubtedly. In 411} tno 
many instances, publishing seems to ἱ 
mean the physical production of} 
books, and promotion, for the most 
part, is ineffective and inefficient. 
Few publishers’ catalogues provide 
sufficient information about the: new 
books that the firm 15 issuing.) 
Book jackets rarely make 
use of the flaps, and, in most in- 
stances, the jacket does not ev 
have the retail price printed on it. 
Some publishers maintain tht she 
price is left out because of possible 
currency devaluations, This is uot 
@ valid argument. Ang certainly this 
reasoning does not apply to news- 
paper advertising where, In all too 
many instances, the prices are also| 
omitted. It staggers the im: 
to realize how many sales are lost. 
aily as 8 result of these Inepti- 

es. 

Nor is that all, Distributhon τὸ 
vockshops is spotty. and little is done 
to evicourage the bookseller to dis- 
play his books- attractively. Publish- 
ers have complained that book- 
‘sellers are inefficient. And they may 
be right. But what have they been 
doing to ratse the status anq the 
professional proficiency of the 
booksellers? (Booksellers are -the 
only group concerned with hooks 
that are not represented in the δ ee . 
32-member National ‘International TEL ANY: Rayerkon, (opp. Den Hotel, “gel, 292221 
Book Year Committee. The rea- ἘΣ τοΣ ἐλ τοτ ἐσλὴ ‘a.m. τὸ 7 p.m, Friday morning” 
son: there is no f national JEBUSALEM: 10 Rekov, Histadrat (corner Ben Yehuda), Tel. 224493 
booksellers’ © ceoeintica } Closer “Sunnageth ‘Thursday, 10am. τσ Τ᾽ Ρ. τα,, “Friday: morning 
cooperation between publishers and HAIFA: 32 ἘΣΎ Thats Sees tae Friday Ὁ ΡΝ 

booksellers should warely be benefl- " NETANYA: 3 Retior Welzmann, Tel, (55-002... 
cial to everyone Imterested in ἰη- | Sunday-Thursday. 3.80-6:80 Dera 
creasing the sale of books, 2 3 BEERSBEBA: Toi . 61-7344 ἡ 

Protection needed mes 

The docally produced book also }- 
faces unfair foreign competition 
since books published abroad enter: 
the country without customs duties, 
while the raw materials used. for the 
locally manufactured books are sub- 
ject to such duties. The Book Pub- 
lisher’s Association of Israel, with 
the backing of the- International 
Publisher's Association, has been 

These beautiful soles convert with the great ἢ; 
‘est. of ease: 10. ‘large. Ἀῤιρι δεν Simmons 

||: MURHAS δ. ; 

GREENFIELD :-». 
Duty-Free Shovping + Real Estate + Insurance 

Taw materials, but, up to now, 

sponse, . 
On April 20, two American print- 

Ing experts met with local printing 
aud publishing executives.. Both 
stressed the need for quality control. 
One of them pointed out that -Hol- 
land estabiished a reputation be-{[. 
cause of the quality of its print: 1: 
ing ‘of books for the home. mar- 
ket, and has become an tmport- 

istors for mechanical - 

aut exporter. In Israel, many 
mate-in-Iereel Hebrew . books are] 

handling: up to. castors for the hospital field 

rinks That go dete then Ey taxing tt: and ball castors for furniture. 

7 "We. are looking for ἃ. 

"representative. for. Israel 

effect, encouraging low standards 
of %ook production. 

‘These are some of the problems 
that writers, translators, publishers, 

Israel. The sponsors of International 
Book Year hope that this year will 
bring influence to bear .on all as~ 
pects of the book trade and the 
writing profession, from the con~ 
ception of the book to the finished 
work on the home shelf, If “IBY 
leads ali connected with the Israei 
book trade to work for improve- 
ments and solutlons everyone will 
benefit, 

The 32-member National Tnter- 
national Book Year Committee and 
invited guests were received by 
President Zalman Shazar at the new 
Presidential Residence last Friday. 
President Shazar has consented to 
gerve as honorary chairman of the. 
International Book Year Committee; ἢ], 
Mordechai Berzstein of the Book 
Publisher’s Associatton of Israel is | 
the chairman. 
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Knit firm in trouble 
By MOSHE ATER 

Serusalem Post Economic Editor 

Me world-wide slump in mac- 
iy made fibres is also affecting 

israel industry. This is seen as the § Ὁ . 

lorime cause of the present difticul- tare! Finance 
j tes at Cecil Hnits, The company’s " 7 - 

; operations πᾶνε been reduced to part 
; work, Tne irs facing financial 
| disaster, and τ eric δ τὰ τ eount of machinery purchased from these aifficuities in order to keep 

\ been broug! mst ὃ ἢ 5 Germany. Its close links with the It as a steady customer. It is there- 

nak Elia ac esata ἐμὲ De German concern Glanzsto® AG — fore small wonder that it obliged 

and leader of the minority share- which suppiles it with the polyester by granting it suppliers credit τὸ 

haidess, who are requesting its li- 727 and elso with technical know- the tune of Slm. (which seems τὸ 

quidazon, how — have paved its way during have been imercased recentiy), How- 

seer al Cecil its initial stages. But ‘the de- ever. it secured liself by getting 2s 

εὐ οι: cee cee Pendence on Glanzetoft — whieh is a collateral cession of some Cecil 

Enits was considered a show-plece sicq g supplier of Desiree — even- shareholder rights, enabling it +0 

we 

Business ye 

By YA'S0OV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“” ἘΝ hig report on the Ports Author- i 
d 

textile industry, and one Ἶ σι c crisi rote in thelr stead in certain oir- 

oie if ity, the Comptroller examined the 
suecesetully funy ἀξ το Τῆς, Bresene St ae oteuces, vc. *Glonzstod oicers 

εν mgmagement’a preparation and exe- |" 
- .. tion of investment plans end de- 

. velopment budgets, as well ag 
work safety measures in the porta, 

ἡ; apd found the Authority wanting on 

of the Cecil's rapid expansion of teurn- also ccopted to the Cecil ma- 

russiem Conference. It w2s over was accompanied by rising f- ἀκ ριδοῖ et ahs: ἐστε sume Bee 

a group of nancial involvement, and a growing τ σης developed — propa! Sue 0 

τ South Afmean De- shortage of capital. Marketing sct- the strain and the + 
roag 2 

textile gopcern and another backs added to its financial straid. y:- Laventer, 

all counts. : ASHDOD: Not enough control of investment planning - ‘ome. }foreign group led by Mr, Leventer, In a number of cases, customers ger ΜΝ 

Among hig criticleme: . ; p and execution. Vereual liemsele a2 old hand ia promoting complained of 1816 delivery or faulty per, and ME 

. The material prepared as a guide committee found that during the due τὸ circumstances beyond. ite {the israel textile Industry. Unt! 1969 quality, and refused to pay for the 

to making decisions on development ΝΣ THE STATE 1969/70 season, the Authority's control, and that a delay in pur- | Be served as general manager of products they ordered. 

projects is not ‘handled according to Toading costs were in fact 50 ger chase for lack of tinal authoriza-|Dimione Fibres and Feruham Tex: two months azo, 

the Authority's own regulations, and 
the plans are not usually acocom- 
peated by the data required to’ en- 

cent ae Bi the tariff it tion would have caused big losses τὸ rites, = Chemical fibre , with the hell 

COMPTROLLER charged ante fhe ports and the country. In the US. loan εἴα Burope it la now felt that by Glanastoff, carted ὁ 

able the decision makers to base (COMMENTING on the _shorteom- orders only after government’ ap-|, 6585 "modern AshKelon Zactory ρα. ee ue ee με Oe ar capital ate 

thelr rulings on a cholce of alterma- inga noted by the Cometroliee, Proval of the budget, and would con. ;ncivdes yarn texturizing, katlag. The situation is further aggravated 
tives, or to evaluate their effects. RE the Ports Authority explained the |ayeing ané finishing departments. 

Another eriticam is that, when ca- POR ς absence of documentation on its de- 

ae S usualie ce failure to aan Sa eee actieinetion ot wr no eerous yam into highly styled, coloured 
ure make : Ν Pi pation of all concerned Replying to the Comptrol! ἐν Soe re i : ᾿ sented by the Japanese. In Britain tended by Mr. Leventer, who claims 

advance economic calculations, er ere to p00 at ehaod. in the discussions leading to the charge’ that too Uttle soe ΤΟΣ ΕΣ 3 | polyester χαρτιὰ fapric. The plant ict has Y anounced substantial dis- that the board and the general 

. ‘The management ought to give an tion im ren high exploita- decisions, at which the pertinent given to work safety, the Authority | S503 vp. 500 workers, mcluding missals in its fibre division, in Ger- meeting could ποῖ overrule | Une 

_ account of the considerations oD special sata port space and the data was presented, “estimates that the professional! v— Arabs from the Gaze Strip. many secret marketing arrange- validity of agreements which secure 

ἃ which they ‘base decisions about the ore eae re'of the work, which The Authority based its purchases know-how it has accumulated is svf- Up to end of i871, investment in meots between leading producers nig group 50 per sent of the v 

> quantities of mew equipment to be pepe secant ‘proneness, he of new equipment on forecasts of ficient and it had, therefore, not|* et assets amounted τὸ TL26m., of — including Glanzstoff — have (though it holds 25 per cent of th 

acquired; they ought to give the pg given if ations ought to growth in ports’ turnover, and noted found it necessary to have an out-| wach the share capital provided been upset by a recent decision of share capital). 

_ reasons for the choice of purchase put inf high priority in the ports, that had it not ordered the new side body conduct a safety survey. IL7m, with the rest financed by 8. the Federal Cartel Court to impose The company is said tc be losing 

dates, related to the amount of c act Uttle fag been done by shore cranes when it did, it would The Authority also claimed that sa-!c#pitel grant and a loan from the heavy fines on them for iWegal prac- 1L100,000 a day, currently, aad both 

sider the proposal for greater de- a by the continuing expansion of the Leventer and 

tailing of its annual report on the} 755 Plant was designed to carTY italian share in this production and μέτα] mars, 
execution ofits development budget. {Out 41 stages zecessary t tum TAY by the stiff competition being pre- legality of this 3m 

Authority in this vital field. hy q 
ae τ 

the new equipment ts destined to the ave been unable to handle con- fety matters are und mst: “| Tadustri2l Development Bank, Sales tices. its bankers and tt: 

handle; and they ought to show the y ὦ satay: of the documents re- tainer cargoes until the end of this sideration πὰ aad *Tecelved  puen | amounted ὁ about TL60m. in 1872 1 oan ot are reportedly pressing far some 

expected rate of explottation, and the at since the Authority was year “and in addition serious dif- attention, with an offisiai in thei— the © full year oF operation ey at command, ae acre ote out-of-court comprom: Tae In- 

estabHshed in 1961, πὸ comprehen- ficulties would have arisen in the bead office in cveral! charge of! —_ faciu ing 2approximacely $8m, in dustrial Developmest Bank 15 elso 

sive consideration of safety measures handling of heavy cargoes in the work safety, and with men in charg? | OxPST effect of the investment on future mostiy to the U.S. resources in order to be able to pojjeved to be acting 2s 2 peare- 

handling costs. 

Ἴ 

The Comptroller cites two ex- wag made until November, 1971, three ports.” in each port. They aiso Geal with the: In 197i the company reached a compete, At the end of 2971, Cecil's ayer, Several mee 

amples of the purchase of expensive pica τ 80 Masion took place. The As to its fallure to seek the re- subject of dangerous carg> handling, | breax-even point, thous it. suffered current MaDe eee Mts CUr- last week in whi 

equipment that were effected with- safety ygiena Institute, quislte approval for equipment in- but admit that they are bound by'e heavy 988 due to the dollar de- rent asseta Dy 1.0m. of Glanzstoff hav 

out proper consideration. ty aad ian tease one 

No calcolations December 1969, to conduct a work 

ἘΣΤΕ Auarhy il ag ie, Auth” ao 
cranes, five of them with a lifting accepted the offer, mor has it con- 

ucted παν ” 
capacity of 25 tons each and three : The pall μὰ oy oa ies own 
of 15 tons, at a total cost of TL5.5m., that In Hiaita port the Work Safety 
fom. The cranesare able to lift20- Committee is completely inactive. 

foot-long containers, “whose average “This omission, in a port which em- weight is about 10 tons.” Later, δῆς ploys 3000 men, viclates the law 
other four cranes were ordered from and makes it difficult to impress 
the game firm and the total invest- the workers with the προ for pre- | 

ment rose to ILi2m. “From the cautions, We were given mo reeson- 
Authority's documents pertaining to able explanation why the committee. 
these purchases," says the report, “it which used to be activa under the 
appears that no calculations were United Port Services Company, has 

made prior to the purchase.” At & been in abeyance since the Authority 
stui later date, two container cranes took over cargo handling in the 
were alzo ordered, but “owing tothe port.” 
sbsence of economic calculations and 

.._. other pertinent analysis, it is im- Dangerous cargoes 
possible to determine what the rate Furthermore, the Comptroller 
of exploitation of the expensive found laxity over safety measures 

equipment will be, and whether the in the thandling of explosives and 

éecision to order so much equip- other dangerous cargoes, in vicla- 
ment at one time was justified.” tion of existing regulations. He calls 

Tne Comptroller rebukes the for a meticulous adherence to these 
Authorlty for these practices, which reguletions in coordination with 
are contrary to Its own regulations, importers, includingthe Defence Min- 
and advises it infufure to prepare, istry. He notes that importers some- 

well in advance, the data which times give no advance notice of the 

‘would make clear the need for. presence of explosives’ inships due, 
such capital investments, thelr size or else report on their arrival at 
ond thelr timing. such a late stage that it becomes 

The Comptrolier found that the impracticable to take the necessary 

Authority had ordered IL5.5m. worth precautions, including the issue of 

of equipment a mere three weeks safety clothing to the stevedores. 

after asking for the required Trans- “We believe that the Authority 

port Ministry approval ofthe out- and its executive bodies must give 

tay, and thet ft hed paid ILSm. work safety measures, which have 

tn account, before the expenditure not received sufficient attention, the 

vestments in good time, the Autho- law to reactivate the safety com-: preciation and the appreciation of Glanzstoff was, of course, in- ts now hoped thet aE 

rity explained that this had been mittee in Halfa port. ithe D3, due to sts abilities on ac» terested in helping Cecil overcome found to the present crisis. 

σατο, ERS ORS AT 

AST. ST 

EE TU NSTETIT 

was approved. necessary priority δ δες Ἐπὶ cet 

z rove the situation a ee ¥ 

Work accidents Prox’ a. ‘postscript, the Comptroller q 

URING the 1970/71 financial records a study on citrus fruit load- 

year, 2,200 work accidents oc- ing costs and tariffs, made as a 

curred in the three ports, resulting folow-up (0 his fast report. He 

ts the loss of 26,700 working days found that the Authority had made 

and a financial loss to the Authority no calculations on costs of citrus 

τὸ TL5m. The Comptroller notes that fruit loading, whereas his own cal- 

the volume of cargo handled culAtOns Βαοννά that the bette a 
7 

cose by 19 per cent between 1968 charges the rus Marketing 1 
a aes 

wee ey. ane number of work ac- is 25 per cent in excess of actual Dream of love, wine anc music. 

widemts during this period rose by loading costs. As ἃ result of these | j 
2 

δὲ per cent, He found that the situ- findings, the Transport Minister, at 

ation had deteriorated during the the request of the ΟΜ. manager, But don’t jt dr ° ea 3 ; A 

δεῖνα ad deteriorate ber of 86: appointed a committee ia July, 20701) TF your fancy flies away with you, let us supply the wings. 

——————a—eee “|| We will make your Austrian Holidays unforgettable. 

w= 

Dream of rare Alpine flowers, of medieval castles, 

of sails in the sunset. 

Austrian Austrian 4972 PANN NNT yA 

Leisure Holidays | Tour Holidays 
Austrian 
Health Holidays 

iSummer 

ASS PER Sear SE SS TS Ξπτ Israel's largest farniture exhibits Will be held 4S part of Hinterthal 9 85.25 | 5 days — $60.10 all incl. 

Igis $73.10 | Austrian Panoramic and 

Kaprun $ 33.50 | Leisure Tour 

Bad Kleinkirchheim $76.10 | 12 days — $ 129.00 all incl. 

Kitzbuehel $ 56.25 | 8 Country Alpine Tour 

Millsiatt am See $51.45 | Austria - Italy-Switzerland 

Poertschach 8 59.40 | Vienna® Melk @ Salzburg 

Seefeld 4 53.60 | @ Berchtesgaden @Lofer 

2 5 @ Kitzbuehel@Innsbruck® ἢ τυ. se 

Sela ὙΠῸ ἊΣ ‘St. Antone Feldkirch® Bregenz} Vienna
 and Sslgburg 

lfor varied lengths 
of stay in Huron 
| available. 

τα "8 weekly Ὁ 
ito Vienna — nouston. ; 

jiweekly DCS fight | 
Fto Salzburg viz. Ϊ 

| Vienna. 
| Large selection οὗ i 
| Groupflights to i 

as from 

Bad Aussee $ 216.20 

Baden $ 212.20 

Badgastein $ 218.70 
Bad Gleichenberg $148.25 

Bad Goisern $ 166.20 

Bad Hall $ 106.25 

Bad Hofgastein $ 232.40 

Bad Ischl $ 211.55 

Bad Tatzmannsdorf $ 140.35 

Prices include:21 days & 21 

sir: the Great International Tel Aviy F: ar 

which will open at the 
᾿ Tel Avi 

Exhibition eae Gardens on May 23 1972 

Semmering ; @ Vaduz (Lichtenstein ) 
Velden $ 46.90 | 6 SarganseChureSt. Moritz 

Ἂν At the Te Aviv Fair, tho 

the & St. Wolfgang $ 48.75 | aBolzanoeCortinaeLienz isreel, Europe, amen of 
show in nation -Atterien and the Far Products from 

Ὁ 

β as from | Austrian Panoramic Tour 

Ἶ : al and i hotel accomodation; c 

the Istect household Innsrasrs, Pavilions, including anak transfers, cure & "| Zell am See § 42.65 | eVillache ee 7 | Rates: IL. 7,680 : 
ξ not Ἢ δ : z " r oF “ Π iv ἢ ε a LG ie ᾿ 

Ted ταδαεδέοεε; Dathroo _ |] services 88 detailed in our | FY mer ars Ἷ 4 ert Sb gibeg $260.00 Ὶ including travel tax 

sincs st Steg viene naa am; || folders | nights, helfboard. : : arm 
@nd curtains: 4 

pois os A GE eR {7 πὰ {π|τ) {:Ξ τι: 55:5 ἐν) τ [5:35 αν 

Io and teievieion ete ota Stereo systema τς To Austrian Airlines ὥΡῚ 
Ξ ἣν E 4 B ! a Ἡ a, he Ξ 
Please send me your pamphicts 
for the following: * 

Austrian Health Helidays 

Austrian Leisure Hotiday: 
Austrian City Holidays 
Austrian Tour Holidays 

Austrian 
City Holidays 
Majestic Vienna 

In cooperation with ἘΠ Al Israel Airlines 4 days- 3 nights. Rates from 

ΓΙ 

ΠΝ $ 33.60 per person Address 

EXRIRrry 7 RARE LT). ἢ Ξ . 
‘ON GARDENS Salzburg- Festival City 

MAY 23 — JUNE 10 My Travel Agent is 

Γ SS eS imme ee 

: 

Eee TEE STEVIE 

AUSTRIAN 
AIRLINES 4 ree 3 nights. Rates from 

52 Nahlat Benjamin Street, 
Tel Aviv, Tel 53595 

$ 82.20 per person ‘Mantion opecific pamphiet reqired 
=plonce ici pamables requested 



Father must support 

_ illegitimate child 
ὯΝ ers Vietnam 

itting Ay ky Ε 

— LAWS vigil ~ 
REPORT. 

dited by-Doris Lankin | 

CRACK IN APATHY P. 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post. tion requires, Yet. in ‘the cage of the 

‘Sir, — Even tf we ignore for candidate chosen by the Alignment 
To tha Editor of The Jerusslcta Post ..)° moment that one of the basie this ntorning, we sre° confronted 
Sle, — Ag concerned Americans, assumptions — that of persoonl se- with a situation that is totally un- 

we would like to thank you for tortion of the people's representa. precedented. Not only is he belng 
your coverage of the recent escala- 11/2, — [5 totally lacklag Zrom our proposed for the job because the 
thon of events in Southeast Asia. o.com with unfortunate comse- party concerned sees it as a go0d 
‘We would like to inform you thet @ quences ag regarda the membership means of removing him. from an- 
24-hour vigil and fast, in memory or tha Knesset, as lopg 28 this other function where he has ap- 
of thos2 who died as a result of country professes to be a demo- parently proved his incompetence, but 
this and past escalation, will be held cracy rather than a dictatorship, he, perhaps alone among. political 

in Independence Park in Jerusalem + soust behave ike a democracy. “leaders” in Israel, has actually gone 
on the evening of May 8, at 6:00 ‘unfortunately over recent years on public record as 8. Violent | 
psn, aod on May 4 al aay. we Rave. been shown too maay critic of one of the main organs of 
We would also like to thank the examples of the truth of the old free thought — the Preeg — which 

Jerusulem police for their courtesy adage “power corrupts — absolute is also essentin] to a true dam. 
in Issulng a 24-hour permit for the Dower corrupts absolutely." Yet cracy, These hardly seem proper 
use of the park, a there comes a polnt where even the qualifications for a position which 

MARE H, LEVIN and oooarent apathy of the Israeli pubic mora than any other dennizds . ob- 
STEVE REUZEN must crack — and to my mind that jectivity and an understanding” of 

May 4th Vietnam Peace Action, point ig reached when the ruling the necessity for fees thought, even 
Committee Dower attempts to downgrade what If this ts sometimes. to the detri-, 

little .we have of democratic insti- ment of his own party. - 
tutions, If the Labour Front ay in- 

ARK OF THE LAW ταδὶ δα the President is represen. terest which ta fast becoming ἄξονες 
tative of the State —- and must be gy in ‘preserving any of the trap- 

sequence of thelr relationship she paintenance of a child as to how FROM LEGHORN οι selected with that in mizd, go the plngs of democracy in Iarael, itt 

would undertake to support it On this Habillity should be divided, The| 7° "κα Editor of Txe Joruaclem Speaker of the Knesset Is the Tre- would be well advised to withdraw 
her own and he would not be re- appellant had maintained chat such| Sir,—The beautiful wooden carved presentative of the supreme demo- the deciston that now compels those 
quired to admit his paternity, δα agreement existed between him|Aron Kodesh shown in The Post cratic institution and undoubted- that saw Mr. Yeshayahu 86 not the 

The District Court dismissed the and the respondent (placing the | Magazine of February 25 deing ré- ly the callbre of the institutlon will pest candidate for the job, to. vote 

in the pa Court Si 
Court of Civil Appeais 

Before Justices Londou, Many and 

Xister, 
ne jp Wagliak — — May 2, 1972 . 

Buamination : for the AUDITORS couNcIL's Licence, 
Dr, A.B., Appellant, y, C.D., 

Respondent (C.A. 664/71) 

FATHER'S ATTEMPT TO GET UNMABRIED 
MOTHER TO SUPPORT THEIR CHILD FOILED 

θαδεξ the. sacri et tie Taviiets οὔ 8A. Seta” 
ROSE SS "in cooperation with the -Absorpdon Minlatry. 

“ -Οὐπίσέ: ‘The Institute. οἱ Administration, 10 Behav 

ee jerusalem, Tel. 66390, , 68883, 10 asar12 noon, 57pm," The Supreme Court dismissed an on to explain, that several people, 
appeal against a judgment of the all Hable for the maiatenance of 

Jerusalem District Court delivered ἃ child, are sued for such main- 

on November 28, 1971 (in C.C. tenance, then the courts wil! divide 

511,11). the burden amongst them at its 

An action for maintenance was diseretion or, Ε7 It deems ft, may 

brought against the appellant in pice the burden solely upon one of 

‘the District Court by als and the them — Jn whieh event he would 

Tespondeat’s son. The appellant, a be entitled to send third party 

married man, sought to have a notices to the others, and de in- Jerusalem, April 27. 

third party notice sent to the rés- demnified by them. m, AP . 

pondent, who {is not married t© ‘There may, however, Justice Kis- 
him, claiming thar she had agrzed ter continued, be an agreement be- 
that :f = child were born in con- tween the persons Hable for the 

“igh, πκοξιᾶδο- παρ. Hashafet 6 14 sand 3.30 pun, 
May'16, Tel Rely Dekel ates ah ἘΞ Rm sos 

“1.5: BACH - 
Cantata No. 7 “Wachat, betet, δοιὰ ‘pereit" 

_ Concerta: for” oe -and: Orchestra: (only. at Mogidio-Ein. Bamates 
: “Hers und fund. und Tat: wad 

that the invalidation of any such a gift may de retracted in certain 
purported agreement necessarily in- circumstances, 
validated an arrangement concert- ‘The appeltant, held Justice Kister, 
dog the maintenance of a child pad made no mention whatsoever in 
born from an illicit relationship of the third party notice which he nad 
this nature. sought to send, of any consideration 

We are happy to infofm our 
clients that we regularly ship 
personal effects and ail kinds 

application on the grounds that jjabity solely on the respondent) |paired by Mr, David Wasserman be measured by its representative. for him in the Knesset next week, 

an agreement concerning the con- ang ne τ τυ βὴ that these wan no | was not brought from Portugal but Unfortunate as it may be, the ap- thereby demonstrating tha absolute 

not enforeeable in the eyes of the an agreement of such a nature, He | through the efforts of Dr. U, Nehon a Histadrut functionary as & means power, ὶ 

law and the courts, (Justice Kister) could, however, not |of Jerusalem. of paying 2 political debt or remov- L, YUVAL | 
cision to the ‘Supreme Court, Mr. contradistinetion to the :ase of the |of the Synagogue of Leghorn for at ceptable than can be the appoint- , 

1. Rozowsky appeared for the ap- least 300 years. Popular traditlon ment for similar reasons of the ; i Ὑ ADP P- puarantor (whom the appellant had | leas δὲ yp Knesset S PENFRIENDS 

pondent. tenance to a child), a person who|horn by Jewish refugees some 350 Deputy President of the State. The THomas ADETOTU οἱ Wxerien ‘ganas 

nt has underbaken, without considera- 
bai Μ᾿ HELLNER the man concerned ts both competent [ivary, Stvte, | Nigeria, "a rie to has te 

judgment of the Supreme Court, in place of its father, or mother, | Jerusalem, March 2. and of the stature that the povi- more 

Justices Uandau and Many con- cannot afterwards be sued by tnat 

with the District Court that az the contrary, such an undertexing 
agreement concerning Mlicit sexual is of the nature of q gift, and in 

eyes of the law, he did not think Law, 1968, an undertaking to make 

FEXGLAND trashed to a 3.1 de- 
feat at the hands of West Ger- 

in the first leg of their European 
QGhamplonship quarter-finals, Eng- 

duct: of Wtelt sexual relations 1S need for consideration in the cag of | was brought from Leghorn, Italy pointment of a Cabinet Minister or arrogance that goes with ebsolute 

In the appeal against this de- accept this Jatter centention, as, in The Aron Kodesh stoodin anithe ing a political obstacle is more ac- Ramat Gan, April 26. 

pellant and Mr, Raveh for the reS- equated with persong liable for main-|has It that it was brought to Leg- 7 —- end az-officio. 

years ago. practice can easily be forgiven if Company, Process House, Bo: 

Justice Kister, Beno. delivered the tion, to pay maintenance to a chid 

curring, noted that while he agreed parent to fulfil his undertaking. On . 

relations is aot enforceable In the accordance with section 5 of the Gift E ng la nd bli i tZ ed 

many on Saturday night at Wembley 

land who needed to win the game While, therefore, he agreed with 
the District Court's final conclusion 
that the apoellant’s appilcation for 
a third party notice to be sent to 
the respondent should be dismissed, 
he had reached this conclusion by 
a different line of reasoning from 
that of the District Court. 

In explaining ‘his viewpoint Jus- 
tice Kister polmted out that the 
obilgation of 2 father to support 
8 child bora out of wedlock Is no 
less than that of maintainng a 
ehiid born in wedlock. But the 
child’s mother, he continued, Is also 
Hable for his maintenance, either 
by virtue of the Jewlsh Law rule 
of “charity,” or by; virtue of 550- 
tion 3 of the Family Law Amend 
Tent (Maintenance) Law, 1959 (in 
accordance with which, inc!dental~ 
ly, he added in parenthesis, it would 
‘be possible, in certain circumstances, 
to make {t incumbent upon the ap- 
pellant’s wife to pay maintenance 
to his child born of an ililelt relacion- 
ship}. 

given by him in return for the res- 
pondent's purported undertaking to 
‘bear the full burden of maintaining 
‘any child which might be born from 
thelr relationship. Nor had he given 
suffictent particulars to justify 
troubling αὶ third party. For these 
reascas his appeal should be dismiss- 
ed, 

In the event, however, that he 
should attempt once more to send 
2 third party notice to the respond- 

would do well to weigh up care- the spot. 
fully whether he had a real and | 7 . gave the Boston Bruing a 6-5 victory 

bad ἜΝ Ueaie the: eee ὁ over the Rangers Sunday in the 
ended England's hopes of reaching opening game of thelr National 

the semi-finals, In the other games tonshi} 
Italy, the holders, were held to a Plonship. 
0-0 draw in Milen by Belgium; 
Rumania drew 1-1 with Hungary in 
‘Budapest and Russia drew 0-0 with 
Yugoslavia tn Belgrade. The second 
fegs are due to be played on Satur- 
day and Sunday May 13 and 14, 

honest cause of action for Indem- 
nity, and should state clearly where 
and how this cause of action arose. 

In conciusion, Justice Kister noted 
that an agreement between parents 
to the effect that thelr child would 
not be recognized by the father 
has no validity as pareats are not 
entitled to deny 8 child’s right to 
determine who his father is. 
Appeal dismissed with IL500 costs. 

ler made 

by at least three clear goals were 
completely played out of the game 
in the first half and went to the 
dressing rooms at half-time 1-0 
down through a goal by Jonas in Be ᾿ 
the 26th minute. In the second wey 
half England came more inte the 
picture mainly because the Germans 
fell back in defence. In the 77th 
minute Francis Lee equalized but HOCKEY 
England's joy was short-lived as 
Moore brought down Held in the AC® Bailey's goal with just 26 

ent, giving more particulars, he | Penalty area and Netser scored from 

of other goods from Jeraal to 
AMBRICA and CANADA 
through collective B/Ls. 

Save Freight Expenses and 
Valuable Shipping Time, 
CARGOTRANS ΤΏ... 

TEL AVIV: 21 Litlenblum 8t., 
Tel. 57518, 57418 

JOHN WOSNER 

left to play erased a frantic 
New York Rangers comeback and 

Inquiries dealt . with prompt | 
and free of SONee. Hockey League Stanley Cup Cham- 

For monthly rent: 
L) NEW EMPTY FLATS 

3-4 rooma, aorth Tel Aviv 
near Hikar Hamedina 1 Allenby Road, Tel, 57227 

@ Special performances @ 
Ist door, :snear 

Raifa, Gerber, Sderot 

“enaty asked not to enter the _Rabbuts 2.) BOOM FLAT — telephone, 
: | May. 7, Tel Aviv, 8.30, thé Qoncert Hall. BASKETBALL 

wut Chamberlain went to the 
bazket and Happy Hairston led 

a runaway third quarter as the 
Los Angeles Lakers coasted past 
New York Knicks 106-92 Sunday to 
square their Nationel Basketball As- 
soclation Championship playoff se- 
ries at one victory aplece, 

Beged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Habimah,. 
fur “private residence or mde” ἡ 

8.) FURNISHED KOOMS 
near Ejkar Dizengoft 

H. BERGER Lid. ἃ 
9 Behor Zamenhot, 
rel Aviv 

εἰ. 323224/5 edt 
at am,-12,30 p.m, 4.30-6,00 p.m. 

In the event, Justice Hister went Judgment given on April -24, 1972. 

Binyenei ? 
May 14, Tel Aviv — 3.30 p.m. 
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ECHNION-isracr INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

* KARL’ MUNCHINGER 
pe Brandenburg Conoeeio No. 8 
‘— Concerto Grosso 9. 8, No. 11 
-— Divertimento No. 17 

GRADUATI ON CEREMONY 
- ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE Divasso (Athens 

H-Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. ae oe 
20-Hess 'St.Tel-Aviv. Tel.51459 . ce e 

Speciel ticket service for ost. 

1 QOwIT TOXIN La 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

at the hotels, 

KIBBUTZ FESTIVAL 
NIHUBE! HATZIR 72 

Thars., May 11 

€ pe ‘blic is cordially invited to attend the graduation ceremony 
oF the class of 1971 which will take place todau, Lag B'Omer, 
Hay 2, 1972, at 6 p.m, at the Sherman Forum, Technion City. 

Tel Aviv, Mann Auditoriubi 
;, Jerusalem, Binyette! He'oo 

Ayelet Hash: , Kad ‘Lebanim 
. Rehovot, Welsmacn Institute 

aifs, Armon Thearre 

The guest of honour will be: 

Mr. SHIMON PERES 

Minister of Transport aad Communications 

Place de Frence, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 
King Davic Hotel Annex 

. Hotel lnter-Continental 

plus ἃ emall kilometre oq ae ἂν 

TRICMPH -- VOLVO 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA —’ 
This coupon is also valid: for. 
reductions on tours or ἃ free | 
BAZAK GUIDE when you’. 

book’ 2 or-more tours: : 
* Triumph, on, 100kma, cell 

~ Agents for 

announces a vacancy for: 

Director of the Dept. of Elementary Education 
in the Education Division 

Grade: Aleph sf the Academic’s scale or Yud-Het of the Unified scale 
{Publle Tender No. Mem-Het/1407) 

Further particulars concerning the above tenders have been posted 

Halfa_ Municipal Theatre 
. FEFETZ 

» May 13, at 8.30 
Afr ‘the performance ἃ 
PUBLIC DISCUSSION 

will be held, chaired by 
the nuthor and Plasgerieht 

ISRAEL ἘΠῚ ΒΑ, 
wheh: 

Pest, Adi Zemach David Greenstein on the builetta boards in the Municipality's Personnel Department. Raed Corer, Directoy UNITED 
Municipal Bldg., κατ Maichei Yisrael, and ar po elpal Taformation Architect = pilehast Handelsalz, Critic TOURS 

iekets at agencies and at the Bureaus. 

Applleations on "Applicant fur Vacant Pesition Questionnaire,” with 
curriculum vitae and qualifying certificates eamslosed, should be sub- 
mitted to the Fersonnel Depertmeat in a sealed envelope marked 
with the tender number. 

Questionnaire forms may be obtained {mn person or by post from the 
Personnel Department, or at Municipal Information Bureaus. 

Applications without the reautred certificates will not be considered. 
The final date fcr submitting applications is April 14, 1972, 

YEHOSHUA RABINOWITZ 
Σ 

box offce on the evening of 
the performance. please phone urgently 

GRAND NEW HOTEL 
SIGHT SEEING} 
Sb Hayarkon St.- Tel-Aviv 

ro 5624B oozes ἕν —_ = 
"GALA ‘CONCERT. 

ΡΥ BERNSTEIN 

“PARIS. 
daily ont) 3 

10—1, 18 
Fridey, 

Transpomtadion: bus 15. 
Parking uaranteed 

announces the postponement of the 
SPECIAL CONVOCATION 

conferring the degree of Doctor of Philosophy Wonoris Conse. 
upon Dr. Igo Ornstein ‘ 

which was to have taken place today. Tuesday, the 8.00 pir, at the Fastiieht Auditorium, Mexico Bullaiag. ΓΝ 
Ramat Aviv Campus, 

due to Dr. Ornstein’s inability to come to Iaracl. - : 
Tel Aviv University expresses it apologies to = those: wlio 

received invitations. 

FRIENDS OF TEL AVIV-YAFO' 

HOSPITALS 

RECITAL | 
Daniel Barenboim 

in a Chopin programme 

Tel Aviv, Hechal Hatarbut, May 3, 1972 

at 3.30 p.m. 

Sale of a limited number of tickets will take place 
at the Hechal Hatarbut box office from 4-6 p.m. 
and 7-85.30 p.m. 

Tivuceed? ta 8? Weed for tne purchase nf essential equipment 
for the trovernmen: danicipal tuspitala in Ted Aviv, 

‘HAIFA BRANCH = τ᾿ 

TONIGHT ae re. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND ELECTION OF. OFFICERS. . 
st the Moadon Haoleh, 124 Sderot πείσων Malte 

FOLLOWED BY A SYMPOSIUM — - ἣ 

"ΔΙΆ ΟΣ. NEW OR RENEWED" 
Panel: MRS. STEFANIE BERNSTEIN: MES. MARCIA ΠΝ 

DR, EUCHNE WINER . 
- Moderator: RABBI C_ S{MGAL  - 

For turther details concerning AAC.T. clone contact | 
Yisrael ian) M. Loin, Executive Secretary, Tel, 8740 ̓  

ABS ASSOCIATION. OF AMERICANS & S DNADLANS IN-ISRAEL 
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CABI 
{Continned trom pace one) 

. hey were tabling a discussion of 
he implications of the Witkon ἱ Re- vort on the agenda of Sunday’s 
veekiy ‘esting. The topic would herefore come up on Sunday, -in wy case. The Ministers were simply ty-passed, a5 ἃ result of Premier deir's initiative in tabling the mat- 

_ Mrs. Meir asked Justice Minister 
ΤΣ. Shapiro to present a draft of 

τς waclusions for the Cabinet’s con. 
uderation, on the. Witkon Re 
acd its implications. After this “had 
yeh circulated, the Premier pro- 
posed the draft be polished by an 
τὸ hee sub-committee, which retired 
fer about an hour, and ther return- 

~~ ed the draft to the full Cabinet, 
‘which passed it by 2 ver large 
majority isee text). Two Mintetoe 
only had reservations, on two points, 
not of major importance. : 

(Justice Minister Shapiro was 
charmaa of the ad koc sub-com- 
mittee, whose other members were _ 
Defence Minister Moshe Ὁ, 
Apriculture and Development ‘Mint 
ister Halm Gvati, Health Minister 
Yiewor Shemtov, Religious Affairs 
Misister Zereh Worhaftig, Tourism 
Mizister Moshe Kol and Minister- 

: wichout-Portfolio Yisrael Galili.) 

-ο 

al “Sali 

ree. 

“<p! 

In Hts conclusions, the Cabinet 
took uote of Attorney-General Meir 
Shamgar’s announcement that he 
nad handed material over to the 

fice, and had asked the police to 
i2uneh engulries into the matter of 
the Bloomfield papers about oil dril- 
nag equipment which former Netivei 
Weft Manager Mordechai Friedman 
had bought and sold, and into the 
matter of irregular foreign currency 
transactions he allegedly conducted. 
(The Witkor Report had suggested 
tage both these affairs be probed 
further. 

Mr. Shamgar, at a press ccnfer- 
ence on Sunday, declined to discuss 
the meterial which the police were 
using us a basis for its enquiries. 
He would not be drawn by a ques- 
tion 2s to whether Deputy Finance 
Minister Zvi Dinstein’s retroactive 

DR, DAVID NEEVY 

transaction was also be probed. 
Shamgar said he had sub- 

ted the relevant material to the 
ic2 before the Cabinet meeting 
did not make it clear when. 

according to ome version, the At- 
torneyGenerai was convinced, some 

days Detore the Justice Minister, that 
1 police inquiry must be launched in 
the wake of the Witkon Report. 

In its cenclusions, the Cabinet 
usd carefully worded language con- 
inmaing Dr. Dinstein. While “addres- 

Hs attention to the view Οἵ 

majority on the Witkon Com~- 

ion, blaming the Treasury's oil 
far nothing ‘more than ad- 

sad it had also considered the 

mutority view which talked of Dr. 

's “unsatisfactory super 

which had frustrated the 

Deputy Minister's own intentions. 

The Cabinet felt the majority re- 
mmundation was in no way im~- 

paired by the minority view, al- 

though Jt did not state in plain 

jamguage that it approved any part 

majority recommendations. 

net regretted, in its con- 

ARLE. TUR ϑΉ ΝΙΝ. 

rative oversight,” the Cabinet sulal 

NET LOOK 
clusions, the unwarranted personal 
attacks against Dr. Dinstein, Two Ministers felt this phrase was oat 
of place and wanted to delete it from 

conclusions, but were outvoted. 
Tt was not clear whether the attacks 
referred ‘to were those made before, éuring, or after the Witkon inquiry, 
A well-informed Cabinet source 

told The Post that the Ministers in 
the sub-committee had a deliberate 
purpose in inserting the majority 
Pas 6 reports on Dr. Din- 
py Putas they wished to exonerate 
aia Om “the ‘Srave allegations" 

his “integrity,” they felt there 
was room for Mr. Zorea's concern, 

JUSTICE MINISTER SHAPIRO 

too, regarding the Deputy Minister's 
alleged administrative shoctcoraiags 

However, the source said, the Min- 
isters — Justice Min- 
ister Shapiro — were concerned, 
regarding Dr. Dinstein as well a5 
other issues, with the tricky problem 

‘With all the dissatisfaction over a 
few elements in the Witkon Report, 
the Cabinet did not want to detract 
from its high esteem for Justice 
Witkon in general. Nor did it want 
to face embarrassment in the future, 
with Supreme Court Justices and 
other potential members of inquiry 
commissions, who might be retuctant 
to serve, lest their findings and re- 
commendations be questioned after 
the fact. 

An expression of regret in the 
conclusions about attacks on the ~ 
members of the Inquiry Commis- 

sion, and aspersions cast on the 

constitutional institution as such, 
was also deamed irrelevant by two 

Ministers, who were again outvoted. 

In this case, the expression of regret 

in fact seemed redundant, since ff 

appeared in the paragraph (G), 88 
well as the codicil. 

While the Cabinet noted that Mr. 

Friedman's resignation rendered dis- 

cusston unnecessary about his further 

continuation as director of Netivel 

Neft, it sidestepped the Commission 

majority’s clean bill for Mr, Fried- 

man, and the minority’s criticism. 

The declarative opening paragraph 

in the Cabinet’s conclusions seemed 

to add a definition of the yardsticks 

of conduct and character in the 

public service, which critics of the 

‘Witkon ‘Report had found wanting 

there. However, this declarative pa- 

ragraph was not only aimed iu Mr. 

Friedman's direction, since its mea- 

tion that legislation and supervision 

were called for, and under prepara- 

tion, conceded that Mr. Friedman 

administration, and that interim re- 

tions would cope with the prob- 

lem until the legislation, was enact- 

ed, was intended by the Cabinet 

as its central conclusion to the Ne- 

tivei Neft ‘affair, 
The conclusions also found room 

for an anonymous pat on the back 

for Dr. David Neev, who initiated 

the pressure for the Inquiry — 

this being a major concession ito 

ex-Ahdut Avoda and Mapam Min- 

isters, who felt that the 'Witkon 

Report had been unfair to the geol- 

Α network of Service 

of the country, with 
eager to serve you and take 

Take your choice..- 

best resale value. 

46 Rehov Soncino, 

A wide range of sedans, 

vehicles is offered to meet 

You deserve the best buy and the 

istribator in Israel rs 

ee | Pel $8214/5/6, Tel Aviv. 

ogist. The conclustons prised “ 
ik sensitivity” over bs pers 
control, and assured that the way 
et gee sor. ταν citizen to come 

ἢ mu Soe L Of Personally af- 

One Cabinet Minister ass 
The Pogt, tbat press reports mpg 
ing that the Cabinef had started 
discussing Netivei Neit a fortnigh: 
go, was asked to interrupt it by 
ΔΘ Premier, and resumed it on 
Sunday, were totally incorrect. The 
Cabinet had only time for a brief 
glance at the Witkon Report a 
for-n.ght ago, the Minister sald, so 
the regetion consisted of a few non- 
committal comments ~ mainly on 
the majority's exoneration of Mr, 
Friedman. 

Awareness of the shortcomings 
dn the Report “dawned on” a oum- 
ber of Ministers as they studied it 
during the week that followed, 
The Post was told. A number of 
them expected the Justice Minister 
to put the Report on the Cabinet 
agenda a week last Sunday. When 
he failed to do so, and the pubtic 
and press outcry grew, some Min- 

isters decided to put pressure on 
Premier Meir by announcing intent 
to table it. 

Health Minister Victor Shemtov 
was the first to table the matter. “I 
felt it my elementary duty to do 
50," he told The Post. “I believe 
my action was instrumental in pro- 
ducing the Cabinet's conclusions, as 
approved virtually unanimously, and 
which satisfy me. Had we been 
told, 10 days ago, that the Cabinet 
would take up the matter at some 
early date in the future, there would 
have been no intense pressure to 
rush the matter through last Sun- 
day.” 

Acting Cabinet Secretery Dr. Mi- 
chael Nir told the press that apart 
from Justice Minister Shapiro's set 
of recommendations, Mr. Shemtov 
had also presented a draft, This was 
not discussed, Dr. Nir sald. 

Since the Shemtov draft had been 
drawn up before Mr. Friedman’s re- 
signation, it contained a number of 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL SHAMGAR 

owt of date elements. Mr. Shemtov’s 

draft calied for Mr. Friedman's re- 

signation, and asserted that the 

Witkon majority’s findings left the 

resignation inevitable, despite the 

fact that, its recommendations he!d 

otherwise. 
Mr. Shemtov told The Post that 

all the main elements in his orl- 

ginal draft, had been embodied in 

the Cabinet's conclusions. 
Before the Cabinet voted on Its 

conclusions; Attorney-General Sham- 

explained the draft of the State 

Corporations Law, which Is current- 

ly circulating around Government 

departments, economic and financial 

institutions, and which the Minis- 

ters of Finance and Justice see as 

the solution to the lacuna in public 

enterprise administration. 

The Witkon Report had stressed 

that thts entire field required re- 

view, Mr. Shamgar said: that im- 

plementation of laws was More eru- 

cial than the laws' mere presence 

on the statute book; and that State 

Corporations had to be willing to 

accept control. 
The existing State Corporations 

Garages ad Agencies in δὲ ‘parts 
4 thorpnghty trained staff, arc 

efficlent care of your -car- 

sports ears and commercial 

your every need. 

Order now, save bother Icter. 

details from the sole 

LUBINSKI LID. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Authority — a department of the 
Treasury — was devoid of all sta- 
tutery powers, he said. The legal 
Status of a State Corporation today 
was no different from that of any 
private company, Directors of State 
Corporations were committing n> 
crime if they flouted Government 
instructions, 

Since 1969, the Moses Ireport, and 
subsequently the Barak Report, had 
ealled for a new statutovy frame- 
work controlling all 143 S.ate Cor- 
porations, In the form of 2 State 
Corporations Authority with teeth. 
These recommendations were emhb3- 
died in the present draft now being’ 
eireulated, which would be tabled 

oss 
DE, ZVI DINSTEIN 

In the Cahinet by the end of this 
month, he said. _ 

According to the draft, the State 
Corporations Authority would serve 
as a watchdog at every stage of a 
Corporation's existence, requiring 4 
sheaf of regular financial reports, 
and minutes of meetings of boards, 
to be widely distributed, 

In order to prevent State Corpo- 
rations from sweeping th:ags under 
the carpet, ‘they would be obliged 
to air suspected misdemeanours of 
directors and senior uicials not 
only in the board of directors, but 
also to refer them to the Author- 
ity and the Attorney-General, he 
said. Mr, Shamgar added that di- 
vectors of Corporations would be 
obliged to inform the board of any 
personal commercial involvements in 
contracts assumed by the Corpora- 
tion. If such contracts were not ap- 
proved subsequently by ithe Minister 
Tesponsible for thet Corporation, 
they would have no legal vaiidity. 
Responsible Ministers would have 
the power to suspend directors of 
Corporations against whom crimina! 
files had been opened (as they have 
for civll servants). 

{It will be recalled that the Gov- 
ernment refused to suspend Mr. 
Friedman, as a matter of Knesset 
record, while the police were in- 
vestigating: charges against him 
some months ago.) 

Because the new law would take 
everal months to get through the 

esset, Mr. Shamgar said, its key 
provision would be made binding 
forthwith on the State Ccrporations, 
through an interbn arrangement — 
by amending their articles οὗ as- 
sociation. 

Mr. Shamgar told the press that 
the Idea of this interim arrange- 
ment was decided upon after the 

Witkon Report, te avoid any pro- 

tracted delay. Although the idea of 

8 new State Corporations Law had 

been promoted long before the Ne- 

tivei Neft affair, the affair accele- 
rated the Government's handling οὗ 

the legislation, he sald. 
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‘Protest strike’ 

at Jerusalem 

Following is the official text of the Cabinet decision Religious Council 

regarding the Witkon Enquiry: 

1, After the discussion held by the 
Government on the report of the 
Commission of Enquiry headed by 
Supreme Ceurt Justice Dr A. 
Witkon, and of which the members 
were Aluf 1Res.) M. Zorea aad Mr. 
A, Kalir, the Cabinet resolved as 
follaws: 

(A) Proper administration, integrity 
and efective auditing constitute 

the moral basis of all good gov- 
ernment, The aualities of integrity. 
the ability to conduct proper ad- 
ministration, the willingness to 
submit to auditing and to comply 

with its conclusions, are indispen- 
sible qualities of all public servants, 
whether in the Clvil Service or in 
the government corporations. The 
Government takes note of the fact 
that in‘sters of Justice and 

Finance have expressed the view 

that there is a need to ensure in 

a special law the proper administra- 
tion of the government corporations 
and constant supervision by the 

ment Corporstioas Authority. 
8 wake of the report of the 
ee of experts headed by 

. A, Barak of the Faculty of 
y at the τω University, 2 

great magy discussions have been 

held, 89 a result of which, on Aprii 

, 2972, the ifourth); draf: o% the 
Government Corporations Bill was 
Circulated among 2 Mizistries. 

The Governmert took note of the 
statement the Minister of Justice, 
that he table a Government 

Corporations ἘΠῚ in the Cabinet by 

the end of May, i972. 

(B) The Governmen: takes note of 
the statemeat by the Ministers 

of Finance and Justice that uatil 
the Government Corporations Act 
ig passed by the Knesset, additional 

instructions will be introduced — 
where required — to the regulations 
for the establishment of government 
corporations, to further ensure 

proper administration and effective 
Supervision of the said carporations. 

«σι The Commission of Enquiry 
considered the question of the 

contizustion of Mr. Mordechal 
Friedman's escumbency in the post 

of Director-General of Netivel Neft 

td. 
In view of the fact that Mr. 

Friedman has resigned, and his re- 

signetion has been accepted, the 

Cabinet sees my need to discuss 

this matter, 

(D) The cabinet took note of the 

statement of the Attorney- 

General that he has initiated in- 

vestigations in conuection with the 

matter which arose out of the docu- 

ments sent by Mr. Bloomfield from 

Canade and submitted to the Com- 

mission of Enqury, and also in 

connection with matters related to 

foreign currency, which were men- 
tioned in the report. 

(E) The Cabinet takes due nate of 

the conclusion of the Commis- 

sion of Enquiry in Article (A) of 

the summing. up, as follows: 

“(4) Throgghout oor enquiry we have 
foond no basis for the grave 

allegatiuay Tevelled against the De- 
paty Minister of Finance, Dr. Z Din- 

stein, We found that he hid heen 
at fautt in failing to lay down clear 
guidelines an the reports which Neti- 
vel Neft sbauld submit (ὁ the Gov- 
erament Corporations Authority. But 
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The allerations made againat him in 

the memorandum of Ur. Neev dezlt 

with Integrity, and were entirely 
vithout femndation.” 

The Cabinet also studied the dis- 

senting view of Aluf tRes.) Zorea 

on the matter, as follows: 

95, 1 am divtarhed by the luck of 
uppropriste sunervision an (the 

part of Dr. Dinstein of the manher 

in which ‘Continental’ way Mquidated, 

and with the fact that by Sin awn) 

action, he thereby defeated hin pur- 

puse of ‘qualifying’ Netavel Neft. i 

Sm not making any recommendation 

on the basin of (δία clew of mine." 

The Cabinet believes that the ταὶ" 

nority view does not detract from 

the eonelusion reuched by the ma- 

jority on this article. 
The Cabinet regrets the unwar- 

ranted personal attacks made against 

the Deputy Minister of Finance, Dv. 

Z. Dinstein. 

(Fy The public in Israel nas always, 
evinged a great deal of sea- 

sitivity on the need for comprehen 

ar 
rations carried out by the Gavern- 
ment and public bodies. AS a re-) 

sult of the expansion of the organs 
of supervision and their comp: 

has in effect become p: 

for any citizen τὸ compluio 
any irregularity, even if he 
personally wronged. The Cah 
views with favour the expapajon 

the supe: ory organs and their <f. 

fectiveness. 

1G. Nobody in our sosisty ques- 
tions the view that dsscussicg 

and criticism of a document such 

as the report of a commizsie: 

enquiry is legitimate. It as highi 

regrettable, however, that on ths. 

occasion, the criticism was accum- 

panied by aspersions cast upon the 

members of the Commission, inclu- 
@ing aspersions cast upon the con- 

stitutional institution of the cam- 

mission of enquiry, and upza the 

members of the Commission. 

The Cabinet veices regret at such 

manifestations. 

tH) The Cabiner wishes τὸ express! 
its gratitude and appreciat. 

to the members of the Camm 
for their work on the commission 
of enquiry. 

a 

Students demand 

Neft affair 

be kept open 
The Hebrew University's Stiriert 

Union on Sunday called on the Gov- 
ernment not to let Friedman's re- 
signation close the books on the 
Netivel Neft affair. The demand 
was contalned in letters which were 
personally handed to Ministers at 
the Knesset by Student Union pres- 
ident Dror Zeigerman, “Pi Ha'aton” 
(the student paper) editor Avraham 
Gal, and student activist Ya'acov 

Barnal. 
In the letter, the students asked 

the Government several questions, 
including whether it planned to open 

criminal proceeding in connection 
with the affair and whether the 
Government made it a practice to 
accept private contributions for Gov- 
ernments offices. (Itim? 
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Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A two-hour “protest strike” broke 

out. at the Jerusalem Religious 

Council at mudday yestercey. The 

protest was agairst un interview 

which the 

Religious Councll, 
ta 

new Chairman of the 
Yehosnus 

Anaro- 
Mr. 

ΚΞ δέος 

voiced his 
other offcials of ths Co! 

Mr. Baruchi hed told fis ἱπτοῦν 

viewer, veteran 1 

Ist Menahem Bar 
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Imaiiboxes and him 

' gistributed incoming 

discovered that letters 

intercepted and apensd 

his Deputy Chairmen. 

id that he would « 
ing the mall himse! 

secretary he ¢o 

He said the inte 
ters was pert of the 
he had inherited. 
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2 

protested τὸ him 
mail arrangement. 

mineé to sppoze them, 
ito root out the sicth, 
| unacceptable prac 
characterized = Ὁ 

gious Council for sy long, 

oo Mr told The 
igight that he had been i 

the strike ten minutes 

‘broke out. When he walked 
Council's offeer during 

cke to see its affe found 

that “those I always see av work 

were working, and in those odices 

where people are 
{they were absent 
Inandwritten notices 555. 
[doors were the οἱ 
thet the strike was 

lan untrained eye woul 
iit mompletely 
iThe strike, 8. 
to twe o'clock, was after 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 
ed 
WHEN IM JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
swadeh Reataurant. 

BALFOUER CELLAB, kosher Restaurant 
and Dalry. Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 

‘fa. 9, 

Where te Stay 
ee eal 
THE INTERNATIONAL vacation village 
et Rosh Hanikra offers beautiful vace- 
Uon in fascinating surroundings, Rooms 
with attached conveniences, swimming 
pool, excursions & entertainment. Idea} 
for familicg with children. Vacancies open 
for the whole season. Bookings: Tel. 
S68155 or at all "ὌΝ" Booking ‘often 

MITZPE GAVAMIM, recuperation home 
under medical supervision, ‘Tiberias-Satag 
zd. καὶ. £00m. above sea level, 
open all ae round, lacto-vegetarian 
1288: no smoking, Tel. οὔτοι ας P.O.B. 

Da] 
Business Offers 

BIG GPPQORTUNITY: Large gracery for 
sale, 2 families or more, best section 
Tel Aviv, wart Real Eatate.” Tel. 03+ 

τ. 

Business Premises 

2 LARGE SHOPS for sale, Sderot Ha’- 
atamaut, Bat Yam fon the way to the 
gea), sultable for restaurant, cafe, mini- 
market, barpalr., rice, good for invest- 
ment, Apply: ehor Rothschild, Bat 
Yom. 
IN GEDEPRA. house suited for business. 
10 rooms plus 8-room Swedish cabin, bie 
vate land susrounded by lovely garden, 
11250,000, P.0.B. 52, Gedera, 

Child Cere 
De Ξ ΞΟ ΣΟ ΣΝ 
WOMAN WANTED to take care of 2 
children and do light housework, 8 hours 
daily, Tel, 63337, Jerusalem. 

Bogs-Pets 

UNYSTAL pedigreed silver ay. Toy 
Poodle puppy, for sale." Tel. ost 

Dwellings 

ip 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

TO LET, 5-room furnished flat plus hall, 
Tel 03-1862 or 02-351 
TO LED, 3-room flat, “well furnished, 
escupancy July, 3 Rehov Shimoni, Liynat, 
afternoons, 
TO LET in Jerusalem, Romet Eshkol. 
3%-room furnished flat, ventral heating 
telephone. ‘Appiy Tel, 2-35816 or 03- 
tard, -. Ἔ: 

URGENTLY NEEDED, 2-room fat mM 
Jerusalem for foreign 
May-June. Tel, Op AlgeTe. 9 om-2 pm, 
TO LET, an ΤῊ room, 
ayesod. ΦΩΘΊΩΣ. 
ARZEL MABIZAM VILLAGE jerusalem, 

ceatre. information: Δ Rehov Ben ¥ 
Ze 238 234291, 
τὰ 1-ROOM FLATS fo; sale, in Riryat 
Moshe, Rehavis, Bayt Vegan. Associated 
Realtors. Tel. 3251! 
FOR SALE jn ie “Halveram, 4-room flat. 
Bis streat, central heating, 15: floor. 
Tel. J5ee 

pei EL ES 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
reed 
TO LET, 4h-room unfurnished cot erage 
in quiet area, hea rg cupbaa 
available fer pertod οἱ year or lon, 
TLS50 monthly. Sun esl tate, 68 Rehor 
Tbu Gvirol, Sud floor, sult 206, Tel Aviv. 
Tel, 262183 (after hours, 232676). 
TQ LET for 5 months in Ramat Gar, 
room luxuriously furnished flat, * fovator 
telephone, parking. Tel. τῶ ss 
DIPLOMATS, FROFESSIO: 31} 
rooms, luxuriously furnished, to ΠΥ for 
2 years. “Orbit, Tel, 449985, 6467, Tel 
Aviv. aoe", 
TO LET on Rehov Ramat Hanassi, a 

2 ed fat, 
telephone 

fT ee 
8 # 
δ 

z 
a 

ΕἸ 
onl: uF monthly.” 

tate, Rater Ton Grirel, 2nd floor, 
sutte 206, Tel aviv. Tel. 260182 ‘after 
hours, 232676). 
TO LET, in North Tel Aviv, 93% room, 
alcely furnished flat from May 12-Jone 
13, and August, Tel. 446197, evenings. 
2-ROQM FLAT, 2nd floor, nicely “fur- 
nished, all conveniences, near ‘Rebov Di- 
zengoff. ed to 2 years, “United Fiat," 
Tel. SADE26. 
Το LET, a ΤΌΤ, luxury furnished flat, 
situated In ‘exclusive bufiding In Ramat 
Aviy, parking, elevator, central beating. 
telephone, avaii¢bie immediately on lore 
ferm lease, monthly. Sun Real 
Estate, € Rehor Ibn Grirol, 2nd floor, 
Suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel 262182 (after 
hours, 5350 18}. 
3-BOOM FLAT, fully furnished, 2il_serv- 
tees, In North, Tal Aviv, "United Fiat" 
Tel 321135, 245686, 
IN BAMAT AVT¥, to let, 3ie-room rery 
nicely furnished fst, avaliable Immedi- 
‘atel ILi00 monthly, Sun Real Estate 
& wv Ibn Grirol, ond ficor, suite 206, Rei 
Tel_Avlv. Tel. 262182 (after hours, 235679). 
COMPLETELY FUBNISHED, ideally sit- 
uated, 5-roam villa in Afeke, for long 
term lezze, garden, garage, telephone, 
central heating. please call Tel. 413374 
for appolatment. No agents please. 

TO LET, Hs-room de luxe far near 
Sheraton Hotel, beautifully furnished. 
telephone air-conditioning ΔΙ! conveni- 
ences, Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehor Thn 
Gsirol, ind floor, sulte 206. Tel Aviv. 
Tel, 282152 (efter hours, 232a7Gr. 
TO LET next to the “Dan” Tel Aviv, 
hrand new top luxury fully furnished 
serviced May for tourists, diplomats. Tel. 

τὸ ΤΕΣ in North Tel Aviv, very nicely 
furnished. 2-room flat, telephone, avall- 
able for 1 year, 1L400 ‘monthly. Sin Real 
Estate, 68 Rehoy Ibn Gvirol. and floor, 
sulte 206, ‘Pel Aviv. Tel. S62162 safter 
hours, 232676). pO ed 
TO LET, penthouse, newar Hilton Hotel, 
for skort period, Tel. 241445. 
TO EET in Neve Arivim, juxury 3-room 
at, 2 bathrooms, central heating, ele- 
vator, tastefully furnished, available im- 
mediately, TLS) monthly. Sun 4 
Estaie, 68 Rehov Ibn Grirol, Snd door, 
sulte 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 262192 sefter 
hours, 222676), 
TO LET, room in ‘North Tel Aviv for 
tourist, single/couple: to let in Ramat 
Aviv 3-coom flat, Tel. 233057, 
“TO LET tn North Tel Aviv, loxury fiat, 
jn area of Zunicipailty, 3 large rooms, 
parking, elevator, telephona, central heat- 
ing. available trom May, IL800 monthiy. 
Apply Sun Real Estate, 63 Renov Iba 
Tirel, Snd Moor, suite 26, Tel Aviv. 

Tel. Φ651535 rafter’ hours, S226iG}, 

SQHBIT REAL ESTATE” solves apart- 
ment problems, renting-buying-selling. 
Tel. 445167, Tel Aviv. 
TOURISTS: NEWCOMERS! We sretial- 
ize in firat-class furnished apartments 
villas in. Tel Aviv area on weekly, 
monthly hesis, Dynamic Rental Agency. 
Tel. 449585 Tel Aviv. 
FOR SALE in Baril. G-month-old 3%- 
room Jusury ἠδὲ, totether with magnifi- 
cent furnishing, built-in cupboards, wall 
τὸ Wail eling, wall paper, central 
heating. por! we elevator and numerous 

un belerane price, 

ce Ee ae ee Πα Te 
FOR SALE, 2% rooms. on pillars, jux- 

urious, <entral heating, elevator, ποῖ 

water. Tel, 265298, from 10 p.m, 

FOR SALE in Neve, Avivim, in new 
building, lJuxurions S'4-room flat, 165 

ag.m,, all possible conveniences, for ap- 

pointment to view apply to Sun Real 

Eetate, δὰ Rehor Ibn Gtirol, “πὰ oor. 

gulte 206, Tel Aviv. ‘Tel. 202165 fafter 

hours, 232676).- πεῖ τις 

ν ἰσὰβ J-room 7a! for. SALE, Ar 80.08, So ee ΑἸ τὸ 

5454, afternoons. ; 

ALE, Kiker “falche! Israel] ares. 

FOF μὰ flat, price, 1£140,000. Sun Real 

2 ‘Rehov Yoo Gvirol, 2nd floor. 

Beate δὲ Tel Aviv, Tel, 26082 (after 
hours, 2226761. 

Rehov Keren τ 

Ἱ ἀδαθηας νοὶ Realty, 2 

al cupancy. Tel. 

3%-ROOM luxurious fat in most elegant 
wreiniy (Hzbimah), Yor immediate sale, 
Tel 
FOX = ‘in North Tel Aviv, 2},-room 

Rehov Arlozorov, I sun 
Real Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd 
floor, Bulte 206, Tel aviv, Tel. 262183 
(after _houra, τὸ). 
FOR SALE very 6. villa, south Tel 
Aviv, private sand, 000. Zruluny, 23 
Rehov ‘Ba'al Ha'akeda, Tel ‘Aviv. 
FOE SALE in North Tel aviv, 3-room 
exclusive penthouse ‘with unobstructable 
view, delightful roof garden under cover, 
custom designed interior, wail 
must be sald. Apply Sun esl Eatate, 
$8 Rehov ἔρθη Gyirol, and Moor, suite 
206, Tel Aviv. Tel, 260182 ‘after hours, 
AS26765). _ 
IN BAMAT GAN, 9% rooms, dining 
corner, built-in cupboards, Sth soor, 
front, elevators, mortgage possible. Tei. 

a 

FOR SALE, (room luxury fat in Ramat 
Bansal immediate Cecupancy, τὺ 0. 

ly Tram, Beit ἘΠ ov Ben 
2 uda. suite 631, Tel Miele, Tal. 58839, 

Han-ILAN (Remat, a‘universita) 
yoom de-luxe fiat, 2 bathrooms, 2 ete: 
vators, central heating,- occupancy, Sep- 
tember. Tel. 758806, Angio Saxon-Klron. 

B.SaLE in best part of Holon. 3-4 

Reply ‘Ulam, Bek ΕἸ AL SS Reaov sen ett 0" 
ἐββούρο πρὶ 5831, Tel Aviv, Tel, 58939, 

Fo ria SALE, exclusive North area, Re- 
har Bloch, elegant, 2%-room fat, 3rd 
floor, οϑρη σα water, heating, IL110,000. 

ἵν Rawar GAN, outstanding 2-room 
fla. second floor, for sale with furni- 
ture, IL75,000. 40 Rehov Hibat-Zion, 
Senderovitch, 
ON QUIET STREET in centre Ramat 
‘Gan. artractive 2%-room flat, front, on 
pillars, Tel. T23515, from 3.8 p.m, 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

TO LET for 1-2 years furnished flat, 
120 5q.m. 4 rooms, 116 Sderot U.N.O. 
Tel 523316, 4-6 + p.m. 

OUR HAIFA OFFICE 3 now at your 
aervice with rentals and gales of flats 
and homes. Call: Murray 5. Greeafield. 
Real Estate: Division. 32 Rehov Peretz. 
Tel. 663677. 

HERZLIYA 

IN HEBZLIYA PITCAB, to let, S-room 
villa, comfortably ‘furnished, | telephone. 
avallable 1 year or longer, 11,450 
monthly, Sun Real Extate, δ Rehov tbo 
Gvirol. 2nd ‘floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv. 
Tel, 2621823 (after hours, 222676), 

HERBZLIYS BET, for sale, large 2-room 
serviced apartment, including all furnt- 
ture. fixtures and, appliances. $28,500. 
Angto-Saxon ‘Beraliva | ituah, 3 Rehov 
El_Al, Tel. 

FOB SALE, me: Bacilya Pituah, 4: 
athrooms on more than 

Thor non “Yerev."" Tel. 930558, 932671. 
FOR SALE, In Herailya Pituah, 2nd- 
hand villa, 3-storey, split level villa, 
350.000, “Yerev." Tel. ΣΑ͂ 

IN HEBZLIYA PITUAH,. for sale. villa, 
split level, 6 rooms, excellently situated. 
TL5$5,000. Tel. 920878, “'Shashua.”” 

NETANYA 

TO LET, 2%, 3, 4-room flats for sum: 
met or tong term, many seaside. Nobil- 
Greenberg Realty, 2 Rehov Ussishkin. 

a 73a. 
MOVE RIGHT IN, To be sacrificed, to- 

‘*, prime loca 
tion complete with fixtures, [L150,000, 
jerurious cand completely. rfuralhed country, must sell. Tel = ἜΝ eh “ . i : = ι ΡΣ ΑΝ 

ἷ ἀρ τα οιεν νυ ζα τ βηφον SOUR. ae A ot Fe t: i, The Gon-, News 
fags ΘΗΝ centres 71 180,000, Anglo-Saxon δὶ passport AM oo dtisnea au fama Museum _Ha‘areta: ‘Bimat Aviv (1 ὅλοι ΕΣ SExON: The Deserter; ATZ 2.00° and: 8.45" ἐπ 

Netanya. ‘el t5-28000. iia tammge oe eee Brandeis, δε Avie, seum, ἐν Ci maneon Nirmal ὴ iis. τ᾿ cmp: Paths of Glory, 645, 9 
SALE TH a Lea llad NGS, payments and Svc of iensograpty and Folklore: (Ὁ) (Tues, Thurs): CHEN: 

parking. TL83Wo. Sew near Four Seo: WAY, “ants me arnt Phe μά Museum of Sclenes and ‘Technology: ἰδ a Torevge!  MIHON: Tarma's New York 
sons Hotel, 4-room flat, 1L110,000. Nice ᾿ ussite Excavation: “6 rere i 
Seroom apartment.  TEi0.006, tice area Seon tek ManeT CPPS Fohee 5 Pam Fel 10 μια, pm Sal 10 im Garuso; ORION: Tiitany Memorandum 

Sela Ity, 2 Shaar Εν Es dena 

‘Vssishkin. Tel. 

SAVYON 

IN KIBON, 3-room flat, immediate oc- 
‘759306, Anglo-Saxon, 

Kiron. 
IN SAYYON, new villa, large rooms, 2 
bathrooms, plus guest tollet, American 
designed kitchen (formica), central heat- 
Ing. 2 car garage. changes and altera- 
ton can still be arranged at this stage. 
Tel, 759306, Anglo-Saxon, 
IN SAVYON, 5-room villa on 1% dunam, 
near shopping centre, IL375,000. Tel. 
‘759806, Anglo-Saxon, Kiron. 

OTHERS 

1 FOR SALE in Hadera, duplex in ἃ villa 
nelghbourhom). Tet. 063-22009, 

BSQUIRED 3 or 4 room unfurnished 
villa with telephone for 15 months. From 
June, July or Aq Vicinity: Chofit, 
Fela Bet erut, far ‘Vitkin, 

03-930570, 

immediate entry, 
central 

9ιτ035, ᾿ 

ANGLO-SAXON Ra‘anana, Tel. 921086, 
offers: cottage (180 sq.m.) om 425 sq.m. 
land, 1L180.000: Ramatayim, 214-room 
house on 1.6 dunams land. 1L155,00U: Kfar 
Saba, 

70,0100. 

heating. 

ANGLO-SAXON Ramat Hasharon. τὸ Re- 
hor Sokolov, Tel. 774044, 775001. offers 
for sale; 1) In Ramat Hasharon, seml- 
detached iuxurious cottages, 400 sq.m. 
Jand, 1L20,000. 2) In Tel Baruch, semi. 
detached house, 400 sq.m. land. 11.145.00ῦ, 
TN EBAWAT HASHARON, to let. the 
utmost of luxury, 5 

July 1, 
cerning taste, or diplomats, Apply Sun 

Rehov fbn Gvirol, 2nd 
260182 

Real Estate. 65 
floor, sulte 206, ‘Tet aviv. Tel. 
(after_hours, 232676). 

hov Sokolov, Tel. 
_ sale; 1) In Ramat ‘Hasharon, 3 end 
fe-room anartments in quiet areas: 2) 
ie Shikun Dan, luxurious, 4-room ἀρατὶ- 
ment (4 @partments In bullding?. 1L-145,000, 
immediate occupancy. 

Interior Decoration 

ATTENTION IMMIGRANTS, 
Wome service, bedspreads, dri 

shop at 
cure ‘APCS, 

tains, valances, upholstery, American 
workshop. Rosalinsky. Tel. 03. 555. 

First Class 

FOR SALE 

Fine 344-room flat on Rehoy Gov Hos, Tel Aviv 
(4 minutes’ walk from Kikar Dizengoft) 

Please phone Neen 8.30 am.3 p.m.) Re 54720, Tel Aviv. 

REQUIRED 

Hehrew—English 

SECRETARY 

& ENGLISH 
Tel. 248211, Tet Aviv. 

(male/female), prefer Tadmor “exer * pridar 
yearly noBItU Ee right Candidate. Apply ΠΡΌ ΧΕΙ in Mebrens 45. περι ας axe 

Bow “govt, afridar, Asbkelon..“~ (eh: δ ρα aaded show ik English ea 
, AAA Ton, Tues, Wei, ami Sat. evenings: 5. 

Travel 10 p.m. in french, on Sun. and Thurs, ᾿ 
evenings only, Tickets: Jerusalem agen- 

" the issue of Netivei Neft.” 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 
requires 

with good knowledge of Hebrew and/or German, 

Apply Tel. 56264, Tel Aviv, between 4-5 p.m. 

TRENT A : 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TEL-AVIV — "Tabs, 789350. 78311) * 
JERUSALEM — Tels 254903, 522349 4 
HAIFA — Tel. 520521, 523278, 724749 ἃ 
KIRYAT SHMONA — "Tel: 4037) ἃ 
(NETANYA --ἰ Tel: 24009 ἃς BEERSH 
= Tals 4474  RWAT — ἴοι. 2903 αὶ 

NAZARETH = tel 35972" 
HADERA—Tel 295 

. MEHOWOT=Tel 951650 
ASHOOE= fel 2270 ozPrgamn 

Plots 

fen eis ee ΟΣ see eae δι 
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Foe tone magma, ae fe oma Te fat ee ea? 2 Bet Ee πον ΜΚ π᾿ ἢ et 
frldge, good condition, 42360 o.n.0, Tel. a eave evsclecn and ev "@Q8177. Netanya — 28064. 
6126,  Jorcealem. day J ‘Tuesday Mussorgsky. Pim ταὶ 

a - τοὶ Aviv, For details end registra- Boehm. veualé to. ae 

THER TAPER anew, fom Tease cal ἜΣ τοι τ ἈΠ ἘΣΤΕ Ἢ Aue Melodies by Johann, : 
ΠΡ Ὶ used crite _betzeries Manne ble eran Havers Letareel Glewlsh_ Na- Business ‘Lunches: private rooms. Open Josef 8 ~ playé \ by. .30 “Fanitiy: 

ae ea Tel T6hEG Tel Avir, evenings. Yond Fund), ip, Jersdac iy ny "ook, including Satara, for duns uae Orcix Tae on me on "pollea! 

FOE SALE, port to passport, General Re! app. Dan Hotel, Tel. HAIFA road 00: 

Fiscrric Double Wall Oven. model ΣΝ, S3Ad48, 
t colour, with self-cleaning in one Artist's House, δὲ τνν 0. Ave., General. 

Annual Exhibition, Bainterg and sculp- . 
oven, -sligotly used, full warranty ΕΣ’ ν᾽ yereel Museum ᾿ nterg τ ἘΣ 

one General Electric. Tel. 09- g, ‘Mon., Wed.. Thurs, 0 am4 pam: tors from Halfa and τί pen 

ais bled Suriae VT he Book 19 m1 10 dally, 10 em-1 Dm. 47 p.m except 
7 «τα, =: Π a Frh, » 10-8, 

HARONER, Tel EGR TA Avn, Dae 
RERONER, Tel, ovo Tel Aviv, Duy: SEO YOE 

Tuesday, Museum, 
refrigerators, radios, day, Saturday, 10° am.-2 p.m. 

tape recorders, T.V., gramophones, rec- ted Tours:— Welsmann Inatitate of Selence, conduct- Clarinet; : = 
ords, itchen ware, Household, effects, ete. Hadassah Tours . ᾿ ed tours, Sun, to Thurs. 11 a.m. and 2.30 pate ert; ‘rr o- Sonate: Bo ~ “SH, 1045, G77, ΤΙΔ9 kate) 
el. will come to visit you. L Τοὺς of Hadassah Projects, δ '8- tarting jak 658] -- WH Schaumann: 7.00 a.m. ‘News and’ Israel Press Re. 

SEAUSIFUL ANTIQUE twin beds, ole Rom the “lobby of the “Charles Glare BEAVIIFUL twin bi a Ἰοὶ of 
Louls XVI, hand pty Patine with gold 24 Rehov Strauss, 108.40 or τι towards [nternetional House. : 
leaves, film camera, Yashika, 2 
Portable consul typewriter. Tel, obedient 2 edical Centre only in- Σ 

cludes Ci dows, msive ο-- 

sat tia emia eee se ΟἸΝΕΜΑΒ Ἵ ἀν κα. τῇ... a.m, . 
Services Kennedy Baliding.” No ε Bas 

eal 2 Pages 2 (τὸ information call. JERUSALEM 
ANTS? Rentokil has the answer. . , Jerusalem. 
Rentokil, Tel Aviv, Tel. 446768, Haifa, Hi ‘University, conducted tours in (4,08-7.00-9:00) 
529871, Rentokil guards Inst pests. English, -weekd at 9 and 11 am, ΔΈΝΟΝ: The Statue; CHEN: They 

Harting oe “S30 am trom Gel, as, san bs TEDION. Eas conn 4, . " ὦ 8 a 

Situations Vacant the Truman Research Institute at the panieros; » sees. ‘ Bose, 1 Leva. 
Mount Scopus campus. : Behind the RAR 

RESTACEANT WORKERS needed, day 
and evening shifts, some Hebrew, good 2 Be att aah, opportuni for advancement. Apply Mr. δὲ 12 noon at. Bayesod bee 

Tops. erot David Hamelech, ‘Tei Jewish Agency Balding, Jerusalem. Ad- 
Arh, before 12 noon. Boye Town, Jerunslem (Kiryat ‘Noar) WANTED, girls to work ἴα Jala Gal- ped voran’ Datly tours (except Shab- 
lery, over 25 years of with knowl- pa. Tel 521212. : “WE 4 τ th a is 

gage of languages, ele Haatiica, 6 PO eee erica] Zoo. Schneller Wood, YEHUDA: Homo Eroticns; CHEN: Newent Why ud mig ees British Hit Parade 1193 ‘Warm and 
Σοὶ. 8: Romemas, Tel, .25899, 7.30 am.-6.80 p.m, Fuppet on ἃ Chain: ΟἹ i Big Hebrew. 12.08 Close Dows. ν᾽ Tey ἐν oe ts 

Ly BLACK & DECKER neiks foung Assis- Van. Leer's stunning new seven-colour ¢ 
tant to Accountant, Tel. wn from 187,000 
LARGE HOTEL es general clerk fndtsi shows ‘every single ED: 

Rin Imowiedge of Hebrew. Tel. OS- at itt and bookstores everywhere, 
WANTED for Farr hotel In Asbkelon: , 4 Stone in David's Tower” -- = Sound. me 
ἢ) Cook (male/females, 23 pasiatan Το. 

uate, 

LONDON $48! Students, scholars, contact Please come dressed warmly. 
Akedamon, Stern, Lilt Office, Bulldin ἢ a TEL AVIV Ἢ Progremme -for . 

Room 205, Hebrew University, Tel. 02- ἢ Eup 28, radio 100 Ni 
Ries ew Un oA The Tel Aviv Musowm, Sderot Shan. - RAMAT GAN ce ee er ee) ant. Talk —with Nathan Donewitz, 120) 
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ον Mir, Dayan and Haj Masri in Nabtos, 

1 are 
. just under 100 seats, 

π, wh i = 
kent mayor Sheikh achaeos on 

nine-member coun- 

“net include Hebro, 

ΤΑ ΈΡΕτΙ and his 
cil are the only candi 
thus automatically pate ede ἘΣ Similar elections were held on March 28 in 10 West Bank towns 
up north, in the district of Εἰ where five incumbent meyors were - voted back and tive new men took 
office, having won either if 
jority of votes or the heey Serine 

Ὁ Imajority In the elected councils, - Unllke ths previous elections — 
which on polling day passed without 
hitch — the present vote has not 

in the southern, 
of Judea. Some 

J udea prepares for local 
Dayan meets 

deen Ῥ by candidate with- 
Ἶ ry Can H i hick τὴ ted 

extension of the 

In Judea, only one candi dati sure South of Hebron; withers unday “Por Personal reazons.” Some of Dura’s 18 candidates were sul Spproached by masked men Αἰ δὰ ending that they withraw from c municipal : vote, 

tion a) to be infive 7 ncing 
Lec ie candidates nor the 
in the. Patios seem to be most active 

towns of Ramallah 

a ον twin α , Beit Jala ‘and Belt 
The Cairo-based Fatah Radio has 

stepped up warnings against εἰς 
cipation in tha municipal slestons 

Jordan TV to 
have separate 

foreign channel 
Jerusalem ‘Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Jordar has officially announced it 
ig plammng to separate its two TV 
dhaonmels (8 and ΘΙ and transmit 
two different programmes, one for- 
elga and the other Arabic — thus 
tonfirming last Friday's report in 

‘—— The Post. The Jordanian TV chief 
— 

at 
m2 

angiseer, Radi el-Hoss, seid Sunday 
night on Amuman's television that 
the new scheme would be implemen- 
ted “wery soon.” 

HEBREW TOO 
Meanwhile, Jordan TV director 

Mohammed Kamal said the foreign 
programme would include English, 
French, and Hebrew broadcasts. 

Mr. cl-Hoss said that TV owners 
in the area would have to install 
2 second antenna for the Amman 
trazsmisslon, indicating that the for- 
“igh programme would be relayed 

an channel 3. He noted that instruc- 
tuicns would be broadcase shortly in 
“yeveral languages,” obviously taking 

i consideration Israeli spectators 
who have been receiving Amman 
clearly on channel 6. 

El-Hoss listed several “revolu- 

uvpary developments” being intro- 

duced in Amman TV, which last 

wevk celebrated its fourth anniver- 

sary. In addition to live broadcasts 

which it is currently receiving from 

various parts of the world, via sa- 

saltite, Jordan will be the only 

country in the region to receive —~ 

as of Pais month — live broadcasts 

from tne U.S., through a “conver- 

ter’ which he said adopts the Amer- 

ican system of scanlines for local 

transmission. 

εν i TV chief eer The Jordanian ecpetd 

Crusader wall 
found in J’lem 

ement οὗ Jerusalem's north- 

Pes Crusader wall, built in the 12th 

century, was uncovered uring a five 

month dig at Kiker Zahal, (oppositt 

Barciay’s Bank, Goreme 

Antiquities Department se 

It rung & few metres norea 

ἣν Turkish wall eactosing the Old 

Protecting the Crusader wall 

depth of eignt metres. 

found were sections οἱ [36 

sauder water system ani 

section of ~Tancred’s 

whose southern part locate 

vgaide the Turkish Ὁ was 

found in the last eentury. 

he dig was zoaducted by pa 

Bana: and Menoshe Ben-Ari of the 

Goverament Ee 

ἃ pnanced Dy the 

autho as part of the preparatcry 

work the 2 that will encircie 

dd Coty wall. 

ered to 2 

Friends of 

oa 

gm Tuesday, May 
Bei: Hilel, 4 Rehov 

Talk by ὩΣ 

Probst Heinrich GRUBER 

Probst Heinrich Graber are 

invited te hear him 

THOUGHTS ON JERUSALEM 

More attacks on 
private cars 

TEL AVIV. — The recent wave of 
Mysterious night-time attacks on 
automobiles in the Tel Aviv area 
continued early yesterday with the 
2 am. burning of a car parked on 
ἃ quiet Ramat Gan street. The 
flames seriously damaged the car, a 
1970 Dodge owned by Ramat Gen 
resident Yisrael Allon. Police inves- 
tigation showed that the unknown 
arsonist had smashed a window and 
then soaked the interlor of the car 
with petrol. 

The same method was used early 
Friday morning to set fire to an 
Audi 100 in Or Yehuda The IL35,000 
car was completely destroyed, but 
the Bnei Brak Fire Brigade was 
able to save a nearby bus before 
much damage was done. 

Last week vandals bombed 2 pri- 
vate car belonging to a Ramat Aviv 
diamond merchant. The wave of 
vandalism has also included the 
burning of two other cars in Ra- 
mat Gan, the blowing up of ἃ police 
sergeant’s car, and a tire-slashing 
ineident involving the car of a Tel 
Aviv municipal lawyer. 

Sinai boy hurt 
by booby trap 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ASHKELON. — A 12-year-old lo- 
cai boy was injured in Northern 
Sinai on Saturday afternoon in an 
explosion which Back think was 
due to ἃ booby trap. 

‘The youth had been scratching 

in the earth at an abandoned army 
camp near Nahal Sinai when the 
charge went off. He was taker to 
the government hospital in ἘΠ 
Arish, which reported he was not p) 
in serious condition. The police are 
investigating. (Item) 

(Israel Sun) . 

vote; 

Nablus leaders 
in the past few nights, 

On the other hand, Jordan, which 
Opposed the elections following their 
authorization by the Israelis, con- 
tinued to be silent on the issue — 
4n attltude they adopted on the eve 
of the Samaria vote. In fact, Am- 
Mn Radio reported the preperations 
for today's elections in Judea in 
rather a positive manner. 
Arab circles outside maintain that 

the West Bank elections are aimed 
at creating a new political leader- 
Ship through which Israel could 
Promote local Palestinian autonomy, 
The Fatah went on over the week- 
end to term the elections, being held 
under Jordanian law, as a “plot.” 
‘They claim Israe] Is in cahoots with 
King Husseln, who recently an- 
nounced a scheme for a Jordanian- 
Palestinian federation linking Jor- 
dan with the West Bank. 

Τὰ Israel and the West Bank, 
however, the elections are viewed as 
a strictly municipal affair, with no 
Political significance. 

A fairly typical confirmation of 
this fact was a Teeting yesterday 
between Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan and the Mayor of Nablus, 
Haj Ma'azouz al-Masri, with his 
mewly elected council, at Nablus 
City Han. 

NOT MENTIONED 
On emerging from a 90-minute 

session, both Mr. Dayan and H. 
Masri asserted that politics were 
Dot even “mentioned.” The meeting, 
Dayan aaid, dealt with city affairs. 
He added that he “tackled" some 
of them, but could not give replies 
on the spot on others. 

The Jerusalem Post learned that 
Mr. Dayan has given a green light 
to the Nablus Municipal Council to 
obtain finances and cement from 
Jordan for the city’s IL&m. five-year 
development plan. Other issues dis- 
cussed were reported to have inclu- 
ded requests for the release of ad- 
ministrative detainees and relaxa- 
tions at the Jordan bridges. 

At the beginning of the meeting, 
Mr. Dayan greeted the council, 
evhich is embarking on a new four- 
year term. The Defence Minister 
himself was hailed by a new coun- 
ecillor, Sheikh Ahmed Hanbal, as 
“Sreat leader — may God bless 
you with a long life.” 

Mr. Dayan was accompanied. on 
his Nablus visit ‘by the O/C Central 
Command, Aluf Rehavam Ze’evi: 
the Judea and Samarta area Com- 
mander, T/A Rafael Vardi; his 
adviser on Arab affairs, A/M David 
Farhi; the coordinator on activities 
in the territories, T/A Shlomo 
Gazit; and high-ranking ‘Military 
Government officials, 

Mr. Dayan on Sunday paid a 
condolence visit to the family of 
the late Mayor Elias Bandak of 
Bethlehem. 

Galili: No 
guarantees truce 

e . 

will continue 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Minister Israel Galili, 
whose views are closely identified 
with those of Premier Golda Meir, 
underscored the fragility of the 
Middle Hast truce on Sunday at 8 
public rally. 

“None of us, members of the Ca- 
binet or of the military command, 
can guarantee to you that despite 
the quiet on the military and dip- 
Jomatic fronta with Egypt... the 
Diogical and futile move of resum~- 
ing fire along the frontier will not 
be made,” the καρ αρ μσμεῖ τοϊὰ a vally 
of Hagana veterans here. 

Mr. Galili was reacting to the 
joint communique Cairo and Mos- 
cow issued following President Sa- 

dat's latest wine: te beer tad 
hasizing that 6 

“every right to use al} methods to 
regain the lande usurped by Israel.” 

parently in view of the yan an: 
ure to have any influence on the 
Samaria vote the radio this time 
refrained from threatening bodily 

LISTEN HERE SONNY. 
poard 8. piece of her mind 
lords outside the Prime 
wide landlords’ group, 
Protection Law, clashed 
demonstrators tried 
the ladies landed 2 

— An elderly iardlord gives a police 
during Sunday's demonstration of land- 

Minister's Office in Jerusalem. The nation- 
Which is protesting aspects of the Tenant's 

SI with police when several of the 30-odd 
to force their way into the building. Some of 
few feebie blows, but no one was arrested. 

The demonstrators had earlier bombarded the building with their electronically amplified objections for 
weekly Cabynet ΕΝ They carried 
can iu t gan you ery on 

im Jerusalem?" and 

three hours during the 
placards charging, “How 

against injustice in Moscow when they are steal- 
“A young couple has to pay IL400 m 

rent for the same apartment'a rich old-timer is renting for only 
145. (Itim, Barziley) 

Will not negotiate 

* Austrian F.M. will ‘present 

Israel’s views to Cairo’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Austrian For- 
eign Minister, Dr. Rudolf Kirehsch- 
lager, returned home yesterday fol- 
lowing a five-day official visit to 
Israel. The Forejgn Minister told 
@ press conference here before his 
departure that he would be visiting 
Cairo on May 9, but would not be 
carrying any official communications 
from Jerusalem to Cairo. 

He said, however, that “if asked 
in Egypt what the Israel! view is, 
I will present it exactly as I heard 
it here" He added that he would 
find a way of transmitting his im- 
pressions of Cairo to the Israelis, 
through diplomatic channels, after 
his visit to Egypt. 

Dr. Kirchschlaiger affirmed that 
be hed not come to the Middle 

Legally binding 
blueprint for 

Jerusalem aired 
Jerasalem Post Reporter 

Mayor Teddy Kollek met yester- 
εἰ day. with government: representa-. . 

tives to discuss the formulation of 
a sketch plan for the development 
of Jerusalem that would have legal 
force. 
The plan, which would take two 

to three years to draw up, would 
be based on the recently completed 
master plan for the city which 
comprises a series of feneral re- 
commendations that are not legal- 
ly binding. It would be drawn up 
by the Urban Planning Unit with- 
in the City Engineer’s Department. 
Meeting with the Mayor were the 
Directors-General of the Ministries 
of Housing, Transportation, IJoterior 
and the Lands Authority. A five- 
man committee headed by City En- 
gineer Amikam Yeffe was appointed 
to draw up a working paper that 
would define the framework and 
financing of the plan. 

A RARE GEORGIAN typewriter had. 
to be pressed into service recently 
for the printing of the Absorption 
Ministry’s Georgian transiation of 
its “Guide for the Immigrant.” The 
booklet is now avallable in 18 lan- 
guages. 

Ah cc TERI 

Interest raised on cre dit as 

anti-inflationary measure 
By DAVID BRIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Interest on directed credit will be 

raised from 9 to 11 per cent. This 

decision (which concerns working 

capital loans to essential enter- 

prises} was taken by the Ministerial 

Economic Committee on Sunday. It 

ig one of a series of measures de- 

signed to take the edge of infla- 

tion. 
terest of development loans re- 

‘cain unchanged, But redemption 
time will be cut by one year (from 

seven yeare to six) for industry, 

and by two years (from 14 to 12) 

for tourism. Also, the volume, whieh 

varies according to the type and 

location of the project, will be τὸς 

duced by up to 15 per cent (2.2. 

from 50 to 85 per cent of the total 

investment) — but only in the case 

of non-approved enterprises, Those 
with approved status will enjoy the pi 
same advatices as before. 

rt credit will be reviewed by 

ial committee rep! ΝΟ Saaate, Came 

ἐπ 

costs (6.8-- 

port 4ncentives). 

sideration A wae sing 

gage loans 

term Joans from abroad will 

be chopped almost to the limit. They 

amount at present to $150m. ac 

talk (in German) 

his 

2 at 830 p.m. at 
Balfour, Jerusziem 

cording to Mr, Dov Kanteravich, 
Controller of Foreign Exchange. 

Also Patach, or Foreign Residents 

Accounts, are used as a basis for 

making internal bans — $87.5m. 

elng short-term, and $39m. medium- 

term. The former will be phased 

out, the latter will be allowed only 

Hf the redemption time is at least 

‘Sve years. This 1s expected to halt 

most of the conversions of Patach 

doHars into local currency for loan 

LIT pases. 
PUND mew public buildings will be 

started this year, Budget projects 

to the sum of IL200m.-220m. will 

be postponed till the second half 

of the present fiscal year. A com- 

mittee of Ministers under Mr. Y.S. 

Shapira, Minister of Justice, will 

select the projects to be temporarily 

shelved. Mr, Avrahem Agmon, Direc- 

tor-Gereral οὐ the Treasury, told 

ressmen yesterday thet the iocal 

authorities and other Government 

companies will be pressed to make 

similar postponements, 90 that pub- 

lic expenditure {mostly in the field 

of infra-structure investments) will 

be jlightened during the next six 

months by 11400m.-500m. (on an 

annua) ‘basis). 
ZONE SHIFTS 

Four locations will cease to be 

development areas, according to Mr. 

Gideon Lahey, Director-General of 

the Ministry of Commerce and In- 

dustry. They are Nahariy2, Yevne, 

Ashdod and Ashkelon. 

Hons are shifted from Zone A. {ma- 

ximum aid facilities) to Zone B 

{quauified aid facilities): Nazareth 

(including Upper Nazareth), and 

Afula. ‘ 

ig Suse hk Givion, Director-Gen- 

eral of the Tourist Ministry, gave 

details of changes in loans for hotel 

construction. He stressed that Hm! . 

5. will generally be applied only 

ie Tonia establishments (four 

and five stars), mot to the more 

-priced ones. 

Pete in Gilat and the Dead Sea 

area have been entitled so far oe 

@5-per cent Pp: icipation by 5 

Government, including, 8. 20-per cen! 

grant Henceforth the grant is can- 

Two loca- pe 

relied for luxury hotels, and the 

foan will be 55 per cent. One-to 

three-star hotels will get a loan 

of 50 per cent and a grant of 10 

percent. 
The rest of Zone A (all areas 

other than Jerusalem and the coas- 

tal strip], which used to rate a 65- 

per cent loan, will get 55 per cent 

(for luxury hotels) and 60 per 

cent for the popular-priced variety. 

Zone B (coastal strip from Caesa- 

rea to Ashkelon, excluding Greater 

Tel Aviv) will rate 40 per cent 

instead of 50 per cent, while oxe-to 

three-star hotels will continue to 

receive 50 per ceat. Jerusalem, which 

used to rate 55 per cent, will get 

the same percentages. » 

Zone Ὁ (Greater Tel Aviv) is 

down from 50 per cent to 35 per 

cent (luxury hotels) and 45 per 

cent (others). 
curs TARIFF ᾿ 

Finally, another phase of tariff 

cuts will be announced jn the com- 

ing days. Mr, Lahav could not say 

how much the reduction would be 

or what goods are affected, but the 

change “will be appreciable, he 

ved, 
arr Yitzhak Taub, Secretary- 

General of the Bank οἵ ‘Tsrael, 

stated that the 2 per cent higher 

interest on directed credits affects 

TL460m. of loans, including 3L200m. 

for industry and 150m. for agri- 

culture. The extra charge will 

rmit the central dank to offer 

competitive interest rates for 8 

larger sum from the commercial 

banks — thus making κ possible 

to reduce the Bank of Israel's con- 

tribution to the fund by 1™140m.— 

200m. 
5 a reduction in the volume 

of credit" he pointed out, adding: 

‘Pye above measures are & ae 

legs than was demanded in the . 

of Israel's report on the means Ὁ 

payment. But they were agreed by 

all parties, and should ease he 

excessive inflationary pressures now 

being felt — provided always | 

the Ministerial Economic Commi! ee 

emphasized) that the existing wag
e 

policy is maintained. 

East αἰ a negotiator. “The main 
thing this part of the world needs 
is negotiations between the parties 
invoived,“ he said. “Direct nego- 
tiatious?” a reporter asked. “Nego- 
tiations,” he repeated with a grin. 

Concerning negotiations between 
the European Common Market and 
Austria, the Foreign Minfster prom- 
ised that the special trade agree- 
ments between Austria and Israel 
would not be affected. 

“Trade between Israel and Aus- 
tria is growing; but, just as in po- 
lities, it could always be better,” 
he said, 
Asked whether Austria would 

table the Middle East problem on 
the agenda of the European Secu- 
rity Council, the Foreign Minister 
replied in the affirmative. “The Mid- 
dle East is so connected with the se- 
curity of Europe that I believe these 
problems will be discussed at the 
Council," he said. 

Dr. Kirchschlager was seen off at 
Lod Airport by Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban, who is ta pay a return 
official visit to Vienna at the end 
of this year or the beginning of 
next year. 

Defy court order: 
build 4th storey 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Workers of the Histadrut ouild- 
ing company, Shilun Ovdim, con~ 
tinued construction of two build- 
ings in Jerusalem's Kiryat Hayovel 
yesterday, despite the Histadrut’s 
own ban on May Day work. 
The constructors were working 

on the fdurth storey of the build- 
ings, in defiance of a court order 
last week, Their licence permits 
only three-storey buildings. The 
workers have been on the job every 
day since the order was issued. 

Yitzhak Grossman, city spokes- 
man, said that clty inspectors would 
be on the site today to determine 
if the law has been broken. “It 
they broke a court order, we want 
to take all legal steps, Incl 
jailing of the contractor, he told 
The Jerusalem Post. 

Israeli bank 

TEL AVIV. — The Israeli Maritime 
Bank was ordered by a court here 
on Sunday aot to pay hack a 13m. 
Ugande shillings (about £70,000) 
overdraft to a bapk im Uganda on 
behalf of an Israel! company. 

The overdraft was granted the 
Water Resources Development 
iVered) company by Grindilay's 
Bank in Uganda before the sudden 
expulsion of Israelis from Uganda 
tast month, 

Vered, a subsidiary of Mekorot. 
the water development company. 
was one of the Israeli firms carry- 
ing out work in Uganda before the 
expulsions, 

Grindlay's Bank had demanded 
that the company immediately 
repay the overdraft, which was 
guaranteed by the Israeli Maritime 
Bank On Sunday the company 
applied to the Tel Aviv District 
Court for a temporary injunction — 
which it was granted — instructing 
the Maritime Bank not to pay the 
money, 
The company told the court it 

kad begun road paving and hous- 
ing development operations in Ugan- 
da ta 1968 to the extent of 80 mil- 
fon Uganda shillings. The Ugandan 

Book Week 
in Jerusalem 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Hebrew Book Week was opened 
last night in Jerusalem δὲ a cere- 
mony in Beit Agron. 
A book fair wil} be held from 

today through May 10 in the re- 
cently-opened Sherman Park off Re- 
hov King George. Books will be 
sold at discount from 2 to 10 pn 
each day. During the week, poets 
and writers will read from their 
works at a series of events in va- 
rious halls, 
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told not to 

repay overdraft in Uganda 
bank had granted it credit, which 
was extended for another year in 
November 1971. 

But when the manager of the 
Ugandan Bank suddenly informed 
the Israeli compary last month that 
the bank had not been granted gov- 
ernment approval to extend the 
overdraft, the Israeli company 615 τη. 
ed that this cancellation of their 
agreement had caused it damages 
for which it intended to sue Grind-~ 
lay's Bank, 

Pending their claim, they request~ 
ed the District Court to instruct the 
Maritime Bank not to refund the 
overdraft guaranteed by it. 
The Ugandan Bank was Rot r= 

presented in the proceedings on Sun- 
day, and the judge issced 4 tem~ 
porary order after the Israeli com- 
pany expressed concern that, δὲν 
cause of the sudden break in reia- 
tiong, they might mot be a! 
obtain from Uganda all pa: 
due to them for work done. (Zé 

Gaza terrorist 
gets 12 years 

’ Jerusalem Post Reporzer 

GAZA. — A 21-year-old terrorist 
from Jebalya, Haleb Abéel-Khaéer 
Salim Zwarsa, was convicted yes- 
terday in military court here of 
having ‘been a member of the Pa- 
lestine Liberation Forces terrorist 
organization from June τὸ Septem- 
ber 1971. He was also convicted of 
iNegal possession of a Kar! Gustay 
submachinegun and a handzgrenade, 
and of ‘having thrown a grenade 
at an army vehicle Gara on 
June 12, 1971. 

For the first three offences Zwa- 
ra got Six years, and for the last, 
12 years, The two sentences are to 
run concurrently, 

Stocks start declining; 

‘no definite reason’ 
Jerusalem Fost Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Stock prices rose 
on a broad front durmg Sunday's 
opening, but declined towards the 
end. This mood was carried over 
to yesterday's trading and continued 
in the variables. No definite reason 
can be given, except perhaps {πὸ 
Government's decision on Certain 
measures to curb inflation. This in 
itself should have a positive in- 
fluence on the market, which could 
ultimately benefit. (On the other 
hand, no stock market likes in- 
tervention, of any kind.) 

Companies’ reports have been en- 
couraging. Ellern’s Investment de- 
elared a 10 per cent bonus in addi- 
tlon to an increased cash dividend 
of 12 per cent. Clal investment de- 
clared a 10 per cent bonus, the first 
time in its history. An annouzce- 
ment is also expected by Chemicals 
‘and Phosphates, and therefore deal- 
ings were stopped yesterday. 
Turnover declined. On Sunday 

more than $2.5m. worth of shares 
were traded in the opening, and 
only §1.8m. in the variables, Yes- 
terday $1.2m. were traded in the 
opening and $1.6m. in the variables, 
8 total of 112,832,600 worth of 
shares for the day. 

Typical for yesterday's trading 
were smaller turnovers than inttlal 
offerings. While, for instance, a 
balance of 80,000 shares of Wolfson 
were offered only 54,400 changed 

GAZA'S FIRST CENEMA to operate 
in five years — the Gala — reopened 
yesterday to a capacity audience of 
1,000, for its first feature, an Italian 

luding western. All tickets ta its two daily 
Performances are already sold out, 
a week in advance, 

WALL STREET Closing. Monday, May 1, 1972 

New York stocks lower 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
sharply lower in quiet trading. 
Brokers say it continues to show 
effects of concern over the Com- 
munist offensive in Vietmam, and 
Price Commission price-cutting 
Plans, as it did most of Jast week 
Amalysts add that some investors 
have taken to the sidelines. They 

Addressogr. 3712 Dupont 15544 
Aguirre 134, East Airings, 26% 
Alcoa 531,09 ΞΕ Kodak 1185 
Amer, Can. 31% Fair Cam. 38: 
Amer. Mor, 8 Fair ἘΠῚ 10% 
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Daylin Lilly ἢ Co. oh, 
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say Ught turnover indicates selling 
pressure is limited, 
Number of shares traded amount- 

ed to 12,870,000, as declining issues 

led advancing issues 1,065 to 397. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average 

was down 11.89 points and closed 

at 942.28, 
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* Export Bank Tov. Οἱ 

hands in the opening, down 4.0. An 
additiona] 83,500 changed hands at 
declining prices, closing Snaliy at 
120, Tefahot ordinary: 24,860 were 
offered in the beginuing, but only 
4,500 changed hands when the price 
@ropped five points, Another 1,000 
changed hands at 175. Of 55,000 
LL.D.C. shares, 38,200 were traded, 
down 8.0. In the variables 49,000 
more changed hards as low as 249, 
to close finally at 259, 

Exeption to this rule wee Sank 
Leumi investment, where 26,900 
were offered and 25,900 traded 
(down 2.0, with 58,000 more in the 
variables, to close at 196. 

Sahar Insurance was quote? 180 
and sellers only, when 12,000 shares 
did not find a buyer; 8,000 shares 
were traded In the variables at 175, 
down 5.6 more. This share again’ 
was an exception on the down side; 
811 other declines were gradual 

Bond trading was uninspiring, 
with index bonds rising a hit. 
Turnover was 111,735,400. 

The general index of share prices 
fell by 1.98 per cent to stand at 
235.46 

4 15 
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Jerusalem Post Statt 

May Day was observed in cities, 

towns and kibbutzim 

Tsrael yesterday by rallies amdde- Lag 

monstrations red by the ἘΠῈ- 

tadrut and various left-wing orge- 

nizations. Except ‘or Jerusalem 

(see Panther story this page), the 

day passed uneventfully, with only 

minor incidents reported. 

were constantly booed and heckled 

by sidewalk spectators, 

police at times had their hands ful) 

in preventing groups of teen-agers 

marchers squatted in the middle of 

the road, but were quickly 

‘At’ Dizengotf Circle, Malki lead- 
er Shmuel Mikunis, M.K., told ἃ 

crowd of some 1,000 persons that ganize 
Israel the workers of would not 

τ to the renewal of the exist- 

collective labour agreements, 

“ag the cost of living goes up 
and 

ap.” 
Many Tel Avivians, for whom 

May Day only meent a day off 

from work, headed for the ‘beaches, 

despite the black flags put up by 

the iufeguards to warn bathers 

away from the stormy sea, 

Yesterday was mot an official 

schoo! holiday, but teachers in many 

schools had tke option to stay 

away, as did the children —- provid- 

ed they brought written permission 

from their parents, Many ity chiid- 

ren toox advantage of the option 

May Day—mostly uneventtul 
to start making preparations for 

the kindling of bonfires on the eve 

of Lag Ba'Omer last night. (See 

Ba'Omer, this page.) 

Otherwise May Day was mainly 

marked by inconvemence to con- 

sumers, 48 Histadrut supermarkets 

and Tnuva dairies closed down. Also 

closed were many offices, banks, 

office branches. 

In other organized events, His- 
Yitahak 

Ben-Ahbaron said at 8 rally in Safad 

that {ft was 

that “In the year 1872 — when the 

state budget reaches 8 figure of 

7L76,500m. — there are children in 

this country who don't have 4 bed 

of their own to sleep in.” He called 

for an intensified struggle for social 

justice and mass immigration. 

In his annual May Day radio 

broadcast, Mr. Ben-Aharon seid the 

labour movement must “purify Is- 

raeli society and return to ita tra- 

dition of integrity in thought and 

deed.” Mr. Ben-Aharon called on or- 

ἃ Jabour to “open your hearts 

to the new Immigrants,” and urged 

integration of youth in deciding on 

the country's future. He registered 

Israel labour’s solidarity with all 

Jews suffering imprisonment and 

detention throughout the Diaspora, 

and its identification with the strug- 

gle of freedom-loving peoples the 

world over against totalitarlan re- 

gimes. 
Explaining why it had been de- 

cided not to work this May Day, 

after four years of volunteering fcr 
Ben-4haron 

said that the relative quiet along 

the cease-fire nes enables the 18.- 

bour movement to celebrate “its spe- 

border outposts, Mr. 

cial holiday.” 

Blue and white — not red : 

Opposition Knesset factions 

meet in May 1 protest 

Forecast: ‘Party Ἶ 

| 

Mr, Otto ersten, Secretary- ; 

General of the ‘International Cone 

federation of Free Trade Unions 

(ICFTU), told a labour rally in 

Nazareth that the big powers should 

avold intervening in the Israel-Arab 

conflict and should “send tractors 

Instead of tanks" to the region. 

Mr. Kersten jared 

Health Minister Victor Shemtov, § 

speaking in Jerusalem, deplored the 

ΠῚ 

wave of “chauvinism” sweeping this ἐ 

pat 

region, both among tsraei’s Arad ἰᾧ 

13 

neighbours and “among certain cir- 

60 

¢les in this country.” He called for 

rake 

peace in the region — with terri- 

oJ 

torial compromises.” 

S 
4 . 

63 δ. 
ΒΝ 

once Arab states recognize 

right to peace and to secure aod & 

defensible borders. “I say this to ἢ 

e e, including my Arab 
rues 

friends," the #3-yeatold leader of " PoE fg OE τον : 

the 50 millon-strong IcFTU seid A policeman clashes — verbally — with a young 

to the gathering on ths My Panther demonstration in Jerasalem. “7. QWelaa) πε 

uf May 
ae oa: me Minister. to- mé -the™ 5 τ former Gestapo ὃ 

Day visit to Isreel More than 30 arrested : ᾿ς tre.sgreeme 2 eae EL ie Sa: ve panccae Se 
Association : ‘Histadrut, elt ον ‘visit as gueat. he 4 ᾿ 

‘May Fools’ 

Day in Haifa 
By XYA'ACOV FRIEDLES 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Technion students 

celebrated April Fool's Day on 

Mey Day, and led many Haifa 

and Tiberias residents down the 

garden path. A student’s spokes- 

Toan explained that they had 

postponed April Fool's Day be- 

cause the date had fallen on 

Sabbath this year. 

Panthers, women hold 

May Day protests — 
Kent State University in the U.S. fi 

Bue here. potice in the Big hed and the territories. Ἣ 

| merely tried to contain si egal “we picked May 1 to protest be- 

gatherings, they moved in forcibly couse ite @ noday for all ‘workers 
The branch many banks 

were a ith notices “an- | yesterday in the demonstration's gnd oppressed people, ami we're 

nouncing” ‘that they would be exing moments with mounted doubly oppressed — as women and 

closed, pending the “fixing of 2 

new rate of exchange.” Outside 

the banks, potential clients spe- 

culated on ‘how large the deva- 

juation would be, with estimates 

ranging from IL7 to 1Li12 tothe 

dollar. 
The students also posted n0- 

tices, allegedly on behalf of the 

wa, burs ot om om See Unterman becomes 
Jerusalem police coeaker £7001 

- e er Β Ἂ 

ἔβας an τοὶ Ὡς aeons wes SUPTEMC Rabbinical 
jumbering several ‘hundred, to ‘dis- 

: τ ὩΣ 

Labour Party, announcing a new 

scheme for cheap housing (four 

rooms — 138,000) for young 

couples, but only for party 

members with at least two years’ 

seniority In the party. Dozens 

of young people turned up to re- 

gister. 
The students also posted ca- 

ricatures of the Labour Party's 

candidate for Knesset Speaker, 

Mr. Israel Yeshayahu, fashioned 

Jerusalem Post Kneaset Reporter 
ΡΝ 

Gaha} yesterday decided to abstain 

in the Xnesset vote for a new 

Speaker to succeed the late Reuven 

Parkatt. The N.RP., at a caucus 

held at the same time, decided to 

grant freedom of vote to its mem- 

bers on the issue. The small State 

List will look for ita own candidate 

to oppose Labour Party Secretary- 

General Israei Yesheyahu, 

‘These were some of the out- 

comes of the faction meetings held ἢ 

in the House yesterday to under- 

score the opposition parties’ objec- 

tions to the Labour Alignment’s Ξ 

closure of the Knesset for plenum 

sessions on May 3. 

Gahal held a regular weekly 

caucus meeting and discussed the 

implications of the Cabinet decision 

on the Witkon Report, 88 well as [i 

the coming elections for Knesset 3 

Speaker. 

BUREAUS OPEN 

The N.RP. and State List 

caucuses also met and discussed 

the week'a agenda, The two Aguda | ΓΙ 

factions, 1.18, and the Free Centre py ὑΝὸς 
kept thelr bureaus open for con- ἢ δ“ (HA 

sultations. 

Rain prevents 

Meron ceremony 

on Lag Ba’Omer 
Drenching rains last night at 

Mount Hermon, in Upper Galilee 

soa the traditional Lag Ba‘Omer 

1 ᾿ et 
festivities there to ‘be called off 

tion in the building trade, held re- beat 

gular meetings. Some of the Russian students who τς, ™t, θοῦ before some 20.000 a 

ὶ 5 ἀν demonstrated outside the Knesset 8: τ eet gtd ved. 

Outside the House, on “De- yes The Hebrew sign reads: The 10,000 who attempted to spend 

monstration Hii," close to 100 % 8 τ ar, the night on the quagmire-Hke site 

a ‘May Day is not our holiday; the 

young Russian immigrants gathered χρᾷ flag is not our flag.” traraelt) bad a rough time of it, and most 

to voice their dislike of May Day 7 folded their tents and returned 

and everything else which reminded college students and high school home disappointed. 

them of red flags, international pupils. They carried placards say- In Jerusalem, Lag Ba’'Omer bon- 

workers’ solidarity, and the Soviet Ing: “Blue and white are our fires burned brightly last night, 

Union. The demonstrators were colour — not red!” particularly in the Mea Shesrim 

quarter. Shortly after 8.30 p.m. 

‘Natorei Karta leader Rabo! Amram 

During the day, two committees 

with pon-Alignment chairmen, the =| 7, PA LM, ΓΤ Ϊ 

Education Committee, and a jomt PANK 

‘subcommittee on modular coordina- 4 

Blau, surrounded by a large party 

of kassidim, emerged fromone of the 

gates of Mea Sbearim bearing 8 

Durning torch, which he used to set 

alight a stack of wood 15 feet high. 

Rabbi Blau and his followers then 

joined hands and danced a slow 

shuffle jn the light of the flames, 

‘which were kept going by youths 

splashing kerosene on the pyre. 

Elsewhere in the quarter smaller 

groups dance around fires as women 

and children looked on. 

ἀπ Tel Aviv the Fire Brigade 

was on full alert to see that last 

night's bonfires didn't get out of 

hand, By nightfalt every empty lot 

Israel's Most Exclusive Leather Fashion 

for Men & Ladies 

30% Tourist Reduction 

val Awiy: (near Den 
Uenseie St re aL 

τι Bosrasnov SL, ‘Tel. 2295S 
160, Hayaricon St., Tel. 240489! Tel. of the bonfires topped with effigies. 

Lag'‘Ba'Omer Eve was also lively 

at the Tel Aviv Rabbinate, where 

86 couples were wed. (Lag Ba'Omer 

is the only day between Pessah and 

Shavuot on which Jews can marry.) 

The oldest bridegroom was a Ru- 

manian immigrant of 76, who 

married a 62-year-old woman 

French businessman 

remanded; wanted 

in Paris for fraud 
TEL AVIV. — A French ‘business- 

man, wanted in Paris oa suspicion 

of fraud involving seven malllion. 

francs, wes yesterday remanded 

for 15 days by order of the Tel 

Aviv Magistrate's Court. 

The man, Auguste ‘Marenhol, 

> 
arrived in Israeli about a year and 

‘ 9. at 
a half ago, He is currently appeal- 

ing in the Supreme Court the re- 

Commemorative 5 3} 
Coins and Official 

State Medals — 

court that the French authorities 

had requested his detention, pending 

“An enduring memento 

of your. visit 

submission of an extradition re- 
(Ttim) 

“"The perfect gift for your friends 

“> and’business associates 
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ἀπ the area was alight, with many po; 

perse, and warned that force would 

‘be used. By this time, demonstrators 

posit 

into the square and unleashed twin Rabbinical Court. In a festive cer- 

wd emony at the courtroom In the 

scattering. Helmeted police on foot, Western Wall compound the aged 

carrying batons and shields, charg- Chief Rabbi was welcomed by all dayan 

ed into the square. Although the six judges of the ‘Court, discussed 

kly filled again, the pending cases with them, 
and in- 

crowd remained passive, acting like formed them that — as of mext spi 

curlosity-seekers rather than de- week — he would sit in judgment T 

monstrators. By 6 pan. traffic on one day a weelt. 4 

‘Thus Rabbi Unterman has achiev-- 

Earlier in the day there were two 
ed a desire denied him since his 

small demonstrations in the centre election as Chief Rabbi eight years 

of the city. At 2 p.m, about 50 ago. He achieved it now because 

youths, mostly students from Angio- the age Umit for preaidents of the 

Saxon countries, gathered In Ynde- Supreme Court, which hed barred 

pendence Park, dagonally opposite ‘him since δἰ election, has mow been _ 

the American Consulate on Agron removed under the new Chief: fab- : 

protest the fr binate lection. Law passed this 

g of North Viet- year. . 

nam, Two North Vietnamese flags ‘Tronically, the removal of the age 

said limit was not intended to help Rabbi 
. 

the gathering was merely a prelude Unterman out; it was intended to- 

peace vigit in the pari accommodate 
the Sephardi Chief αὶ 

to begin Wednesday at 6 p.m, the Rabbi, Yitzhak Nissim; “who had 

‘Abba . Hban, . Acting 

᾽ (and the NRP’s) choice in the forth- 

Bus co-ops merger coming elections, and part of the 
possible — only . deal” with him waa reportedly the. 

Ἂ removal of the age bar for presi- 

if Egged agrees dency of the Court, Rabbi -Unter- 

The proposed merger between the man, who ts n
ot favoured dy either .- 

of the main coaHtion parties for 
Bgged and Oan bus cooperatives is . 

both desirable and feasible; -but it the Ashkenaei Chief “Rebbinate; oj 

cannot, at thig stage, be carried out simply avelled himself of the op- κ᾿ 

because o considerable number of POF . Aes ieee haa! ee 

Egged members are not yet con- _ Even more ironically, Rabbi, Nis- 

vinced of this. With these words, “τὰ himself is not. expected to sit 

the Kashtl Committee — appointed 
5 

Nat’l League soccer by the Transport Minister last Oc- 

tober to examine ways of merging 

te palrminary report weet games today, tomorrow. 

‘The Committee expressed its hope erusalem Post Sports Reporter | 

eno Ubstacle was “only tem- Tents” scotbell round of National 

porary” and that ‘the merger would 
be 

be effected within a year. In the 

meantime, the Committee said, at 

will concentrate on completing the δ 

second part of its report, which will 

deal with the question of fares and 

other technical matters. 

REMANDED IN 
BANK ROBBERY 

orders were 

1D 
‘'D TOMORROW:” -- - > 

Shimshon v. Tel. Aviv Batar,.and Boel . 

Yehuda v. Halfa Hapoel. ~ Oe 

4 
a 

Barber, 20, both of Holon, " 

ed for 10 and 6 days respectively. 

Zuberl is suspected of being one 
sport of a Centre for Educational ‘ch and 
ἢ (GERI) Workshop Research and 

STRATEGIES OF COMPENSATION: ᾿ 
‘Review of Educational Proj q 
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Saigon troops retreat, 

Hue seen next target 
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capital against the Communist general offensive. d 

Communist pressure on the new defence positions was relatively 

light, a U.S. officer said. The line is about 96 kms. north of Hue and 
been relocated. from areas along 
the approaches to Rafah where 
security fencing had been erected, 
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STALEMATE 
ὋΝ WAGES 
ALTHOUGH three months have 

+ “"" passed since the basic agree- 
ment on wages was signed by 

‘+. the Histadrut and the employers, 

*: effort to avoid a showdown isi 

it stil has not been implemented. 

The three per cent wage hike 

envisaged for 1972, and the 

agreed minimum wage are hang- 

ing fire because little headway 
has been made in bargaining 
with the trade unions. 

In the plastics and rubber in- 
dustry an agreement was signed 
last week, but talks with the 

. metal and textile workers are 

practically suspended. Other 
unicns hesitate to commit them- 
selves, hoping that time will 
work in their favour. 

The canning workers gave 
advance notice of a strike to 

appea. 
agement ta make a last-minute 

therefore understandable, but it 
js doubtful whether it will be 
heeded unless it is followed by 
gome tangible sign that the Gov- 
ernment intends to implement its 
incomes policy. 

Indeed it can be asked why 
the appeal was so worded as to 
place equal blame for the present 
stalemate on both sides. For it 
js the trade unions which refuse 
to honour the terms agreed upon 
by the t and given full 
blessing by the Government eco- 
nomic ministers. ~ : 

The specific claims and.griev- 

ances put forward ‘by ‘the 

various unions may be! 

justified as far as they Zo. But 
the unions insist on achieving 

more. wage rises im addition to 
the C-o-L allowance, the 
wage hike, the individual wage 

creep, the tax cut which. took 

pisee last April, and the in- 
wraducdon of ‘a minimum wage 

whi cannot but bring about 

mere upward ents. 

The added ing 
thus injected is the 
already making itself felt in ris- 

The 0:1, index has 

been rising about 1 per cent 8 

Saas ee 
esacntial ¢ 5 1 
tenses LU gihenmcr pig = ben 

rts, But ἃ grea wai = 

will never catch up with this 

price trend. It will only make 

things worse especially for wage 

earners, . 

The trade unions in this coun- 

try are 

cause inf out of 

hand, and 
to engineer ἃ _ 

Perha) the best solution 

would te to let this year pass 

without signing wage agree 

ments, in order to permit all 

concerned ample time to recon- 

sider the situation and to open 

a new pape 

disposal. 
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Sisco: Door open 
for US. mediation 

Jernsal lem Post Reporter 
WASHINGTON, — Assistant Sec- 
retary of State Joseph Sisco saitt 
yesterday thet despite afl the dif. 
ficulties the door still remained open 
for the U.S. intermediary role in 
reaching an Arab-Israeli settlement. 
But he confirmed that the diplomatic 
activities were ‘largely in suspen- 
on" until τ neeident Nixon's sum-~ 
auth in Moscow fater this 

. Bisco was to 
forelgn polcy seateense of US. 

_ educators at the State Department. 
He seid that there wag a deep sense 
of frustration in Cairo becamse no 
progress had been made tn reach- 

ing an acceptable egreement, but he 
added that the Egyptians realized 
that the military option was not 
4m their interest and carried with it - 
the serious risk of major power in- 
volvement, 

American officials believe that des. 
pite Preskient Sadat’s aggressive 
speeches since he returned from 
Moscow last week, the Soviet Union's 
attitude on the resumption of hosti- 
Hties remains as Mr. Sisco outiined 
it yesterday. 

The Assistant noted that 
while the long-term interests of the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union might 
be different, they had short-term 
parallel interest in maintaining the ἢ 
cease-fire, 

' Mr, Sisco acknowledged that the 
US. as a “special relationship” 
with Israel but the stressed that 
“the interests of the United States 

go beyond any one state in the 
area, 

Deputy Premier Yigal Allon’s 
talks on Monday with Secretary of 
State Rogers has raised the ire . 
of N.RP. leader Dr, Yitzhak Re- 

He told party members on 
Monday night that since the “Allon ; 
Plan” had never been discussed in 
the Cabinet it had no official dack- 

_ Sadat: ‘Make 
Israel smaller’ 

CAIRO. — President Anwar Sadat 
sald yesterday his objective was not 

only to Uberate occupied Arab lends, 

but to “make Israel smaller in size” 

than it was before the Six Day 

War. 
The Middle Hast News Agency 

said Sadat made the announcement 

during a meeting in Alexandria with 

naval officers. Sadat was accompa- 

nled by Laébyan Premier Muammar 

Gaddafi. 
“We shall not be content with 

Uberating our land only,” Sadat 

said. “Our objective should also be 

to smash Israel's @rro, and 

bragging and to’'make Israel smaller 

in size. 
(Israel Radio reported that Tass, 

the official Soviet news agency, yes- 

terday pubHshed the text of Presi- 

dent Sadat’s May Day speech, de- 

Jeting from it all references to war 

ing and Mr. Allon had no rij 
mention it to the TI.S, Pletal 
It was absurd to suggest that Mr. 
Allon was speaking to Mr, Rogers 
i a ic Private eeicun and not in 

5 vernment capactt; - Sy pactty, Dr. Re 

‘He added that the ΝΡ. min- 
isters would have to seek an ex- 
Planetion for Mr. Allon’s action. 

While rejecting all requests from 
the sheikhs to be allowed to return 
to the fenced-in ereas, he promised 
assistance with rehabilitaticn in 
new locations, compensation for 
abandoned buildings and wells, ahd 
the assurance that everything would 
de done to facilitate their continued 
cultivation of the lands that wi 
fenced off. me 

At one of the meetings, the 
spokesman for a group ΟἹ several 
dozen Beduin, Shelith ΚΟ, said 
they would refuge to eecept com- 
Pensation, or any alternative re- 
habitation programme. 

At another meeting, near Shelkh 
Zueid, a tribal sheikh thanked the 
Military Government for its assis- 
tance and noted that supplies were 
coming in regularly. These tribes 
were oot affected by the Rafah 
fencings, and complained thet 
Several of the relocated Beduin had 

(Continued on Page 13. Cal. 4) 

Record voting in 

_J udea 

Pictures of caniidates 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusaler Post Arab affuirs 2eportes 

A record 87.8 per cent of Judea's 

over 10,000 voters went to the polls 

yesterday to choose new municipal 

councils in 12 towns in the area. 

No vote was held in the thirteenth 

town, Hebron, where mayor Sheikh 

Mohammed Ali Ja‘abari was re- 

turned automatically, along with his 

incumbent nine-man council, hav- 

ing remained uncontested. 

The vote wag ‘held in Ramallah, 

el-Bireh, 

Zeid, Silwan, Deir Debwan, 

houl arid Dura. 
Yesterday's balloting prought to 

a close the West Bank municipal 

elections, the first to be held in 

the area under Israel adminstra- 

tion. The first round of the muni- 

cipal vote took place on March 28 

in Samaria where new town coun- 

Beir Zeit, Bdtunya, Beir 
Beth- 

lehem, Beit Jala, Beit Sahur, Hal- 

f 1. SCHNEIDMANason 

Tal 256886 

with Israel. The text emphasized ἢ 

instead the attack on the US., and cfls were elected in 10 centres. 

Sadat's praise for the U.S.9.R. The The official resuits of the Judea 

‘polling is scheduled to be announc- 

ed this morning by the Arab elec- 

ttoneering committees which were 

still engaged in counting the votes 

by late last night in most towns, 

Semi-final results were issued late 

last night In four towns north of 

Jerusalem. In Deir Debwan and 

Bitunya the imcumbent mayors, 

Youssef Ghannam and Wakhry 

Ismall were returned to office with 

of the speech ends 
“Egypt will con- 

Soviet version. 

with the sentence: 

tinue with its struggle against Im- 

perialism, and will maintain its 

friendship with the Soviet Union.” 

(Radio Moscow, to date, has also‘ 

refrained from. mentioning any of 

the threats Sadat has made 4; Ber 

Israel.) (Reuter, 
(See Mig-28s — Page 2) 

i ost of their fi counclilors, 

Jarring confers μη in allwan and εὶς Zalt the 
with Waldheim 

incambente were defeated by 

Moussa Hamden end Zayadeh 

Late reports indicated that El 

ag igndiag by a comfortable 

aE ee bto in Bama, Bethe yesterday on the annoup 

subject of “the future direction” of 

‘Dr, Jarring’s mission. 
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elections 

being held up in El Bireh municipal 

councillors began in Judea N coterday. a a a 

lehem and other towns the situc-. 
hon was still tacear towards mid- 

night, as the main contenders were 
by very narrow margins. 

In Beit Jalla, incumbent mayor 

Jebra Khamis ran a poor sixth to 

newcomer Farah Aaraj. 
Voting yesterday passed without 

a single hitch. The campaign was 

guperviged ‘by mainly local Areb po- 

licemen, who in the larger towns 

were commanded by Israeli of- 

ficers. 
The turnout was larger in the 

smaller towns, where over 90 per 

cent of the eligible voters took part. 

In the lerger towns, mainly Ra- 

mallah and Bethlehem, the elec- 

tloneering was far more intense 

with candidates and supporters 

making last-minute efforts. 

“We want the voters to be hap- 

py." said one candidate to newsmen. 

In Ramallah, el-Bireh, Bethlehem 

and its twin neighbouring towns 

of Belt Jala and Beit Sahur, fleets 

of private cars bearing portraits of 

favourites were xtationed outside 

polling stations, which were situat- 

ed in central schools. Candidates 

canvassed outside the stations al- 

most throughout the 12-hour vote 

perlod. which began at 7 διὰ. 

In Rematiah, candidates passed 

out tokens including bal! point 

pens carrying their names, wile in 

Bethlehem the contenders offered 

American cigarettes. 

Women did not take part in the 

elections Which were conducted in 

accordance with Jordanian jaw, in 

practice in the area. The Jaw gives 

the vote ‘only to male municipal 

taxpayers over 21 years οἷα. 
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kms. south of 
were moying southward afier 
A senior U.S. officer in the 

northernmost ist Military Region 
eatled Quang Tri a “major defeat” 

that “cannot be papered over as a 
strategie withdrawal or apythlag 
else.” He seid Communist moves 

against Hue, 50 kms. south of the 
lost proviaclal capital, could come 

at any time. 
Tens of thousands of refugees 

ard soldiers poured there after 

fleeing from Quang Tzi, leaving the 

shattered city stili burning in places 

and firmiy in the hands of the 
North Vietnamese. 

Intelligence sources estimated that 

the North Vietnamese, who took 
Quang Tri on Monday in the big- 
gest victory of their current of- 

fensive, needed six days to regroup 
and extend their supply Nnes he- 
fore an attack on Hue could be 

launched. 
Quasg Tri and Hue are generally 

believed to be the main objectives 

of the sorth's offensive, which 
started five weeks ago. 

AH the South Vietnamese de- 
fenders were ordered ‘to abandon 
Quang Tri yesterday. With the 
soldiers came a ficod of refugees — 

end yesterday another stream of 

refugees rode or shuffled south of 
Hue towards the reletively greater 

security of Danang and Phu Bal. 
hope thet Hue could be held 

lay in U.S. air power, and for the 
firat time in the war, five aircraft 
carriers were operating off the 

Five die 

on roads 
Five people, four of them pedes- 

trians, died as a resuit of road ac- 

cidents on Monday evening and yes- 

terday. 
ΑΞ unidentified man, about 50, 

was struck by on Egyed bus on 

the Lydde-Peteh Tikva road Moz- 

day evening, reer Lod Airport, He 

was taken to Assaf Harofe Hospital, 

where he died shortly after belng 

admitted, The driver, Anaron Sacher 

of Ramat Gar, was held for ques- 

tloning by police. Barller, in Bat 

Yar, Ave-year-old Nissim Ghazxdi 

was struck by 8. commercial van 

as he was crassing Rehoy πα πον! ἼΤΩ. 

He died on admission to Donolo 

Hospital. 
A pedestrian who wes struck at 

@ cross-walk by a motor-scooter in 

Haifa on Monday died of ‘his in- 

duries in the Rothschild Hospital 
yesterday. He was Yosef Wexler, 68, 

of Rehoy Massada in Haifa. The 
Griver, from Kiryat Ata, wes de- 
tained for oueriioning ἣ 

On the Yahud-Belt Dagon road, 

a car driven David Navon, 38, from 
Moshav Magshinim, yesterday col- 

ded with ἃ lorry driven by a 28- 

year-old resident of Jaljulia. Navon 

was rushed to Assaf Harofe Hos- 

pital in Sarafand, where he died 
shortly after being admitted. The 

lorry driver was detained by police, 
Yn ‘Beersheba a seven-year-old boy, 

Nuri Dayan, was killed last night 
in front of the Oron Cineme when 

he was rua over by a local bus 

at 9 p.m, (Itim) 

JRO. 

the Demilitarized 
their victory at Quang Tri. 

Zone. The North Vietnamese 

coast with the arrival of the 11.5.5. 

Midway. 
U.S. fighter-bombers fiew 649 

strikes in South Vietnam, two- 

thirds of them in the north. B52 

heavy bombers launched 75 strikes, 

some of them west of Hue where 

one arm of the North Vietnemese 

ofenaive may strike, 

The increased Communist activity 

in South Vietnam's Central High- 

lands reinforced the bellef that the 

Communists planned ae major move 

im the area to try to cut the coun- 
try in half. 

The North Vietnatiese congier- 

ed Quang Tri Province by using 4 

wide variety of weapons new to 

the war, tanks, long-range artille- 

ry, and sophisticated anti-alreraft 

artillery. To this was added yester- 

day a heat-seeking missile. 
Brigadier-Gen. Thomas Bowen, 

deputy senior U.S. adviser in the 

far north, said the missile, fired 

from a hend-held !auncher, was 115- 

ed for the first time in the wer 

and brought down a U.S. helicop- 
ter. The four-man crew, a U.S. ad- 

viser and three South Vietnamese 

were kilted. 
Bowen said South Vietnamese 

losses in Quang Tri were consider- 
able, but that these losses were 
heavier ir equipment than In men. 

Bowen reported troops of the South 
Vietmamese 3rd Division, who bore 
the brurt of the fighting in Quang 

Armed handits 

rob Azor bank 
TEL AVIV. — In another bank 

robbery, three armed men yestemtay 

relieved the Azor branch of Bank 

Hapoalim of It,100. 

‘The three ‘barged into the benk 

at 11 am., threatening the nine 

employees and 15 customers with 

two Uai submachine guns and 8 

pistol. A fourth robber remained in 

the getaway car, which was stolen 

eariier in Herzliya. One of the 

bandits, holding the pistol, jumped 

over the cashier's counter anc 

sccoped the money from the cash 

drawer, 
Just then, several horn blasts 

were heard outside, and the rob- 

bers, thinking thelr frien¢ was 

warning them of danger, fired a 

warning shot in the air and fled, 

without attempting to get the 

money in the safe. 

(The horn was blown, as it turned 

out, by 2 bank customer who was 

Ε to park his car in & space 

whiel was blocked by prssers-by.) 

Police arrived on the scene two 

minutes after the bandits got away, 

and discovered the gefaway cer 

shortly afterwards, abendoned near 
an orange grove in Beit Dagon. 

(It was the fourth bank robbery 
in the past week, In the other τοὺ- 

beries, the Foreign Trade Pank in 
Savyon was robbed of 12.50,000 last 
Zuesday, 130,000 was robbed trom 
the Hiryat Btalik branch of the 
Foreign Trade Bank on Thursday, 
and 111,000 from Bank Haposlim 
in Jaffa on Friday.) 
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Tri, were regrouping 2orth of Hue. 

The U.S. commend announced 

the loss of two 2 jets in re- 

taliatory raids ov North ‘Viet- 

nem and the ios: 
during a dering 
Americen adviso: 
Tri city. Thres 
missing and two Τὶ 

In Washington, 2 Def 
ment spokesman said 
situation for the Sret 
obviously a very 

ξ two pianes 
rescue cf 80 

Newsmen and ‘televizion crews 

from the world orer converging 

on Bucharest in anticipation ef the 

as jamge 6 
detts to cover 
there for 
Nixon and Preniler 

Israel's Ambassador to Rumaaia, 
Mr, Rafac] Ban-Shatsm, said in an 
interview with Israel Radio yester- 
day that Rumania does πο wish to 
mediate between Israel and Egypt, 
but is interested in hearing a: arst 
hand Israel's pogiticn, and is pre- 
pared so offer tts “guod offices” in 
‘clart’ytog Une sdversarca’ positions 
to each other. 

The Jerusalem Post correspon- 
dent, Shalom Cohen, left yesterday 
for Bucharest, where he will report 
on Mrs, Meir's visit. 

-- ΓΜ Γ᾿ τον 
Prime Minister Heoth's Government 

won by Ii votes lest night 6 poriz- 
montary motion ta bring © commons 
debate on Its Europecs Common Market 
dill to an end withlm the next 12 day. 
It voted SO¢ te 538 ic ‘avonr of the 
timetable — virtual nssurance the bill 
wil mow pas. 

LOW NICOTINE IN THE SMOKE 

RICH IN TASTE- RICH IN AROMA 



ἢ ELEGANT 
LADY 

KNIT 
FASHIONS 

Socal and Porsonal 
President and Mrs. Zalman Shazar 
on Monday received Premier Golda 
Meir prior to her departure for a 
visit in Rumania, 

Mr. Otto Kersten, Secretary-Gen- 
eral of the International Confedera- 
tion of Free Trade Unions, who is 
currently visiting Istael as guest of 
the Histadrut, yesterday called on 
Mrs, Meir in her Jerusalem office. 

Mauritius’ Minister of Cooperation, 
Mr. Rem Naraen, yesterday called 
on Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 

* 

Hans Habe, the Hungarian-born, 

German language author of many 

best sellers, was yesterday made 
an honorary member of the Haifa 
Journalist “Association. The mem- 
bership was in recognition of his 
Sreat service to Israel through a 
book published after his first visit 
to Israel under the German title 
“Wie EHinst David." in which he 
wrote in the warmest terms of 
Israel and its people. 

Yn the avening, a reception was 
held for Mr. and Mrs. Habe at the 
home of the German Honorary 
Consul, Mr. Eari Kiesler. The Ger- 
Man Ambassador and Mrs. Jesco 
von Putkammer attended, 

τ 

The President of the Central Instl- 
tute for Israel-Latin American Cul- 
tural Relations. Mr, Ya'acov Tsur, 
and Mrs. Tsur, yesterday held a 
farewell party for the outgolng 
Costa Rican Ambassador, Rev. Ben- 
jamin Nunez. Among the guests 
were members of the diplomatic 
corps from Latin America, and of- 
ficials from the Hebrew University 
and Government offices. 

+ 

Provost Gruber, the German pas- 
tor who testified at the Eichmann 
trial, yesterday called on Mr. Mi- 
chael Pragal, of the Foreign Min- 

+ 

The Jerusalem Vocal Newspaper on 
Friday evening will feature 2 dis- 
cussion on the Witkon Commission. 
report. The panelists will be Knes- 
set Member Benjamin Halevi, Mr. 
Eliezer Lityneh, and Mr. David 
Landau. Admission free. Beit 
Ha’am, § p.m. 

* 

Mr. Joseph Eldar, of the Ministry 
of Tourism, will speak on “Internal 
Tourism" at a iuntheon meeting of 
the Jerusalem Rotary Club today at 
the Y.M.C.A. at 1 p.m. 

* 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
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Presa Clipping Services covering 
entire Israeli Press, 300 Jewish 
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U.N. told 

of P.O.W. 

shooting 
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 
Israel said yestetday that its treat- 
ment of Egyptian prisoners of war 
wes “more liberal" than was re- 
quired Ey the Geneva Convention, 
and a P.O.W. fatally shot on April 
15 was the victim of a ricocheting 
Sullet after an incident in which 
Israeli military police were attacked 
by captives. 

“The Israeli authorities regret the 
joss of a human life in this inci- 
Gent.” Ambassador Yosef Tekoah 
Said in a letter ta Secretary-Gen- 
eral Kurt Waldheim. “However, It 
must be borne in mind that this 
was caused by one of the warning 
shots, fired as a last resort against 
an outbreak of violence in the 
¢amp.” 

Mr. Tekoah was replying to a 
eomplaint addressed to the U.N. by 
Egyptian Ambassador Esmat Abdet 
Meguid that the 1949 Geneva Con- 
vention on the treatment of P.O.W.'s 
was violated by the Israells. The 
Israeli delegate attached to his let- 
ter a report by the International 
Red Cross attesting to the satis- 
factory conditions in the camps. 

Army introducing 

new kind of 

heavy-duty truck 
Jerusalera ‘Pust Miltary Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — The Army has heen 
unobtrusively exchanging its vintage 
trucks for newer model Reos, in- 
cluding some of a brand-new design 
which will operate on practicatly 
any known kind of Uquid fuel. 

According to the latest issue of 
“Bamrahaneh,” the Army weekly, the 
nex trucks include U.S, army sur 
plus trucks powered by conven- 
tional petrol engines as well as the 
new multi-fuel design. This engine, 
intended to solve logistics problems, 

can operate on mest available liquid 
fuels, from kerogene (jet engine) 

and diesel vil εἴας fuel) to petrol 
of any grade. 

The Army expects to benefit from 
both reduced maintenance ag well 
as by the increased joad-carrying 
capacity of the new trucks, which 
can negotiate almost any kind of 
terrain with their all-wheel traction. 
The Reo engine produces 210 B.HLP. 

POLICE CHIEF 
MISIDENTIFIED 

A picture story in yesterday's 
Past, captioned: “Listen here, 
sonny, —" erroneously referred to 
a “police guard” who was in fact, 
Police Inspector-General Pinhas 
Koppel, He was present during 
Sunday's landlords’ demonstration 
outside the Prime Minister's office 
in Jerusalem. 
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HOOVER, DIRECTOR OF 
F.B.I., DIES AT 77 

‘|! WASHINGTON. — J. Edgar Hoo- 
Θ᾿ νου, who built the Federal Bureau 

of Investigation into ome of the 
prorld's most renowned crime-fight- 
ing organizations, died yesterday in 
his sleep. He was 77. 

No cause of death was given § 

immediately by acting Attorney- 

General Richard Kleindlenst, who 
announced that the legendary di- 
rector of the F.B.L for 48 years § 
was found dead by his maid at 

8:30 am. 
Later, Dr. James Luke, 

for the District of Columbia, attri- 
‘buted the death to “hypertensive 
jeardiovascular disease,” an ailment 

associated with high blood pressure. 
President Nixon ordered the na- 

tion's dags flown at half-staff and 
evlogized Hoover as “a legend in 

his own lifetime.” 
There was no immediate indica- 

tlon of a successor to Hoover who 
almost single-handedly dominated 
the F.BiL since its inception. 

(Because of his personal prestige. 
Hoover, who had served for 48 
years under eight Presidents, had 
Temained in his post beyond the 
mandatory retirement of 70 
at the personal decision of Mr. Nix- 
on and his predecessor, Lyndon 
Johnson, despite mounting criticism 
that surrounded the agency. 

Supreme Court Justice Byron 
White, a former Deputy Attorney- 
General, has figured in past specu- 
lation as a possible successor. More 
recently Johu Ingersoli, director of 
the Bureau of Narcotics and Dan- 
gerous Drugs, has been mentioned, 
along with Myles Amrbrose, for- 
mer Customs Commissioner who 
was selected by Mr. Nikoa as a 
Special assistant, and Assistant 
Attorney-General in charge of nar- 
cotics enforcement, 

But whoever takes his place will 
not wield the immense personal au- 
thority Hoover exercised over the 
agency, in Congress, in government 
and on every President since Cal- 
vin Coolidge. 
Hoover was a virtual Jegend in 

coroner pam 

J. EDGAR HOOVER 

the U.S., an “untouchable” who died 
in office despite efforts by critics 
In recent years to have him retired, 

He had shaped the FBI into a 
massive, powerful Federal agency 
during his career, Across Pennsyl- 
vania Avenue from the office where 
Hoover worked. a massive powerful 
Federal building to house the FB.L 
is umder construction, 

Even ‘before Hoover’s death, there 
had been continuing speculation 
about whether the new building 
would be named for him or perhaps 
might even ‘house his final restiag 
place. 

Hoover, who was unmarried, join- 
ed the bureau 85 its acting director 
in 1921 after several years ag 3 
$990-a-year Justice Department law 
clerk, and became director three 
years later. Born in Washington, 
D.C., on January 1, 1895, Hoover 
recelved hls law degree from George 
Washington University and lived all 
his life in the District of Columbia. 

As much as he loved the Bureau, 
Hoover hated communism. He had 
riddied the Communist Party in the 
U-S. to such an extent that mem- 
bers mever were sute who they 
were talking to. 

The Bureau grew from a small 
government investigative arm to a 
massive organization of some 15,000 
employees, Including 6.700 special 
agents. When. Hoover took com- 

mand, the number of officers totalled 
Jess than 900. The bureau Hoover 
joined was badly organized. Poli- 
ties played an Importent role in its 
functioning and violaifons ‘over 
which the bureau had jurisdiction 
were few. 

Within the Government, there 
were growing reports of corruption 
and scandal among high officials. 
Even the Bureau of Investigation 
was said to be touched. Attorney- 
Genera! Harlan Stone picked Hoo- 
ver to clean house, and Hoover did 
so — writing his own ticket 

During the turbulent 1930s after 
the agency became the FBI, 
Hoover and his agents gained ua- 
tionwide praise as the “G-men,” 
who helped rid the nation of auch 
notorious gangsters as John ηι- 

Little ever was known of Hoo- 
ver's private life. Insiders reported 
he had little interest in reading, 
preferring to vatch football on tele- 
vision. He had a passion for racing 
and boxing. He had a penchant for 
writing personal notes to agents 
congratulating those who had per- 
formed well and rebuking those who 
@id not 

Hoover's parents, Dickerson 
Naylor Hoover, a U.S. coast and ‘ 
geodetic survey employee, and the 
former Anna Marie Scheltlin, niece 
of the rst Swiss Consul-General to 
the U.S., came to Ws in 
the early part of the 19th century. 

Most accounts say Hoover's mo- 
ther ruled the household, and her 
youngest son, John Edgar, with a 
strict discipline. 

As a youngster, Hoover sang in 
a church cholr — he was 2 boy: 
soprano — and taught Suncay 
school. 

He played baseball, and it was 
during a game that a ball smashed 
his nose, giving him the famous 
tough-as-a- ~bulidog look. (UPI, AP) 

New moon rocks Rogers off to 
said different 

Astronaut Charles Duke stands heside lunar Rover vehicle at Station. 
4 near Stone Mountain on April 22. Mooa racks, some of which were 
first examined in Houston yesterday, in foreground. 

HOUSTON, Texas. — Space szien- 
tists huddled over a few rusty, drab 
grey rocks from the moon yester- 
day and decided they had never seen 
anything quite like them. It was 
the start of the ritua} unpacking. 
cleaning, welghing, measuring and 
analysing operation that follows 
every moon mission. 

The first of Apollo-16’s record 
and priceless haul of 96 kgs. of 
moon rocks were gingerly removed 
from the sample bags and placed 
in glass cabinets filled with nitro- 
gen to protect them from conta- 
mination. Dr. Patrick Butler. as- 
sociate curator of the Lunar Re- 
celving Laboratory, pointed at the 
first four rocks to be unpacked and 
told reporters: “They ali look dis- 
tinctively different from each other 
and to sume extent different from 
any previous samples." 

The rocks were gathered hy Apol- 
lo-16 astronauts John Young and 
Charles Duke during their third 
surface expleratisn. The bag con- 
tained four large racks covered with 
grey moon dust. Each rock appear- 

Knesset motions 

today on Gaza, 
Witkon report 
Jerusalem Post Knesaet Reporter 

The Knesset this afternoon will 
debate eight separate motions for 
the agenda on the Witkan Com. 
mission's report of the Netivel Neft 
affair. The motions will be answer- 
ed by Justice Minister Y.S. Shapiro. 

The motions were submitted by 
Melr Avizohar (independent); 
Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre); Uri 
Avner! (Ha’olam Hazeh?; Yitzhak 
Klinghoffer (Ganhal); Yehuda Ber- 
Meir (N.R.P.}; Ratbi Shlomo Gross 
{Agudat Yisraeli; Haim Tsadok 
(Alignment-Labour) and Yitzhak 
Golan (Independent Liverals). 

Another motion which will be 
discussed is one submitted by Rakah 
on the statement by Minister without 
Portfolio Israel Galili that Gaza is 
an inseparable part of Israel. Mr. 
Galli will answer. 

AN EXHIS7TION on Austria pre- 
pared by the International Cultural 
Centre for Youth in Jerusalem opens 
today in the presence of the Aus- 

trian Ambassador, Dr, Arthur Agst- 
ner, The mobile exhibition contains 
several hundred photographs on the 
contemporary Ufe and history of 

Austria, ag well 2s Austrian arti- 
facts. It will ‘be shown for three 
weeks. 

tAP radiephoto) 

ed to be of ἃ different composition. 
Dr. Butter said the racks ap- 

peared to be similar to those found 
on Apollo-14, “but they're much 
lighter. They seem to be compcsed 
of different material.” 

One rock weighed 4.5 igs. Dr. 
Butier estimated. The others were 
smailer. All were cracked, as lf they 
had been hit Sy meteorites, he said, 
aud ome appeared to be white and 
sprinkled with bdiack glass. Other 
Samples of the rocks Srought to 
earth will be unpacked later. 

While scientists {a the lunar re- 
ceiving laboratory examined the 
rocks, the three astronauts, Young, 
Duke and Thomas Mattingly, con- 
tinued a detailed technical debriefiag 
on their mission to the mountains 
of the moon. The three will hold a 
mews conference today, their first 
sitce returning from space last 
Thursday. 

The Space Agency also released 
yesterday ἃ set of Stili and motion 
pictures taken by the astronauts 
while on the mooa. 

{Renter, 4) 

Knesset to elect 

Speaker Tuesday 
Teruzater: Poat Knesset Reporter 

Elections for the next Knesset 
Speaker will taxe, place on Tues- 
day at 4.00 pm. Despite the fact 
that Gahal has decided to abstain 
and ἐπε National Religious Party 
has given its members freedom of 
choice. it is aimost certain that 
Mr. Israel Yeshayahu, the Align- 
ment’s candidate, will be elected by 
a vast majority. 

At present he is the only 
candidate, 

Yesterday afteracon the State 
List appealed to Mr. Yitzhak 
Navozn (the defeated Aligmment 
candidate} to stand against Mr. 
Yeshayahu, He refused. . 

The Free Centre also appealed to 
Gahal to put forward a mutually 
aecepiable candidate in opposition 
to Mr. Yeshayahu, but it seems 
that this wilt de rejected as weil. 
Rakanh has also decided to 

abstain. Poalei Agudat Yisreel, how 
ever, yesterday confirmed that it 
would support -Mr. Yeshayenu, 

The vote in the House will be by 
a show of hands. 

MAGEN DAVID ADOM in Tel Aviv 
will this afternoon launch a fund 
raising campaign, with 3,000 sec- 
ondary, . school oe and MD.A. 
voluniéer workers doing the collect- 
ing. 

brief allies 

on summit 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Secre- 
tary of State Willlam Rogers left 
yesterday for Iceland to start a 
round of talks with European lea- 
ders that will focus on a nuclear 
arms agreement with the Soviet 
Union and President Nixon's visit 
to Moscow. ᾿ 

The prospects for an agreement 
to limit the nuclear arms race have 
substantially increased during the 
past weeks, according to the White 
‘House, and such a pact might be 
signed when Mr. Nixon visits the 
Soviet Union ii-three weeks'--time. 

Mr. Rogers is making his eight-. 
country European tour to keep 
America’s allies fully informed of 
Nixon’s plans and intentions with 

- Fegard to the Soviet visit. From 
Teeland he will go on to London 
today. followed by Brussels, Luxem- 
bourg, Bonn, Paris, Rome and Mad- 
rid. He is expected to return to 
Washington towards the end of next 
week. 

Spassky-Fischer 
may now play 

in Reykjavik 
AMSTERDAM, — Dr. Max Euwe, 
Chairman of the International Chess 
Federation (FIDE), announced here 
yesterday that the Federation will 
try to make Iceland the venue for 
the entire world chess champion- 

challenger Bobby Fischer. 

Dr. Huwe said in a communique 
issued here that countries outside 
Europe would not be considered for 
the time being. 

The Icelandic Chess Federation 
announced in Reykjavik that if has 
offered Dr. Euwe to stage the 24- 
game match there. It is prepared 
to guarantee each player $125,000 
for the series and proposes July 
2 as a starting date. 

Dr. Euwe announced that since 
Fischer, by not adhering to the 
Amsterdam agreement, has made 
it impessible for the match to be 
staged in Dr. Euwe him- 
self will handle finencial aspects. 
This means that these matters will 
no longer be negotlated by the 
Players, federations and other or- 
ganizers. (Reuter. UPI) 

-Controversial 
Pulitzer Awards 

announced 
NEW YORK (AP). — After unpre- 
cedented debate, trustecs of Colum- 
bia University awarded the 1972 
Pulitzer Prizes on Monday, Includ- 
ing a public service award to “The 
New York Times" for its publica- 
tion of the Pentagon ‘Papers. 

“Had the selectlons been those 
of the trustees aione, certain of 
the recipients would not have been 
chosen," 
extraordinary covering letter ac- 
tompanying the announcement of 
awards. The trustees expressed “deep 
reservations about the Umellness 
and suitability of certaix of the 
journalism awards.” The statement. 
did not specify which recipients 
were referred to. 

The Nationa! Reporting Award 
went to columnist Jack Anderson 
for bis reporting of American sec- 
ret papers on American decision- 
making during the Indo-Pakistanl 
war of 1971, which. aroused almost. 
as much controversy as the Penta- 
gon Papers’ publication. 

“Stilwell and the American Ex- 
perience in China’ won Barbara 
Tuchman her second Pulitzer Prize 
for general nonfitHer. She-won the 
award in that category also In 1963 
for "The Guns of August.” 

‘Tel 

the trustees said ih an | 

By ZE'EV SCHUL 
Jerusaler post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — The Egyptian Air 
Force does not, to the best of com- 
‘mon knowledge, have any- pilots 

capable of flying Mig-28s — and: 

reports of the Inclusion of these 

_ aireraft in. a “shopping list” pre-- 

sented by President Sadat to his 

Russian ‘hosts (which was also 

aaid to include a request for longer 
missiles) were being dismis- 

seg ‘here yesterday δ᾽ “highly 
speculative.” 

In a final comment on "Sadat's 
- visit to Moscow last week, inforniéd 
sources here suggested that the: 
Egyptian pilots. were still. having. 
difficulties trying to master the Mig- 
215. They would certainly find .the 
Mig-23 much more difficult to fly 
quite 8] from the fact that these 
aircraft are still available in very 
limited quantitles. None have been 
supplied to any of the Warsaw Pact 
eountries and the number of these ! 
aircraft now stationed in Egypt, and " 
flown exclusively by Russian pilots. 
ig not believed to exceed two dozen . 

As far as the request for new 
misslies is concerned,. observers here 
point out that the delivery of such 
weapons to Egypt by the Russians 
would justify aud probably lead ‘to 
the supply of similar or counter 
weapons by the U.S. to Israel. 

There is, on the other hand, no 
reason to doubt that the Soviets 
intend to maintain their arms flow 
to Egypt. They said so specifically 
in the joint communique issued on 
the conclusion of Sadat's visit. 
Some insight into the differences 

of opinion prevailing between the 
two friends could be gleaned from 
the discrepancies of the texts re- 
leased tn Moscow and Cairo. 
The Egyptian statement attempt- 

ed to play down the direct Russian 
military involvement im Egypt, while 
the Soviets onthe other hand, 
stressed the need for “continued 

WASHINGTON. — Senator Robert 
Taft (R., Ohio) has called on 
President Nixon to inchide in his 
forthcoming trip to the Soviet Union | 
a frank discussion on the subject 
of religious freedom and the rights 
of the Jewish minority in the Soviet. 
Unton, especially of those who wish 
to immigrate to Israel 

The Senator issyed this statément 

emigrate to Israel, _ ᾽ν 
Shapiro told Taft that he and 19 

other Moscow Jews bad written to. 
Mr. Nixon on Monday asking for 
an audience with him or Is repre- 
sentative during big trip to Moscow. 

The Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry (S.S.8.5.) told the. Jewish. 

: legraphic Agency that the letter". 
Shapiro referred to. was.. dictated. . 
over the phone to them for delivery 
to the White House. 
The 5.3.5... also reported thet 

Mikhail Kiiachkin, one of the letter 
Signers, was taken forefly. from 
his home on Sunday morning to an 
army examining centre and told thet 
he would have to enter the Soviet 
‘army for two months be; - to- 
morrow, KHechkin refused on the 
grounds that he is now an Israeli. 
citizen, πο. pr Ἰεδδ, 84. igen ibe 
prosecuted if he refused to report 
for duty. 

Meanwhile, Jewish sources in New 
York reported on Friday that Victor 
Yauhout, one of the nine Soviet 
Jewish reserve officers ordered to 
active service in a reputed attempt. 
to rid Moscow of the dissidents in 
advance of President Nixon's arrival 
on May 20, was ordered to see a 
psychiatrist and faces a psychiatiic. 
examination, 
From Moscow, tt Is re rted taat. 

ht "They're ~ more than 1,000 Jews gathered “ye3- 

Arhsti¢ Drector:GoryBertim 1" 

Schedule of appearances 

MAY ᾿ 

Concerts within the framework 
| of the Concerts Authority - 

Conductor: Yoav Talmi. ᾿ 
Soloists: Rema Samsonov — 

Mezzo-Soprano . 
Gad Lewartoff 

‘Wiols. | 
Works by: — 

Mendelssohn, | Schubert, 
Brahms and Febaieveiiy, : 

May 4—Dimona ἢ 

May ὅ --- Nizanin 4 
May . 7— Kiryat Shmona.- 
May &—Sderoth j 
May 11 — Arad 
May 12—Urim 

May 14 --- Shavei Zion 
May 15— Pardes Hana. ἡ 
May 17— Beit Berl Ν 
May 18—Givat Brenner : 
May 24— Rishpon ἘΣ ΤΣ 
May at Elryat Bialik ᾿ 

Tel Aviv, Belt Hehayal dees 21 
Haifa, Shavit, May 22 
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: Reduction ‘Vou 
Tickets: 
Tel Aviv, “Union,” 
118 Lebor Dizengot 

“Gerber,” 

oilots a Mig- 
_ strengthening . of, the . military | 

- gtuding” ‘sentence in which. Egypt} °C ΞΣ 

5 ‘omitted to say that the Arab. coun- 

Communist ‘Party Committee. The 
Ww. sources sald, srrant guitebs ‘police. 

“it Was Sot: an afficially. 

- Tur 

PLAY IT SAFE. 
INSURE 

WITH "SEL2 

236" 
operation” between ἐπε two coun 
tries.” Also. of interest was a con- 

was given an honourable mention πττοτοΠξἔ[Ὃ oa 
as ‘being on the path’! of. “socialist oot 

revolution.” This: was.in-itself an | 
innovation ‘and: lip. service in return 
for some still- unknown favour. Ὁ 

. ‘Tt. was stressed” here’.-that . the. 
‘Russians were careful not to οὐ 
wdt themselves. in any ways “" 
Unlike the Egyptians, the “Tass”. 

version of the commminigue- also 

tries -had- already undertaken con- 
crete steps to achieve 8 political’: . 
‘solution and: talked: "abo fhe ‘Arabs 
having ἃ “reason” : 
“right,” as the: Egyptians had it} ὃ 
to ‘resort to. ‘ “other means” (to re- handed over Mirage . jet 

ἶ ved _by to Egypt Answering’-s Ἐ 

Bago to” Agesute cues 
Dayan. said. thist -at. it 

terests in the ow York borough 

* ‘The. Minister ‘confirmed report’ 
that ‘Unwre is demanding $400,000. 
from ° Israel for ‘the alleged deg. 
truction of ‘shelters, water: “pines. ‘ind: 
other services which: thé 

“tion had constructed "tn the various 
refugee camps, ‘He said Sat ἄβτας 
‘had rejected the clelm. . τ 

Large UK. a 
. sale to Libya 

rumoured 
terday. in ἃ torést ear 

‘Riis Per see ; 

B. ‘attempts’ LONDON (Reuter). — A British 
‘paid hor- Foreigz Office spokesman yesterday 

Jews killed’ dectined ‘ali comment ‘on a London 
ε meéwspaper report that a giant arms 

ὁ the a] ἐς @eal.with Libya Involving 80 Jaguar 
ie: men and womed of all ages combat planes made by British and 

‘who’ took part. were surrounded by French firms is under consideration 
police, who saii the. demonstration in official quarters here. 
‘had “been ‘forbidden by: tie District: . “report, by Chapman Pincher, 

in. ‘the “Daily Express," said that 
‘the Libyans were also pressing to 

rticipants, ‘20 reopen 8. contract with Britain for 

. Although” :the © cealicg ‘yas in’ Ted’ for political reasons. Total value 
memory of Jews. slat. “by Nazis, of both deals could exceed £170m., 

the report said, 

demonstration and” thus. ‘subject’ to “The general British policy is that 
official attempts to’ break it-up: Only ‘Britain does not operate δὰ em- 
officlaliy sponsored. or authorized de- Dargo on arms supplics to the Middle 
monstrations are a sar in ‘the Bast. But: the British government 
Soviet - ‘Union. * (INA, AP) is careful to ensure that no sup - 

: ΓΝ provided αι to either side Ww 
arms balance or lead S 

escalation. 2 

Jerusalem | rioters ‘Salam been pane 
epi - - new Lebanese Gov't 

"All. ὅθι. persons. arrested: μρίαδεν. BEIRUT (AP). — Lebanon's Prime 
night. du the. -demonetration. in. Minister Saeb Salam yesterday an- 
Jerusalem's ᾿ Dai Ἢ rote ave ‘tounced the resignation of his 18- 
been - released, “month-old government following the 
said yesterda; devenoes of the election — of & new 99-man Parila- 

been: hela over- ment. 

oh 

ᾧ said. in ἃ statement that 
Depaty. erusalera -pealee” ‘Com- ‘his resignation, which is a post-elec- 

mandes Avraham ‘sald tion formality, will be officially sub- 
that. had, riot: yet ‘been decided: mitted to President Suleiman Fran- 
whether‘. charges" ‘will be brought δὰ today. The 67-year-old Salam 

any: of ‘ther. - ἣν is. expected to be asked to forme 
athe . demonstration. ‘had. the new government, . 

been, "Organized ᾿ by the Panthers, - Right-wing political groups re- 
Matzpéen': and Sih, ‘Sgan-Nitzav tained an: overall control ἡ the - 

german said that. no. Panther new Parliament. ἽΝ 
corer i been ainong those ar- eee ἐνα 
rest ey’re mostly from Siah, POLIGEWOMEN. — Madrid's ew 
Matzpen . -and Rakach” he said. created S2-strong women’s’. ‘pollee” 
‘There are'no Panthers’ any more. force’ went into action ‘yesterday to’ 

8 name” = - “ contro} traffic, 
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_ STRATEGIC STUDIES INSTORE oe 
“our powers building : » Slobal rule system’ 

Y ‘By LOUIS NEVIN the Anttite τῆνος headed ὧν ᾿ LONDON (4P), — China, Jap ς em and F 
᾿ . pen, So. former Canadian ᾿ and western fringes of Eu- 

Ε _ Wet Russia and the United States Lester-Pearson, Toi Μεδίδνεε Tasia by a Soviet Union which 

y 
4 

τς began building an : showed 
wh ter ot greatower mist — of GE : Teseareh into problems Sprecticeee. By wt cautious, Dut 

ax authoritative qerearch centre ald arms control pita a detence panslon ? ἘΠΕῚ : 
Ἁ said yesterday, But spreadin ing οἱ ἢ overn~ This δα was underlined 

Δ΄ ὅκα Violence and emelcouseye ene steno mmct ond the staff of the in- Indo-Pebistan war, in wings Os Se ute are international. ᾿ vonaliem ralseg threats gor future bers in more than G0 cog mires” (et, Union appeared, perheps ex. 
δ 

cessively, to etthance its. fon i ‘The International Institute ἢ roe major centre of great-power South Asia against. both Tuten - slags Stee at taPekag gu as ued et, Mee Bates aod δεδας τὰ Ut ᾿ i el seh ge rely ee pth a pe icra The Soviet viemane ‘continued ἐπ ἢ ΠΝ ἘΞ supe: oF im 10! 14 more A ἯΙ fragili “the Soviet Union and the US, in in the ores. during 1911 peor a ee ee fees A world-wide eoncert of ma. a strength slong the 5,000-mie a +. Or powe der with China to 44 divisions duel comm! : Bie, first time since World — more than oae-paseti of the en- anes ar lr Hare tae a fax. Ut, “a. genuinely global system tre Soviet army. At the same tim spate κότος emerged, with two non-white coun. 31 divisions were maintained ΝΗ whee firmly among the leaders.” Eastern Evrope, m 

East Asia 
‘Formation of thiy “great-power 

oe By annual he ae ad ta Ching "2 ae world. strate: The rise of 
Jo "wag the essential meaning” οἱ ‘however, “makes Hast Ἀϑία πρὸ ἐπὴν Ἢ Στεπ το τ. Νικοδ α surprise ending & major new centre of the world eading ak E ceriean diplomatic boycott Palance but algo one apparently far question for the international ‘of China the announcement of: less susceptible to the controls ag- tem and one to which the: salt his 3 t to Peking. g@ociated with the Buper-powers than very clear answers, The iid i gg eoernin entty into the, Common ere han been δὲ any time since tainty was that the era when amen: ; omige of “the crea- war. Azia is now an area ican domestic Politics were dominat- ον ton of ἃ fifth centre of glo! - Of Potential political mobility . pifkeance™ the Tnatitute t Elobat 318° hich there is no post-war prevedest δὰ ant eee oe ee 

Limited anarchy vey seid. Fuel for conflict 
But political violence in Ireland, the agreement But, although few sources of Latin America, Africa and Asia and the moat volneratle” stake in fhe Conflictings interests remained  be- 

th Vietuamese marine, left, carries 5 dead comrade killed In the battle f the rovinetal Idiers of South Vietnamese 8rd Infantry Division fleeing Quang Tri. arch aii τ ΘΕ dala Ὧν maalognotos 

CHALLENGE TO FREE SPEECH 
ON A FORBIDDEN SUBJECT 

By CHARLES FOLEY speak than leaders of the Pan Af- tional discussion of the question for Harvard Educational Review, which 
LOS ANGELES (Ofms). — sitan Students Union seized the some five years now, and this is had published the paper, was 

TH vexed question of academic Microphone to denounce him as a not the first time he has been at- panicked into refusing to supply 
freedom — but with a new twist facet. πο γτὴ arcle Barnes, who tacked. Last September, at a meet- reprints — even to Dr, senrer: 

Ἢ ἫΝ —~ & again deing hotly debated on favite chley, also came in ing of the American Psychological Next, Harvard psychology pro- 

wy ie ὑξίας σα Ferg of scrall-power na- i tween Washington and Peking since|the campuses μὴ Caligornia where for some abuse. A scuffle broke ASsociation, a colleague Tabelled tum fessor Dr. Robert Hernstein joined 
ad ϑ eld 8 threat to peace in European security conf, oes vise 8 erican withdrawal from Viet-Ithe free Speech movement hag its 2Ut in the back rows, a professor a “fascist” and a “paranoid," and the controversy with a paper that 

. “a Kind of limited anarchy,” LLS.S. tually certain and confrined West mam and partial rundown in Korea, origins. At issue is the professorial “as hauled over some bemches and demanded his expulsion from Stan- summed up various arguments and 
- sald. Germany in the Ostpolitix e Soviet Union and China “have right to unfettered inquiry, withouc ¢Yes Were blacked, But that was for University. Dr. Shockley’s re- reached the conclusion that appro- ὦ The Instit πὸ Geslgried pienty of fuel for confi i 2 i i t i " ‘he ute specifically mention to open doors towards eastern Eu- Ὑ conf! et, both in{/fear of retribution for the voicing πὲ the end of the affair, sponse was to say that he hoped ximately 80 per cent of the varia- 

be the Irssh Republican Army, the rope and, above all, the other Ger- territory and ideology,” the survey|of controversial or unfashionable The campus Rectal Discrimina- he was wrong, and would “thank tion in IQ levels was inherited. 
a“ eng en of Urugusy end the many,” Υ75. 5, gad. sald. views, rea commission censured Prof, Gad" Jf he was. But he denied that He observed that within the site 

ing Communist guermila But overshadowing A ἢ arnes and recommended thar she his handling of the evidence was communities of America’s  raci; 
movement operating along the Ma- considerations was the an aoe ly because of their high degree of ome ee βου βου be barred from continuing the In any way scientifically misleading. melting pot there might also be 

. taysia-Thalland border, what extent might ἃ U.& weary interdependence. One of the motives freedom comes not from Governor “9186 she teaches in “intercultural Shockley is not alone in espou’- permanent lower classes of the less 
ΠῚ afm President Nixon and his strategy and skeptical of the rote of “world of American policy towards Japan Ronald Reagan and his conservative Trejations."” Next, Prof. Barnes was ing this theory: a growing number intelligent. 

: advisers ‘have frequently consulted policeman” be re} laced on the aouth- throughout 1971 seems to have been allies, but from the most liberal ticked off by the college president of reputable scientists are suggzert- Shyi 
to shake free of what the U.S. @lements of the academic com. 224 two other top administrators ing that there is a difference in ymg away 
saw as the excessive advantage Ja- munity itself and asked τὸ withdraw from her intelligence between races, and that These scientists insist that It is 
pan was piling up, at least econo- The fi *: ‘ tlass. ft is inherited. A detailed study futile to shy away from research 

S| mically, from the American protec- dig ε "γα of, their anger and s made by sociologists in 1964 of the in the sphere of genetic difference. 
faitorate, and ‘to force Japan to face taste is the Nobel Prize-winning cary name inequities in U.S schools found that The controversy cannot be resolved 
Πρ to its “responathifittes.” physicist Dr, Willtam Shockley, 1 refused," says Prof. Barnes, a the performance of blacks at avery until all sides have bees presented 
᾿ The events of 1971, however, of- λάρον work in genetics has brought sociologist, who describes herself age fell below that of whites. Was to the public, and public opinion 
fiifered iittle or no sign of threaten- to the belief that black people as “pretty liberaL” Her helief was this to be blamed on the general cannot be developed until these 
Aijing major wars in the 1970s in- may be genetically inferior — or, that many black students out of inferiority of black schools and the views are aired. 

ἢ] volving the great powers. as it is sometimes expressed in the 700 at the college really wanted miseries and hopelessness of ghetto Dr. John Livingston, dean of arts 
ἢ] ‘The nuclear King’s Peace seem-| America — “leas advantaged" than to near Dr. Shockley, "If they see life? On the centuries of slavery, and sclences at Sacramento State, 
Mied to eliminate that fear. The risk | Whites. him, tf they hear his arguments, and the breakdown of black family disagrees. “The completely free rein 

So do the U.S. and Japan, possib- 

Last autumn, Dr. Shockley — a they can deal with them. At present, life? of ideas is not such an absolute 
professor at Stanfo! University, he’s just ἃ scary name in the aews- - Paes value that {it overrides all others." 
near San Francisco— was prevent- papers." Genetic variations he says. “Maybe the campus Ja 
ed by black students from address- Though the reaction plainly wént There was uproar when Dr, Ar- being used to legitimize views that 
ing a meeting at Sacramento State further than she expected, Prof. thur Jensen, an educational psych?- deprive people of thelr fundamental 
College. He drew an overflow crowd Barnes cannot have been altogether logy professor at the University of rights. Given the current state of 
— the 420 seat auditorium was surprised by the disturbance her California made the first suggestion race relatioas in this country, an 

lend {packed and another 500 students attempts to broach a forbidden that difference in performance re- invitation ta Shockley or Jensen to 
to an oppressive, and posaibly in| listened on a public address system topic have provoked. Dr. Shockley sulted from genetic variations. His speak on campus is simply an 

ie i many cases repressive, international |—- but mo sooner had he begun to has been making pleas for the ra- resignation was demanded, and the assault on black dignity." 
ὮΝ ὃ ε κω : atmosphere.” 

we ἢ - ὙΦ if "ἢ ᾿ There were signs, the survey said, 

: : ; Ξ : ν᾽ i that the great powers were at- 
ὩΣ ἢ ᾿ a ᾿ ν᾿ tempting to bring these outbreaks 

. aan : of anarchy and violence under cont- 
| rol, “but 1971 did not provide any 
conclusive changes in the race be- 
tween’ control and. anarchy, which 
was, probably the most important 
issue for the international system.” 

Thig was hardly surprising, [LS.S. 
added, as the problem is one for 
generations, not decades, and stil 
less single years. 

᾿ς Cunadian hee Chuvalo scores with a left to the 

: jaw bat was not 2 Genk? Sonuer world ebampion Muhammed 

- ‘Ali, who won their 12-round fight on points in Vancouver on Monday 

night. ᾿ (AP ταδιορβοῖοι 

REMEMBERING YA’ACOV HERZOG 
Jerusalem Post Special Envoy of President Roose- the bedside of the -venerable rabbi, 

ΕΣ aba ean δα a pendant of ΕΝ Twas vested with “authority to I was the beneficiary ΟΥ̓ much-need- 

2 ta ja to δ ehe garland of love rescue victims of Fascism, whoever ed counsel on the ways of the Turks 

with ἐπὶ ou surrounded#he me- and wherever they are.” and Middle Hast intrigue. Young 

μι ot i late Ya’acov Herzog Arriving at the Ankara Palss Ya’acov, alert and bright-eyed drank 

τὴ με ᾿ mpathetic testi- Hotel, wag informed that Chief up sponge-like each word that issued 

ΝΑ . Rebbl Herzog, accompanied by his from behind the bristling beard in 

» met “Jackie” in Ankara, young son, Was confine? a rv the Irish brogue of his father. 

na with the flue. 
Turkey in February 1944, when, a5.room in the hotel Ι How could I know then, neophyte 

emissary a8 I was, that the rabbi 

had come to meet secretly with An- 

gelo Roncalli, the Apostolic Delegate 

of the Vatican (later to become 
Pope John)? Roncalli wag residing 
in Principo, in the Princes’ Island 

‘off the Marmara Sea near the Dar- 

danelles, Some months later I was 

to jearn that it was Rabbi Herzog 

who had opened a door so that when 

I met the Papal envoy in the island 
he was prepared to dnitlate with me 

“Operation Baptism.” This provided 

baptismal certificates from numerics 

in Bu t, actually exit passports 

for some 15,000 Jews who were be- 

ing prepared for their final ride to 

slaughter by Adolph Eichmann, 

(Many of these 15,000 now live in 

Usrael.) 

In 1955, on another mission for the 

U.S. Government, following ἃ sec~ 
Col Nasser In 

in Was 960, Jackie and ‘Washington in 1960, Jackie 

I pote up with each other again 

Jackie was serving 23 Isracti Minis. 

ter. My friend, Robert Be¥den Reams, 

then liaison between the C.LA. and 

Secretary of State Dulles, pald 

Jackie the compliment Etta fee 

shrewdest intelligence officer in ἢ 

Capital,” not excluding the “Sher- 

lock Holmes” of the Russians and 

the British. 

- Your Captain wishes you a pleasant flight to London. 

i 7 at y at's fortable, that your 
Before take-off, a BEA Hight crew that your seats com ; 

i sr watches -- taking their food's well served — and that your 

ort i ny Ἡρανοπ δ ra ar departure and arrival are both on time. 

ret Which is at it should be. Because the After a smooth and speedy check-in, 

᾿ 
ie ᾿ ᾿ ibility BEA Trident takes off punctually 

᾿ 
Kollek tain bears ultimate responsibility your BE ; 

πὸ oes that happens aboard his at 09.25 from Lod airport to London. 

᾿ 
Jane. The crew take from him, not just And you'll be sure that everything on 

ae exact time, but their whole standard, a is just as i cai be when —_— ΑἸπασσσαι ΒΕ. 

ΜΡ νοῦ hear your Captain say: ma te 

ae Captain's job isn’t just ” “Ladies and Gentlemen, I would like Your Captain wishes you 

PO eee apleasant fight 
piloting the plane. it's no less his concern _—to wish you all a very pleasant flight.” 

Daily 09.25 Nonstop to London turely to 
valiant soldier of 

humanity = sea HIRSOHMANN 
New York, Apnil 17." 
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BRIGHTER FUTURE SEEN 

FOR YUGOSLAV JEWRY 
Geoffrey 
Wigoder's 

ΤῊΞ outlook for the future of 

Yugoslav Jewry can be seen 

more optimistically today than 15 

years ago. Then, many were cOn- 

vinced that thig small community 

would soon assimilate completely. 

Today new factors have appeared 

which .have led to second thoughts. 

This is the conclusion reached by 

Miriam Steiner in an article in “Dis. 

persion and Unity” (published by the pienmal “Jewish Almanac” 

World Zionist Organization's Org3- contains various aspects of research 
nization and information Depart- into Yugoslav Jewry as well as a 

ment). 

Tn 1941 there were approximately Yugoslav Jewish authors. The Jew- 
41,000 Jews In Yugoslavia, of whom ish youth journal “Kadima” has ἃ 

4,000 were refugees from Germany circulation of 3.000. A number of 

‘and Austria, ‘They constituted ODY pooks have also been published, ἴῃς 

half of one per cent of the tstal ctuding works on the Holocaust and 

population. At the end of the ΜΈΓ, pubnow's “Short History.” In addi- 

only 14,000 remained alive. TaeY tion considerable material 15 pro- 
came back from their hiding places. guced for youth and children ( 

great sympathy for the sufferings i, "Tuposlav festivals and have per 

ticipated in the Zimriya in israel. 

Union of Jewish Communities In An outstanding Institution main- 

Yugoslavia was established. Inittal- pine Εν Cr Union is the Jewiah 

ly, its maln efforts were turned to torical Museum in Belgrede. It 

helping the survivors. 56 Jewish contains 37,000 documents, 8,500 

‘communities were reconstituted. photographs, and 800 artistic and 
museum exhibits. It incorporates an 

Migration allowed archaeological section (ancient Yu- 

After the State of Israel was playhard fn att a 

pe nar ὐροὴ Eamon τυ δῖος section devoted to Yugoslav Jews in 

difficulties in the way of Jews who the Holocaust. it has also recorded 

wished to migrate there — and 

8,000 departed. This left mo nrore 

than 6,000 Jews in Yugoslavia and 

{t seemed that their fate would de 

a not-so-stow assimilation, Many 

young Jews were intermarrying. 

Others who had been active In the 

partisan ranks felt no destre to play 

an active part in the Jewish com- 

munity, and concentrated on their 

Integration within the general poli- 
tleal. framework. ‘By DAVID LANDAU 

Jewish leadership, which con- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

siete mainly of the middle-aged. ad- HT will see the first per- 

justed to what was happening in formance, at the Mitchell Aunil- 

the country without compelling mem- torlum in Rehov Strausa, Jerusalem, 

bers to act in any way ‘inconsistent of the ‘Jerusalem Community Thea- 

with their personal outlooks, Their tre's” ‘iret play. The play ts called 

tactful policies attracted many Jews ‘Hagoel,” and is 2 free adaptation 

att eee first held off from Of British play wright Peter Ter- 

affiliation. And the community's ac- 9009 play “Zigger-Zagger, Ἔ 

tivities began to arouse increasing ing Mfe among the football sup- 

interest among the younger genera- porters’ gangs which terrorize Bri- 

tlon. It is because of this, that tish {and Israell) football. : 

today — despite the small number The ster of ἜΘ ΟΕ" (cf. “Ha- 

of Jews amd limited resources τ 9061") ig a young mechanic from 

tich and diversified Jewish activitiaa Kiryat Hayovel, without say acting 

are developing, The keen survival OF theatrical experience, but “a very 

of Jewish tradition is also helped deal of talent” in the words 

by Yugoslavie’s multi-national cha- of Helena ‘Kaut-Howson, who directs 

racter, in which each people and the play. She also founded the 

ethnic group ds encouraged to foster theatre, whose actors are all un- 

its own culture. trained amateurs from various parts 

Today, writes Miriam Steiner, of Jerusalem. 

there are 36 communities in Yugo- , Miss ‘Kaut-Howson, 32, came to 

slavia but only 10 of them carry Israel last year with a considerable 

on lively and diversified activities. theatrical reputation behind her. 

The others are so small that they Born in
 Poland, she was on the 

have scarcely any activity — even stage at the age of eight, as the 

of a religious nature. The Union of child lead in Ida ‘Kaminska’s Polish 

Communities attaches great impor-, Jewish ‘State ‘Theatre. She studied 

tame to the written” word and’ at the Warsew ‘Theatre School and 

its publications maintains δὲ Warsaw University, and met her 

contact with every or family. Howson. Κα in 1964 while 

Μ imi . ἡ Kaminska com- 

: No dise om pany. He returned with her to Po- 

‘There is no form of ‘anti-Jewish land, but was virtually thrown out 

discrimination in Yugoslavia. Jews a year Sater, and they settled in 

hold positions of prestige and res- London, Helena went to the Royal 

pon‘ibility, The community 18 on \n~ Academy of Drarmatic Art (RADA) 

tegral and recognized part of the to study direction. Soon she was 

multinational Yugoslav community. directing RADA plays, and ‘produc- 

Representatives of the authorities at- thons at the ‘Unity Theatre in north 

tend official Jewish functions — and London, which “‘specteiizes” in plays 

never fail to recall the role played with a social message (Miss Kant- 

by Jews in the Tight fOr Mia fain Howgon is a confirmed socialist). 

and the reconstruction οἱ new 

Yugoslavia, Various activities of Avant-garde 

the Union — such as tts Museum, Lately, she made her name @3 

performances of choirs, the reatora- the director of a series of playa at 

tlon of tombstones — require close the King’s Head, an avant-garde 

and permanent ceoperation with “pub"-theatre, in London, put on 

non-Jewish bodies. by “Stockyard Theatre,” a group of 

‘There ig a remarkably ramifled profescionals interested im “social 

publishing programme, considering theatre” The specialty of the 

the size of the community. Books Stockyard plays 1s that each per- 

τ published by the Union are avail- formance is followed by a free dis- 

able at general ‘bookshops. The cussion among ‘the audience. The 

main publication is the monthly result — and this is vital to Miss 

“Jewish Survey” which has been Kaut-Howson — 15 that the plays at. 

appearing for 20 years and has a tract young people who would not 

circulation of 3,000. It contains de- otherwise go the theatre. 

tailed information on Jewish life in Among those who saw and were 

Yugoslavia — and a summary of impressed ‘by the Stockyard produc- 

its contents is prepared in English. tions were Tsraell authors Aharon 

A more serious publication is the Megged and Moshe Shamir (the 

“husband, film producer Richard °Pe" 

traxfitional folk-music and folklore. 

About a quarter of the commu- 

i i of youngsters under 

the age of 25. Although there are 

no special Jewlsh full-time schoo!s, 

there Bas been intensive care for 

thelr education, Jewish yundergar- 

tens are run in Belgrade and Zag- 

= veh. Th: mast popular and best or- 

ganized Jewish youth activity are 

the camps which appeal to youth 

between the ages of 7 and 25. 

Every summer about 400 youngsters 

from alt over the country, includiag 

places where there is 20 Jewish 

community, go to holiday camp on 

the Adriatic, The activities include 

study circles for Hebrew, Jewish 

Hterature, history and folklore. 

These have proved a most success- 

ful means of Jewish education, For 

the past few yeara, Jewish youth 

nelghbouring communist coun- 

tries — Hungary, Rumania, Czecho- 

slovakia —- have also attended these 

camps and ‘have alzo been joined by 

gome young people from Western 

urope. This unique encounter lends 

an extra dimension to the camp ex- 

perience. According to Mirlem Stal- 

ner the Yugoslav Jewish youth 

constitute quite a unified genera- 

sea with tles of enrotion and friend- 
‘Pp. 

The dangera of assimilation have 

not vanished for the handful of 

the 6,500 Jews remaining among 8 
population of 20 milion. But there 
are new factors that augur well. 
For one thing ‘there are young 

‘LOCAL KIDS’ APPEARING 

IN JERUSALEM THEATRE 
one was Cultural Attache, the other 
headed the Jewish Agency Allya 
Department in London). When Miss 
Kaut-Howson came up with her 
idea of a community theatre work- 
shop in Israel, Megged wrote an en- 
thustastic recommendation to Jeru- 
salem Mayor Teddy Koliek. 

After a pilot visit last summer, 
Miss Kaut-Howson wrote — with 
perception and accuracy — ΟΣ [5- 
TaeH theatre: ‘Despite extensive 
touring and impressive attendance 
figures... it is nevertheless an “elit- 
ist” theatre, with Uttle relevance 
to social reality, and even less ap- 

to the younger generation...” 
What she ed was “a com- 
mitted theatre,” put on by the non- 
allte, so to speak, and designed to 

appeal to a far wider audience than 
the “elite.” 

Habimah offer 
In November 1971, with a IL.10,000 

grant from the Histedrut and an- 

them. Now, there @re a score 

of “actors” and technicians, and 8 

chorus of 40. 

“Hagoel” is a musical, with some 
of the songs written or adapted by 

members of the cast. Some of the 

scenes, too, evolved in an impromptu 

way, For instance, in “Zigger- 

Zagger" there is 8 scene where 

hooligans attack a black girl on 

a bus. The “cast” spontaneously im- 

provised an attack on Russian tim- 

migrants instead. The youngsters, 
who have never been abroad, and 
cartainly never adapted a play, had 
come up with the sad but perfectly 
accurate analogy. 
‘Miss Kaut-Howson’s present budrec 

is of course wholly inadequate. But 

she has not complained, or asked 
for more. She has “not even dared” turn to lve in Florida. 

—— 

Jewlsh families in the community 

who ‘have met each other in commu- 

nity frameworks. There are of course 

‘instances of intermarriage but in ERZLIVAE 
Hakinor Street corner Wingate Street, Ἦν 

Among 
of clear 

younger gro’ 
a socialist and atheistic society 

lacks a sense of direction. The at- 

titude to religion is Mvely — but 

while accepted 85 an integral part of 

Jewish history amd culture, it is 

not accepted as dogma or ea al ex- 

pression of Jewish identity. Israel 

is mot α spiritual centre but is seen 

as a young and ‘veaithy country in 

which Jews sre ig up who 

will not allow themselves to be led 

to the slaughter as thelr parents 

were, 

The Jewish youth of Yugoslavia, 

concludes the writer, are 
their Judaism in 8 spontaneous 

fashion, basing themselves on ἃ 

deepening of their knowledge of 

Jewish subjects and on an emotional 
tie with Jews of thelr own age in 
other countries of the worX. 

Office hours: ‘Sanda y to Tharatay. 

: Friday ‘and holiday eves ᾿ 

Sanday, Monday, Tuceday, Τμυσράκν. “16.00 = 

to discuss the destination of the 
proceeds from the two performances 
arranged for tonight and tomorrow. 
She had wanted tickets to be given 
away free, or sold for a nominal 
sum, but the Bustadrut officials ex- 
plained that 17 the show were free 
no one would think it worth com- 
ing. So the seats are IL3 each. 

The future of the ‘community 
theatre workshop depends to a large 
extent, of course, on the success 
of this first venture, ‘Success, and z ort 0 αἴ ἃ 

concomitant publicity will bring a: reer F ‘ ἢ ae Ἢ Ἶ 

more young people — and more Ῥ πῇ | . . ΒΟ ΝΣ 

“raw” ‘acting talent to the work- ™ Ξ 

shop. Miss Keut-Flowson has hopes 
of commishioning an original Is- 
raeli play on 8. social theme of 
particular jocal interest. She also 
wants to take “Hagoel” on tour. 

Despite her work with the fledg- 
ling community theatre, Miss Kaut- 
Howson finds time to work on @ 
Ph.D. thesls at Tel Aviv University 

‘and Po- 

PI 
ταοὶ Television, and is now : This is the chance you have wan' 
on 8. film for Hadassah Hospital. || νυ 3 ἘΣ rere sie 

approach, the policies, a 

NATIONAL RELIGIOU 

arts ome 

id’ the: personali 
Jewish education 
researcher dies 
Special to The Jerusalem Post 

R. Uriah Zevi Engleman, who 

was director of research at the 

American Association for Jewish Hdu- 
cation for more than 10 years, died 
recently aged 77. In 1952 he started 

to compile a National Study of Jew- 

4sh Education in the U.S., together 

with Prof. Oscar Janowsky, for the 

American Association. After seven 

years of study of 37 typical Amer- 

ican communities, he wrote, In con 

junction with Alexander. Dushkin, 

8 book which interpreted the study. 
For the 1962 World Conference 

on Jewish Education in Jerusalem, 
he prepared the report on education 
in the Diaspora. 

‘When he retired from the Amer- 

ican Association, he began work in 

the Institute of Contemporary Jew- 

ry at the Hebrew University, con- 
tributing some basic documentary 

materials for the students, including 

an annotated bibliography of Jewish 
education in Europe 1914-1962. 

Til health compelled him to re- 

100 delegates to’ the National 

NRP'you have one week left = aos 

‘foreé of religious"Jewry in Israel. ἢ 

iis home, Tel. 241761. | : 

Noy that over 15 million Beetles have come 

WORLD CHAMPION 
the wortd. (Including those that were quicker ΟΥ̓́. 

off the production line the Beetis Is the world 

champion car. 
Because more have been produced than any 

other car. 
So ft Is obvious that good acceleration aloné 

ia not enough to make a successful car. 
Enda- 

rance is important'too. And now the Beetic has 

overtaken every other car in overy country In 

CHAMPION MOTORS {!SRAEL)LTD. 

the start). 
Qur success Is probably due to the fact that - 

8 very simple idea lies behind the Beetle: the 

idea of building a car which everyone can afford, . 

which everyone can master, end which {ets no- 

body down. 
; : 

And of making this car better ‘every year. - 
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HOW 
N the past few years Israel's 
balance of 5 

ἡ len dra Ueda: has changed 

ay andl economic sltustion, In. 
wr dollar regerves were. ‘awindling 

below 

me published for 1970 ‘decane 
he. Uncertainty of the situation. = 
‘Today, our ohtef worry ἐᾷ too much 

geeigo currency pouring Inte the 
cressing: panel and in 

a 

ned? are. 

aS 

The already 
Apuessive home demand. Our dollar 
Seserves ‘have reached a new record, 

ati growing. At the end 

anpered with $36im. et a 
N20 and $iom. at ‘the ng e 

four years. 
mirasle happen, des- 
that no steps were 

stances, should cause alarm? in the 
shree years 1965-67, our forelgn cur- 

Jefore piling up reserves, we ought 
ὦ have ensured sufficlent revenue 
Ὦ cover these huge annual require- 
nents. 
Part of the money has tome, of 

surse, from exports, which have 
eo imcreased rapidly, Visible ex- 
ΙΒ are expected to amount to 
1,040m, in 1972, just double the 
B87 Tigure. Indeed, merchandise ex- 
τοτὲ have grown at a slightly high- 
w race than merchandise imports 
ghich currently amount to about 
13 tlmes their volume in the mid- 
Ga. Now as then, visible exports 
sover rather more than one 81} 
x waible imports — including ma- 
ersts and parts for local defence 
woduction. However, the uncovered 

the visible 

ls a result. In the current year it 
8 expected to amount to about 
800m. 
Aing with this, ‘far-reaching 

THE 
than her secu- fore 

sorted 
The 824 borrowing abroad. But ἐξ 15 

‘has been accom: 
that, ‘One mejor 5 

efielt, while our. 
ὃ offer clowe to ona- 

On the other has bern ‘is imnd, the deficit 
factors, Firat and 

defence spending abroad trebled ‘be. 
tween and 1969, and hag since 

aggregate foreign payments gap to 

over $1, . almost half 
again as in 1969, oe ue 

xk ἃ 
‘'T is common knot that to 

cover this deficit, lsrael has re- 
largely to foreign aid, charity 

worth while looking at the way this 
lished. 

contribution has been 

the long-term credit provided by 
the U.S. Government in various 
forma (sale of farm surpluses, Eaim- 
bank loans, straight Government 

ν ἃ -- recently --- plain 

Brant-in-aid), Up to three years ago 
thig item was running at an an- 
mual average — net of repayments 
— of $43m, In the period 1970-72 it 
18 expected to top $850m. The in- 
crease has just about offset the in- 
creased cost of 

tutions, exp 
§210m, in the current year, 
tent more then in 1969, 

donations 
nd purchases of Israel bonds, and 
of transfers of money sent ‘to rele- 
tives in this country, or brought by 

Too robust 

~~ for Mozart 
.mbs:ription concert No. 5 by the Israel 
Theaber Encemble. Conanctor: Bruno 

jolokat: Miri: μ᾿ 

-oBanrta 
achonberg: 
readtr, stringe sod 
phory No. 52 in C 

Wu Itattan conductor Bromo 

Campanella in charge, the Cham- 

ter Ensemble soundeé pleasant and 

reizosd, yet none the less disclplin- 

eg and accurate, Corell!’s Concerto 

Grisso was beautifully balanced be- 

twees the “soli” end the “tutti” 

groups, both excelling in rich melo- 

aiyus sonority and delightful phras- 

Viownist Miriam Fried bas ποῖ 

sartormed for some time and her 

resent appeaninte aroused great in- 

τόξοις, But what she gave Us was 

* ieaac partly disappointing. There 

so doubt that she is a very fine 

woulnist with great technical re- 

sourcea aoa a substent sl ρθε, and 

sth technically and orm. 

prenenteticna a flawless. But it 

waa a netsh, uncompromising, Tigo- 

fous, even slightly aggressive, per- 

formance. Miss Fried demonstrated 

4 robustness | whlch might be per- 

fectiy right 
τ be reconciled with Mo- φὰς cannot 
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" most rustic charm of the third 

fol movement remained at least 
: nidden in the score. -- ~ 

her straightforward reading’ ‘of the Hee 

Bartok or Prokofiev perfo! 

quick delivery. 

De ert 

APPROVED GY AHAM (AMERICAN 

ILC 
BAT YAM. 3 

has not been’ 
peep imported 

~<a f if 

eviews 
was no softness in the second move- 

ment and the playfulness and al- 

by the inefficiency of Mr. Zohar’s 

narration. He 

high-pitched voice 

would have been more capable of 

providing contrast to the thick and 

opaque texture of Schoenberg than 

Mr. Zohar’s deep basso. 

Bruno Campanella conducted 8. 

certo, orchestral sound was mar 

yeltous and ἃ lively pace provided 

animated velocity, but musically the 

rmance impressed 85 slightly 

superficial and mechanical. 
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Foreign currency reserves h 7 ave ἢ plains how thi ᾿ 
reached a new record and are still ow this happened, despite 

growing. MOSHE ATER ex- 

MIRACLE HAPPENED 
immigrants and returning resident: 
Between 1969 and 1973" (forecast) 
-each of these three revenue items 

by two adverse iis fully 

partly 

oman ξ 

has soared by about $100m. a τ 
‘(The forecast for transfers included 
in the 1672 Budget envisages 8 small- 
pelea ren! pin there is reazon to 

that, last year’a, 
an uaderestimate) 

Tn 1069 the three itema amounted 
to $360m. net; in 1972 they may 
top $720m. Defence apart, one can 
say thet Israel's foreign trade de- 

ig filly covend Te san ΡΝ world Jewry, 
Sines the U.S, Quran coredice 
Gpance one-half of the defence ex- 
penditure, restitutions, foreign ἐπ- 
vestments, and loans from other 

- Bources (including about $40m, a 
year from the German Government) 
Provide us with foreign currency 
‘to epare. Incidentally, the increase in 
foreign debt (long and medfum term) 
‘apart from the Independence Bonds 
andthe U.S. credits averaged $165m. 

past two years (1970-71) but 
to @ fraction 

1: ig astonishing how Httle aware 
most people are of the crucial 

support extended to Israel by Jews 
abroad. It is the more astonishing 
in view of the current discussion 
concerning the treatment of new 
immigrants, who — it ig often ar- 
gued — get accommodation at the 
expense of local residents, The ar- 
gument sounds ludicrous when one 
considers that the Jewish Agency 
alone js currently spending at en 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

annual rate of about $500m, 
Intends to increase it) and thar ie 
bas been able to raise the huge do- 
mations it recelves by streasing the 
meeds of immigration — in partl- 
a trom the U,S.S.R.. 

“Jews everywhere are giving mo- 
ney for absorbing immigration,” 
saya Mr. Arieh Dulzin, the Jewish 
Agency Treasurer, “Communities 
‘abroad have pledged themaelves not 
only to increase thelr contributiony 
to that end, but also to advance 
$75m. on attount of the next five 
years in order to provide for the ur- 
Bent needs of gewcomers. And for 
the first time, we are raising 2 
substantial amount — 1L100m, — 
from donors in this country. It is 
the immigrants who are financing 
Israel's economy, not the other way 
round.” 

Incidentally, one cannot help feel- 
ing that this contribution of world 
Jewry to Israel's balance of pay- 
Ments is deHberately understated, 
Little Information fs available about 
the sums brought — and spent here 
— by Immigrants and foreign resi- 
dents, but they are said to have 
amounted to §115m. last year. The 
Bonds revenue ts habitually lumped 
with other loans. And most of the 
Jewish Agency's expenditure is in- 
corporated in the Government's bud. 
get, creating the IWinsion thet the 
Government is also the source of° 
the money provided by the various 
funds, 
How many people know that two- 

thirds of the current cost of our 
universities is actually financed by 

gloomy predictions. He stresses 
the role of increased immigration. 

the Jewish Agency? That the 
Agency's agricutural settiemen: bud- 
get almost equals that of the Gov- 
ernment? That its housing budget 
is actualiy 25 per cent larger than 
thar of the Government? That its 
Absorption and Welfare budgets ap- 
proximate IL400m., three timeg the 
amount allocated by theGovernment ? 
True, these figures refer to the 
“Budget of Needa" approved by 186} ~ 
Agency's executive, which depends 
on the proceeds achieved in the 
various campaigns, They are there- |‘ 
fore intentionally optimistic, and 
should de taken with a sizeable 

acknowledging our dependence on 
them. 

xk * 

HE miracle of our balance 
payments resolves itself, there- 

fore, as follows: in the past two 
years we increased our foreign debt 
by about $1,450m., half of it Amer- 
igen credits, and the rest equally 
divided between Bonds and other 
loans, We got a boost from Ger- 
man restitutions and a smaller one 
from the revival io foreign invest- 
meats. But the main factor has 

been Increased immigration, which 
hag poured into our economy over 

§1,000m. of private transfers and 

donations to sational institutions, 
providing us with dollar resources 

over and above our current require- 
ments, These factors are Wkely to 

persist for some time to come. 

of 

πο. me 

Gazs Strip residents crossing into 
they no Jonger require entry 
uauel crossed the checkpoints on Sunday, when 

took effect. 

Israel are still searched, although 

permits. Some 2,000 Gazans more than 

ἘῸΝ Ἂν). κὐὰ 

the new regulations 
(Retcher> 

took effect ὀ τ ΦΘῬΌὌΨΗῊ᾿ῆΗΣ͵͵͵  υη“ὺἧ 

Eartha sends love to Bloemfontein 

BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa 
(AP), — Bnxitertainer Eartha Kitt 

had 6 message Monday for this 

city, which wouldn't let her per- 

form in the municipal auditorium 

because she isn't white: no hard 

feelings. 

“Tell the people of Bloemfontein 

I send ail my love and affection,” Β 

she sald during a transit stop at 

the local airport. 

After weeks of pondering the 

matter, the city fathers declined 

to amend: rules which bar Don- 

whites from the auditorium stage 

under the nation’s strict racial se- 

paration laws. 
Miss Kitt said: “There js 50 

place In the world where the door 

of negotiations ig ever closed com- 

letely. I would love to perform in 

Bloemfontein. It seems so unfair 

that everybody should be punished 

because of the attitude of only 8 

few people...” 
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S remorseless 2s an oncoming The capital 24 years ago: under a constant hail of Aol necand manent res Asis’ μα 

“Ὁ tide, the plague of hunger 
crept over Jewish Jerusalem. At 
Notre-Dame, the famished Gadne 
youths kept their field glasses 
trained on the adjacent Aral 

quarter of Musrara, looking for 8 
atray chicken scurrying rough 
the vard of an abandoned home. 

Musrara was ἃ kind of no man's 
Isnd, and at night the hungry 
youths would risk their lives go- 
ing after the chickens they had 
picked out. ὩΣ 

Those forays could be dange- 

τοις. One night Netanel Lorch 
learned that one of his men had 
been killed by a Legion mortar 

shell as he crept from Mus- 
rara with a sack of rice and a 
Persian carpet on iis back. 

They could also lead to bizarre 

happenings. One group of Notre- 

Dame's Gadna youths broke into 

the store of an Armenian shop- 
keeper in Musrara, gulping down 
enormous bottles of what those 
desperately thirsty youngsters as- 
sumed to be pink lemonade. A few 
hours later Shaltiel's headquarters 
got a despairing call. ‘The Le- 
gion is using poison gas,” the 
youngster said "We need help 
desperately.” Shalom Dror rushed 
ta the building. Indeed, the kids 
were all sick, retching on the 
floor or lying in a stupor, Picking 
up a bottle of the Jemonade they 
had been drinking, Dror sipped 
it and found the Legion's poison 
gas. They were all drunk, The 
bottle contained pink champagne. 
Products of rigidly orthodox 
households, none of the young- 
sters had known what it was. 

Few Jerusalemites outside of 
the Haganab dared venture into 
Arab-held territory no matter 
how painful their hunger. The 
Arab homes in the areas occupied 
by the Haganeh's rush forward 
May 14 and 15 had long since 
been picked clean of food. Joseph 
ordered engineers, pretending. to 
be looking for shell damage, to 
make a house-to-house survey of 
the Jewish city in quest of un- 
usual food hoards seized by loot- 
ers. 

USALEM IN 
6 field. : ae Rome anes 

shelling and a plague of flies, Jerusalem’s one Exyption ey ἰδ “wie abures ἘΞ ΞΘ ἘΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ 
——% Se 

hundred thousand Jews were gripped by hunger’ ybich fimg showers of shrapne’ 

and thirst. In this extract from ‘O Jerusalem’! = 

Larry Collins and Dominique Lapierre describe ‘oll. 

the first of the food conve 

and Ben-Gurion’s efforts to reach a cease-fire. 

A small community of forty-one 
people, at least, was spared the 
cruel hunger gripping Jerusa- 

jem's one hundred thousand Jews. 
Not surprisingly, they were ali 
Freuch. Trapped in their consu- 
late, they had a secret food sup- 
ply behind the Arab lines — a 

farm run by the Assumptioniat 
Fathers of St.-Pierre in Gallicante 
on the slopes below Mount Zion. 

Built over the grotto in which 
Saint Peter had allegedly wept 
his remorse at having denied Je- 
sus three times before the cock's 
crow, the church and its farm 
contained seven cows, one hun- 
dred pigs and six hundred chick- 
ens, Nightly its director, Broth- 
er Francois, slipped along the 
Valley of Silwan up to Sir Alan 
Cunningham's old residence, now 
occupied by the Red Cross, with 
a sackful of food for the con- 
sulate. 

End of the bread 
There was practically nothing 

left to put on the other tables of 
Jewish Jerusalem, however. On 
Friday, June 4, Dov Joseph trans- 
mitted to David Ben-Gurion the 
grtimmest alarm he had been forc- 
ed to send Tel Aviv, By reducing 
the population's already spartan 
bread ration from 200 to 150 
grams, he would have enough fiour 
to supply his citizens bread for 
five more days. “We can't rely 
on miracles,” he warned. “I ask 
ou to order the transportation of 
read any way possible. Minimum 

seventeen tons per day. Try to 

THE 12th DISTRICT CONFERENCE 

WILL BE HELD ON MAY 8-4, 1972 
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to reach the capital 

send it by jeep or by camel.” 
te Dov Joseph's words, Je- 

rusalem was going to have to rely 
on a miracle to survive, and the 

Mareus would have to perform it 
was before him — a soli bull- 
dozer belonging to the So 
neh construction firm. The Haga- 
nah was. not the American Army, ἐ 
an at machine was sole mali Dov Joseph had sought 
representative of the parade of mality Dor Most shops ght 

road levelers, scrapers and hy- closed now and Jerusalem's streets 
draulic shovels he had hoped to aimost as deserted in the daytixe 

see converge on the Arab village ag they were at night, People 
of Beit Jiz, the beginning point slept in cellars or in the hallways 
of Marcus' Burma Road. ῃ J Υ 

The American colonel waved to- citizens becamte adept at iden 
ward the looming crags of the ing ti 5 i < 
Judean hills. “There,” he told the and judging thelr, point of impact. 

driver; "it's through there we've Dana A 

Beit Jiz became a construction cessant shelling more terrifying : eee . st Aesth 
camp overnight. Ahead, the bull- than anything he had ‘been was slowly squeezing the Jewish pounder ammuni 
dozer tore away yard by yard at exposed to durin Ἢ to ii i 
the first hill along its route. of reporting the European ligence he was able to 
Slowly, steadily, it shoved aside war, 
the topsoil, rolled stones out of victims at random. One, S t perate attacks of the Ha 

cking ma- bershop window, killing the bar- foes’ situation was, And on June 
chines, Marcus and Shlomo Sha- ber and the client in his chalr 
mir used men. 

in the red dust raised by client 
the bulldozer, an army of Jabou- of his acquaintances spent an 
rers and stonecutters pleas entire day Beourin the city ΤΩΣ his 

ing in a cup of condensed mil τ Only one fat 
holes, levelling the ground, widen- pregnant sister. On her way home him. It was com iooret hie 
ing with axes and saws the path 

and but leaving unscathed another that events were heading 
in the corner. One a conclusion. The gian consul 

\y sounded him on 
terms. 

worked around the clock, hurt, but her cup of milk re- 3, 

sleeping in Beit se mained unspilled. erusalem. 

τ ΘΙΌΒΒ. iz severa) days, villa, near ve. 
caer up toward the ridge of La- i lewish would ‘on da) : 

Sure that the noise and the ἔξ 
dust would alert Colonel Majeli to the ‘bakeries: Fourtean and “Af 

eir vities and lead him to year-old Gadna . 
shell the area or Mee ity teen a youths car 
cus set up outposts an id am- one Haganah po 
bushes all around the work site. berg, 
Each night, as scon as darkness One of tb Tova, Calg i 
and a total blackout covered their 

up, ing that if she did the shells had 
less chance of 

Mar- 

fifteen or twenty of them, weigh- 
ed down with three-inch mortar 
shells, rifle ammunition and Beza 

. While the workers 

had built toward the forbidding 
διμειδε still untamed by their sho- 

Marcus received a second bull- 
dozer to speed the work. But the 
terrain was so rough, the inclines 
they had to pass were so steep, 
that each hundred yards forward 
required three hundred yards of would not easily forget 
winding road. Marcus despaired. 
The miracle was going 
too much time. Before he could 
tear out of the resistant hilly of 
Judea a road over which a load- 
ed truck could pass, Jerusalem Cils 
was going to be shelled or starv- 
ed ee ἀπρταϊαίοα, 
. 6 ¥ quota of shells hurled 
into Jerusalem by Emile Jumean’s 
guns had now been supplemented 

4 
(ὦ 

take Which had clamoured for th 

GL LIQ ELT LLELD 

, aware of the bread and water 
distribution schedules, Every time 3 
one started, a new flood of 
wounded submerged the Geaper ate 
ly overcrowded hospitals, Woun- 
ded were packed into every ἢ 
available corner. In the growing 
heat, flies became ἃ major prob- 
lem. After attempting to drive 
them off. for a Ww hospital 
inhabitants, both patients and 
staff, grew apathetic, Wounded 
and doctors e lived on a cup 
of tea, a slice of bread and a 

cam 

CIVILIANS UNDER FIRE: Constant ‘Arab shelling’ tooki‘a trightfal toll of lives during, the 

four years city. into submission. The intel- Beit Jiz-Beit Susin.’’ “. . | There, was only: one... Three 

ells seemed to select their city’s diplomats, the two des- 

noted, crashed through ἃ bar- at Latrun, revealed how grim his oq 

5 he received his first indication 
toward 

with her treasure, she was knock- jy αὶ ant from a village near 

the bulldozer's ed down by the concussion of Ba) Wad, ΠῚ 

5 Gn exploding shell. She was badly bee belting ταν Pel Ἂδ δια, warehouses 

Colonel Habes Majali had alrea-" 
dy observed the bulldozers’ ad- while the second worked, Η͂. 

a cloud of dust marked thelr ad- Citizen heroes vancing column of dust and heard % door 
vanee into the ἈΠ. By Bight oe Certain categories of citizens their Tnotors’ echoes at’ night. nod for ely aD ith 
bulldozer echoing from crest Ἰ Ἀ 7 er have, id £0, Ofer: hei 

Singer's that large 
erews for the high-tension civilians were aasenabling in 

and Jiz and. Beit Susin. When 
layed the peasants’ words: to. - " wd Ὁ 7 the. 

~ Aware..of . how. like’ scot 
ried messages under shelifire from ἴο ΗΕ uke scores 

st to another. open: city’s situa become; the ordering. 

dark-haired, big- girl, “al- 
ways ran to her destination think- 

man, | 1 this is ch summonses; he had heen ‘a finding her. She ΗΝ the ak iN “conionet “tember of the Home Guard sinte could not run fast enough. One 
moni an Arab shell caught 
up with her. When the stunned: 
irl recovered her senses, she saw fe et rae Sire ying on the ‘ore her, 

its Engers stil folded around her. 
me, Ane fiche it up and. 

was addressed. Mere 

Latrun salient. ᾿Ξ hun: 
᾿ : sitting ‘in cafes 

please get me a doctor.” αὐ ίρα shrugged dis shoulders © Jerusalem's: 
Jerusalem's Jewish population erence. e, terrain wha , fat the 18 too tough,” he said. “It's too . the 

centres of Western Christianity, ρου gered ‘They’, never ἔσει. ; 

tionalizetion, now , Before sending Rousan back to’ 
agony. The Vatican, : 

city's jeged 
seemed that the outside 
was more interested in saving 
Jerusalem’s Christian stones than 
in saving its Jewish inhabitants. 

As the city’s casualties grew, 
a walk through Jerusalem's 
streets became a as well 
as ἃ dangerous experience. 
walls. and telephone poles were 
covered with death notices and L 
with pictures of the x men τ 
and women who had defend- 
ing the new state. One of them . Ὁ 
one day early in June bore the 
photo of a young girl killed in 
the fighting in the south. The 
following morning her father was 
at his desk promptly at seven 

Dov Joseph's terrible task. : 
On Saturday, June 5, he was 

forced to make still another cut 
in the city’s ration. It was the 
last he would be able to make: 
when it was gone, there would 
be nothing left. Henceforth his 
fellow Jerusalemites would get 
150 grams a day — four thin 
slices — of a soggy, crumbling 
mass called bread. and, for ἃ 
\week, ont an 
peas and groats. 
\""On the other side of the city. |. 
Major Abdullah Tell waited pa- 
tiently. Inspecting his men’s po- 
sitions each day, his swagger 
stick in his hand, his pearl- 
handled Smith and Wesson re- 
volver strapped to his waist, the 
young officer was sure that he 

of dried beans. 

Foreign students and 
new imimi 

who like to earn some extra 
money, : 

‘We offer you for sale, duty free, 
δὲ the pee of appr. 3495, 
(Japan) 18 mm. sound-projector, 
M-2 optical and magnetic play-| 
back, easy to carry and to opa- 

tres, etc. 
An easy, pleasant, cultural 
i— and at the same time profit. 
able! 
For particulara apply to the 
distributors of ἘΠῚ (Japan) 

and of Coronet 16 mm. 
Fume, USA. ~ 

Radio Hayutman, 24 Behov | 
Nahist Binyamin, Tel Aviv 

Bel. 56955 — 58225 > 

THAT'S ONE SMALL STEPIN COUR EXISTENCE 

B TONE GIANT LEAP IN OUR EXPORT! 
ΤῊΣ 

ongire. eae 



- (Goatinaed fhm presida, 
he Bisex ok them to 

Food 
hoco- 

men would 

ts, to ash 

- ments of a pipeline which w 

ΓᾺΡ spoke, be fective πῆτε ed es (col 
ὃ : London ‘blown put by tue". 

i Ἂ miller’ 

vades for $F Balled s, f 
fa jee Tena Stalked up straightened ‘out to 

he 4m the men before him feet oie 
pat e ration distributed porters’ partes was 

hers in J ; 
consisted ar ἐπι Ry, Het, 

surprise to 
fandred pack racks Xiel stepped qnered pec d over his body to attack 
at ught for twenty in their turn the slope that had vst BA an aftertho’ 

Bas Day in Antwerp fad 

Like many of fogs a Ponhas Bi acker foreed.‘himecif τῷ 
m, Pinhes Bracker, the Tomember a happy picnic he had 

“Meader of the Palestine 
Company who had pro- 

fer wondirel an ὑολμας πῇ 
jonged ish one hundred jhourand - Jews’ sur- 

vival. era though’ 
how to move one foot Ἔθος 

man. Others remembe: 

serapin; 
their feet was a bizarre sound 

ae ᾿ At points the slope became runnin; 

cp a firt track to Beit Jiz. 80 steep the men Hterally had 

τς Convoy sets off tugging on stone ledges 
roots of the rare shrubs 

ook midnight ag the first ping 
started into the Judean 

a . A chill wind rolled 

orward. Some οὗ the warehouse floor. Belkind bent _ 
were already laying the first ace fingers gpened oné, and ran his - 

soon deliver water over the ne flour. Overcome, he began to ery. 

: ἷ which Jerusalem might be sa: 

After a slight decline, the track and Ben-Gurion was freind yy 

Ὁ ρα the cz it 18 he could. Tt was a cease- 
wp to. the fire. After the Arabs had sum- 

hors that the porily ere the United Na- 

cede eller had Placed before the Security 

to the. i a rene Pped ¢ week truce, Two of its terms, pro- grou bbin; Ewe οὗ fold viding for an embargo on the 

εἰ attack, the trace lisploesed Tel Avior a [ ν ᾿ ἣ δ iv. man, oe helplessly“ a ‘was, indeed, 9 be abla to de ἘΞ 

rock, The men behind him antl ἘΠΕΡ nee Ἰλίῳ " 
The Arabs despite - Britain’ 

qhange of mind, continued ro ene 
: 8D) 

A sae exhausted to go on, Rotting both sides' agreement was 

: t led Hations mediator, 
hen eases bask dome ke hep tee poner The Sw prredish diplomat δίεσις I Despite the heroic efforts them. A determined Israeli coun- 

hos Braker foreed tonoats Beirut, Amman and Tel Avi 
“himaelf to ing agreement. On this Monday fear that “the Arabs were going campaign had exposed the army's 

morning, 
had in these hills as 8 youn ig family submitted to the Arab Lea 

r S iv a new tru acceptance of tw 

words, that they carried on their one concession to ce απ δ pos é ee 
the in 5 of tion. Men of military age w 

they 

‘Ben urion oie b 
a st τ felt he had ice ‘were bitterly divided. wi F 

bling noise of but to accept. There was no ἘΠ On » Meg ith th 

in 
th ii i i - jeg 1" ἢ ins i 
ee ens of their middle-aged end of our rope.” Supplies “were accept a cease-fire. If their gains into a war for which they were who had 

that 
to pull themselves forward by lost the Old City and suffered 

or gras- wast would have been a serious the defensive. almost everywhere. ease and luxury. 

along their route. The one that if thed: mies 1 ἘΡΩ͂Ν ig eee 
offered ‘best support was a The Εἰ 

breath. 

and with an embargo ore afte: 

re running short “ Nokrashy was 
spare parts. 25m" he Hi adamant, 

rough its contents. It was 

Ben-Gurion seizes 

a slender chance 

wags still another way by 
friends to accept the cease-fire. 

Events had not worked out 

dss Ernest Bevin's Forel; 

hed predicted. The Israe 

AS ageressive than expected. A. be- 

Β leaguered Israel card to Britain ἴθ᾽ αρεῦοα the war 

to extricate her, at the price of masses, fed 

handing the Arabs the Negev OF misleading 

toget: 

cease-fire call, Britain 

another, calling for a four- 
communigues, 

waa no longer likely. 

tt of arms and of men of made the smallest contribution to 

he war, Syria and Lebanon, who war, 

ἜΝ, 
Hal Amin Foigseints ἈΤᾺΡ Higher in the hole. 

mmittee also opposed a cgase- 
fire bitterly, fearing that it would Arab squabbles 
deprive the Arab drive of its mo- 

, and the problem of JERUSALEM HEROS: The only source of supply for a thirsty popu- alliance that had 

into the lap of the United shelling. (Rubiager) 
Count ‘olke be pursued because he was sure 

; us’ road buil 
ly geek- Porters, Ben-Gurion had a growing adv: 

inefficiency and the corruption of uate 8 cease- 
June 7, Bernadotte had ἰὴ get Jerusalem.” Hoping his foes 

do the sane, he cabled his its suppliers. Medicine. food, water. Israelis wo would e and raelis ud. ἀν δ τς White-taced. Ἕ 

osi- dotte. ing. Rid Samp A tal ΕἸΠῚ was “rather pleased" by up and rusher 

ἃ δε As they had δὶ few days earlier, exploded Racal hr grenades the prospects of a ccase-fr 

into the ‘area provi the Arab League’s leaders gath- hands. The hi ἢ 
had not been formed into ered in Amman to debate the preferred tr 

units before the truce. | ™mediator’s proposal. This time they to sha: 

erna- gasoline, munitions, 611 were lack- 
Nokrashy | 

igner-ranking officers Ta ἡ " 
ΤΑ τας of their tents that "we had accomplished rather “Azzam. 

ir men. Morale was low Ξ iseivi " 

‘ the surface, there seemed The army's younge: ow, War with such misgivings: τ 2 

mind that “we were at the little reason for the Arabs to bitterly ταδὶ they Fed aa ἐτιὶ ade eed Sy th position was, that be assassinated. 

here." out eve They were considerably less than their unprepared and unequipped, while for a declaration of, war. 

Tel Aviy. You haven't been defeat- 

ated and 1 you want to catch your 
hat do your think the 

Jews will do with 2 cease-fire? 
Do you think they will do nothing? 
They will use it, too, and you will 
find them twice as strong as you 

σιγανὰ." 

ch had made 22%, i , "my decision is 
ξ on the advice of my Chief 

no effort to stop Premera of Steff. I'm not going to take 
Fras your advice over my soldiers’.” 

“You're getting your advice from 

ite the most ignorant maa in Egypt 

fice when it comes to warfare,” Azzam 
had snorted in reply. The me nee 

secretary general feared that Nok- 

eon tenacious, the Arabs less rashy's stand was simply a pretext 
er. He 

that the Egyptian 
a daily barrage of 

were 

some other part of her territory. coing to be enraged ifa cease-fire 

9 7 depriv am of their expecte 

Near ee riieeel it was the triumph. Just as belllcose propa: 
gende was in part responsible for 

Retting the Arab leaders Into} the 

tne ovata aunious to Bursbe fe tery in it Was Azam's act 

When it becaze apparent that 

mentum and shatter the felleate the truee was oing to carry the 

la ἢ ; ‘i y ven them to day and that only the Syrians were 

tion, the water carriers stuck to thelr daily schedules despite the fight. So, too, did Azzam Pasha, prepared to go on fighting. Ati 

He now felt that the war had to aria a piece of paper from kis 

ΠΡ woe ek. Angrily see zOle out his 

ders and his terettack had finally checked their 8. Paik wou avor their foes. rm mation and threw it on the 

es wth oF ree Given the state of world opinion. table. He was going to publicly 

ance south oz Tel Aviv. The he felt that the Arabs would be denounce the men who had forced 

to resupply thexselves a cease-fire on the League. he said. 

re, while the as_he stalked from the meeting. 
i τ leaped 

after him. He 

: Ἶ e. His caught up with Azzam in the cor- 

in men's Legion was intact and he noted ridor. Tugging his sleeves, he s2id, 

τὰ ΡΤ δ go you dno whee you 

ee CF i more than ad hoped we might are oing? You are killing me. 

% the heat of the desert accomplish when 1 Trent into Fhe I go back to Cairo with your 
resignation and a cease-fire, I will 

‘Azzam was shattered by his 

en talked into asking words. He knew how much truth 

Farouk's there was in what Nokrashy had 

ered enflamed indie- i t ‘ : " ΣΟΙ 

two defeats at Latrun, propagands had indie- in Cairo tne country's rulers con- lanited patience had been strained just said. Despite their bitter po- 

ated, they sti 

The tfracis δὲ Ε total now free to express his second tribulations together. 

disanpointment to 
a6 4 

y enemies had pursued it. Promising. had been δ 
e ~ their 

eyptians were twenty-five The Egyptian Army had cap- Arabs. The Lebanese, after a few 

ΤΙ i in Fa replat ideal ΡΡΥΝ τ 
had the Israelis on tinued to live a life of undiminisned py his army's failure to win a litical differences, they were friends 

swift triumpn, and Nokrashy was and they had lived through xany 

fellow thoughts on their original decision. ‘All right," he said, “I'll accept. 

“We went into this war when But the ‘Arab people will never 

down kind of wild stra 8 
‘the plateau, sending shivers id wwherry plant with miles from Tel Aviv, Only in the tured great stretches of territory, gestures on May 14, had been in- we never should have,” he told his forgive us for what we ere about 

h these deep roots, called 
J men dressed red flower of the Mac- Acre, 

ee el he pun cabees.” 
τρις gle eu Some men crawled 

their hands and knees. On 

mortar . Finally, 

after three hours, he saw ahead in 
the predawn grayness the i 

houettes of a team of po! 
brought out from J 

ἃ joed their sacks onto waiting | 
s. Dov Joseph's 
had been heard. | 

dred. 
give thirty tho 
salem food for another day. 

we Pap 2 . “the total si : 

: vay EE men who belonged to the 
' orld'’s most talkative people.” To 

avid: Marcus, their disap: 
‘Yronettes evoked the image 0: 

ome wiere Marcus’ two bul 
nd his army 

ANNOUNCES 

A NEW PROGRAMME OF STUDIES - 

IN THE LIFE SCIENCES 

(Biology, Biochemistry, Biophysics) 

to start at the opening of the 1972/73 

Academic Year 

cepted from candidates with a B.Sc. degree 

Applications will be accep’ 
δ προ δ τς 

in the Natural Sciences who wish to continu 

research in modern biology. 

i 
dtrectly 

Opportunity will be given to outstanding students to study 

fom Be. to Ph.D. although students will also be able to study 

only towards the M.Se. degree. 

The programme includes courses and seminars, 23 well as laboratory 

τας δ ες based on the integration of stud
ents in the research groups 

of the various departments in the Weizmann Institute. 

poratory 

The first year will be devoted to course work and 18] 

training. FA the second year, students will begin to do research 

for M.Sc. or Ph.D. degrees. 

For additional information and application forms, please apply 

to the Secretariat, the
 Feinberx Graduate School, the throne 

Institnte of Selence, P.0.B. 26, Rehovot, (Tel. 03-951721, 

Ext. 598). 

i the uate 

ri penite of the 1972/78 acadenne year, Grad 

With the epee s lnnited number of candidat foward the 

degree of M.Sc. in the following fields: 

a redited institution 

; st tg: B.Se. from an ace from 8 

ἘπΠ͵Ὶ- τ ἈΝ 
recognized oversezs university. 

Applications should be submitted not IS” 

Applicationis received after that date Wi 

The course will bexin it October 1972. 

including M.Sc. 

: i ouTses, 
_ including lists of (δ᾿ =, 

the Secretary of the οἰ 

τ ἰβοξίταια 
of Science, P.O.B. 

later than August $1, 1972. 

1) be considered only ἐπὶ 

project, is of two years’ 
Phe course of study. 
turation, . 

School, Welzm 
Tel. 03-95172: 

cegistration Οἱ 
8 ustal. 

ence arate Scho
ol 

ie Institute of Science. 

forward on of cessful. Everywhere their units resistance 
time ‘ganize 

_ reequlD. And above everything dence of the high price the Egyp- Tragis, Egyptians and Transjorda- Azzam Pasha 

they had captured but it had conquered relatively active, ang the Syrians, as Major colleagues, 

en suc- to the army's rear. The ferocious Arab Legion had some notable the state of our armies. Then per- Dominique Lapierre and 

a of each setlement's successes to its credit, it had failed haps we can hope to win the war." Collins. By arrangement 

underarmed defenders gave cvi- in the streets of Jerusalem. The “You are talking nonsense,” 

ke 
exploded. “Your 

the problem of Jeru- tians would have to pay to conquer nians all were dependent on Britain army is twenty-five miles from 

r ¢ σ᾽ he | n Tt was time to accept to do.” Then, wordlessly, Azzam 

to the Lebanese few settlenents. A whole string Wasi Tell neé predicted, were the United Nations cease-fire aad walked back into the meeting room 

ng out of Israeli colonies lay menacingly soundly defeated. Although the “use the four weeks to improve and tore up his resignation. 
ry 

with 

Weidenfeld and Nicholson, Jerusa- 

lem, The last extract will be pub- 

lished in Friday's Jerusziem Post. 

SWISSAIR OFFERS YOU SOMETHING 

BETTER THAN TOURISM: 

ALPINE HIGHLIFE 
Although the matchless experience of a summer holiday in the Alps 

is out of this world, it isn’t out of your reach, Consider. for 

example. the following down-to-earth rates for Alpine Highlife 

(per person. per day-including room. full board, service and — 

taxes, except where otherwise stated). nes <7 

Every one of the resorts and hotels is unqualifiedly recommended: 

all have been personally selected by us. ' 

SWISSAIR'S ALPINE BESTSELLERS 1972 

Pero μὰ πα. [«.- Seve | Sa 
ets eee rem [ s [sm 5 [sm] s | sm | 

a Cd Oe
 ---- 

BAD RAGAZ 
Lattmann 

Bol 79.50 

Pecmer eee π᾿ 5.31: | | 
ii al τ. ϑδαον 51 Bed & Breakfast 

Ring Apartments 

Hoheneck 

[569 | _ Gran Howl Beau Rivas ἢ 
1170 Park Hotel Gemmi 

Bernerhof 

| 1220 | __ Weisskreuz-Belvedere 

BAD GASTEIN 
Weismayr 

Meranhaus 

All-inclusive rates for 21 nights. 15 
Nussdorfer 

thermal baths and 2 visits to a physician. 

Kurhotel 
All-inclusive razes; 21 nights, 15 

thermal baths, 2 physicians visits 

and free use of 2 swimming 

pools and sauna. 

Klosterbrati 

All inclusive rates per day 

Wetterstein 

All inclusive rates per day 

t Mountains of fun out of a molehill budget. Ask your travel 

sb for SWISSAIR'S ALPI
NE HIGHLIFE brochures on the 1972 

BESTSELLERS, HEALTH RESORTS, GUIDED COACH TOURS, 

RHINE and RHONE CRUISES, YOUTH ACCOMODATION, 

MONEY SAVING RAIL TICKETS and many more low-budget 

"  SWISSAIR+ 

SEEFELD 
6,330.— | 275.20 



P4GE EIGHT 

TFWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD | 
EASY PUZZLE 

ACROSS DOVN | 
i Twosome 15) 2 Ὑε (δ) 
6 Accumulate (5)| 8 Curve (8) 
9 Paxdon (7) 4 Decline (3) 
10 True (6) sGavered 
‘11 Moke up for (5) ernie 
12 Alera) j ὃ Rapocity Py 
13 Exaggerate (7) | 7 Measure 
15 Fuel (3) 8 Skipper (6) 
17 Rent ὦ 12 Trail (5). 

18 Mystical (5) [13 @luas ὧδ) 
19 Shoot at (δ) creme tn &) 
F ant 

a” Fane B 16 Keop short (5) 
22 Dosh (4) > ig Narcotic (δ) 
% Doletul (a) 19 Colonist (1) 
25 Sharp (7) 81 dnvader (6) 
86 ‘Twang (8) 53 Big "I" talk 
27 Perfect (8) 6 
28 Weaken (5) 28 Sporteman (6) 

29 Tenants (71 25 Money-beag (5) 
auction, (4) 

ΓΕ- ἮΝ 88 Adinnative (3) 

‘Friday's Easy, Splation, ‘Rridey's Orypile Solution 

Urn. 19. » 15, 

Pace Ἀν νιν τὴ ome ee 2 Tras ξ ΚΙ its, plouss are begyeoty ῷ 1 Bea ts unoriginal fashion 
+ : Liz (Taylor). 31, Pa Bb 
ee Fae "Et Bogan | sikeateiehta), 85. General. 36) tp Tra ety, wala ita | 22 es δὲ to beodene an. object 

51, Pole. 
OWN.—1, Acres. 3, Ce Beart. ΞΊ, Ferre” Gugital. | 13 Rat Geed's fault? (Ὁ 23 Tegal sot 

4, Dre 6, Basen. δ, Tenet, ἈΠΕ , 115 Fou, con πὰς ὦ im one ® new 

Pay ier Pin 15. Benson. 14.) Ball ὃ, aoa Be ἘΠ ΕἸΣ Fee ἊἜἪ 4. How] ~ mitre? oy 

pelea 21. DDCE | ABH 23, Jesebel, 24, 18 Rots world. debt to te). guanitn Ἴδας ἀν si 
5 Paver 28, Geb up. 30, Meter. |25, Lin. 27, Rider. 28, Berry. 80, (8) x eat, 

52, Fuss. 33, ‘Gun. ‘Tango. 32, G-ush. 35, Bug. 19 He hes many a vies (δ) ..| = ritky 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

PRECISION ~ VI 

ΕΞ distribution of 4-4-4-1 with 
11-15 high card points presents 

a special problem when the single- 
ton is a ὦ. If the singleton is any 

other suit the opening bid can de 
1 ©. Precision solved the problem 
by a conventional opening bid of 
2 ὦ, not only for the 4-4-1-4 dis- 
tribution, but also for 4-4-0-5 and 
4-3-0-5 when the Ave card suit 18 
clubs, 2 NT is the only forcing re- 
sponse and asks the opener to 
describe his hand, This is done by 
a series of conventional bids. Today 
we have two deals from the 1969 
and 1970 World Championships 88 
reported by Goren, 

In 1968, the Taiwan team, using 

Precision for the first time in inter- 
national play, entered the bridge 
hall of fame by reaching the finals 

Fairy tale 

for adults 

Peau d'’Ane (Paris, Tel Aviv), 

written and directed by Jacques De- 

my (‘Les Paraplules de Cherbourg”) 

from a story by Charlies Perrault, 

is a musical fairy tale, exquisitely 

presented, with costumes and Lnages 

of entrancing beauty, that 18 more 

Ukely to appeal to adults than chij- 

dren. 

Once upon a time there was a 

King, a qvicn_ and their daughter, 

the princess, When the queen lay 
she made the king 

that he would only remarry someone 

more beautiful than herself. The 

only person more beautiful than the 

queen was her daughter and that 

is how all the trouble started and 
beauty had to run away clad in a 
donkey's skin. 

Catherine Deneuve Is the Princess, 
Delphine Seyrig is her fairy god- 
mother, Jean Marats is the king 
and Jacques Perrin is the young Br 
prince who fells in love with Don- 
key Skin and since It Is a fairy 
tale, naturally the two marry and 
live happily ever after. 

Michel Legrand’s music js charm- ἢ δ 
ing and ail in all the film is de- 1 
lightful. if a Uttle on the long aide. 

BW. 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY 
DEPAETMENT OF LABOUR STUDIES 

ANNOUNCES GUEST LECTURE 

Prof. RICHARD PETERSON 

Washington Univeralty, U.S.A. 

on 

DETERMINANTS OF MANAGERIAL BEHAVIOUR 

Comparative ‘Study — Norway, Sweden, leraet 
on Tuetdey, May 8, at 3 p.m. 

Reem 168, Naftali Bullding, Ramat Aviv Campus 

‘PUBLIC 

for its Tel 

EXECUTIVE 

Tol. 08-266048, 253134. 

πεῖ ἘΠῚ Company's wil he held zm  ueeDAT. 

for transact! 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CONSULTING COMPANY 
REQUIRES 

English shorthand typing eseential, 
knowledge of Hebrew an asset, 

MIGDAL — BINYAN INSURANCE CO. LTD. 
NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

THIRTY-SEVENTH ORDINARY ANNUAL 

GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE MEMBERS OF THE 

MIGDAL-BINYAN INSURANCE CO. LTD. 

DAY, TUNE ttt Report sod accounts aad π ie Director 
ΔΕ ley rea ot Other business of a6 Ordinary General Meeting. 

3s i 

Hee gus "ἢ 
23 Β 

μ᾿ κα @& BE Ge «= ane co 
Koran, 1 Bes cheaply, Tosa record (3) 

° . 5} 5} 9] ΕἸ 
Lacking diamonds [RGgaeia. 

against Italy. The following hand 
᾿ qin Ww ink 3 Mr. & Mra. Amid. from tthe finals demonstrates the te amet is, ean, 

-effectiveness of the 2 © bid: Winners rgol-Grosaberg, 

Dir N daeky-Hed. aca 5 sae 
Love all — 

NORTH 5 
4ΦἘῈἘ155 berm, 2. Mrs, 

OAK? δὴ the two Singer} Peasah Tournament: 
on~ ἃ, Mrs, Moses-Liberant, 2. Dr, Kovalaky- 
eTWT54 Petrovaky, 8, G. Doten-Drukman, 

Tel Aviy: Pairs, two rounds, March 23, 
WEST EAST Apri} 6, Winners: ‘L. Mrs. Abramski-Mra. 
OAO94S ars Golan, Grin-Mra. Radoshitcky, 8. 
ΟἹ Ὁ 84 Seuvin-Ialo- . 
ὁΔ4}18 ὁ 190854 Weekly Duplicate Games, 5.00 p.m. 

δ 485 ΦΑΚ Ashkelon — Monday, Thursday: Museum. 
Beersheba — Monday, Thursday: Belt 

SOUTH ‘Ya'scoy. 
Herzliys B’ — Tuesday, Nordau 80. 
Halfa — Monday, Thursday: Beit Ha- 

8 a gefen. 
Jernsalom — Sunday, Wednesday: Sports 

When the Chinese gat North- Club. 
South, North opened 2 © and South Eiryat Halm— Tuesday: Beit Nagier. 
immediately placed the contract In Metanye — eonday: Orly Hotel; Thurs- 
4 © which was easily made, THE Dard Wauna — Sunday: Wiso Hall. 

Italians elso reached the same 4 Ὁ Sti ani ier 
game when North opened ἃ con- ze. Aviy — Wednesdsy, Thureday, Dukes 

ventional 2 g and East-West could pehevot —Thureday: Mesonic Hall. 
mot compete. In other systems, 
against an opening of one in a suit 
by North, East-West could compete 
to the five level in diamonds and 
make a game! 

In 1970 the following hand was 

played by the Chinese in the finals 
against the U.S.A. Aces: 
Dir W 
E-W vul 

boas oHoe 

tad a a a oe 

by tae eee κι Lv) La 

Herai,. ‘el ave ‘dally during working 

Ἐν: Sender must: be mae te by a 
ol Leni or cheque of a rec- 

9; mized nee οἱ the rut of i 

yy the guarantee 
be Director-Gen~ 

Ministry of Posts, Jerusalem, in 
doubte envelopes. The inner sareione is 

je, marked ‘Confidential — Tender No, 
τὴ Tenders not submicred, in the 
above manner will no: be considered. 
ennenders Piet be submitted no later 

“The ΕΙΣ of * Communications ls not 
bound co accept the lowest or any tend~ 
er Nor to order che entire quantity from 
a single contractor, 

When China sat North-South, 
West passed, North openea 20 
and South signed off at 2 Ὁ which 
was easlly made. In the companion 
room North-South were in trouble. 
The bidding went: 
WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH 

Ῥ 1.» Σ 19 
Ῥ τ᾽ Ῥ 30 

The play became rather compli- 
eated and South was set one trick, 
giving China 4 IMPs on the deal. 

BRIDGE CALENDAR 
‘VER | 

, ational Pair 
two sesalons 

Tenders by telegram will not be ac~ 
cepted. 

DIRECTOR-GENERAL 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

NOTICES 

TO 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Change in internationsl 

services rates 
The Ministry of Comraunications 
announces the adjustment of rates of 
she international services sccording 

in the topelga * clirre a διὲς mcy 
rates abroad due to the revaluation of 
Boid and the doilar, 

The new rates went into effect, Mon- 
day, May 1, 1972 i 
Details of the δι walle 
able at all post offices “thr shout 
ee Dei 

throughout 
calls of tele; diate Setar aoe aa 

Γ- 05 and the service number Tse 

WORRIED ? 
CANT FIND 
HOTEL ROOMS? 
COME SEE US! 
We have a large selection of 
apartments and houses for 
short-term rentals this summer. 

ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LID. 
Tel Aviv: 14 Rebov Frishisan, 

INVITED 

Aviy office an 

SECRETARY 
Tel, (02)481161 

Office hours ὃ a.m.-£ p.m. 

8 taleonies, central heating, cantrel 

paneyh Wurnia ) monihe i I 
qT iver 990619, afternoe or 

No. AGENTS! 

REQUIRED 
by lending Instrance OSice 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
offices, 53 Sdcrot Fothschird, Tel Aviv Working hours: 7.30 mm.-3.06 ps 

Please apply to! 
Misrah Insurance Service, 

ee & Steinwrg ΚΣ μὴ eae 
τοῖ thacht εἰ Aviv. 

τ or BOB. 29458, Tel Aviv, By order of the Board, 
DR. A. EYLON, Secretary. 

FOR BALE: 
Flaca: Hersilya Bet 
Price: ΤΙ, δ. 
Details, Well-ventilated 4room Sat, 

Savyon—Stmday: Belt Hatarbut Yehud. 

NOTICES Ί 

MINISTRY OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 
TENDER No. 4/72 

Tenders ore Invited for the supply of; 

nalts Ealvanized hooks 
renter, forms “and further particulars 

Carlo. 

a a : 

᾿ 

| 
| 

| 

The Executive of the Jewish Agency 

Israel Education Fund 
of the United Jewish Appeal 

TENDER No. Kuf/129 

Δ. The Executiva of the Jewish Agency (nerelnafter the Agency’. 
invites tenders from bullding contractors for the construction of the’ 

COMMUNITY CENTRE AT KIRYAT GAT 
2, The projected construction is on a total ouutee area of ap: 

proximately 1,500 sq.m. - 

3. Conditions of the tender as weil as all other ent information 
can be obtained from Thursday, May 4, 1012, from the Agency, 
17 Rehov Hapian, Tel Aviv, room 206 during’ office hours, ae 
a non-refundable deposit of 1L.250.— 

4. Aspecia} tour of the construction site for contractors will be held ̓  
on Tueaday, May 9, departing at 1 pm. ee δὰ eee eee 
Office at the Kiryat Gat Local Council. 

5, Bids should be submitted not ister than 12 noon on Wednesday, {~~ 
May 31, 1072, at the address mentioned in paragraph 8 above. ..}}}: 

8. Conditions of payment, in cash, to be arranged according to the 
contract to be signed. 

This tender ἴῃ open only to contractors registered in- ‘accordance 
with the Act regarding Registration of Contractors for the execu- 
tlon of Engineering and Constructional Works 1969, such contracts 
ora to ablde by requirements of the Act and to be eligible to carry. 
out the works as specified. ᾿ 

INFORMATION: ON. THE ‘CO 

ΕΣ _ PATIENTS ‘BY. TELEPHONE 

“hospital may phone. Peleg odor en otsti ει ἼΩΝ 
During’ those “nour mo eae il ἡ oat ee ee 4 

The Executive of the Jewish Agen 

Israel Education Fund 
of the United Jewish Appeal 

TENDER No. Kaf/180. 
1. The Executive of the Jewish Agency (hereinafter the Agency) | 

invites tenders from building contractors for the construction of the 

BOGRAD COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOL 
in KIRYAT GAT 

2, The projected construction is on a total construction ares. ‘of Bp- | 
proxiinately 3,300 8.1. 

3. Conditions of the tender as well as all other ΜΝ information 
can be obtained from Thursday, May 4, 1972 from the Agency, 
17 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv, room 206 during offica hours, against 
a non-refundable deposit of 11,250.--- ν ἦν 

400A spectal tote of pier baarg site for contractors wilt be held 
on Tuesday, May parting at 1 from the Chief Engineer's 
office at the Kiryat Gat Local Couns” 

3. Bids should be submitted not later than 12 noon on 1 Wednesday, 
May 81, 1972, at the address mentioned in paragraph 8 above. : an 

6. Conditions of payment, in cash, to be arranged according to the | 
contract to be signed. i} 

7. This tender is open only to contractors registered in accordance” 
with the Act regarding Registration of Contractors for the execu- 
See ts cuit Up remuisutaate GF tie Ate aan τὸ Ἐπ such contract [1 - 
ors: to al requirements 0: et ani ὅο 8 alightta:to samey | Gea 
out the works a8 Specified. at 

᾿ . * salth ‘pxed: salary peo 

KNOWLEDGE oF. ‘HHBREW AND ENGLER: ESSENTIAL 

Pianse “apply, with cufrientum ie 
το No. M48, P.OB. uss, Tel Aviv, 

~NOEIONT MAINTENANCE ΜΕ 
: (preferably ‘graduate ot. ‘wocationai ‘choo! 

. Please apply? “Tauva: Rehovot,” P.OB. 3, part τὰν 

στο | cee JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY ANNOUNCES rE 
st FOLLOWING VACANCY 
ἘΠ 

— Curator RE ae = 
Bly vis τὸ 

FOR THE MUNICIPAL MUSEUM mE eo) = sjonia at 
(balt-time position) ᾿ writ swith, -'fi Σ experience te ὃ 

the 2 ol Mae Tel. Aviv: oar abe ya Raitr, ie ‘Tel Aviv, by May ὃν 
TO PREPARE AN EXHIBITION MASTER PLAN 

Holder of Masters’ nape will be graded at Gimmel-Bet Mamash ἣ 
Holder of Bachelors’ will be graded at Daled-Gimmel Mamash 
Degrees must be in drchaeology and/or History of Israel and/or 
Art and Culture of the Near East, 

Note: The job is temporary, and by special contract only. requires 

D OOTORS in the following locations: 

he Beth Tiknwn — Pediatrician 
2. Netanya — Pediatrician - 

3. Ramle — Pediatrician 
ΕΝ εἸσᾶδα,. — Pediatrician 

: ‘Experienced candidates may apply, with ourriculum vitee atid 
previous cmperience, Ἢ to P.OB. 4026, τοὶ δα Ἶ 

Additional information about thin pogition agd application formu may be 
btained hi Lf ΠΣ ΠΝ, Ἐ Sen ee of the Director of Municipal Services, 38 Rehev Yafe, 

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS SHOULD SUBMIT THEIR APPLICATIONS BY 
MAY 15, 1972 

Jerusalem, May 3, 1972 TEDDY KOLLER, Mayor — 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION’ 

ANNOUNCES 

TWO VACANCIES FOR CIVIL ENGINEERS i 
(72/17) 

Coordination and execution of large-scale projecta on new 
construction at the Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Cen- 
tre, Ein Kerem, ee een oan 
Mount Scopus, Jerusalem. 

Professional 
Experience Required: 

At least eight years’, and ability to coordinate Ἰασψοιοαῖο. 
Projects. 

Candidates with the qualifications required for these duties aré 
invited to submit applications detailing their education and expe-. 
Tience to HMO Personnel Department. POBox 499, Jerusalem. 

Foreign Ὁ financial group is τα εοῖτῆ, 
investing in already built-up hotel or: 

_- hotel in construction,” | 
“Only, serivus Srst-class' offers to’ be. 

> Νᾷ B200-1, PB SOM. tase, a Avie 

LARGE TOUR OFREATOn IN TEL AVIV 
‘Requires Experienced 

_~ SECRETARY / TYPIST: 
oo hous? £90 aint pa ee 

Office. hours: τὰ και καὶ 168 ν 

ESTABLISHED EXPORT COMPAN y 

REQUIBES 

᾿ experienoed 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST ᾿ 
Must have good knowledge of Hebrew. 

Working hours; 8.80 δι χη, νἀ p.m. 
Place of work: Tel Aviy. 

Please call for appointment.’ 

Tel. 2606043 or 208653, Tel Aviv. 

aan ΠΩΣ Kaa : 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 
requires: 

First Class Kesountant: 
with good knowledgé of Hebrew and/or Germai, 

Apply Tel. 56264, Tel Aviv, between 4-5 pam. . 



᾿ ἌΡΕΙ TEL AVIV, — 
. Danny's second © siste 

was just a few weeks Pag 
πάχος Ἃ behind ther cot and 

Ms 4, hands: the baby fase te 
"tring her head Dauny re. 

Gane ey, [1 his mother, “sp, 

ae a hearing aid.” Danny 
then seven — and himself 
deaf since birth. πὸ 

ἈΝ τὼ, -hem the fourth chila was bom, 
ΤΊ νεῖ, it too was deaf, Having 

the experience of one deat 
. the -parents knew where to 
and from the age of six months 

baby has received regular train- 
at the Micha Centre for Deaf 
tren: its chances of speech de- 
mment and overcoming Its ‘han- 
) are excellent, 

‘g}fia was ome of the instances 
"5 by Ethel Cohen, Director of 

Tel Aviv Micha training centre, 
ΣῊΝ . press conference last week. 

4, of the principal points she 
sed in connection, with the 
ment of deaf chil was the 
sme importance of ty deteg- 
“Parents, doctors, and nurses 

τὰ on ΒΕ po more aware of the 

to test. a ’s hearin ay eee: y ig at 5 

16 to Micha's efforts, ev. 
dqalav centre in the Sereunien 

is now carrying out routine 
ΙΝ tests on babies; discussions 

currently under way with the 
mal nurse of the Dan area and 

sfully the same procedure will 
be started in Haifa, 

Deafness can occur in any 
ly, in any walk of life,” said 
i» Cohen. It may be hereditary, 
aay be an isolated case. Two of 
children in our care came from 

4 

I've always dreamt οἱ ἃ career 
in the world of beauty... ᾽ 

By CATHERINE ROSENHEIMER, Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

families where ah τὺ 
gear Thete, both. parents “are 

Miche’s task. is as ποῖ to -edu- 

cate the parents ag the deaf chiti- 
ren themselves — for. ideally there 

should be full cooperation, with 
parents continuing at home the 

training recelved ‘by the children 
once or twice a. week. δὲ Micha centres, Since this ig. not always 
possible, Bthel Cohen ‘initiated 8. 
scheme for home help volunteers 
some months. ago: volunteers who 
would be willing to “adopt” one 
deaf child and spend an afternoon 
or two each week with it in its 
own home. There are now, 24 such 
volunteers working in this scheme 
— though a further 40 ere still 
needed, The volunteers attended a 
‘six-week course in Hp: readi th 

_Bsychology of deafness and pao 
development. 

Two of “the volunteers, Kalm 

woe, om aera their work to the press. 
Kalma joined the scheme after 
reading an advertisement in The 
Jerusalem Post: The child in her 

care is’ Katy, a two-year-old with 
en older brother and sister, both 
deaf. ‘Katy used to come for treat- 
mrent- very drreguiarly — it was 
hard for. her mother to send her 
and with two other deaf children in 
the family, she had other preoccu- 
pations, When I first started work- 
tng with her there was no commun- 
ication --- she used to bang her 
head egainst the walls and floor out 
-of frustration and ‘had no concen- 
tration whatsoever, Now, having 
visited her regularly each week for 
Ὁ few months, I can elready see 8 
δ progress and we are oe ῃ orm 

Gila Gankevsky, a  studen 
another Soha. who has pee 
so involved in her work that she 
hopes to continue professionally in 
the same field later on. She works 
with a 4%)-year-old boy — one 
of a family of nine Uving in a 
*mall flat in Lod. “He is very re- 
Sponsive, very keen to learn. The 
family give him lots of encourage- 
ment and all try to help ‘him; by 
now he can lip-read very well.” 
‘There are currently 127 chitdren 

in the care of Micha Tel Aviv — 
including those who get special 
home treatment, those attending the 
Micha Cetitre, spectal kindergartens 
and four children in Kita Alef in 
regular schools who receive extra 
lessons at Miche in the afternoons. 
The organization runs onan annual 
budget of 11230,000 — 20 per cent 
of this comthg from official subsidies 
irre the rest from voluntary dona- 

“The largest part of our budget 
goes towards private lessons (each 
foes must receive individual train- 
ing) and equipment, which ia τ᾿ 
expensive.” says Ruma Welsman, 
Micha's chairman. Children at- 
tend the Micha centre in Tel. Aviv 
from as far as Rehovot and Yavne 
in the south to Hadera in the north 
— and are transported by 30 vol- 
unteers with private cars ‘(the same 
30 women have deen driving them 
for the past seven years) as well 
as by an ambulance donated by 
the Variety Club, put at Micha’s 
dispésal twice a week. 

The number of deaf children 
Israel is ever-increasing — with 
demands on Micha, which handles 
thelr tralning until the age of seven, 
increasing proportionately, says Mrs. 
Weizman. The association has ont- 
grown its original modest premises 
In Tel Aviv’s Rehov Bograshov and 
@ large new centre is now under 
construction in Ramat Aviv. It 
should be opened by June 1973 and 
will include kindergartens, a large 
Yecture hall for parents, teachers 
and students as well as small class- 

for individual tuition. 
®unds for this, and other projects, 

&re urgently needed: rising ‘building 
prices will put the mew centre's 
ultimate cost far beyond the origin- 
al estimate. The Association hopes 
that proceeds from its annual ba- 
far, to bé held on May 9 at Belt 
B'nel B'rith, will ‘help to meet the 
@eficlt on the cost of the new 
costs of the new bduliding. 

Prevention, of course, is ‘better 
than cure and right now, the cur- 
rent German measies epidemic is 
one of particular concern, The per- 
centage of deaf, and even blind, 
children born to women who con- 
tract the disease during early preg- 
nancy js extremely high. 

As a chief pedisatrican at a Tel 
Aviv hospital pointed out: ‘Un view 

wre 

Company, 
chance! 

in publicity policies and 

If you answer our, 
chance. Don't miss it! 

τ᾿ — the envelope 

Ime, is offermg you your 

At Badas-Anselme a Beauty’ 

ciated member of the staff, 
planning of new make-up 8. 

requirements — this is your 

Write us everything about 

lette! Inarked 

to P.O.B. 4100, Tel Aviv. 

Anselne adasuTn 

Equipped fo! 

Fitted 

x 

Housed,n 

cabinet of contemporary 
design. 

With a 24” (67 cm) screen, pleas- 

antly tinted for eye comfort.
 

Hostess ig an appre- 
actively involved in the 

and new products, 

your with us. 
Badas-Anselme’s you'll 

rich career in the 

τ VHE-UHF reception. 

with two speakers for bril- 

of music and 

a polyester-treated wood 

pHONODOR- 
e PH IIPS service ὃ 

chairs. Living room: sofa and 2 heavy velvet couches; 2 hand-carved 

complete relaxation. 

Arad hotels offer you 

special rates: 

Prices are per couple and inc’ 

charges 

A double room for 2 W 

* from Friday 

ORIGINAL ANTIQUE FURNITURE FOR SALE 
all units hand-carved, massive oak wood, dark brown. 

Comprising: interesting round dining table with 6 oak Jeather-covered 

buffets; complete bedroom units; also pictures, silverware, porcelain, etc. 

Tel. 04-668767, 04-538948, Haifa, 3-9 p.m. 

* Personal service. 

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS 

Haifa; 11 Rehov Pevaner, Tel. 68143. 

New Branch! Tel Aviv, 208 Rehov Dicengoff, Fel. 234440. 

It’s marvellous in Arad! 

Arad in the spring is ideal for weeken 

is fresh, the desert is exhilar
ating, the scenery and 

the historical sites in the area are impressive — 

everything to assure your enjoyment, rest and 

During Ap’ ᾿ , May and June (except fo
r Holidays) 

Masadeeee, Tel. 057-97140, IL180.- 

Nof Aradeee, Tel. 057-97056, 11.120.- - 

Margoneee, Tel. 051-9 1191, IL120- 

Arad®, Tel. 057-97040, Π.100.- 

also 8 guided tour to Masada. 

brilliant idea! 

ee until Saturday night. 

THE JExusALem POST — FAMILY PAGE 

Be’er Ya’akow 
Jervasiem Poot Reporter 

BE'ER YA’ACOV. — A new nurse- 
ry to accommodate 55 children of 
working mothers was dedicated this 
week In the immigrant quarter of 
the village of Be'er Ye'akov in the 
South of the country. The all-day 
nursery was built ‘by the Los An- 
geles Council of the Pioneer Wo- 
men in memory of Mrs. Tamia 
Bereutt, a lomg-tlme leader of the 
Pioneer Women in California, who 
died in 1970. 

The Los Angeles Council of the 
Pioneer Women, it was reported, 
contributed $25,000 to the building 
which houses two classrooms and 
full services, 2 kitchen and other 
facijities on a dunam plot. With 
a staff of six it cares for pre- 
schoo! ege children from 7 am. to 
4 p.m. The total cost of the project 

was $45,000. 

Some of the attractive hand-made 
items which, together with a wide 
variety of other merchandise, will be 
on sale at the Micha Annual Bazaar 
to be held in Pet Aviv at Beit Bnet 
Brith on May 9th and 10th, 

Good word for 
Israeli women 

WASHINGTON (INA). Rep. 
Shirley Chisholm (D., ΝΥ), ἃ 
black presidential aspirant who is 
critical of the treatment of women 
in the U.S., put In a good word 
last week for Israeli women. 

Following a speech at the Na- 
tional Press Club for which she 
received a standing ovation from a 
large audience including many 
young women, Mrs. Chisholm com- 

mented on her support for female 
military service in the U.S. “Wo- 
men are doing very well in Israel,” 
where they are automatically draft- 
ed,” she said. 

of the current German measles epi- 
demic, the Ministry of Health should 
have made public announcements 
to the effect that womenwho have 
been exposed to, or contracted, Ger- 
man in her first four months oZ 
months of pregnancy must have 
tests taken for Rubicella  anti- 
bodies.” 

The Ministry of Health announced 
about two months ago that any wo- 
man in her first four months of 
pregnancy who. had German mea- 
sles, should contact her doctor im- 
mediately. 

‘x « Rhubarb dossarts + + 
By Molly Lyons Bar-David 

P Europe in the 4th century 
rhubarb — brought from north- 

erm Asia by monks—was used as 3 
medicine. Finally it became an im~ 
mensely populartreat for pies. jams, 
compotes. It grows all over the 
country now — except in the Soutn, 

Rhubarb Pie 

The Pastry: 
2 cups flour (or if you wish you 
can buy cake flour — without bak- 

ing powder — im packages), dash 

of salt, ὃς cup of margarine, +4 

cup ice water, τ 

Mix the sait with the flour. Cut 

up the margarine and elther use a 

pastry mixer or two knives or even 
your fingers,to make pea-size balls 
of the mixture. Stir with the fork 
and add the iced water, Make it into 
a ball and chill it for about an 
hour. Then roll it out and fit 
ἃ layer into the pan. Put in tne 
filling and ther fold over the rolled 
pastry and cut several stits near the 
centre to allow the steam to: escape 

or even prick the top with a fork. 

Press the top pastry over the fil- 
lng and edge it with the Zork to 
clase the pastries together. 

The filling: 
2 cups rhubarb, 1 cup sugar, 1 egg. 

2 tbaps. flour. And if you wish you 

can even add raisins, The rhuburb 

taste is delicious but if you wish 

you can add a light sprinkle of 

ginger or cinnamon, 
Remove the skin of the rhubarb 

‘you can even leave It on). Cut into 

2 centimetre slices. Mix the sugar, 

‘jour and the egg and pour into the 

pastry pan and then cover with the 

topping. Or you can cover the top 

with pastry strips. Bake in a moder- 

ate oven between half an hour and 

45 minutes. 
You can top it with whipped cream 

or even sour cream mixed with 8. 

little honey when you serve it. 

Rhubarb Dessert 
1 kilo rhubarb, 1 cup sugar, and 

if you wish, and apples or preserved. 

cherries. 
Remove the rough peel from the 

stems, Sprinkle on the sugar and 

if you prefer it, add the applea. 

'Bake — covered — for quite a 

tong time (about τὺ; hours). It 

comes out red in cotour. If you 

wish, add more sugar. 

Bhabarb Pudding 
2 cups breadcrumbs, 4 theps. melted 

j butter. 5 or 5 cups diced or thickly 

| sliced rhubarb, 4 or 5 tablespoons 

| brown sugar for white suger), dash 

of nutmeg or ginger or even a 

more cinnamon, grated rind and 

juice of 15 lemon. 
[Pix the breaderumbs with the 
| melted butter, Layer the crumbs with 
[the rhubarb mixed with 411 the 
other ingredients, Bake for about 

1, 35. minutes in 8 850F oven. The 

{ bottom and the top must be bread- 

erumbed, 

Rhubarb Jam or Bhabarb-Fig Jam 
1 kilo of unpeeled rhubarb and V4 

kilo raisins or 4 Kilo of dried figs 

IMMIGRANTS! 
Order your furniture 

direct from Denmark 

DUTY & TAX-FREE YOUR FACE LOUks BEST 

with PLACENTHORMA 

face * Factory prices 
ἃ First-class quality 

thy a>lumishing effect 

ércam for mature 

Dr. Laver 

cumbats the aging took of 

pour face. firms the chia 

and smoothes away lists 

and wronkles 

Distribator: Lut Price: 11.4.35] 

Hone Gutria et (Εν 

To Arad 

for weekends! 

Spring in Arad... 
ILLUMINATED SIGNS 

First Prize: 

Second Prize: 

ds. The air Third Prize: 
Idivideds 

Honourable 
Mention: 

NON-ILLUMINSTED SIGNS" 

delightful weekends* at 
First Prize: 

Second Prise: 

Third Prize: 

i 
divided 

Jude full board, taxes and service 
‘divided 

Mention: 
Honourable 

eekend in Arad is 8 truly 

Arad Tourist Council 

New nursery at Pat Nixon’s |; 

THE JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY 

THE ASSOCIATION OF GRAPHIC ARTISTS EN ISRAEL 

Hamashbir Lazarhan, Kikar Hachsharat Huyishuv 

Designers: Architects — Gad-Noy 

The Khan, Kikar David Remez 

Designer: I. Shapira 

1) "Hahn" Toy Shop, 7 Rehov Shamai 

Designers: Architect — Nahum Marun 

2) "Istanbul Restaurant, 57 Rehov ταί 

Designers: Architect — Naodti Miller 

“Matbachei Atarot," Rasseo Building 

Designers: Architect — Georges Goldstein 

* Jewellery Shop, 10 Rehov Hamelech George 

Designers: Architect — Nahum Msron 
“Tiv" 

“Pop In" Boutique, Rassco Building, 23 Rehoy Hillel 

Designers; Architect — Edna Langotsky 

1) “Idit'* Gift Shop, 18 Rehov Ben Yehuda 

Designer: Architect — Georges Goldstein 

δ) “HIassan Effendi" Cafe-Restaurent, Bab E!-Zahara St. 

Designer: In Egypt 

3) ‘Carousel’ Boutique, 15 Rehov Hamelech Gearge 

Designer: R. Etgar 

“lai.” 96 Rehov Yafu 

Designer: Graphie Artist — B. Welshof 

Bank Igud, 34 Rehov Yafo 

Designer: Architect — A. Vv. Bauman 

BETTER SIGNS FOR BETTER BUSINESS 
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TOURISTS !! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 

No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

Moscow 

schedule 
WASHINGTON (API. — 

Peet Lady Pat Nixon wili have 

a separate schedule on the forth- 

coming trip with the President to 

the Soviet Union, much as she did 

in China, the White House said 

Monday. 

The 20-member advance party 

that went to Moscow returned Fri- 

day, and some details of the Nixon 

trip may be announced shortly. 

However, Mrs. Nixon's Press Sec- 

retary Constance Stuart, said she 

had no details for Mrs. Nixon's 

itinerary 85 yet. 

The First Lady probably will visit 

Leningrad’s famous Hermitage Mu- 

seum, which she toured briefly when 

the Nixons were in the Soviet 

Union in 1959 on a Vice-Presiden- 

tial trip. 

Mrs. Nixon can be expectni to 

make the uaual visits to a hospital 
or schoo) while Nixon is busy with 
summit meetings. 

No separate schedule is anticipat- 
ed for Mrs. ‘Nixon in Iran, where 

there wil be only a ‘brief stay. 

Mrs. ‘Stuart said. The Shah of Iran 
probably will provide the custem- 

ary royal banquet for the Nixons, 

which would be a key social event 

for that stop. 

There still ls no Indication of the 
agenda for the windup stop in War- 

saw, Poland, or for a rest stop in 

Salzburg, Austria, on the way to 

Moscow. 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments tac! 

cut up nicely, 1 kilo sugar. Juice of 

1 orange or 1 lemon. 

Do not remove the peel from the 

rhubarb but cut it into cubes, Mix 

all the ingredients together and let 

tt be in the refrigerator for 99 ‘ess 

than 24 hours, Bring to 8 boil and 

let it cock for just a few minutes. 

Let it cool and use it as jam. 

Bhubarb Soup 
le Kilo (more if you wish) diced 

rhubarb, 1 litre of water mized 

with τῷ cup of orange juice syrup, 

or pineapple juice syrup, 1 tbsp. 

lemon juice, 1 cup of fresh orange 

juice and sprigs of mint. 

Cook together the rhubarb, water 

mixed with the frult syrup aad 

bring to a boll. Put it all through 

a sieve. Add the lemon juice, fresh 

orange julce and chill it weil. Deco- 

rate each dish with a sprig of mint. 

tf you wish you can add 1 or 2 

cloves during the cooking of the 

soup. 

Rhubarb Punch 
1 kilo rhubarb, 14% litres of water, 

2 cups sugar (or part of it honey), 

1 cup orange juice, 6 tbsps. lemon 

juice, 112 Utres of soda water. 

Cut the rhubarb into cubes“ and 

cook In the water until tender. 

Squeeze through a sieve and add 

the sugar, orange julce, Jemon juice 

and bring to a boil, Chill it well 

and serve with the soda, Add ice 

cubes. 

Beged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jatfo/Tel Aviv 

Tel. 826189 

Beged Ch Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hote! Annex 

Hote! Inter-Continental 

THE COUNCIL FOR A BEAUTIFUL ISRAEL 

in cooperation with 

Design of Emblem — George Him, London 

Graphic Artist — A. Gran 

Graphic Artist —G. Ketch 

Graphic Artist — R, Etgar 

Graphic Artista — Heletz Bros. 

Graphle Artists — Hefetz Bros. 

Graphic Artist —I, Eahane 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at od 
awadeh Restaurant. 

BALFOUB CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 

snd Dalry gar, hot Balfour, Tel. 

66919. Haifa. 

Where to Stay 

THE INTERNATIONAL vacation village 

δὶ Rosh Harlkre uffers beautiful vaca- 

fon in fasclnaling surroundings. Reoma 

with atteched convemences, swimming 

pool, excursions & encertalnment. Ideal 

for familias μὴν ehilaren: Vacancies ΟΡ Σ 

whole s@azo: ook NE: 
se os ee * Booking Offices. ξῆ8155 et all "Ὁ; 

iv THE GOOU utmosphers of deri, 

tn ‘nuality kosher kitchen. comfor- 

tuble 4. diet according to Individual 

need, Pv: » Ganim. 1. Rehov Zucker- 
man. Tel, 055-9111. 

Business Offers 

INVESTMENT, passport, fer new cx” 

port {tems IL20,000, P.O.Box 6339, Tel 

Aviv. 

Business Premises 

NIC BOOM | In paar office, at month- 

i rent Apply 4123, Halla, 

IN TEL νῦν, ἘΞ Sam rental on 
Rehov Glboruy  Isruel. τὸ sq.m. on 

τ evel. Apply Utam, Belt El Al. 
Ben Yehuda, suite 631, Tel 

Aviv, 59939, S567L 

ΤῸ LET. Hayarkon street. near Ame- 
rican Embassy. 4 larKe roomz, tele- 

phone, TL 90% monthly. Apply Utam. 
Bett El ΑἹ. 22 Rehor Ben ae suite 

5 ΤΊ. 
aul Ton Gviral, 
ground ‘floor. τὸ hall, sq.m, 

Thao monthly. Utam. Belt El ΑἹ, 32 

Rehor. Ben Yehuda, sulte 631, Tel Aviv. 
Tel, S890 Eco 

FOR Ξ -. Bett ἘΠ ΑἹ. 2-6 ropras, 
Apply ‘Litem. Belt ἘΠῚ ΑἹ, 3 ‘Rehov Ben 

Yehuda, sutte 631, Tel Aviv, Tel. 58939. 
55671. 

Dwellings 
PERRET ORORAROLD 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
ωὐκακνυυκονοαπεκα ean Ee 

In Jerusalem, Ramat Eshkol, 
furnlzhed flat, central heating 
Apply Tel 93-55826 or 03- 

TO LET 
Ve-room 
telephone. 
‘T25263. 
To pete 

jem: teall at 9 a.m.) 

in eye Shmuel. 4!:-room 
or filrnished flat. central 

telephone. walk-in 
$6714, after- 

TO LET 
unfurnished 

, and heating. 
cuptuards, 2 vollets. Tel. 
noons. 
WANTED TO 
couple, small. flat, 
Tel, 67538, 
TO LET. 4-roum 
Ramet Eshkul, available 5. years, 
Phone, Tel. 530. 
TO LET 

RENT, for young student 
TL2XNL.250 per month, 

Tully furnished flat, 
tele- 

Tar tourists, 3iq_-room = furnish- 
ed flat. telephone, beautiful area. from 
May) 1 πολίων 25. Tel. SO4TL, afternvons. 

TO LET, 1-rcom furnished flat, liest- 
ing. Black Σ΄ Shikun Hisachon, Bay}t 

Vegan. 

WANTED URGENTLY, 2 tc 4-room un- 

furnished flat. ground Moor tno steps) or 
elevator, for immediate oceupancy for 
one year. Anglo-Saxon Real 
Rehov Hasores. Tel. 221161. 
FOR MONTHLY ate 
flat_in Talpiot, Tei. 
FLATMATR. MER ar private 
room, furnished, heating, Givat_ Belt 
Hlakerem, IL180. Tel S21501/38, Renee, 
a p.m, 

LET in the 
τοῖς fully 

large Freom 

center of town, at: tu 
furnished flat, television, 

telephone, ‘all conveniences, 1.085 «ἃ 
month. Gerl-Garrun Real Eatute and 
Trust Co, Lid., Migdal Razoo, 23 Re 
how Hillel, Jerusalens. Tet. 222508, 

τε LET ai bareain re room fully 
furnished flat In Danya, 
modern conveniences, τατος δι machine, 
telephone, immediate orcupancy, for ἢ 
years. Gerl-Garrun Beul Estate & Trust 
Go. Lid. Migdal Raseco, 23 Rehov 
Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. So2508, 524458, 
FURNISHED. 2%, ROOMS, telephooe 61 
Rehor Pulmach and Rehov Azx, imme- 
diately —avuilab! Denath-Agency Me- 
tudela 1, Appointmenta only . 

new 4-room flat tu let, 
garage, central heating. Tel. 

ΙΝ TALPIOT, 
3. bulconies, 
‘35011. 
TO LET immediately. 

T 
for tourists, lave- 

5ices3, after 3 p.m, 

E. τ 
netzhbourk ods. Glew Morde- 
8514. 

Φις-γοοπὶ flat. Exit Hake- 
6r000, Tel, 524528. 

A 
relichwus 
chai. Tel. 

ja Jn Givat Ha- 

Sderot Herzl. 64 
4 and 3% rooms 

in building mmevierute prices and 
Payment con 
HLA. ΒΗΠΙΠΕ cant 

Tel. S245 48. 
FOR SALE, Slz-roum flat in) Kiryat 
Movhe for religious fumily. wall closet, 

dist ecrupanry, Tel. 2676, Ma- 

VE GRANOT: 42room flat for 
fusuriony new lovin 

nM a manth, central hea: 
additional ruse room in 

at. Trl, OO-SS908%, ufler 6 p.m. 
A ὅθ ........... 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
SS 
τῷ Price #is-room unfurnivhed cottage 

hos built-in) cupbourds, 
_Perlod of 1 yeer or long 

Sun Real Estate. 68 Rehov 
δα Grirol, cad figor, sult 205, Tel Aviv 

Tel._d6c182 (after hours, 392676). 
Ri Ww SER te share flat in’ Tel 

for 8. nienth 
9 um. wr fp. 

TO LET. furni 
“Tel. 

-4 
FOR AMERICAN, 
of 2 farms ποῦ {ream 

Yehuda Hamac- 

A ROOM with service, for τ single or 
ie, Ja Ἰωχυγίουν, warm home. Tel. 

EIS, TH! AY 
To Ler in North Tl Aye luxury fat 

Fel. 260192 (after hours, 230676). 
TO LET in Neve Avivim, luxury ΕΣ ΠΤ 
fat. 2 bathrooms. trai heating, cle- 
vator, tastefully fu: ned. avaliable _im- 

ILS? monthly. Sun Real 
Renor Ibn Gelral, 2nd floor, 

sukte 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 252192 {after 
hours, 2326061. 
TO LET in North Tel Aviv, very nicely 
furnished. 3-room Hat, telephone, avall- 
able for 1 year, TLA ‘monthly. Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehor Gvirol| Snd floor, 
Bute δῆ, Tal Aviv. Taf.’ 260182 ‘after 
houre, 235676). 
TO LET, Bk-room de luxe flat near 
Sheraton | Hotel, beautifully furnished. 
telephone air-conditioning ‘all conveni- 

Sun Real Estate, δὲ πον Ibn 
Gelrol, od floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv. 
Tel, 262182 after hours, 232876). 

IN RAMAT ATIY, to iet. room very 
nicely furnished flat, available Jmmedi. 
ately. IL700 monthly, Sun Real =atate 
88 ‘Rehov Ibn Grirol. tnd floor, suite 586, 

Tel Aviv, Tel. Ξ065185 (after hours, 22876), 
ET, 4ig-room luxury furnished ‘lat. 

TO er In Sxclusive building in Ramat 

Aviv, parking, efevater. erntral heating. 

telephone, avallable immediutely on lon 
lease, monthly. Sun 

τ 

πον Tbn Gyirel, 2nd floor, 

Lees Rehow dv. Tel. Ββ5182 tafter 
hours, 232678), 

ov Ramat Hanasai, Bat 

Ye CET Poon micely furnished flat, in 
em, 

ding, levator, telephone. 

highrise boyd monthly. Sun eel 

Estate, 68 Rehovr Tbn Gvirol. “δὰ Ager 

suite 208, Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. 762 182 ,lafte 

hours, 232676). 

Estate, 2 4 

TO LET, large. furnished roem, tele- FOR SALE, δι- reams, Tet. heer ate 

pheng Rehue Helsinky, Tel. ‘959878, rolumnz, 40 Rehow Hahegans Bat Yam, 

<a. Guarbinsky. 

FOR MONTHLY rentals consult Nal- IN BAYLI, 2': rooms, ith floor, front. 

iand Reat Estaw, 420 Relwy Dizengoff. clevater, desixned furalture. Tel. ο- 

Tel, 446204. : 448004, no agents, 

RRHOV KEBEN KAYEMET Vicinity, CENTRE GIVATAYTM, | S-room |, fint. 
rental, δι. roomy, — furnivhed, quict nicely fed. opportunity Rehny Shein- 

atreest, telephone, TEAO0 Tsraeliy Real kin, "νη, entrance. Hal . frum § p.m, 

Bate, Tel. SS931. RAANAMA, coctaxes, 3 or 4 hed= 

3 FURNISHED reoms plus telephone mS, fem 1L135,006, “Drew. Tel. 

un Rehny Καί Tet Benuvember, [ram 03-93 
July for 8-3 years, Tel: 260631. even= iacies SAXON Sa'anoca Tel, onl086, 
foxy, offers: cottage (50 35q.m.) on 425 84-m. 

TO LET, furnished flat, Tel. 241845. Jand, £380.00; Ramatayim, ἰδ τόσσα 

TOURISTS, lovely Tar Tovely tat “ehh everything. house on 1.6 duname iand. [L125,000; Kfar 

near Rehor Dizengeff, any period. Tel. Saba, {-roum house on 1.5 dunam land, 
Bear TLATH, 000. 

᾿ IN RAMAT HANHARON, Tet, the 
“UNITED | eee Agency helps you tu 

find any flat from rooms for ey jaea'y furnidned, alr-cunditioning. cen- 
te a or aniur- teal Reatlng, and other pusstble con- 

7 ἌΡΑΣ veniences, available fur king lease. from 
ran Tel_ Aviv. July 1, sultable fur persons whh dia. 

KiKAR HAMEDINA. 3-6-room, furnigh- cerning tuate. ur diplomats. Apply Sun 
ad, pardally furolshel and unfuritished Real Batate, 63 Rehow [bn Gvirol, ond 

apartments und penthouses, central fheat- fleur, suite 206, Tet Aviv. Tel. 269282 
ing, telephone. elevator, Anglo-Saxon, 14 tafter hours, πήδεταν. 
Rehow Frishman, Tel Aviv, Tel. 242341. ROOM hinutious fais, 

of Juxury, 5 spacious rooma, 

..----.--ὄἕ ----αΟ͵-Ο 
ΤΟ ΒΒ ΔΌΪΕ pri- 

TOURISTS! NEWCOMERS: We special- rez Ri Legion wr Bat ΥἹ 
ime it firsi-clasa furniahed apartments. Clarin ate, 35. Rebor Rothych). 

ΜΝ are te ΟΣ prea on weekly. Lezion, 32 Rehos Rothschild, Rat Τα. 
menthiy is. Dynamic Rental Agen-¥ (TARYN FLATS xivrs you the oppor- 

Ἔξ: ̓Ιϑϑδδ, Tel ἂτν ς΄ -- ΠΝ ΤῸ ct larin 
“ORBIT REAL ESTATE” solves apart- hay a In 
ment problems, renting-buylng-selling. Alshun Lets ἢ me tu 

Tel. s46467, Tel Aviv. Slarin Rehuv Ruthechiid, Bat 
NEW OLIM, NEWCOMERS, TOURISTS Yam Rothsohild. Rishon Le- 

“Hate a foothold in Ramat Gan." the Zul. eS ae 

garden city, or Glvatayim. Big selection 373, ἣ, Sta. 45-ROOM penthouses, 
of luxury ‘Mats and ‘villas of curious selecziun of ‘tke 300 flats in Bat Yam, 
sizes, Anglo-Saxon, 9 Rehor Xrinizi Rishon Lezton, Clarin Flata, 35 Rehoy 
Ramat Gan. Tel. 729279. Rothschild. Bat Yam, 28 Rehov Roth- 

sehild, Rishon Lezlon. 
IN RAMAT HASHABON, Neve Magen. 
lovely 42-room flat, cupboards, 1L125.000, 

NETANYA! “Speaviews,"  4-rmom = splits 
level spacious villas, half dunam, right 
on_ the coast, short distance from the 
“Four Seasons Hotel. Information — Tel. τττοθδ. 
Hee ole wre ria oe Tel Aviv, 

ehov Harstin, el 5511, Pusrchase-Sala FOR SALE, _4-room_ completely turnivh- 
159511. 

LUXURY FLAT Neve Avivim, 3 arailable, at Sytwmac Enterprises. 
bullt-in | cupboards and furnished hed- Rehov Frishman iCurner Ben Yehudah). 
room, 120 sq.m., $52,000, Tel, 411516. Tel, 03-245238-9, 
NEVE AVIVIM ISRAELTY offers: AKIVA, the buyer ‘Tel. 926736, Tel 
ly Urgent gale, 5 rooms, high floor, Aviv, buys furniture, rarpets, refrigera- 
fully furnlshed, many built-ins, Im- tors, televisions, laperecurders, record- 
medial» =necupancy, TL285.000; 2) thy . records, all kinds = men's, 
renms, high foeor, 19 month occupancy, 's clothing, household appliances, 

20; 3: Luxury, 5 rooms under buys all you want to sell. Tel. 
£96738, fram 7 wm. tu 10 p.m, comes to 
your home. Saturday, to. 
KOROZ FRIDGE, Philips cassette re- 
corder, child's clusets, carpei. ship's 
trunk, cluthes, miscellaneous, 9 4.m.-3 
pm. until Saturday only, 44,9 Rehov 
Hanevi'im. Bar Yam. . 

LEAL PELL PEPLALS 
Services 

consiruciion., ready 2 years, 2L200,000. 
Israelty Beal Estate, 5 Rehov Jabo- 
unsky, Tel Aviv, Tel. 229311, 

ΙΝ 11 ἃ home you wish t buy? Then 
consult Nalland Real Estate, 390 Rehov 
Dicengoff, Tel. 41629. 

RAILAND REAL ESTATE, Xf Rehov 
Dizengoff, Tel. 446294. for al) real estate, 
FOR SALE, f-rocm flat plus dinette. 
with improvements, in multi-storey 
bullding 1145.00, Tel. 217094. 

NAILAND BEAL ESTATE: For sale 
Rehov Cordova 24;-reom flat, in perfect 
condition, ‘TL20),u00, includes built in 
supbuards and alr-conditioning; F>hoy 
πε roums tunder = cunstruction), 
L&w.00u; Kaf Tet 'BeNovember, 3 rovms 

Ramat Gaon, %_ roams, 
erzitya Pituah, Several τιν» 

ranging from πιστοῦ; ‘To let, Ramat 
Aviv, penthouse on Rehov Yehudanarsi 
furnished. unusual vpportunity, rvason- 
ably priced, Herzliyn Bet Rehov Nordau, 

rooms, seaview, furnished, telephone, 
TL1900, We have flats frum ΤΙΒΙΝ or 
less in all parts of greater Tal Aviv, 
call _us, 320 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 44609. 
FOR SALE. central Tel Aviv in quiet 
street, 2 large roums. hall. balcony, 1st 
on pillars, TL90,000, Apply Utam. Belt 
El ΑἹ, 32 Rehov Ben zehuda, sulte 631, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 58929, 

Rentoxil has the an- 
pesis, 
avis; 

RATS OR MICE? 
swer. Rentokil guurds  axainst 
call Rentokil, Tel. 446768, Tel 
585871, Haifa. 
RENOVATIONS and 
for all your additluns, alterativux and 
renovations, call ur write: Brace Bro- 
thers. ‘Block 93, flat 19, Rehov Azorim, 
Netanya. We go most anywhere in 
Israel, 

SOPRA LPL LLLP OLLLLLA, 
Situations Vacant 

villa construction 

RRA R RARER R APO 
ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE, short- 
hand and typing wanted. job, Tal Aviv 
Trade Co. write P.O0.Box 29527, Tel 
Aviv, 
SECKETARY a TIRED for English 
carrespondence, f day. for appoini- 

FOR SALE in Ramat ὅπ: Four dreams fant ταὶ Me δρεῆθι Tel Avty. i 
come true. purchase this magnifirent experienced preferred. SODA JEBKS, 

part: time, full-time Tel Aviv area, Amer- 
an Dalry Queen-! im sneratton: Apply 

G413 “Box [125 

cottage which hus literally everything 
Uhat opens and shuts, For further In- 
formation please apply Uiam, Beli El 
Al ee sulte 621, Tel . #2 Rehov Ben 
Aviv, Tel. 58939, 0 dite τς WEEP wa εἶ ip i ome 

tic nusehol nr three evenings ἃ YOR ft a Et LoCo treat 600 8.08 ime ADplicuns, should 
cent turnishin bul ta cupboards, wall (iphone _Tel,_03-240171, Extension 54. 
to wall ating. |W wall paper, central LARGE HOTEL requires general clerk 
eating, ing, elevator and numerous “ith knowledge of Hebrew. Tel. 03- 
other __conventences, unbellevable ce. S2271, 4-5 p.m. 
only 1L160,000, Sun Real Estate,” 68 Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite tate. Tet reid REQUIRED by passencer shipping com- 

pany. English secretary with knowledge 
Tel. 262182 (after hours, 232676) + ae typing, gond conditions, Please 
FOR SALE in Neve Avivim, app to P.O.B ‘2ose4, Tel Aviv. in new 
building, luxurious 5i-room flat. 165 
sq.m, all possible conveniences, for _ap- 
pointment to vlew apply Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehov [bn Grirol, 2nd BOOL, ea AAALA 
fulte ome AVN. ‘Tel. siete fatter WinDLE-AGED MAN secks part-time 
ours, nD job, clerical ar other perfect’ Enrlizhy 
ΟΝ cane ect sarees scream French. working | knwledue Hebrew. 

mi ὁ seen, ML. P.O, S827, rusalem. 
TL7,000. Bun Real “Estate, δὲ Rehot joc υἰδολῥηκράίοις 
Ibn Gvirol. nd floor, suite 25, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 262185 fatter hours, 232676). 
FOR SALE, Kikar Malche! Israel area, 
3%_-room fat, price. 1L140,000, Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehov [bn Gvirol, nd foor, 
auile 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. THO182 (after 

hours, θα. Ὸ ῈὍὋῸῪὋἝῖ.Ἕ ς΄ are? tn tas, ΟΝ 
FOR SALE In North Tel Aviv. d-roum Ly = με 
exclusive penthouse with ungbsiructable bultm on Allenby, aie in, the pe 5 
tiew, delightful root garden under cover, ‘lSspustantussisntinmleinasomniaancomee een 
custom designed interlor, walt ft’ 

Travel must be sold, Apply Sun Real Estate. 
88 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, ind floor, sulle πο ιρεροσι δ, ποβιρυπο ε αι λισι πιεῖν RGIROROG 
om, Tet Aviv. Tel. S6S132 tafier hours, 
ΕΝ LONDON $69: Students, scholars. contact 

Oftce, Building aAkadamon, 
Hebrew University. Tel, 02+ 

Situations Wanted 

FREE! 
Israeli 

The new price fist ino. a of 
stamps. We also buy 

@R. for the 
Το, 

¥OR SALE in North Tel Aviv, 
fat, Rehow Arlozeroy. 
Real Eglate. 68 Rehuy 
Alnor, suite 24, Tel Aviv, 
(after hours, 232675). 

LE in Ramat Gan, facing Ramat 
2 bedrooms and salon, dining 
kitchen, and cunvenlencey, Tel, 

end 
Tel. 33192 

Vehicles 

sp--rtsear, 1991) TRICMPH a ag 
Pasypert ty p 
eulare, with 
tem in Israel 

FOR 

light hal MOTORIST: uy 2 <erond-hand 
FOR in δῖαν, 3 befare ested ut the 
hall, opportunity. Tel. T315RL KR: Tel. Te0992, 

Tel. 

HAIFA 

TO LET, fer a few days or weeks, buat 
beauiiful rum fer euuple In excellent ae 

τ surroundings, Mount Carmel. alfa. 
near cenire. Το]. 95189 ur 94001, T Opel 

AL 

HERZLIYA 

IN HERZLIYA ΡΙΤΙ ΑΗ, to let, 5-rvom 
villa, comfortably furnished. telephone. 
avallable Δ year oor longer, TL 45 
monthly. Sun Real Esiaie. 43 Rehov Ibn 

. ond floor, sulte 295, Tel Aviv. 
Tel, 62182 tafier hours, 235676). 
TO LET. th Herilya Phuah, furnished 
νὰ. 2 bedroums, large beautiful xar- 

, additlvnal, separate, J-rscom = Hat. 
Tel. 93fG58. 

HERZLIVA PITTAH 

otherwise, registration 
gad! November Tel, Π- 

is] Binz, hig, vatour air 'ghahu” Το; SESTERDAY'S PRESS 
QSoN7S, 

HERZLIVA BET, for sale, large 2-room 
serviced apartment, including Αἱ! furnt- 
ture, fixtures and appiiances. $28,500. 
Anxlo-Sazon Hetaliva Pitush, 3. Rehiw 

Sadat’s speech 
ΕἸ AL Tel, 93055 Dayar ‘Histadrut) writes: “There 
CUNCHIOVN Groom ‘at, 130 su... 2 Can no longer be any doubt that 
bathroums, seaview, Tel. 948341, “Drew. Sadat desires war. On account of 

the permissicn which the Soviets 
gave Sadat to cause escalation in 
the region, we must take hia 

NETANYA 
eed 
FOR ‘SALE, new and ready, d-rvom fiat, μ" τὰ" 
central at the sea, 1t120,009; threats seriously. 
S-ruem front is lie att ἔτ λον κεν Ha'aretz {non-party!: “Although 
now, TLAD.i, the Egyptian president adopted a a,” wood buy, LLASJ 3 ‘ 
house, beautiful sea view, $42,000, fe very intrangizent tude and it is 
Saxon Real Estate Agency τ Kteur hard to believe ¢ he desiras peace, 
ΕΞ eee — τος Se, a certain ambiguity can be seen in 

> τον ats, 4 
TAT, ehutee lorations: ang ‘is mention of the partlal settle- 
ready. J-room flat, central ing, at ment and in the fact that his antl- 
the sea [L150.00: St.-room flat, 2 years American charges were less vehe~ 
old, magnificent view, TL72.00, available ment than usual.” 

clos A oar es now, AngloSaxon, Real Estate Anaye, _ Hatzofe (National Religious): “Sa- 
Tel. 52-229, dat is trapped between his need for 

MONEY, buy early while under Soviet aid, and the price which he 
constr 3 and 4-ro0m flats, central 
heating. best location, near sea. Nabil- 
Greenberg: Realty, 2 Uassishiin. Tel. 
28735. 

FOR SALE new central Jic-room fal, 
parking. TL96.000. New near Four Sea- 
guns Hotel, d-roum flat. [LMA Nice 

Z-raom apartment, ΤΌΤ ΟΝ, nice aret, 
all conveniences, Sela Reulty, 2 Shaat 
Haga: Street, Netanya. Tel. ἢδ8- 5140. 
sna 

OTHERS 

WHEN de you want te enler your new 
Alar? another month? another year? or 
maybe 2 years ΤΑΙ Clarin you will find 

a flac ready when you are ready, Cume 
τὲ Clarin, 32 Rehov Rothschild. Bat Yam, 
38 Rehov Rothschiid, Rishon vedon: 

has to pay — dependence on the 
Soviet Union.” 

ΑΙ Hamishmar (Mapam) takes 
issue with those who protested 
agaiost this year’s May Day ce- 
lebrations, “These people,” the paper 
says, “wish to Jook upon the work- 
ing class in our country as dirt, 
hewers of wood and drawers of 

water, But this hope ie doomed to 
disappointment. Once again, this 

year, the working class streased its 
aspiration for national lberation, 
freedom and solidarity among na- 
tions.” 

18 misslon_ free. 

- 589 Fit Amsterdam, 1620; 

"Parts. 2010; El 

M2742, 

Piant « tree in Israel 
with your ewn hands: 
Free tours for planters, te 
Judew leave ev 
day from Jerum 
from Tel Aviv. 

the Hills of 

Tuesday 

ἢ ΩΣ τ ae μπῇ ἢ leese ‘tors Di 
Keren” Eovemet Le-fernel tJewlsh Na- 

tonal Fund), In Jerusalem — .Keren 
Kayemet, Tel. 35361; in Tel Aviv ~ 96 

Re Rehov ‘Bayarkon. opp. oan Hotel, Tel. 

‘ JEBUSALEM 

Hadassah Tours 
L Tour of Hadassah Pro, 
rusejem, 8.30 a.m. Strauss Heaith Centre, 
24 Rehov Strapss, IL8.40 or 82 towards 
iene ortetion and refreshments. 

Hades Medical Centre only in- 

jecta in Je- 

ed fat in Kiren. Tel. = ᾿ rons. an a ismorti nd juerts for 30D; 

on Columns tron ta b008 acre} FARRER ΚΥΝΌΣ, the beet, uf Engluah dudes δ Chagatl Wandews, ἐποίησε Andlo- ee ἥὴ Paar for lunch Recon a πὰ Taracl. 6.50 Poetry ἐῶ Ἧς 
-" . front, Δ 0 ὅ00, Tel. 73483, furniture from Frederick Parker duty a] 1 ‘258 spd 3 ἃ τς Park! through the mime, annouiicements, © τῷ 

Ἐπ bacecen 4-8 Pm ree Kenow ἔπ ον με Artal ene in’ Renmedy ‘Building.’ No ἅτ Ἔδε ΒΘ Pre Tenor: Jonathan - News. 
τ ἡ ν᾿ ποκα δ᾿ wee ἢ ἐᾷ Peet ἰωστακῆοο αὐδιμων mom, A UNO, Arts Ota Linde a ET TOyary, Zegna elle . sc ie & 2 Pr 

lait garden, inthe best area homen FOR SALE. Tnsricay Twin, Bile, GQUBI’ ebro Universi. conducted twura in ἀπομες SeutOn, ἐδίθατα͵ ΒΑΔ Open Snuotncymente δι δ Sang. end clogs, 40, 43 καὰ 30 Ἃ; 
mattresses, wood contivon Εἰ. ΒΟ ‘English. weekdsys az 5 Programmes for. lementary. Ἢ 

market, for further information please WANTED, entire household, better Tur. Faking from, the lobby of the Adminis- δὶ 1 emt pm. +7 p.m except Kchools. “1185 Song and’ Melody. aah 90pm wee ta μὰ a 
Spply tam Belt El At #2 Rehov Ben niture, nen. kitchen ware. carpets. cur- tration Building and at, 930 a.m. from tet ee ving Trosrammes for Schools. 1235 Clon 209 and 8.45 p.m 
denon te el Avie, Tel. 58999, tains. appliances, Tel. 09. 39,7. the ‘Truman Research Institute at the Golden Age © ate meurslon, meeting Down a “ysis Pro; $287.00 om, Te 

ee or ROOM FLAT. 7 MYFEES COMFORTABLE BEDS, Bri- Mount ‘Scopus ΕΠ oa: 1.88 p. ¢ -.᾿ ‘Mather’ -ααᾷ 9.000 ΔΒ. ioe aL ἐπ mt 

Vice, tee Rahoe ee jase ΝΣ table for tains, leading beds manufacturers, tax “ New Israel IB inne acer REHOVOT child. 204 Announcements, “3.05 ‘The p.m.,'9.00 p.m.-12.15 a.m 4 
aa ἡμὰς ἢ wlom Alelchem. Tel {see, 43 models to sult your taste and Latest Israel Films soreaned syerod, Hall Princess of (Geroldensteln" -- Qperatte. NGLISH PROGRAMY " 

δι ΡΣ ον εἰ. 286619, 4-7 p.m.. ex- porket, singles from 875, doublea from δ 12 noon at Keren Weizmann Institute of Selence, conduct- by Jacques Offenbach. 4.05 Α΄ Moment (407, 202, 443 and 42 ML) 
Pt ie 810s. carpets, duty free appilances, all Jewish Agency Bullding, Fetuslem Ad: τὰ ταῖν Sun, to, Thure. 1 am. and 2. Hebrew. 4.08. “Bedhole! . Tora”, 410 | far ps, 1, ise πες 

on. eam, News an rae] 288 Re 

Boys’ Town, Jerusalem 
Bayi ‘Vegan, Dally tours (except Shab- International General of ocr '"—The In- News and “Be my Guent" 8.30 Newsd 
bat). Tel 521212. Yael Philharmonic -Orchestra conducted “—' News. and Newsreel, - 
Jerusalem Bibleal Zoo, Schneller prood, Zubin. Mehta —-. Rachmaninov: 5 from Jeeusslem 
Romeura, Tel. 258%, 730 am.-6.30 ” Bhapsody on a Pherae - Py Paganin} for Europe snd United 2 
Yan Leer’s stunning new aeven-colgur ᾿ ᾿Ῥίδβοο and  Ofchen' loist: ὙΔ81 — 2100 é 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187.000 CINEMAS agmman ): bribed οἰ Babi ΥἹ ‘ 

individual photes. shows every single ” gymphony No. 18 ( ‘the Philtiar- 
building. Ask for Van Leer's wall maps ν . monic Cholr and Tom — 
at gift and bookstores everywhere, JERUSALEM — Recorded at the Israel Festival 1971. 
“4 “Stone in David's Tower” — Sound (4.00-7.00-9.00) 6.55. Announcements. 6.05 A. Allon 
and Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: 3 : Talk,.610 “In the Ways of Literature.’ 

Yehuda aud Argon Adar. Music: Noam ARNON: ‘The Statue; CHEN:. They 6.40 The Daily Mishna-Weekly Sum- 
Sheriff. Every evening | ἰὴ ΤΩΣ, Trinity, EDEN: Big mary. 6.55 For the Farmer, 7.10 “ΤῊ 

7.30 p.m. in ‘Hebrew: Eng- 3.45, 6. [ EDIGON: | Les Com- Day™ People and..EHventa In the 
lish: 10 p.m. added show hs Gnafleh on navleras ; sentsau SALEM: Σ Loye . jews. 7.30 Loy bn . a: Music.” 7.50 ‘Bible 

Mon, Tues, Wed., Sat. evenings: 
10 p.m in French, on’Sun. and Thurs. 
avenings only. Tickets: Jerusalem agen- 
cles and Citadel evening box ice. 
Please come dressed a 

TEL AVIV . 
The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shav- 
Bane. New exhibition: 200 

hic works (Hall No. 3) (opening 
ἌΡΗΙ 21); other exhibitions: 50 painters 
from Paris (Zacks fall); Ernest Nelz- 
vesiny, etchings (Graphic Hall); Israeli 
paint and ‘Collection (Meyerhott Ei Batt) 
The Museum Oot! Hong Π fagiom Fa 
eee Art : oe 

‘ed... er. me “4.7, Tues. 10-1. 
en “FrL 10 a.m-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m. 
Free guided tours in English at 11.30 a.m, 
Belena Bubinsteln Pavilion, & Rehov 
Tarsat; exhibition. Cecil Muhlstein, paint- 
toga and MBG, collages. ofa oat Sun., Mon.. 

oF 10-1, 4-10; 
Fri, ΣΗ Sat, 7-11 p.m. 
Museum Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 
Myseum; (1) Kadmon Numismatic Mu- 
seum, (3) Ceramics Mugeum; (4) Mu- 
geum of Ethnography and Folklore; [5) 
Mugeum of Science and Teghnology: {6} 
Fel Quasite Excavation: Wi a.m- 
5 p.m, Fri, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Sat. 10 am.- 
7 Le Sin, gn Ue re 

saan or τὰς the History of Tel Avi 
Thurs. — 9 am-5 p.m Fri, — 9 a.m. 
1 pm (δ) AR Sun. 
through 1 p.m. Sat, — closed, 10 Mitrats 

“10 8. 
peu of Ant! wtes. 10 of Tel sviveealoi 
Sun, Mon.. a@&m.-2 p.m, 
10 a.m.-1 p. 
* Tel ‘ave Gaiversity:— 
Free conducted tours tn aa μμνν.: of 
RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS dally (except 
Saturday) Assembly point at University 
10.20 a.m. Public Relations Dept. Trans- 
Fortetion by public buses 25, 26, 79. 80. 

transportation — on ‘Mondays and 
‘Wednesdays — from hotels: 9.40 am --- 

Sharon, Accadia, Walldor, Sa- 
Park, Deborah. Adiv, 

10 a.m, — Sheraton, Bilton, Ramat Aviv, 
Ami Shalom, Bazel. For further details, 
Tel. 416112 Public Relations Dept, 
Bar-Nan University: την Ἢ for free 
traneportatlon please call olic Rela- 
tlons, Tel. To746L 
Bilton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern's dutr-free 

5 jewellery, international guarantee. Gov- 
ernment approred, 
aT Israel: for visits. please contact: 
RY Tel Aviv, Tel, 7 Ler 

rugalem. Tel, 233675; ORT 
24027; ORT Netanya. ‘Tel. 
National Religieas Women’s ‘Orgapiza- 
Hon: Mizrahi and Hapoel Hamizrehl 

~ Lod flights 
WEDNESDAY 

ARRIVALS, — Air France 197 from Tok- 
Yeo Hung Kore. Saigon. Bangkek, New 
Delhl_ and Teheran, 4130:: TWA 743 from 
San Franciscu. Los Angeles, Hong Kong, 
Bangkok und Bombay. '405; BOAC ΤΙΣ 
from New Delhi and “Peheran, hen 
Ma 733 fram Rume, 1315: TWA τῶν from 
New York and Frankfurt. 1325: Bl Αἱ 500 
from New York and Montreal. 140; ἘΠῚ Αἱ 
16 from New York and London. 1450; 

ays 202 from Nicosia, 1455: 

1 344 from Nicosia, 1610; 
‘TWA 

New York, 
1630; | Swissalr 

ΕἸ Al 440 from Brussels, 1950; Alr France 
192 from Paris, "X: Atr France 136 trom 

AE 446 frum Lundon and 
Vienna, 2110; ΕἸ Al 444 from Marseilles 
and Rome, meee ἥν Αἱ Mus from Paris and 
Munich, 5555: El Al 242 from Istanbul. 
5210: Swisreir ta fron: Zurich and Gene- 
τα, 2325. 
DEPARTUBES. — Air France 197 to Pa- 
ris, 0245: Tarom 258 to Nicosia and Bu- 
Chares!. 0530: TWO 511 τὸ Rome, Pacis 
and Boston. 0800; TWA 741 to Frankfurt, 
New York and Los Angeles, 0650; ΕἸ ΑἹ 
441 to Zurich, 0710; Swissair 331 to Zu- 
rich, 0720; El Al 249 to Amsterdam, Mon- 
treal and New York. 0735; TWA ‘$41 to 
Athens, Rome, New York and Loz An Re 
les, O740: El Al 58 to Paris and 4 
York, 0515. Austrian ΤῊΣ to Vienra. δα, 
Olympic 292 to Athens, 0830; Air France 
131. lo Rome and Paris, 0840; El ΑἹ 445 to 
Londun, M855; BEA 483 to London, 0925: 
TWA Sil to Athens, Pariz and New York. 
Ogan: Bl ΑἹ 447 ta Munich and Parla, 0950; 
E! Al 449 τὸ Brussels, 1 Bl Al 442 to 
Rome and Marsetiies, 1045: 
Munich and Amsterdam, 1100; BOAC 771 
te London, 1330: El At 343 to. Nicosla, 
1200: Altralia 138 τὸ Rome, 1400; 
areaye 402 τὸ δ 1555: TWA 

Genevy and Zurich. κοι BOAC 918 to 
Teheran, New Leth, Rangvon and Hong 
Kong, 12820; Alttalla 747 to Rome, 1830: 
ΕἸ Al 341 to Istanbul, 18890; Ait France 
793 iw Teheran. mbay, Bangkok an 
Salgun, 2115: El Ai 141 to Teheran, oan 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
JERUSALEM: Tutunjian, Christian 
ΕΣ teas Ha‘amudim. ὅδ Jaffa 

TEL AVIV: Moshkovich. 35 Kiny 
George. 232500; fon, 33 Yehuda ae 
muaccabi, 449935: Yanik, 67 Yehuda Ha- 
levy. 612474 ΠΟΙῸΝ and BAT FAM: 
Neot Rahel, 38 Ella, Holoh. RAMAT 
GAN and BNE] RRAK: Amie 41 Ja- 
butinsky Ramat Gan. 791874, HER~ 
ZLIVA area: sieln, Kiker mone. 
Hergiya Pituah, PETAH TIKVA 
Fishbein, 8  Haferz — Halm. BOs), 
RAMLE and LYDDA: Ramle, 77 Herzl, 
Ramle. NETANYA: Hanarai. 36 Welz 
ἔπ 29659. ΜΑΏΕΒΑ: Negbi, 74 
jamuel. 

EMERGED: CZ HOSPITALS 
jerusalem 

Hadassah: intemal obstetrics, surgery. 
ayes}: Bikuc Hollm: (Pediatricai. 
For cmergency first τ 
David Adem: 191. 

Monday and Wednes- 3 

Jerusalem (Kiryal Noar) Ro 

Is 188 fbn. Gvirol, Tal” FROGEAMME 
Kamen, te δι ΠΝ Fin ΔῸΣ πο 391.3. . 

πιὰ ἭΝ 00; 800,. 10.00. - 100 and” 
Women: git. Un 3.00, «00, op, G00, 700 

aa ae ie ioe 10.9, 1.0 120 
By Jgrutalen, ΔΩ τὰ 

11.95 Road - “Sar 
ΕΟ ΩΝ Drawing #129 
metic Ὁ. ἄτι Selence τ on P 

Eatame ἐτῶν 91616 ὦ, Tet, 
Seutre 14 Rehov ees 

Jeru- for. 
ἰ rump ce Bartok:. ‘Rumanian.’ Dance ᾿ H Ok: jan. 

. ay mor Brujo", Baltet- 
Woman's, League for Yereal, 37 ing i, Music” ea Aes 2 beck | de 
Geo » Tel Ariv, oe τι 
t iomes. | pleane : ὃ Hy 84040. 249189. 
ikea ἱ wetanye — 2a6e4. 

Burgos). 10.95 .-"Séecond Hi 
τ Ξ Firat ‘Part: The Ancient Ἀζυσία- Quinte 
a Sityabu Torner — Oboe, Shiomo Tidhar | 

i Recorder.” Uri Planks. - Violin, 
-ABABIC! 6.00 News: Hi 
Messages, to relatives and 

™; Fri., 
view. - 1.90 ».m. the ‘obiy οἵ the 

House. 

bi Ki! nes BON: Le sonMle au sis Sede Ξ 5. a 
coeur; SEMADAR: Creinwell. fequest. Fi 

; ‘Opera by | Roasini-= Nicole! -Georov 
TEL. AVIV +Bass: ,.Mario Petri. "Base: Jean. Bit, Parade. 11.30 ‘The Stratge 
(4.1..-.1.15.-..38) ᾿ ite-—Tenor : Conduetor:, aaa rae}. 11.45 Requests (cont.) 12.00 N 

wallisch — Producer: Η 
ALLENBY: The Adromoda Strain; REN pe A. Moment of Poe ae, ᾿ 

HUDA: Home _ Erottews; CHEN "ἢ ‘Netzer teaches a 
quests (cont). 1.00 News. 1. 

,. 1.830 ὕπο Wins. who Loses, 126 Reo 
~ quests .{cont.), 1.55 Announcements. 2005 . 

News, 205 Personal’ Announcements” 

29, aot Opening 8.00 Ni 3.05 Ple 7 ews. lease 
Alex Ansky 400 News. 

“4.05 Breast’ Su (cont.). 4.50 The Small} 
Compliment Corner. 5.00 News. 6.6 
Give me. a chance, 6.40 Zahal's Diary. 
8.00 “From one end to the 

Decameron: ELET: ‘The: Confor. 
mist; TEL AVIV: The French Cennce- "" 
tlon; ines i Bloody Tan see oe Σ aaat ZAFON: eters Pop 

aatidor Fan 1300 80 and "10.06 -Tonight—live 
fn the sith "Y, VBan-Porat 100 

RAMAT GAN feont). 1189 
(7.15. 8.88) ῬΑδῦ. ewe. 180. 

ARMON: Diauwiorids ~ 5 Ὄ ᾿ 
ΠΑΝΟΣΝ τον δε τὴν γον 
General ior ΝΣ ev one Fiddler αἱ 

Gal Me Trin RAMA: Dante Dating ΤΩΝ 
yer,s0; BAMAE GAN: ‘Camel Know 
ledge. ᾿ 

Bn. SHALOM: ‘Nakohl and BT A anersh, 4 Sberet ‘thee 

HAIFA 
(4.00-6,45-9.00) 

AMPHITHEATRE; The 
nection; ABMON: The 

Reports. teal 
TSA, (axa) 2.00 Close Down, 

“JERUSALEM CALLING |: 

ΤΊ, 727 and 1025 ΚΕΦ.) 
"Δ Allenby Road; Tel. δΊΣΣΒ © 

Xo OBL’ " Tomorrow, May. 4 : Rose, 
The House Under the Trees; y CARMEN Blind Terror BON: 
SHAYVIT: Twe Gentlemen τ αν 

Ἢ κι 7 ν = 

IMMANUEL CHURCH 
TEL AVIV 

Saturday, May 6, at 830 p.m. 
Kthel Sussman, Daniel Armarille, 

Fread. 
Bach: Arisy . » 

(Matth. Pass, ete.), 
Scarlatti: King David 

Tickets: unl 

pduit jnurn 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

NIHUHEI HATZIR 72| 
Thars., May 11 

[ “2REVOR” 
comedy by 
dohn Bowen . 

Haifa Municipal Theatre 

τ 

rand playwright 
Tai ARL - 4 plagwrieh 

Qded ‘Cotler, “Director 

πὶ michael el” Handelnsis. “Critic 
Tickets at agencies and at the 
box office on the evening ot 

the performance. 

“PARIS EXHIBITION” 
daily Qntil May 15, 1972 

1e—1. #8 7 
Friday, 10—2 

‘Transportation: ν, 
Barking ae te δ 

“Sai, May 7W May 10, Sum, May 14 
: .. at the Z, 

ONLY PEeEn ANGE IN HAIFA | 
-Monday,. May 8, Shavit, 9. 15 p.m. 

Icketa: Garber 

-Lenson and her :cast. © Mendel: Kohansky, The Jerusaiem Post.” 
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Anti-school reform | 
ws CXAMination foiled 

he By SUSAN B 

“vy contrary to the 

Jeruaalem Post Reporter ἡ 

An attempt to impose an ilie al test on 250 sixth ns ied by the Ministry of Eauca- 

ait Hinuch junior high τα _ 4 Jerusalem. The Mini laim. ἊΣ the exam wag endan: og the recution of the school refo; Αἱ iS to the Jerugalem Bis det Inspector, Mr. Gershon Ber 
35, Who learned about the road 
2 Monday, the action by the ehool's Keadmaster wag “absolu- 

regulations of ne Schoo] reform,” and Hs ef ts cancelation, MY Geman 
pr. SZ. Kirshenbaum, th 

ἀραὶ of Belt Hinuch, pera ee a 
ler op April 20 to parents of wildren at the Szold and Carmeli agementary schools. It stated “that 
a-order to prevent social and aca- 

Proportion of children in.special edu- 
cation has risen to .30 τὰς aban 
compared to a national average of 
Seven per cent According to some 
eee inside the Ministry of Bdu- 

mm, this: trend is aggravated 
when a junior high is attached to 
δι academic secondary school an- 
airy to maintain its standards ‘and 

of (matriculation) pas- 
ses. (Dr. Kirshenbaum: became in- 
volved in another fight with parents 
8. few years ago when he tried to 
expel “Weaker pupils from hia high 

00] section the. year before they 
were due to take matriculation), 

Dr. Kirshenbaum. told The: Jeru- Ὶ 

salem Post yesterday am 
car . y, “Ἢ 

ying on my fight. A junior high 
integral part of a ge- 

which 
merited @ sentence aureatenag ts .. emg difficulties and future misun- Keep their childre ‘Iacptandings,”_ the school hed deci- , Dr. Kirshenbaum ἘΠῚ ore 

* administer @ series of “ac. teriously: “We have nt paintaince tests." (These tests Ἢ on oe ater turned out to be psycho-tech- ae ‘sie tests set by the Hadassah Vo- : “auonal Guidance Institute). 71 ris 
~ The parents were asked to send A ITO! ts heir children to the school at 8 ‘ Ν yesterday morning and pay 11,15 sentenced 
for the “registration” 
eoretary, to the school 

OTHER LETTER 
+S Here the letter ended for some 

parents. Others, however, and thi 
iurned out to be the parents “of 

. weaker Pupila, had this sentence 
attached: “This registration does not 

“_-sommit the school to admit your 

vie 

“‘shild. to one of its regular cl ae 
Both the Szol2 and the “Carmeli 

xhools in the Talbieh and German 
‘olonies have pretty well mixed po- 

. siatioas from the social and aca- 
ele Poe of view. 

- Acco to the regulations gov- 
eraipg the transfer of children fom 
elementary to junior high school 
under the schoo] reform, the junior 
high school may not get in touch, 

fet alone test, pupils who are about 
to start grade seven in September. 
From July 1. 6 guidance teacher 

"may interview the children in order 
“ty advise teachers on how they 
-'ean best plan and organize their 
ctasses In September. 

The demand for money was con- 
.-sequeatly also completely illegal. 
Mr, Bergson said yesterday that the 
Ministry was now issuing a directive 
which should be over the radio in 
ἃ few days time warning headmas- 
ters of the legality of such action. 

‘The exam and the last sentence 
fa the letter reflects a growing 

_ trend in junior high schools to try 
aud weed out jess academically 
able or problem children and get 

them into special education classes 

at the very start of junior high 

school, contrary to the aims of the 
‘ school reform. The reform stipulates 
“that all children should study in the 
same Classes in the first year of the 
jualor high, except those whom the 
school deems πὶ to place in special 
education or slow learning classes. 

In some areas, such as Jaffa, the 

Sanbar going to 

. Unctad parley 
Jerusalem Pusat Economic Reporter 

Mr. Moshe Sanber, Governor of 

the Bank of Israel, ix leaving next 

___ week for South America, He will 

attesd the annual meeting of the 

Inter-American Development Bank 

in Quito, Ecuador, and then will 

proceed to head Tsrael’s delegation 

at the Unctad conference in San- 

tiago, Chile. 
among the subjects under discus- 

|. ston at beth meetings is & proposal 

- an taternationsl 
Sanbar for creating 

Credit Guarantee 

Fund. ‘Trade between developing 

countries is impeded by the high 

cost of discounting fils and pro- 

tissory sotes. Mr. Sanbar's sugges- 

Gon in Lhat a fund be ereated under 

the auspices of the World Bank 

and the regional development banks, 

, te arantee these credits. 

would cut their cost auto- 

maticaily, without the need for any 

big fisancial backing. The 

was introduced by ‘Mr. Gideon 

Rafszel, former Director-General of 

devised by Mr. 

by Gaza court 
By B. BEN-ADI 

ἃ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

AZA, — Seven Fatah membe 
were sentemced here yesterday "to 
Prison terms ranging from. six 

years to life. The trial iasted two 
yeers, and was the longest 
held before the Gaza Military Court. 

commander of Fatah forces in 

and Rafah; Yusuf Abdulla main ‘a: 
Muhammed Farid Muhammed Matar, 
27, a ὡγττῃ ‘and ‘Salem Hamad 
Salame Huzah, 
teacher. : , 33, also a 

The main charge against them 
was the murder of Abed Omar Ab- 
del Hadi, of the Shati refugee camp, 

whom they alleged was too coopera- 
tive with Israel authoritles. 

Ata Muhammed Hassan Abu Kersh, 
34, was sentenced to 12 years in 
jail, and Mustafa Ahmed Abdel 

Rabman Askar, to six years, Pbra- 
him Halil Ismael al-Mashai: 38, 
was sentenced to 10 years’ impri- 
sonment. A fisherman, al-Mashail 
told the court he had discovered 
parts of the sunken submarine 
Dakar. This was tomfirmed during 
the trial by a former employee of 
the Military Government, David 
Segal, Halil also claimed he had 
cooperated with Israel authorities. 
Rav-Seren Zvi Lidsky, President of 

the Court, rejected the latter claim, 
but ordered him jailed apart from 
the other privoners, 
The seven men were part of a 

16-member Fatah cell, nine of 
whom -were tried previously and 
sentenced to prison terms of six: 
to 12 years. They were arrested 
at the end of November 1969, in 
possession of 17 mines, dozens of 
hand grenades and several Katatch- 
nikov and Carl Gustav sub-ma- 
chine guns. 

The prosecutor at yesterday's 
trial was Segen Yitzhak <Aksel. 
He toki the court the fact that 
Gaze Strip is now enjoying relative 
quiet is πὸ reason for the judge 

to go easy on persons guilty of 

major crimes, The President of the 

court agreed, 

Uri Zohar fined 

for courtroom 

uproar; drugs 
τεῦ AVIV. — Entertainer Uri Zo- 

har, was yesterday fined 11,800 

for assaulting policemen, disorderly 

conduct and insulting public ser- 

vants. The Magistrate's Court also 

fined both Zohar and singer Arik 

Einstein 11.300 for frequenting a 

place used for the smoking of ha- 

shish, and possessing implements 

used in the smoking of the drug. 

‘The disorderly conduct charges 

- ἢ H Ministry, in his opening 
: 

irc το the Santiago conference stemmed from an uproar in ἐπε 

wept "cy it evoked ἃ widespread and District Court in November, whe 

ett f. vourable response, official circles the court reversed ἃ Magistrate's 

TaN ae ρα as ᾿ *5 ‘Court decision to release the p
air 

Tel Aviv, on the dey 
of the drawing. UE 

8.5 De 

on baik pending hearings on the 

. Zohar was convicted 

disorderly conduct 

charges, while ‘Binstein was acquit- 

ted. 
Mi trate Yaacov Segal, 

μὰν me μια dered s
ending Zohar 

to jail because of ‘this wide influence 

on the public, and youth in 

cular. However, he mccepiee ee de- 

ets as since 

eat Tinselt with a three- 

month suspended sentence. ; 

Along with Zohar and Einstein, 

five other defendants were senten- 

ced. They are: Avigdor Zabarl, ow- 

ner of the hut where the eptere 

arrested; Alona Bin- 
1 were 

ο 

Bein (the singe
r's wife), i2 er 

Ball, 2 Bacptmant. 
Ρ a hashish Was ound; 

Bieln were 

disorderly © 

and LOD AIRPORT. 

WHOLE — HOUS'| 
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YORK corMen 

Police deliver 
_Lag Ba’Omer baby 
SAFAD, 

Assad, was on her w: hospital in Safad when’ Go ed 
hicle taking ‘her was caught in ae rai winding its way 

why to Meron for the 
Ba'Omer festivities, Police sur- 
geon Pakad Yaseoy Goldin de- 
livered her of a baby it, whom the father named Merona. 

other and child were th 
taken to Safad, where both were 
reported in good ‘health. 
one Meron Lag Ba'Omer cele- 

ions drew about 70,000 per- 
s0nz, despite the difficulties cau- 
sed by the rain But only at noon 
yesterday did some of the park- 
ing paces prepared for the event 
moe ary enough to be urable. 

8 traditional lighting of the 
on on the tomb of Rabbi Shimon 

ar Yohai was delayed some- 
what, but finally took place. 

JDL urges 
law on 

missionaries 

ibetenoy Taagee Win cau τὰς ee 
set to enact a law forbidding reli- 
Gious mussionary work among Jewa 

set does not act his organizati 
would teke matters into its cen 
pans and heraes missionaries “un- 

League members 
remain in this country." they 

He sald the League would hold 
8 demonstration outside the Knes- 
set at 430 this afternoon in an 

attempt to ‘bring the attention 
of the legislétors to the missiona- 
ries’ activities. He said the J.D.L. 
members would hand petitions to 

the Speaker and leaders of the va- 
rious factions. 

The League official claimed his 
organization has a list of 3,000 
active missionaries in Israel. He 

said some of them holt classes in 
the New Testament and brainwash 

young men into refusing induction 
into the defence forces. 

He charged that the Israel Gov- 
ernment is doing nothing about the 

missionary activitles “although the 

Jewish people are opposed to such 
activity." (tim) 

District Rotary 
conference opens 

this evening 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Some 40 per cent of 
all Rotary members will take part 
in the Twelfth District Conference 
to open here this evening at Beit 
Hehayal. This will be the largest 
Rotary conference ever held in Is- 
rael, with 600 partict mem- 
bers from some 40 clubs around the 
country, Rotary Governor Ze’ev 
Zeltner told the press here yester- 

by Minister of Finance Pinhas Sapir 
tomorrow, substituting for Prime 
Minister Golda Meir, "She was to 

speak to us, but has been stolen 

by the Rumanians,” Prof. Zeltner 

explained. 
Reviewing 

said that members have raised some 
ILLdm. for humanitarian purposes 
in the past 18 months. The funds 

went on such projects as equipping 

hospitals with antificial kidneys and sieering 
coronary intensive care units, and 

providing slum youth with club 

houses and homework facilities, 

tape recording books for the blind, 

organizing blood contributions, help- 

ing rehabilitate ex-convicts, distri. 

buting over 11,100,000 in scholarships 

@ year, and sponsoring youth ex- 

change programmes. 

Former Governor Avraham Gold- 

wasser that 29 artificial 

kidneys had been purchased for 11 

hospitals, at the cost of L14,000 

each. He said that 100 to 150 per- 

sons are destined to die each year 

unless they can be treated with such 

an artificial kidney. 

Five coronary intensive care units 

had been supplied to hospitals and 

another ten in. ambulances 

to furnish mobile emergency care. 

Leftists leave 

for Soviet visit 
— A group of left- 

jst intellectuals left for the Soviet 

Union yesterday for a two-week 

visit at the invitation of the Soviet 

Committee for the Defence of Peace. 
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Science and Politics in 

TURGOT TO 

MOBILIZATION A 

The lectures will be 
THE 

Only vehicles 

Rotary activities, ne ing 

First Lecture: Sunday, 

οἱ 

ND PROFESSIONALIZA
TION 

᾿ By HIRSH GOODMAN 
= ee Mi iia oe Bhi ak 

‘olice Minister lomo = Hillel 
told the Knesset yesterday that 
he could not promise that there 
Would be no cases of homosexual- 
ity, or even rape, in the country's 
prisons. Replying to a motion for 
the agenda on the subject of the 
recent suicide of 17-year-old Ra- 
hamim Kardi in Abu Kabir 
Prison, the Minister assured the 
House that all that was humanly 
possible was being done to mini- 
tnize jail violence — both self 
‘inflicted and hooliganism. 

The Minister noted that the sub- 
ject of Eardi’s death was being 
discussed for the third time in less 
than 8. week by the House. He could 
not understand what had motivated 
Rabbi Shlomo Lorincz (Agudat Yis- 
rael) to bring it up once again. 

Mr. Hille! cited a long list of sta- 
tistics to show that the police were 
doing all they could to prevent 
violence in the prisons. In the three 
years between 1969 and 1972, he 
said, there had been 33 attempted 
suicides in lock-ups and 63 at- 
tempts in prisons. Only five pri- 
soners had succeeded, he sald, 

ΤᾺ tock-ups there was one suicide 
and 1969 and another in 1971, while 
in the jails there was one suicide 
— each year — one of these, in 
1970, having been committed while 
the prisoner was out on leave. 

Mr. Hillel noted that nobody has 
yet come up with 8. foolproof sys- 
tem of preventing either iomo- 
sexuality or suicide in prison. One 
method, he noted, was to build more 
slngie cells, and this was being done 
as fast as his Ministry's budget 
would allow. 
Whereas in 1970 there were only 

33 single cellig in Israel's prisons 
and lock-ups, there are 134 today, 
and by the end of the year it Is 
expected that there will be 60 more. 
But even in single cells, with one 
entire wall open to the corridor, 
warders could not ensure that the 
prisoner would not take his own life, 
he said, Kardi, had been in such 2 

cell, but had utilized the privacy 

of the small toilet in the corner, in 

which to hang himself, “Who 

knows” the Minister reflected, ‘“per- 

haps had he been placed in a cell 
with other youngsters, he would 
have been alive today.” 

Kardi had been placed in 2 single 
cell at his own request, after he com- 

᾿ Hillel; jail violence 

can’t be prevented 
plained that several of the other 
inmates had tried to rape him. 

Rabbi Lorincz had complained that 
had the authorities been kinder to 
Kardi, his death could have been 
prevented. The lad, he noted, had 
tried to settle down and had even 
got himself a job. But after work- 
ing for several months, to the ap- 
‘parent satisfaction of all concerned, 
he was fred so that bis employer 
would not have to give him tenure. 

It was only a matter of weeks be- 
fore he was back to erlme — a life 
which led to his eventual imprisob- 
ment ard death, the member sald. 
“When the magistrate decided to 
send Kerdi ‘o jail — despite his 
pleas for leniency — he was in fact 
sending him to his grave" Rabbi 
Lorinez noted. 

Police Minister Hillel provided a 
fuller picture of Hardi's past. The 
youth had beer in and out of insti- 
tutions since the age of ten. He 
had a “tragic” background and all 
attempts to rehabilitate him had 
failed. Oniy the month before 

the suicide, Kardi had been sen- 

tenced to 2 suspended sentence, 
and only a short while before 

that had received another sus- 
pended sentence. All in all he had 

18 mcaths suspended pending against 

him. “What else could be done with 

the means we have at our disposal” 

the Minister asked rhetoricaliy. So- 

‘ciety nad done ali ἐς could with the 

tools it has, be said, noting that this 

does not mean that more should aot 
be provided. 

Despite the fact that the sub- 

ject had just been discussed in de- 

tall by both the Knesset Interior 

Committee and Public Services Com- 

mittee, the House decided unanimous- 

ly to send the motion back to Com- 

mixtee for a third time. 
Dr. Menahem Horowitz, the man 

In charge of deliquency prevention 

at the Ministry of Social Welfare, 

told the Knesset Public Services 

Committee yesterday that last year 

there were 43 per cent more cases 

of violence by youngsters than the 

year before. The most startling sta. 

Hstic was that 33 per cent more 

policemen had been attacked than 

the previous year. 

There had been an increase as 

well with regard to the number of 

juveniles who pass through lock- 

ups, he said. Last year alone, 2,296 

minors had been detained. 

Technion B.Sc. degrees to 

906 students; most ever 
HAIFA, — The Technion yester- 
day -conferred bachelor’s 
on 906 students of its 43rd 

graduating class. This is the 

largest number of bachelor’s 
degrees ever conferred by the 
Institute. 

degrees 

this year "Ss duates 
were ‘women students who 

received their 5 

caved BSc. degrees fro’ ceiv ἘΠῚ 5 
faculties, and three 
couples. 

m two 

agement 
chitecture and 
(26 women); 

cal Engineering — 54; Chemistry 

— 47 (27 women); Teacher Train- 

mg — 38 (25 women); Physics — 

25 (two women); Agricultural En- 

— 20; Mathematics —15 

Summa 
Laude, a student who re- 

married 

Town Planning ἘΞ το 
Chemical Engineer- 

— 67 (10 women); Aeronauti- 

(six women); Mining Engineering 7omar Bhrenweld, now serving as 

— 10. 

TWO WOMEN 

Two women students, Tamar ἘΠῚ- 

renwald and Ziva Evan-Chen, were 

among 14 students who graduated 

Summa Cum Laude. Tamar is the 

first woman ever to graduate Sum- 

ma Cum 
of Mechenical Engineering. 

Chemistry. 
Mordecha! Karpel recelved de- 

grees from two departments, Me- 

chanical Engineering and Aeronau- 

tical Engineering. Three married 

couples who received B.Sc, degrees 
Masha Volinitz were Shalom and 

{civil engineering), Aharon 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates in London) 

Dollar 2.6115/17 per £ 

DM 3.1770/80 per $ 

Swiss Fr. 3.8600/15 per 8 

Yen 304.00/40 per $ 

Fine gold per ounce $50.35/55 

the French Revolution 

May 7, 1972, 3.30 pm. 

THE TERROR 

Rehovot 

Laude from the Faculty 
Ziva 

graduated from the ‘Department of 

and 

Zahava Davidson (physics), George 

and Daniella Karuach (chemistry). 

a Lieutenant (segen) in the Army, 

yesterday vecame the first woman 

to graduate Summa Cum Laude 

from the Technion's Faculty of Me- 

chanical Engineering. When she 

finishes her regular army service, 

Tamar hopes to return to the Tech- 

WALL STREET 

N.Y. stocks 
NEW YORK. Stocks closed 

sharply iower following the collapse 

of a mid-session rally attempt. 

The market was ahead about a 

point at the top of the rally at- 

tempt after being of more than 

4 points in early trading. Trading 

was moderate. 

Brokers say the attempt to gair 

was based on selective buying and 

failed to attract enough interest to 

succeed, They add that many in- 

vestors are on the sidelines waitiog 

SIGN OF BEAUTY. — 
the Couneil for a beautiful Israel, the Jerusalem Hunicipaii. 

ν Je the Hassan Effendi Restaurant of 
the Graphic Artists Association, 

East Jerusalem tied for third place 

In a contest for ihe best sigz, sponsored bu 
Sy and 

acith the Carousel Boutique 

on King George Street. First prize went to Tiv Jewellers, on King 

George, while second prize 
Rehow Hillel 23. ite 

was won by the Pon in Boutique, ov 
timks. 

Soccer League leaders 

win mid-week matche 
Jerusalem Post Sports Repurter 

TEL AVIV. — The top four clubs 
in the National League all won 

their games yesterday resulting in 

no meaningful changes in the 

championships race. Of the lea- 

ders, only Haifa Hapoel did not 

play yesterday, and as ἃ result 

dropped from second spot to fifth. 

The matches were played yester- 

day because of the referees" strike 

which led to the cancellation of 

Saturday's games. 
Tel Aviv Maccabi, playing very 

much 2 defensive game in Hadera, 

collected both points with a Barnur 

goal in the 80th minute, 

Jerusalem Betar, now in second 

place, scored their two goals against 

Kfar Saba Hapoel within two 

minutes just before halftime. A 

crowd of 5,000 at the YMCA sta- 

dium saw Aminoff take an Elkayam 

pass to open the scoring in the 41st 

minute. Then Elkayam let fly with 

a hard shot, pushed out by goel- 

Keeper Yoel Shoham, only for Vic- 

tor Levy to net the ball for Betar's 

second goal. 

Hakoah played a fine game to 

beat Jerusalem Hapoel 2:1 in Givat- 

ayim. Both Hakoah goals were scor- 

ed by Yehuda Sharabani, the finst 

TEL_AVIV STOCKS 

in dull 
Jerusalem Post Ficensial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Trading on the 

Stock Market was dull yesterday. 

‘At the moment there is a lack o 

which may be due to a certain 

fatigue. Analysts add that some 

investors have taken to the side- 
lines. 

cent, to stand at 234.94. 
‘The opening round 

round of the variables. Later on, 

ter some profit taking. 

poalim bearer lost three points to 

251, Bank Leumi was minus one at 

311, and Clal Investment. which 

opened minus five, lost on balance 

only 143 paints to close at 133. 

Wolfson IL10, which opened with 
2 turnover of only 18,000, unchanged, 

advanced initially in the variables 

@ 4 x but closed at 118.5, down 11; points 

nion to take her master's degree. with a turnover of 153,000 in the 

Closing, Tuesday, May 2, 1972 

drop sharply 
for developments economically and 

in South Vietnam. 
Analysts say some caution may 

also be attributable to administra- 

tion advisor Henry Wallich’'s warn- 

ing that “there are many reasons 

to believe that inflation even though 

defeated may revive again.” 

Number of shares traded amoun- 

ted to 15,410,000, as declining 1s- 
to sues led advancing Issues 987 

493. 
The DJIA was down 7.07 

and closed at 935.21. 

points 

f Azorim, 

interest from the investing public, P 

Turnover was a relatively low 

TL2.6m.. of which half was in 

the variables. The general index 

of share prices fell by 0.22 per 

was somewhat 

lower, but prices firmed in the first 

prices decreased again. However, an 

encouraging undertone was felt af- 

The most traded issues showed on 

balance only small changes compar- 

ed to Monday's closing prices. Elec- 

trie Corp. rose half a point (6512). 

IDB was unchanged at 20112, Ha- 

from the penalty spot after 

stein was hrougnt down 
salem’s Marili. In the 64th 
Sharabenl tock £ pass from 
to shoot in from 15 m 
last minute of the zZame 

Rimoj free kick wes flick 
the well-beaten 

τὸ seare a 2:0 wid over 
Hapoel in a rough but 
Saroussi opened the s 

Sth minute, and ἃ Spy 

the 62nd minute was 

Sabu. The b 
day, 6,000 fa. 
but Haifa Mace 
Hapoe) failed to p 

Today Shimshor, ir 
Aviy Betar and Bue: 
Helfa Hapoel, both το he 

played at the Biosmfied eradium In 

Jaffa. 
RESULTS 

Hadera Hapuel ἢ, atl Ἢ hey 

δι ἘΠ, 
STANDINGS τ 

. Tel Aviv Maccabi 
Jerusalem Setar 
Hakuah 
Netanya %. 
Haifa Hapw 
Jeruseiem Hapnd! 

- 

ΟΝ 

Market down slightly 

trading 
variables, Tefahot preferred lost 

another six points, to close at 175, 

after Monday's 712 point decline. 

however, which lost 22 

ints the previous day, advanced 

614, to 1464. 
ILDC declined two points (238), 

Isras three (1501, Meot Aviv διὰ 

1801. Industrials also closed with: 

out any impressive changes. Ata C 

added one point to 178 and Dubek 

advanced four to close et 820. Delek 

C climbed eight points ia the cpen- 

ing to 186, and was subsequently 

even traded at 190. It closed ot 

187. Turnover was 55.000 shares — 

investors probably expecting 8 

higher cash dividend and/or bonus 

shares. 
Among investment companies, 

Ampa declined three τὸ 135 and 

Bank Leumi Investment iost ane 

point (195). Koor preferred shares 

Climbed five to 155. 

Turnover in bonds was 8150 

small; 1£2.38m. index-linked bonds 

advanced a bit. 

Reported by the 
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Court bars 

tax strike 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

Income-tax collectors will not be 

Tamir, the Income Tax Commis- 

ἢ sloaer. 

ide them, during the three 

game overtime as they had in 

The men refused. 

states that the threatened sanctions 

Yection of revenue, costing the pub- 

lic purse millions of pounds a 

τ: (he court will let both parties pre- 

«. gent their case on 5 

Eilat and Akaba 
coordinating 

air traffic 
LOD AIRPORT. — The control 

towers of Eilet and Akaba airports, 

which lie in close proximity, sre 

able to maintain air-traffic safety 

ρόδο Σ oo 

room of his home in Tel Aviv. 
Poca Hiroch in the living 

Tel Aviv bon vivant 

Foca Hirsch raided 

Unconscious in hospital 
tween Israel's and Jordan's aviation 

ceptionally high standard of living. authorities. 

Tt is importent that the public know 

that these people get the same In response to past Tsraell re- 

treatment as anyone called Rabino- quests ito the International Civil 

witz or Mizrachi.” Aviation Authority to assist in co- 

Hirsch, an agent of foreign firms, The senior income tax official said ordinatins ἡ τὸς er oars the 

for suspicion of large-scale in- ‘we will carry out a series of big wo re a ae ain 3 Te 

come tax evasion and illegal for- operations in the near future that ἘΞ ἀν ice ᾿ a comee: 

eign currency transactions running will unvell big income tax evaders. Me radio rte par une ἐξα 

into seven figures. Two of them will be carried out in Akaba con! ἘΣ. ie 

The 64-year-old Rumanian-born the next few days,” he said. control tower has acquired 8, spe- 

man-ebout-town is a stalwart of Tel 
cial recelver with which to monitor 

the Akaba ground-to-air broadcasts. 

‘Aviv cafe society and has built up 

ἃ reputation for lavish partles and Aviation experts at Lod Airport 

high living. 
note that visibilicy conditions, which 

More then 20 investigators, armed are excellent throughout most of 

the year, atso contribute to safety, 
with court orders, made dawn raids 

in three groups on his flat at 8 since each control tower can see 
what is Renov Ben-Ami, his country house LJ ey 

at Caesarea, and the Stferot Roth- industrialist 

achild offices of his commercial and 4 

Industrie} developmeat company, 10} ATRFORT. — A lsat ΖΕΙ͂ 

Cldev. They confiscated hundreds of eect ning Ἐ 1 manuf: i and 

documents. 
μι a bished al et. 

Dr. Hirsch wes late lest aight ‘This was leamed ‘here 

Μ" 
ἡ yesterday 

still lying unconscious at the Tel ας mr. Lito Mobutu, President and 
‘Aviv Munielpel hospitel. Be had Dircctor of C.G.F. Company of Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

epparentiy taken nation ‘Mind of Zaire and ἃ cousin of President — Former Prime Minister David Ben- 

drugs. | tood ar Joseph Mobutu, left for Parisand Gurion was yesterday guest of 

cg per ereatinatel falled to With bis wife and ‘three aides after toncur at a reception in Jerusalem 

τ estigators failed ἐδ ἃ four-day visit in Tsreel as guest marking the publication of δῖα book 
get any response when they knocked of the Israel ΑἹ ὡς Ind “My Talks With Arab 1 7 in 

on his door at 5 am. They waited TAT Ass t NT ae English. Leaders’ 

until 8 am. when the housekeeper pon voger said Pers 4 atu 3) 3 

ν 
τὰ - . ppa- ἸοῚ ished b Keter, 

ar ica oe ines * hod “in” rently was most interested in the scenery. ne a Israel Programme 

Pairs. ‘There, they round him in ry aumns ee 
TAT bade βαιά Jet for Sctentific Translations, contains 

rehased translation of an Ὁ] 1 wor! 

cee Ἐπ fom which he ould trom Trans World Airlines) and published int Hebrew, wet the same 

‘A physician living uearby, who the Arava aircraft. title five years ago. However it con- 

was summoned to examine him, _ Mr. Mobutu reportedly said the tains 11 new chapters covering 8 
Boeings would be suitable for pertod extending ‘between the es- 

(lerae] Sun) 

Jerusalem Fost Staff 

TEL AVIV. — Income tax in- 

vestigators yesterday morning 

raided the town and country homes 

and offce of Dr. Foca (froika) 

Israeli planes 

interest Zaire 

B-G’s ‘Talks with 

Arabs’ in English 

ordered his immediate transfer to 
tal, TI tor could not as- OVerseas cargo fights, while the tablishment.of the State to Mr. 

hospital. The doctor could not a5" vaya could be used for short haul. Ben-Gurion’s retirement in 1963. 

The investigators found an attrac- 

tive, blonde German girl in the flat. 

She explained that she was a house 

and hed only arrived in Is- 

rael as a tourist two days before. 

The Jerusalem Post learned that 

at the home of a prominent Tel Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter ing institutions had been strength- 

Aviv family. The young tourist re- Dr. Yehoshua Yafe has been ened. If there are strong protec- 

lated that Hirsch took some kind named Consumers’ Commissioner tive he said, a Gov- 

of medicament before going tosleep, — a new post created by Com- eroment representative is not need- 

and that in the morning he had merce and Industry Minister Haim ¢d- 

felt bad and fallen unconscious. Bar-Lev. The Commissioner will receive 

Tex Commissioner Eliezer Shilon} will not replace any of the existing will pass them on to the body con- 

and his deputy, Mr. Avraham Zar- institutions to which consumers cerned and emsure that action 1s 

fati, at the ‘head of the investigators. could appeal, but will be more Of taken to satisfy the consumer. He 

Yesterday, Mr. Shiloni told re- a central address, acting as a Uaison ig responsible to the Minister and 

porters that the finst perusal of the between the parties concerned. His Director-General of the Ministry of 

documents taken in hand showed only powers to take actton against Commerce and Industry, as well as 

large sums of forelgn currency in At 8 press conference in Jerusa- 4 

foreign Danks. This money acerued lem yesterday. Dr. Yafe sald that von ber oe pects ἃ rege a
 

to him as commission from the sale at this stage he saw his main job nip trouble in the bud. He wit has 

here of imported electronic equip- as strengthening existing Institu- t° study the present δὲ pa 

ment. Moreover, the documents in- tions — such as the Consumers’ pecommend fas t system 

dicate a gap of some dimensions Council and the departments of the wherever he feels eine Picton 

paid to him by the foreign firms push legislation calculated to pro- 1 

he represents, tect the consumer. Paani eon campaign bed 

‘Mer, Shiloni revealed that the po- Asked whether he did not feel rights of which to ee aa 

lice had been asked to cooperate in that he was “superfluous” — He hove been una Up 10 BOW. 08 ey 

view of Cidev’s orders to its agent has neither the power nor the staff sock 

in Paris to deposit monies in foreign to offer the consumer additional 

man gained publicity for his ex- fluous — but only after the exist- T H Ε 

yr TOURISTS! 
' : AND TAX FREE EXPORT SCHEME “ 

i i : -30%e Reduction 

: ah: ᾿ i * INTERNAL CHANGES 

Aa ἀρλονπε σεν * MES. MER'S VISIT 

| NMP fe * EGYPT: 

ν : 

WOMEN 4. ἃ ΜΕΝ 5 available everywhere 

certain which drvg Hirsch might 

> ‘defender’ Consumers’ ‘defender 

she was seen in his company the 

The significance ci the case wag Dr. Yafe, formerly Economic At- complaints from the public, but he 

that Hirsch gave instructions to his a supplier or marketer will be those the Ministry's Department of Inter- 

between Hirsch's deciaration of pro- varlous ministries to which comsu- ge, [9 likely to be treated unfairly. 

protection — Dr. Yafe said that it 

April 29 

LEATHERWEAR . 
Ge) amonrun's asecy 17. 

have teken. 

( post 
night before at 8. dinner party given assumes new 

indicated by the presence of Deputy tache at the Embassy in London, will not handle them personally. He 

representatives abroad to deposit already defined by the law. nal Trade. 

fits in recent years andthe amounts mers can complain. He will also “te will also have to conduct an 

banks. 
‘Mr. ShiJoni told the press: “This was precisely his aim to be super- 

RUMANIA: 

. TEL AVIV, 133 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL: 222866 

Alignment calls for - 

labour contracts soon | 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Labour Ali; 

a meeting held to 

March, The authorities say they py Blstadrut Secretary-General Yitz- 

cannot give more overtime work thal pek Ben-Aharon was reportedly 

qhere is, but they are ready to sub- stormy at times. Supporters of wage 

mit the whole issue to arbitration. restraint clashed with 

argued that price rises had badly 

‘fhe affidavit to the labour court hit wage earners. 

those who 

‘On the one haad, Finance Min- 

would cause a jam-up in the eol- ister Pinhas Sapir argued that any 

wage 
day. cent agreed on in February would 

lead to an economic recession and 

rises above the three per 

result in unemployment. . 

Sadat doesn’t 

want peace 

now, Eban says 
LOD AIRPORT. — Foreign Minis- 
ter Abba Hban told reporters here 

yesterday that judging from Egyp- 

tian President Sadat’s two latest 

speeches — on May Day and Mo- 

hammed's birthday — tt appears 

“Egypt does not want peace at this 

stage.” " 

Mr. Eban was about to leave for 

Switzerland with wife for a meeting 

of European leaders of the Israel 

Bond Organization. 

According to Mr, Eban, five facts 

lead to the conclusion that Presidext 

Sadat is not interested in a peace 

settlement now. He listed them a5 

follows: the tone of Sadat’s speeches; 

Egypt's passing up the opportunity 

of talks almed at a partial settle- 

ment and the re-opening of the Suez 

Canal; the refusal by Egypt to 

enter into talks for a general peace 

settlement, without prior conditions; 

the emphasis President Sadat placed 

on military subjects during his re- 

cent visit to the Kremlin; and the 

line Egypt is taking towards King 

Hussein of Jordan, fearing the King 

might be the first Arab leader to 

open peace talks with Israel. (Itim) 

‘Mr. Eban arrived In Zurich last 

night amid strict security precau- 

tions. 

DAYAN 
{Continued from page one) 

lands, 

Replying to a request for in- 

creased flour allocations, Mr. Dayan 

promised to have them from. 

6 to 10 kgs. The Beduin were also 

promised access to the fenced-oft 

areas to till the land and draw 

water from the reservoir. 
‘Before the meetings with the 

relocated tribes, Mr. Dayan visited 

the Rafah (Munictpality, where he 

was received ‘by Mayor Abdul 

Hamid Kishte, local sheikhs, and 

members of the Municipal Council. 

A number of building and develop- 

ment schemes were broached to 

Mr, Dayan for the town, and he 

agsured them ‘of favourable ¢ou- 

sideration. Replying to questions, 

Mayor Kishta noted that Rafah was 

enjoying full employment and the 

economic outlook was good. 
Mr. Dayan was accompanied on 

his tour by O.C, Central Command 

Rehavam Ze'evi, O.C. Gaza Strip 

Region Maj.-Gen. Yitzhak Pundak, 
Brig.-Gen, Shlomo Gazit and other 

senior officers of the Command and 
Military Government. 

CHARGED WITH selling a cheaper 

grade of off in cans of more expen- 
sive brands, the proprietor of the 
Ramat Aviv petrol station on the 

Tel Aviv-Halfa road, Yosef Dagan, 
was released by the Tel Aviv Ma- 

Late ate's Court yesterday In IL1,000 

WANTED 

AN ENGLISH TYPIST 
FOR INTERESTING WORE IN 

BOOKS ORDERING DEPARTMENT 
Full time job. 
Perfect knowledge in English and 
accurate fast fron Sr . 

Please apply in writing sualing former 
experience to P.O.Box 608, Tel Aviv. 

WOMAN'S OWN 
© Free Inside—Your Complete 

Slimming Book — With New 
Calorie Stamps 

© How, When, Where To Find 
The Right Job For You 

© Andrey Hepburn — 
My Secret Years 

“FROM ISRAEL WITH LOVE”, continues in all’ 
HAMASHBIR LATZARCHAN department stores . 

atriking today. A back-to-work or- Bi Alignment leaders are that it would be simost impossible -. 

der was Issued by the Tel Aviv la- x“ on the His tadrut to eon: 

bour court yesterday, in response ©™ Oo bo SOE acts for 

to an affidavit aubmitted on the ἔς τῇ eta seieclelage gers 

Treasury's behalf by Mr. Yaatov cordance with the. 

it wi ic y a ., 

At dispute is the tax men's claim ate This por mite wa
gon τὰ 

thet the Treasury had agreed to μας δ end of 3 τῇ at the rate of 2.5 to 3 per cent 2 

montss Apel to June, with the discuss the Lance fnmiae
 col- mane: 

δ᾽ ee ¥ Sours called noted that this is the ‘first time 

that there is such a gap between: 

the Executive “Committee ‘of the 

Histadrut and the ἀπο, ἀθισον {π΄ 

key problem apparently is the agree- 

ment ‘which the Histadrut signed 

with the Employers organizations. 
‘but whieh does not satisfy the trade 

unions; who know that they will be. 

hard ptessed to sell the wage deal . 

to thelr members.) | : : 

addition to caling upon the sides 

to stgn the agreements, the Govern- 

and that the Alignment ‘Economic prised 

. TODAY'S POSTBAG 

‘Tnetr action came in the wake of Foréesst: Warm and hary ‘wits 
δ ” that ke doubted # the wage earners : p “the sandstorma and probable. loca 
nee. demonstration by rebeble. local 

thi a τ 

eet Panth παρ δ: a 
_ At about’ 1.20 p.m. ee : a tic’ 

students gathered” round 

“Minister Yosef Aimogi 

‘The Alignment leaderahip decided . 
at the end of the meeting that, in’ 

_ “De ‘Restor. arrived’ ara 
‘to meet-‘a delega- 2 

ment should maintain price control, 

Committee should study the proposed B 

increases in municipal rates, Kupat Shemesh, 
Holm dues and electricity’ rates. - gotia' 

Histadrut against 

bringing. workers 

from abroad ̓  
TEL AVIV. — τὴς Eistadru ut 
leadership is strongly. opposed δ" 
Importing foreign building ‘workers. still. In.:the., Senate.- 

Some of the economic leaders, in- freedom .of speech. 

cluding Finance Minister Pinhaa : : ἘΠ 

Sapir, had said they favoured such 

a move to cope with the backlog 

in constructing homes. ᾿ 

_The Histadrut spokesman yester-"~ 

day released part of the minutes of 

the Histadrut Central Committee 

discussion on the subject, noting - 

thet next Sunday it will conclude 

its deliberations. ν 

Hfistadrut Secretary Yitzhak Ben- 

Aharon attacked “the hasty and ¢, 

unbalanced call for importing -- 

foreign workers." Instead, he called 

for a crash programme to tackle. 

housing and to train building work- ° 
ers. 4 ἢ 

‘Building Workers Union Secretary: 

Mordechai Amster opposed “fiood- 

ing the country” with foreign ‘buil 

ing workers.’ Proper ‘training of 

local manpower and speeded-up 

mechanization could tackle the .situ- 

ation, he thought. Bae Pee Σἢ 

Solel Boneh’s General Mauager,. 

Mr. Zvi Rechter, held that the- best 

way to Increase the ‘building force 

was to institute incentives. He 
suggested tax relief‘ on overtime 

and holiday pay. nite ν ; 

The Rector argued the .issue was to; 

by :nature, and ‘so: long a3 
τ involve ‘academic 

body of a girl about’ 35 years'q*, 
age ‘was’ discovered’ yesterdag 

.1. morning, near the site of a La 
| Ba'Omer eve bonfire on 8 
near. the Four Seasons” 

body 1 
stitute for Forensic Medicine a 
Abu Kabir, where pathologist 

. will, attempt to determine hey 
‘cause of death . (tim 

MR. MICHAEL GAL, til now . Strip. 
director of the Midreshat Sde 2%@, expected to arrive 7 
Boker, has been appointed head of during today’s exchange, . which: 
the Youth and Extra-Curricular Ἶ : 

Activities Department of the Min- 
istry of Education. He succeeds Mr. 
Yosef Meyouhas, who. is retiring. 

*_ 7 © . 

THE BRITISH SHIPPING Con- 
ference yesterday agreed to: reduce 
congestion surcharges’ on imports 
and exports via Ashdod and Haifa 

harbours to 15 and 10 per cent re- 
spectively, in line with the 25 per 
cent reduction ‘already made by sii 

the other conferences. The Gulf of 
Mexico Conference agreed only to 

the reduction on export. . |Commer 
Coins and Official 

cores ΜΘΘΘΙΞῸ 
ες τ ὖς The perfect gift for your friends 

μι and business associates .— 

eo 

THE 20TH INTERMAG General As- 
sembly will commence today at the 
Diplomat Hotel in Jerusalem under} §- 

the auspices of the Israel Broad-) ἢ 

casting Authority. Intermag \is the 
International Association of ..Tele-| . 
vision Broadcasters of News and 
Documentaries for TV Magazines.” 
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